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his thesis is intended to show the importance of racial attitudes in the 
development and work of George Orw? 11. He grew up in en environment where race 
rind class roles were firmly and hierarchically ezstablished. His early training 
reinforced these orthodoxies, -ind Burmese Days as well as other writing shows he 
understood the unity and necessity n° these traditional attitudes in maintaining 
the status quo. Other experiences, however, sowed the seeds of heterodoxy and support for 
the un erdog. 
He took to Burma two mutually incompatible 'orms of training: one urged him to 
serve the Empire, the other, eventus. lly to oppose it. The crisis of Empire is 
discussed and how it coincided with an unsought pei sonal crisis of Orwell's own 
as a result of which the hollow tyranny of imperial ism becane clear to hint. Burma 
was an empirical watershed, where experience belied ideology and he heeded the former. 
? il-ma was the key which unlocked fact from myth und 1i. ß changing attitude to 
L ä: 4r is reviewed in this light. The similarities of : --cce and class are discussed; 
,: srticularly training, form and purpose. It is argued that Orwell abstracted the 
e -sence of racial oppression pn1 identified it (aýnd3 its implications) in other fornis, 
-Yid '-is ': wo rinior satires «re seen to b(! -ar this init. 
, he irrationality of racial (=_mperial) myths mr<, seen to have much common with 
contem oror' political hehnvi. our: Socialist 'douut. l. eth^ink' about Empire paving the 
rend to totalitarianism, and the in-group/out-croup urges of Anglo-India being related 
to -), -triotisn rind ration. el. ism. . ntisenitisn is included as an example of irrationality 
which cle-irly had racial and political sif: nificnnce. Fin-illy an attempt has been made 
to ., how t', iat Orwell's rnci<al outlook is pert of 9'noherent world-view, and that the 
" impl. i_cr. tien: ' are currently relevant. 
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CHAPTER 13 OUTLINE OF VICTORIAN/ED. {ARDIAN-1tACIAL-A`I"1'I`I'UDEä. 
-------------------------------------------- 
It would be appropriate to start our considerations of Orwell's racial 
(und social) attitudes by looking at the general climate of opinion on race that 
he grey up with. At the s . me time it would be helpful to mention some of Orwell's 
biographical details so that his own family traditions can be contextualised within 
the general framework. 
It is also necessary to point out that one of the key concepts - that of 
race is a contentious and somewhat elusive one. Rice, racism (racialism) and 
racist ; xe words that have altered in si6nificance with time and place, and have 
also been used with varying degrees of specificity. An encyclopaedia has defined 
racism P. s "the theory or idea that there is a causal link between inherited 
physical traits and certain traits of personality, intellect, or culture and, 
combined with it, the notion that some races are inherently superior to others. " 
`t'his seers straightforward, but one deeds to be aware of a deeper complexity. The 
definition continues: "The term racism has no necessary relation to biolocical 
or anthropolo . cal definitions of race, z. division of a species. Racist ideas are 
often in.: i:; criminstely ext. nded to apply to such nonbiolo ical -nd nonr:. cial 
, ý: ýollpiný, s as reli. sious sects, "nn. 
tions, 1i. n, ni. oti_c ýýuj)c, -nd it`inic or 
culturia croups" (1). 12"iis wtalodue of indiscriminate extension had grek. t 
signifigvnce for Orwell, as we sh, y. 1l see when vie come to look at his attitude 
to vrhat he called 'nationrdism'. 
. 4190 'ric term race hasXbeen used to denote different regional groups, 
social groups etc. in a wPy which ha 1y emphasises the inherited aspect; to which, 
indeed, it is scarcely relevant. Phrases like 'the Yorkshire race', 'the servant 
race' : nd so on, were used to denote a class or type, and people were (and still 
are) referred to as being 'a rice apart', merely on the strength of their behaviour 
or attitude - real or imagined. In other words, the term was used to indicate 
category, with enormous variations of siGnificance -nd purpose. Of course in 
Victorian/Edwa. rdi; n times'it was applied to the 'races of man' - as a subdivision 
of species - and this is how we will largely be considering it in this opening 
chapter. The flexibility of the term should, however, be bornp in" mind throughout 
the thesis. 
The growth of 1 ropean colonialism saw, social distinction based solely 
on racial considerations assume an import2nce which it had never before achieved 
in historic times. Previously relations with non-whites had been cordial, curious 
and respectful, indeed once the Spaniards had decided that the Indians of the 
New tiorld had souls to save, it Was assumed that all men were of one species and 
should be treated accordingly (2). 
Unfortunutely imperial demands, as expressed in the slave trade, began 
, 1ý 
to conflict with ELiropepn man's estimation of himself as an enlightened Christian 
with mercantile leanings. He could no longer see himself as n civilised believer 
in a merciful God, at the same time as he transported rnd worked fellow humzns to 
death more brutally than animals. In order to accommodate this irreconcilable 
theory and practice, en elaborLte 'doublethink' evolved whereby some humms were 
more equal thain others, and dese wed to be. It led to the dehunanisa. tion of the 
victims, for, as 3: Tontesquieu sarcastically remarked; 
It is impossible for us to suppose these creatures to be men, 
because, allowing them to be men, a suspicion would follow that 
we are not Christian (3). 
Britons had a tradition of xenophobia, and were imbued with the Judeo- 
Christian sirnificance of colour: black for evil, white for goodness and purity. 
For several hundred years the economic exploitation of races had been sanctioned 
by a ran e of shibboleths, some more seriously developed than others. 
However, it was not until the latter half of the nineteenth century that 
such beliefs became an orthodoxy reinforced by the prevpiling developments in science 
and technology. Modern taxonomy had begun with Linnaeus's Systema N turae in 1735; 
here four categories of men were listed, red, black, white and yellow, but in no 
sitnificsnt order. However, as the demand for universal order and hierarchy 
proceeded they were found in two conflicting views of min: nonogenesis and polygenesis 
J 
Monogenesis, deriving from the old Ath cite creation, held mankind to have been 
formed in one place, but to have evolved along different paths in accordance with 
local environmental needs. Polygenesis m. -antained that men had been separately 
created and that existing races were the descendants of these old creations. It was 
;n ineg2aitarian theory, maintaining that the races had been created unequally, 
hence the superiority of the successful white race was a predestined fact of life 
(4). The varying complexity of laný; umges liras cited as further proof of the polyE; enetic 
theory. The sandy foundations of this doctrine collapsed in the tremors of post- 
D., svrini; pn science, but its essential conclusion, that the white and black races 
deserved to be where they were, found a secure base in that very movement which had 
razed the old house. Unwilled by Darwin, the ar6uments that he had set in motion 
were attached to every aspect of life. 
The middle to late Victorian era sm'v a rapid, siiificant rezpprais-l of 
the world rand nnn's place in it that rouE; hly coincided with the industri11isation 
and urbanisation of society. This chance, which one might describe as the 
a pplicis. tion of science to the world stretches fro,, a the Renaissance to the present 
day. However, industrial Britain appeared to be a model of scientific principles in 
-ction, a,, ý: zinzt which tie views of economists, biologists «nd physicists acquired 
the status of precise disciplines. Also new ' ycienccs', such as ethnology,, spr. -zg 
up, rooted in the desire to explain everything in precise, measurable terms; to 
bring order where previously chaos and prejudice had reigned. The Anthropolgicza 
Institute of Greint ]3ritd. n and Irel. nd was founded in 1871, : -nd it clzdmea that 
until then the study of mm had been the "le vi. z,; s" of c-ther discipline.,, "the 
fT. vou.. ite playground of dilettanti of varying decrees of seriousness (5). The 
triumph of rationalism gras mtuiifested in the scientification of life. Not only would 
society now be ruled by railway timetables and factory hours, but man's outlook 
would be conditioned to need a similar ordering in Pal aspects of life. iarx and 
,, aGe1s viere ex,: 1aining the social equation, while the society for the Propagation of 
Useful Knowledge was publishing f= cts Md fi , ures with an .. lriost religious 
fervour. 
Gobineru, possibly the best-'known nineteenth century racial theoretic ij, certainly 
believed that his 'research' , nd interpretation heul helped history to "join the 
fznnily of the natural sciences", and removed it from the realm of arbitrary speculation 
(6). 
In this melting-rot, Darwin's The Origin of Species may have seemed . zn 
innocent ingredient : added to forge a sounder, more realistic view of the world. However, 
the development of Social Darvinism provided exactly the justification which the 
exploiting elements needed in order to appear neither hypocritical nor oppressive. The 
theory evolved to justify the practice, but the practice flourished and lent increasing 
wci6ht to the theory. Milner arCped that: 
V. 
There is a sense in which it was necessary for certain 
ideologies concerning black people to develop among the public 
at large, in order to reconcile humanitarian religious beliefs 
with the actual treatment black people were receiving... the 
common thread that runs through nearly all racial theory of this 
time is the fundamental assumption of the current inferiority of 
black people. (7) 
One should also mention other influential writers that evinced the same tone and 
direction, such as Lyell, Carlyle and Spencer. The historian, Joachim Fest, 
emphasised the influence of Social Darwinism on the young Hitler, describing it 
as "one of the classical ideologies of the bourgeois age", adding that, 
The imperialistic practices of robust capitalistic 2. gr2ndizement 
of the period could be justified as part and parcel of inescapable 
natural 1az7. (8) 
Orwell was certainly aware of the significance of social Darwinism. In an 
introduction to Love ofLifeand Other Stories, written in 1945, Orwell discussed 
this outlook in relation to Jack London: 
London had been deeply influenced by the theory of the Survival 
of the Fittest. His book, Before Adam... is an attempt to 
populaxise Darwin... In the nineteenth century Darwinism was used 
as a justification for laissez-faire capitalism, for power 
politics and for the exploiting of subject peoples. Life was a. 
free-for-all in which the fact of survival was proof of fitness 
to survive : this was a comforting thought for sucessful business 
men, and it also led naturally, though not very logically, to 
the notion of 'superior' and 'inferior' races... When London was 
writing, a crude version of Dazwinism was widespread ; nd must 
have been difficult to escape. He himself was even capable at 
times of succumbing to racial mysticism. He toyed for a while 
£ 
tiyith a race theory similar to that of the Nazis... (9) 
Particularly interesting is Ortiwell's contention that during the Edwardian era - 
when London was writing and Orwell was growing up -a simple Darwinism was widespread 
and "raust have been difficult to escape". This quotation from Orwell belongs, 
chronologically, later in our argument, for it shows his mature awareness of the 
forces that helped to shape his background. At this stage we can see it as a useful 
confirmation of the reality of such moulding forces, however. 
In the competitive, yet stable, world of Victorian capitalism, the stability 
was reinforced by the belief that the successful deserved to be where they were 
because of their very success. This applied across the range of Victorian experience. 
The working class in the North of Eigl«nd deserved their long hours and intolerable 
living conditions; the Negroes of Africa and the Hindus of India desmved their 
subservience because that was what their capacities entitled them to. The natural 
selectivity that determined their progress had ordained that they make way for the 
successful, superior grades of man; that in particular meant the IIzglish bourgeoisie, 
and in general the white man. 
The conclusion of this attitude among the less restrained elements of 
imperialism led to horrors that the most hard-boiled Dar%vinian preferred to forget. 
t a 
A recently publicised example can illustrate this. The Sunday Times told the pitiful 
1 
story of the 'Last Taäranian' : 
... the doctrine of the Survival of the Fittest, then becoming 
generally accepted, seemed belatedly to justify the destruction 
of the Tasmanians; 'a superior race of beings had overcome a 
backward people, as superior races had overcome the backward all 
over the rest of the world thousands of years ago. 
Then followed the sorry history, which hardly needs comment: 
'... 
of murder and rape; of Sunday afternoon' manhunts; of 
indescribable tortures. An aboriginal baby was buried up to its 
° neck in sand and its head was kicked off in front of its mother, 
A women, repeatedly raped, was made to wear round her neck the 
severed head of her husband. There were stories of flesh being 
cut from the bodies of living men and fed to dogs. 
These facts published in the magazine of June 21 1978, illustrate the 
unacceptable face of imperialism. It was partly such brutalisation that led Dnpire 
apologists to construct a moral purpose that would constitute . code worth 
believ%1i 
in and working for. From this sprang the idea of the respnnsibIlity of the white race 
to care for and-elevate the coloured ones. This doctrine was practically turned into 
Holy Writ by that doyen of the late Victoria/]]dwarclion jincoists - Kipling. Orwell 
called him "the prophet of imperialism in its expansionist phase". He went on, 
half ironically, to say that imperialism was "forcible evangelising": 
You turn a Gatling gun on a mob of unarmed 'natives', and then 
you establish 'the law', which includes roads, railways and 
courthouses. 
s 
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The people Kipling spoke for, his. "official admirers", 
... were the 'service# middle class, the people who read 
Blaclnvoods... The Blimps set Kipling on a pedastel. (10) 
Kipling's moral imperative was not only in response to the brutalising 
side of »eire. It was also a faith required by the service employee, who saw the 
wealth generated by commerce and industry, and lacking the means to emulate the 
0 
prosperity of the fboxwallah', sought a lofty reason to despise him - ironically for 
the very reason which underlay imperisLlism. The life of the Anglo-Indian service 
class was often so unenviable that at times the level of myth creation ne@ded to 
sustain it touched quite remarkable heights. This is not to doubt the sincerity of 
many of those who took part and often, literally, sacrificed themselves to it. 
This moral purpose gave rise to some paradoxes which, if a lifetime's 
service had not authenticated them, would have had the appearance of the meanest 
cynicism. Curzon, for example, held a paternalistic view of Rapire= 
... remember that the Almighty has placed in your hand the 
greatest of his ploughs, in whose furrows the nations of the 
future are... taking shape, to drive the blade a little forward 
in your time, and to feel that somewhere among the millions you 
have left a little justice or happiness or prosperity, a sense of 
manliness or moral dignity... a dawn of intellectual enlightenment 
or a stirring of duty where it did not exist before. (11) 
But he practised racial discrimination which undermined all the fine sentiments; 
0 
... the highest ranks of civil employment in India must... be held 
e1 
by Ihglishmen, for the reason that they possess, partly by heredity, 
partly by upbringing, partly by education, the knowledge of the 
principles of government, the habits of mind and the vigour of 
character which are essential to the task. (12) 
India provided obvious and irrefutable evidence of past civilisation and 
achievements. The language, learning and philosophy; the buildings, art and what 
was left of the sciences all spoke of a sophistication that seemed incompatible with 
the status of an inferior nation. The first Europeans had introduced themselves as 
equals. With the collapse and fragmentation of the Mugha7. Empire, however, the 
British found it increasingly necessary to protect their trpding interests from the 
competitive French and the rapacity of undisciplined local rulers. The East India 
Company's priorities were commercial. It fought a constant battle with those who 
believed that moral superiority and not money-making was the only justification 
for colonialism. The same battle between those who only needed a crude Darwinian 
justification for their role and those who demanded something deeper is apparent. 
As we mentioned earlier with Kipling, those people who went out to India, neither 
to trade, nor to convert the natives, required a raison d'etre somewhere in between, 
and selfless dedication in the. running of Empire provided it. 
The Mutiny of 1857 proved a watershed in Anglo/Indian relations, and gave 
. 
j0 
ýI 
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birth to British India. The Mutiny was widely held to be an act of ingratitude. 
In comparison with Africans, much had been expected from Indians, and the 
disillusionment was reflected in the fact that shortly after 1857 it was common 
to find: 
'Indian Niggers' spoken of with a coarse contempt and 
vulgar hatred. (13) 
Views of the Indian, already stereotyped, acquired another 'dimension in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century: 
one was the stereotype of the tractable, mild Hindu, the 
other (directly influenced by the events of 1857) depicted 
the cruel, scheming Oriental, who needed... strong 
government. (14) 
Meanwhile, as another, more flambouyant writer put it, the Mutiny had: 
... tainted British attitudes towards coloured people. It was 
one of the few imperial events which had gone down into the 
Fhglish folk - myth... It was a favourite horror story. 
The 
British saw it in terms of cowering white ladies in fetid 
cellars; goggle-eyed Indians, half blood-mad, half-lustful, 
creeping upon sweet d glish children in lace pantaloons... 
Something sour went into the Empire. (15) -, 
The hand of the Social Darwinian school gained strength. 
Indian society itself was, however, in a wider sense racist, and the 
0 
t 
British who traced the lighter-skinned higher castes back to the Aryan invaders 
and the darker-skinned lower castes to the conquered Dravidians, found a further 
justification for the views that they carried of their own relationship with 
i the Indians (16). The Encyclopaedia Britannica of 1881 described the Aryans 
as "august" and "splendid", and traced the lineage of both western Europeans 
ý. ý and Aryan Indians to the sane common stock in Central Asia. Language and 
refuion and achievement were cited as cultural examples of a similar genesis (17). e 
It is certainly true that the Aryan-descended Northerners 
corresponded closely with European notions of physical beauty. Their culture was 
held in higher esteem than that of the Southern Indians. This recognition of 
similarity was an ambiguous privilege, for when people see a correspondence 
with themselves they are not only pleased, but also liable to sense competition. 
r 
`_ 
Thus it was harder to maintain a racist approach towards these licht-skinned 
Northerners, but imperial dictates ensured that it was doubly and viciously 
reinforced. Perhaps General Dyer would not have set such a dracbnian example 
if the melee he encountered had been in the South rather than in Amritsar (18). 
12 
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We can summarise the' racial hierarchy of the Victorians and Edwaxdiarts 
as follows: first cane the English, followed by other 'white' nations; 
underneath these cane the Indians, with the Aryans preceding the Dravidians; at 
the bottom came the African Negro, who was widely regarded as being deficient 
in morals, intelligence and the arts of civilisation. 
Where did Orwell fit, chronologically and psychologically, in this 
picture? Orwell was born (as Eric Arthur Blair) on the 25th of July 1903, at 
Lotihari in Bengal, just at the end of the great imperial heyday. Both his 
parents' families had strong imperial connections. His paternal antecedents 
had a tradition of service, while his maternal ones were involved in commerce. 
Orviell's great-great grandfather, Charles Blair, (1743-1802) was a 
wealthy, slave-owning, plantation and estate magnate in Jamaica. He married 
Lady Mary Pane, second daughter of the Earl of Westmorland. By Orwell is day, the 
Blair family fortunes had been reduced to "shabby gentility", but these earlier 
glories were not forgotten and Orwell is sister had a portrait of Lady ITary - 
probably the sole-surviving artefact of that era in the Blairs' possession. The 
decline was gradual, however, and the tenth Earl was a cousin and godfather to 
Orwell's grandfather, Richard Arthur Blair. 
I) 
r 
Richard Arthur Blair, alas, was a younger son . nd did not benefit 
from the estate revenues. Indeed, he only mauged to be at his Cambridge 
College for one year. He was forced, therefore, to earn his living in the service 
of 1npire. He was ordained a Deacon by the Bishop of Calcutta in 1839, and a 
priest by the Bishop of Tasmania in 1854. Professor Crick points out that this 
was "very much the period of Cobbett's jibe that the Dnpire was a system of 
out-door relief for the indigent sons of the British aristocracy" (19). He 
did not make a good (i. e. wealthy) marriage to redress his fortune, but was 
nevertheless given a comfortable 'living' as the incumbent of blilborne St. 
Andrew in Dorset. This was bestowed by mother cousin, Sir John Michel, who 
had, incidentally been a Major-General in India. It is interesting that 
Orwell paints an unpleasantly convincing portrait of a priest (called Hare - 
which was the maiden name of Richard Arthur's wife), who has aristocratic 
connections, and who went to the sane Cambridge College as Orwell's grandfather, 
in A-Clergyman's Daughter. 
--------------------- 
Orwell's father, Richard Walmsley Blair, was also a younger son and 
was born in 1857 - the year of the Indian Mutiny. He was even more impoverished 
fL( 
I 
and started his service in the Opium Department of the Government of India 
on the 4th of August 1875 as Assis4tit Sub-Deputy Opium A, -, eat Fifth-Grade. 
The opium trade had been legalised fifteen years previously, and will be 
referred to in the next chapter. He had a very modest, undistinguished career, 
moving stations annually for nearly twenty years. None of his postings were 
regarded as 'good' ones. He served in India at the same time as the Tenth Earl 
of VYestmorland, although by now the connection had been completely atrophied. 
Orwell's mother, Ida. 2. Iý. be1 Limouzin, had an linglish mother end 
a French father. The Limouzin family had been in Moulmein, Burma, practically 
since it became British in 1826. The family had engaged in the teak trade and 
had, at one time, been very wealthy indeed. However, a. ain the family fortunes 
had declined; this time on account of unsuccessful rice speculation. Orwell's 
k 
LTrandmother (whom Orwell met in Burma and appeared somewhat to despise) was 
a 'character' in Moulmein society, Wearing }; urmese costume while hardly speaking 
a word of the language. 
The Blairs, Orwell claimed, belonged to the lower end of the upper- 
riddle class. He believed that this class embraced the £300 to £? 7ocea year 
ý. 
range of incomes. His father's retire: iient pension in 1911 was, in fact, 
£438.10s; comfortable enough, but scarcely adequate to match up to the high 
traditions of earlier Generations. He explained that families such as his 
owned no land, "but they felt that they were landowners in the sight of God 
:. nd kept up a semi-aristocratic outlook by going into the professions and 
the fighting services rather than into trade.,, On the Blairs' income notions 
of gentility were "purely theoretical". In theory one knew all about servants 
and how to tip them, one knew how to order good clothes :. nd also how to order 
Good food, whereas in practice one never had servants, ör the money to 
patronise "2. decent tailor or a decent restaurant. " One knew how to shoot 
and ride, but in practice one hadn't the means. 
It Was this that explained the attraction of India... 
the people who went there as soldiers and officials 
did not £0 there to make money; they went there because 
in India, with cheap horses, free shooting, and hordes 
of black servants, it was so easy to play at being a 
gentleman. (20) 
Orwell explained the atmosphere in Burma: 
... the a11-irnport: 3nt thing was not whether you 
had been to one of the right schools but whether your 
skin was technically white. 
r'jropeans in Burma were "regarded as being all of the same class. They. were 
IG 
'white men', in contradistinction to the other and inferior class the 
'natives" (21). 
The privileges of Anglo-India didn't travel well, indeed there was 
a virtual metamorphosis on the lengthy boat journey home. Back in iiG1and 
such families were in : ui equivocal position, caught between their pretensions 
and economic reality. The Blair family home was full of Indian, and later 
Burmese, artefacts, and his father certainly gravitated towards fellow 
retired Anglo-Indians in Henley and Southwvold; "poor prosing old wrecks... 
littered about in all stages of decomposition, all talking and talking about 
what happened in Bogaleysrallah in '881' (22). Orwell gives a merciless parody 
of an Anclo-Indian household (retired) in Coming up for Air: 
As soon as you set foot inside the front door you're 
in India in the eighties... it's a sort of little world of 
their own that they've created, like a kind of cyst. (23) 
Orwell came from a f. -. mily, then, which had had intimate connections 
with the F Aire, and in a real psychological. sense needed the outlets 
that it afforded, as well as the material ones. All the indications are 
that his relations were conventional, Kipling-admi ring people; the type 
0 
0 
who believed that they were serving a higher interest by shouldering 
'the white man's burden'. This was the racial/social provenance into which 
Orwell was born. 
0 
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CNAPrtCP ý. ý CIIILDHOOD_NNITUM9 TO RACE 
1 
Before sie look at the racial attitudes Orwell imbibed, we will 
consider his views on the importance of childhood influences. His reactions to 
his own early life were not always passive and conforming. Often )he nursed an 
emotion for a period, then rounded on the teaching that had produced it with a 
strength that reust have surprised those ferailiar with the earlier personality. 
"Jho could guess that the Frithdravra junior at St. Cypricn's would write 'Such, 
Such Jere the Joys', or that the aloof Etonian would become the literary editor 
of Tribune? 
Orwell had no doubt about the importance of early influences 
IN 
deter-nining a person's outlook in later life, nor in the freedom that such influence 
had. In 'Such, Such Were the Joys', he concluded that the weakness of the child 
was that it began with a blank sheet, 
"It neither understands nor questions the society in which 
it lives, and because of its credulity other people can work 
upon it... " 
Ile invited readers to search their own childhood and recall the trivialities 
that caused suffering (1). To a literate child, reading was an iniport=t source 
Icy 
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of information. Orwell had a lifelong affection for comics and the celebratory 
essay, 'Boys' Weeklies', produced this penetrating comment, 
"... the worst books are the most important, because they are 
usually the ones that are read earliest in life. It is 
possible that many people who could consider themselves 
extremely sophisticated and 'advanced' are actually carrying 
through life an imaginative background which they acquired 
in childhood from (for instance) Sapper and Ian Hay. " (2) 
This is no accidental example, for Orwell wrote eight years later, 
"There was the joy of waking early on summer mornings and 
getting in an hour's undisturbed reading (Ian Hay, Thackeray, 
Kipling and H. G.: lells viere the favourite authors of my boy- 
hood)... " (3) 
The wider cultural environment tends to unify the experience of large numbers 
of people, or a whole society. Despite Ortvell's protests against generalising 
national characteristics, he practised it himself. The Lion and the Unicorn 
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undermined this idea, claiming that such characteristics are elusive and 
trivial, but at the sane time furnished examples - of the r ig1ish. He also gave 
a litany on the indelibility of such influences, 
"... Above all it is your civilisation, it is you. However 
much you hate it or laughz at it, you will never be happy 
away from it for any length of time. The suet-puddings and 
red pillar-boxes have entered into your soul. Good or evil, 
it is yours, you belong to it, and this side the grave you 
will never Get away from the : narks it has given you. " (4) 
Conditioning implies prejudice, but this need not be the final outcome, for 
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althoui he acknowledged the in eradi c ability of the experience, it was one's 
understanding of und relationship to such conditioning that was crucial. Orwell 
believed that a moral effort was necessary to rise above blind response to one's 
training. 
An example of this is Orwell's attitude to Swift. He read Swift very 
young, avidly and uncritically. As Orwell matured and developed his own outlook, 
he found himself in considerable disaggement with Swift. In 'Politics vs. 
Literature' he analysed Swift's misanthropy, at the sane time supplyinG the 
reason for his affection for the writing, 
"... In a political and moral sense I an against him, so 
far as I understand him. Yet curiously enough he is one of 
the writers I admire with least reserve, and Gulli_er's 
Travels, in paxticularýis a book which it seems impossible 
for me to grow tired of. I read it first when I was eight - 
one day short of eight, to be exact, for I stole and 
furtively read the copy which was to be given me the next 
day on my eigth birthday - and I have certainly not read it 
less than half a dozen timeo since. " (5) 
That Orwell's vividly recalled childhood acquaintance with the author was crucial 
here is explained in the essay he wrote on Dickens. Orwell had the same youthful 
association with the two writers; the details of the reaction varied, but not its 
outcome. Orwell liked Svift's writing from the start, and developed a distaste 
for his outlook aftertivards. He didn't care for Dickens at first, but the later 
2( 
affection was profound, perhaps narcissistic. Orwell asked the question "'thy do 
I care about Dickens? " and analysed the complexity of the answer, 
"... the complicating factor is his familiarity. He happens to 
be one of th4se 'great authors' who are ladelled down 
everyone's throat in childhood. At the time this causes 
rebellion and vomiting, but it may have different effects 
in later life. For instance, nearly everyone feels a sneaking 
affection for the patriotic poems that he learned by heart as 
a child... What one enjoys is not so much the poems themselves 
as the memories they call up. And with Dickens the same 
forces are at work... a thing that is absorbed as early as 
that does not come up against any critical judgement. " (6) 
The pleasurable early associations of childhood authors can ensure their 
enjoyment in later life, whether we approve of the content or not, This does not 
riean an abdication of critical judgement however, as Orwell has showm in surnraarisin¬ 
his feelings for Swift. It allows approval and disapproval for the various aspects 
of a writer to be held in equ; Iibrium. This is a necessary balance and its loss 
results in perverse and confused judgement. Orwell was to be particularly concerned; 
with the fudging of critical criteria in, later essays such as 'the Prevention of 
Literature' and '? triters and Leviathan'. 
Orwell was altogether scathing of people who refused to take account 
of their prejudices in their outlook on life. This, as he saw it, led to a state 
of mind which was incapable of understanding itself, and was a positive barrier 
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to social and intellectual progress. It was part of the disease that underlay the 
ineffectuality of the bourgeois intelligentsia, 
"Look at any bourgeois socialist. Look at Comrade X... (who)... 
is an Old Etonia He would be ready to die on the barricades, 
in theory anyway, but you notice that he still leaves h', s 
bottom waistcoat button undone. He idealizes the proletariat, 
but it is remarkable how little his habits resemble theirs... 
I have never met (a bourgeois socialist) who had picked up 
proletarian table inanners... `Jhy not?... It can onlj be because 
in his heart he feels that proletarian manners are disLusting. 
So you see he is still responding to the training of his 
childhood, when he was tau0it to hate, fear and despise the 
working class. " 
The triviality of this approach was so far wide of the mar'., that Orwell spelt 
out the real cost of the solution, 
"`.! 'he fact that has Got to be faced is that to abolish class 
distinctions means abolishing a part of yourself... All my 
notions... of Good and evil, of pleasant and unpleasant, of 
funny and serious, of uGly and beautiful - are essentially 
middle class notions; my taste in books and food and clothes, 
ny sense of honour, my table manners, my turns of speech, my 
accent, even the characteristic movements of my body, are 
the products of a special kind of upbrincing. " (7) 
. his is hardly an exaggeration of the effects of social conditioning that Orwell 
greet up with. One raust first reco6mise this before the problem becomes apparent; 
until the facts of one's own conditioning; have been faced no start can be made. 
There are many exaip1es in Orjell's fiction that prove his Cwaroness 
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of the siGnificance of childhood experiences. We will mention two of them. In 
Bur: aeseDays, Flory had a birthmark that was crucial to his psychological 
development (8). It inhibited hin and acted as a permanent reminder of his 
alienated status, finally it damned him in the eyes of Elizabeth and was his 
undoing. 
"He thoudIt' of some of the early effects of the birthmark. 
His first arrival at school, aged ninq; the stares and, after 
a few days, shouts of the other boys; the nickn! me Blueface.. 
was changed to Monkey Bum...... A boy does not start his career 
nicknamed Monkey-Bun without learning his lesson. " (9) 
In A Cler nnan! sDau hterý Dorothy's sexual frigidity is one of her 
main characteristics. Orwell attempted some unconvincing psychoanalysis to explain 
this, 
"... though her sexual coldness seemed to her natural and 
inevitable, she knew well enough how it was that it had 
begun. She could remember, as clearly as though it were 
yesterday, certain dreadful scenes between her father and 
her mother - scenes that she had witnessed when she was no 
more than nine years old. They had left a deep, secret wound 
in her mind. And then a little later she had been frightened 
by some old steel-engravings of nymphs pursued by satyrs. To 
her childish mind there was something inexplicably horribly 
sinister in those horned semi-human creatures... she had grown 
out of the fear... but not out of the feeling associated with 
it. The satyr had remained with her as a symbol... It was not 
a thing to be altered, not to be argued away. " (10) 
It is with some confidence that vie can assume the influence's of Orwell's 
_L4 
childhood played an important part in his development. The general climate of 
views and opinions provided the diet upon which his mind fed and composed itself, 
and his own individual experiences deterciined what balance and significance each 
ingredient had. 
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As we have seen, Orwell acknowledged the profound, lifelong effects 
of early conditioning. His writing demonstrates the truth of this in many W, 
as commentators have pointed out. We will now consider dome of the racial 
attitudes that he picked up in childhood. We will later trace how they developed, 
as awareness brought other factors to bear upon them, and the accumulation of 
other experience modified them. 
We know that Thackeray was one of Orwell's favourite childhood authors 
(11), and we 'can assume that the young Orwell read rauch of his work. In the essay 
on Dickens, Orwell drew attention to Dickens' lack of vulgar nationalism, surpris 
for soreone of his era, and commented on Thackerar's considerable endowment with 
it. The British are traditionally xenophobic, end it has long been part of their 
mythology that they are superior to all foreigners. This can be seen, Orwell 
believed, in the list of insulting nicknames that they invent for a croup of People 
2ý 
as they become conscious of them. A) though this is an international habit, Orwell 
fondly believed that the British excelled in it. This gave rise to a system of 
hierarchy (12). Colonised peoples were naturally inferior, by social Darwinian 
definition, and rivals were seen in mocking stereotypes. The British were "hearts 
of oak", "sturdy islanders", but the French were ridiculous, vain, cowardly and 
boastful (13). Orwell noted that Thackeray was steeped in this tradition, which 
' t, }a 
was a crude, even hu: ierous for, --i of racism. The one historic fact that stuck in 
Thackeray's mind was the battle of Waterloo, a kind of recurring lietnotif in his 
work, He believed the Rielish were invincible because of, 
"... their tremendous physical strength, due mainly to living 
on beef. " (14) 
This fact allowed Thackeray to write passages of enormous nationalistic bombast, 
(f Mainly directed against 3igland's current rivals - the French 
(15). ¶he snippet of 
chauvinism about beef-eating was not lost oiq Orwell. The open ing page of 
Burrie; eDay$, relates a memory of the youthful U Po Kyin who was watching the 
British narch into Upper Burma, after the third Anglo-Burmese filar in 1885. 
"He remembered the terror he had felt of those columns of 
Great. beef-fed men, red-faced and red-coated... He had taken 
to his heels after watching them for a few minutes. In his 
childish way he had grasped that his own people were no match 
for this race of giants. " (16) 
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Orwell cited The Quarterly Review of the 1830's as an acample of "what 
boasting really is" (17). He referred to the same publication in The Roadto ? igan 
Pier in a discussion of re ; ionalism, itself a form of nationalism. At school he 
had always been taught that the southern races were effete and corrupt. "'phis 
attitude which allowed Vorth-South rivalry to flourish, gras such a marked trend 
that Orwell felt able to offer a historic explanation for its genesis; 
"hen nationalism first became a religion, the British looked 
at the map and... evolved the pleasing theory that the further 
north you live the more virtuous you become. The histories 
that I was given as a little boy Generally started off in the 
naivest way by explaining that a cold climate made people 
energetic while a hot one made them lazy... `. rnis nonsense 
about the superior energy of the Ea glish... has been current 
for at least a hundred years. 'Better it is for us', writes 
a Quarterly Reviewer of 1827, to be condemned to labour for 
our country's good than to luxuriate amid olives, vines and. 
vices. ' 'Olives, vines and vices' suns up the normal ]hglish 
attitude towards the Latin races. In the mythology of 
Carlyle, Creasey etc, the Northerner... is pictured as a hefty, 
viGnrous chap with blond moustaches and pure morals, while the 
Southerner is sly, cowardly and licentious. " (18) 
It is obvious that Orviell was subjected to those same mythological ideas. He has 
also introduced the notion of the racial stereotype, which involves moral 
character judGements under the umbrella of physical appearance. This notion of 
racial stereotypingrwill be dealt with later. In the retrospective essay pn his 
prop-school days, he remembered that among the beliefs given to him at St. Cyp. rinn' 
v 
was, 
11 ... a contempt for fol-eicpers and the working class. " (19) 
Another early influence were the boys' weekly papW or "penny dreadfuls{ 
(20). In his easay about them, he was at pains to point out the reactionary 
politics) viewpoints that they expressed. He saw this as a sinister manifestation 
of the power of the pre©S lords, who had a vested interest in encourai ing the 
Edwardian, con crvativc s, o: cic; -view that they ropresnted. He irrote that people 
went on reading them into later life (21), and that they contained "deliberate 
incitement to wealth fantasy" (22). This, he concluded, Ewa sa conscious policy 
and part of the reactionary fabric of society (23). A further characteristic that 
Orwell brou; it out in the comics 'ras their attitude to foreicfers. Althouch he 
didn't spend long on this, he recognised its significance, 
"In reality their basic political assumptions are two: nothing 
ever changes, and foreiLners are funny. In the Geri of 1939 
Frenchnen are still Froggies and Italians are still Dagoes... 
Inky, the Indian boy, though a rajah, and therefore possessing 
snob appeal, is also the conic babu of the punch tradition... 
'. fin Lung, the Chinese boy... is the nineteenth century 
panto- mime Chinapan, with saucer-shaped hat and pidgin Laglish. 
The assuription all along is not only that foreigners are 
comic: who are put there for us to laugi at, but that they 
can be classified in much the saue way as insects. " (24) 
The phrase at the end contained a potent concept for Orwell. It epitomised the 
v 
ultimate reduction of human beings, which both horrified and fascinated him, 
and it crops up frequently in the context of his views on racial attitudes. The 
racial stereotypes that these papers contained were so limited -nd consistent 
that Orwell made a list of them (25). He noted that the working class figures 
appeared to suffer fro: the sane tiro-dimensional cut-out quality. The sienificance 
of this will be investigated w'ten we consider the relationship of race and class 
x 
that Orwell made during his life. There is an appendix which deals with Orwell's 
tendency to stereotype, particularly racially, and one can assess how far he was 
practitioner of the habit for which he criticised others. 
We have mentioned the racial content of imperialism that was necessary 
to the Victorian/Edwardian minds assessment of its imperial role. This combined 
with contempt for other forei&ners to forri a ti lt-knit island community. ; Mithin 
this community, the exploiting classes constituted a smaller, tighter group; the 
greater the external odds, the closer the internal atmosphere became (26). Orwell 
summarised this feeling soon after his delineation of racial stereotyping in 
'Boys' Weeklies', 
"'The year is 1910 - or 1940, but it is all the same. You are 
at Greyfriars, a rosy-cheeked boy of fourteen in posh, tailor- 
made clothes, sitting down to tea in your study on the 
Remove passage after an exciting game of football-which 
was won by an odd ibal in the last half minute. There is a 
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cosy fire in the study, and outside the wind is whistling. 
The ivy clusters thickly round the old grey stones. The 
King is on his throne and the pound is worth a pound. Over 
in Europe the comic foreigners are jabbering and gesticulating, ' 
but the grim, Grey battleships of the British Fleet are 
steaming up the channel and at the outposts of 1 Aire the 
monocled ]iglishmen are holding the niggers at bay. Lord 
I! (auleverer has just Abt another fiver and we are all settling 
dorm to a tremendous tea of sausages, sardines, crumpets, 
potted meat, jam and dou ; 'anuto... Everything is safe, solid 
and unquestionable. Everything will be the same for ever and 
ever. That approxinately is the atmosphere. " (27) 
Althouh this is a tour de force of parody and instant panorama that Orwell war, 
co good at (28), it is also a deep, nostalgic evocation of an emotionally 
sicnificant part of his boyhood. There are elements of its pervading; Genius, 
the sense of security, continuity etc, thahe regarded as fundamental to himself 
and to the I)iglish character (29). there are several things in this passage 
v: rhich will help in throwing; lidit on Orwell Is own personality needs. 
First of all his own undisguised interest end affection for this 
atriosphere, and for the boys' comics Generally, is interesting in the 1ioit of 
:: rhat he said about the average reader elsewhere in the essay. Answering his own 
question, ". fho reads the Gern and Manet? ", he stated that long-term readers were, 
"... boys at very cheap private schools ... desined for people 9 
who canIt afford a public school, but consider the council 
schools 'common'. " (30) 
He continued, 
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"The sons of shopkeepers, office employees, end small 
business and professional men, - obviously it is this class 
that the Gen and 1, Ia¬net are aimed at. " (31) 
He conceded other readers ranging from factory boys to British Leg-ionaires, but 
his choice of main readership is the very one that he belonged to economically. 
His prep-school fees were subsidised, 
"... otherwise my parents couldn't have afforded to send ne 
to so expensive a school. " (32) 
If he had not won a scholarship to Eton, he could not have gone. So Orwell the 
Etonian, and it is Eton that he claims Greyi`riars is modelled on (33), is in 
reality expressing his ovrn alienation from the inner sanctu-n and his desire to be 
part of it, by his keen understanding and following of that very romance ifhich he 
L 
is exposing. To be more specific, it is 0r7e11's celebration of that area where 
he had gained social acceptance, by being amongst his peers at school. According 
to his own account he felt far less sure of his position in society out of that 
context, because of straitened finances, and therefore the importance of the 
Greyfriars' atmosphere would have been correspondingly enhanced, 
The picture is an authentic 'amity-group' portrait (34), graded into 
several Geographical distinctions. Firstly there is the iiglishman holding the 
"niggers at bay", i. e. defending the largest unit, the British Enpire. Within 
ýi 
that, the battleships guard the channel and protect the island fortress from the 
ridiculous, but slightly sinister foreigner. Finally there is the study with its 
cosy fire and the wind symbolically whistling outside. The whale has grey stone 
walls and ivy clusters thickly over it, but at least you are snugly in its belly. 
The degree of companionship is close because the external threat is great. This 
C necessitates the formation and use of blanket stereotypes (of course in such a 
short extract he had to compress, but the principle holds good). Foreigners are 
"comic", and the Dnpire consists of "niggers". Any reco(, iition of individuality 
would be fatal to the careful, contrived unity of the in-group. Within, however, 
we have Lord Mauleverer and his generously provided tea, which is listed in 
C 
Dickensian detail. One cannt help but be reminded of other passages in Orwell 
where the roles axe reversed and he is the outsider and sees the in-Group for 
what it is. 
On his return to Barcelona from the rigours of the front, he noticed 
the changed atmosphere of the city since his laat visit and the fact that the 
rich were cramming themselves in the hotels, while the poor suffered badly from 
high food prices (35). He commented that, 
"A fat man eating quails while children are begging for 
bread is a disgusting sight. " (36) 
1ý7- 
In Keep the AsEidistra Plying, Coistockisthe alienated Orwellian protagonist 
- but it was Orwell, the author, who pilloried his weak friend Ravelston, 
"He ordered the grilled run, psteak he had been thinking of, 
and a half bottle of Beaujolais. The. .. Waiter. .. brought the 
smoking steak. Ravelston cut it open. Lovely, its red-blue 
heart; In Middlesborough the unemployod huddle in frowsy 
beds, bread and marge and milkless tea in their bellies. 
He settled down to his steak with all the shameful joy of 
a dog With a stolen leg of mutton. " (37) 
In The-Road to Wigan Pier, he recorded an experience with a sympathetic, 
disillusioned colonial official. The pair sat up through an overnight train 
journey in Burna, condeiining the British Lapire with accuracy and familiarity. 
There was a price for this rebellion thouahz, for, 
"Vie had been speaking; forbidden things p and in the 
haggard 
morning light ... we parted as guiltily as any adulterous 
couple. " (38) 
I. - 
'hat the passage about Greyfriars demonstrates is that Orwell understood and had 
experienced,. albeit tenuously, the attractions of being part of an elite in-group, 
where the closeness within is a function cf the hostility without. The precariousneý 
of his position, there accounts for both his curious attachment and obsession with 
the mythical picture it calls up, and his search for a new role and identity 
outside the in-group. This is first worked out self-indulgently in the fiction, 
but later led him to widened experiences such as in. Spain. 'There he gehuinely 
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felt, for the first time, a sense of comradeship with a broader, universal group - 
the international exploited working class. It is one of the intriguing aspects of 
Orwell, which ties in with his views on the significance of early conditioning, 
that he never completely escaped the spell of such things as this tight-knit 
coterie atmosphere, as expressed i -n boys' weeklies. 
Kipling was another writer, like Thackeray, for whom Orwall act oWledgea 
an early, pleasurable acquaintance (39). We have mentioned Kipling's role as a 
spiritualiser of Anglo-Indian duty. However honourable this may have been, Orwell 
conceded that it was no use pretending that Kipling was civilised and that he 
disapproved, or was even objective about, beating a "nigger" to get money from 
him, for example (40). There is no need to detail exactly what Kipling stood for. 
Orwell corrected some misconceptions of him as a power-worshipper or populariser 
of Cecil Rhodes, but at the same time acknowledged his true greatness and 
contribution, The things he chiefly valued Kipling for were his epigrammatic, 
unforgettable style, and the fact that he stood for genuine responsibility, 
which when Orwell wrote about him was in short supply. It is worth taking a 
small diversion here to examine Orwell's changing attitude to Kipling. It 
illustrates horn he reacted to a formative influence, and gives a microcosm of 
how his ideas and outlook changed with the times, yet retained original elements. 
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In 1936 Orwell summarised his fluctuating feelings for Kipling, 
"I worshipped Kipling at 13, loathed him at 17, enjoyed him 
at 20, despised him at 25, and now again rather admire him. " 
(41) 
Apart from whimsical preference what could affect a person's assessment of a 
writer so? In the case of Kipling it was Orwell's awakening understanding of the 
imperial context and his own position within it, and his own growing social 
enlightenment. The worshipping at 13 would have been the natural reaction of a 
boy of Orwell's background brought up to admire and participate in the ] pire 
that Kipling had written about. At 17 Orwell went through a superficially radical 
ataGe (42), and it would have been consistent in his genera.: rejection to include 
Kipling as one of the "old men" responsible for the hypocritical orthodoxy of 
the age in which Orwell found hiýiself an adolescent. At 20, Orwell was beginniný; 
his career in the Burma Police, and would have been influenced by the tastes and 
orthodoxy of those he was junior to. Not only that, but a perfectly usual home- 
siclmess and nostalgia would have made him turn again to the favourites of home 
and boyhood. In Kipling's case he would have combined the two tendencies, and with 
the growing sophistication of early manhood, his worship would have changed into 
enjoyment. 
"rw enty five, however, saw his return to England and the decision to, 
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quit his job in Burma. This will be discussed later, and it is enough to know that, 
"I hated the Imperialism I was serving with a bitterness 
which I probably cannot make clear. " (43) 
Naturally the "household grad" o. f the Anglo-Indians would be one of the first and 
most hated idols to be cast down. A sensitive person cannot shrug off his 
sensibilities and pretend to share the outlook of the insensitive. It is a 
measure of Orwell's sensitivity thata decade after his return from Burma he shoulk 
feel the need to admit to striking servants and coolies, and then to aplogi. se or 
at least offer an explanation for his actions, which were probably at that late 
0 
date as common as they had been in Orwell's day (44). However, there is no doubt 
as to how Orwell viewed these actions, nor as to his attitude to Kipling's 
condoning of them, 
"Kipling is a jingo imperialist, he is morally insensitive 
and aesthetically disgusting. " (45) 
It is interesting to examine the wording of this pithy condemnation. "Morally 
insensitive" we can agree with, this was made poignant by Orwell's own peculiar 
sensitivity; but "aesthetically disgusting' seems an inaccurate if not 
deliberately misleading comment. The last thing one would gather about Kipling's 
work from Orwell's description is that it was aesthetically lacking. Dedicated to 
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an unworthy subject maybe, but aesthetically agreeable for all that. I believe 
this is an attempt to justify dislike of something in a particular category 
(morality), by imputing; a shortfall in an unrelated field (aesthetics). He did 
the sale thing in Burmese Days with U Po Kyin (46). There can be no doubt about 
Orwell being aware of Kiplin. -'s colour prejudice, and the intrinsic role this 
played in bolstering up Enpire. In a review of The-Civilisation of France, in May 
-------------------------- 
1932, he referred to the Frenchman's adiirable lack of colour prejudice and noted 
that the glish seemed free of it before the eighteenth century, 
"Therefore the growth of this nasty emotion is in some way 
connected with our recent history, and for all 17e 1 ovt the 
French may soon possess it to the full Kipling power. " (47) 
At 33, Orwell had become disL-usted in his turn by the hypocrisy of the 
Left in British politics, . and their failure to accept either the responsibilities 
of Imperialism or the consequences of dismantling it. This feeling never left him, 
and he subsequently aclnowledGed his admiration for Kipling's noral strength in 
at least owning up to where he stood and taking- 'what followed (48). By the time 
Orwell wrote his main essay on Kipling in 1942, not only was he disillusioned with 
socialist hypocrisy, but he also rcojised that the world was speeding irrevocably 
array from the one he had been brou it up in and which Kiplina described. He`dia. ais,.. 
the charge of fascism against Kipling, as he was later to do against p. G. Ivodehouse 
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(49) 
v by claiming that Kipling was pre-Fascist, his whole mentality via. ^ that of 
the period 1885-1902 (50). For all his jin6oism he had a common decency; he had. 
definite.. hu~iility (51), wnd a belief in a power Greater than milt. Althou , 
ii he 
did not ]meel before the, altar of power, Or7ell believed he would have understood 
the appeal of dictators (52). The facts of Kipling's' personality, as Or-vel1 
analysed therm, included a streak of brutality and sadism (53) find on uncivilsed 
quality which enabled hint to be in certain places and write about theta in the 
sway that he did. Dismissing the idea that we would have had greater colonial 
literature if Gissing or Hardy had had Kipling's opportunities, Orwell said that 
such -n accident couldn't happen as civilsed men tend to stay near the centres 
of civilisation (54), and (echoing his subjects gphoristic skill 
"It took a very improbable coribination of circw stances 
to produce Kipling's gaudy tableau, in which Private Ortleri.. 
and Mrs. Hauksbee pose against a %cul(grourd of palm trees to 
the sound of temple bells, rund one necessary circu. -. 1st. zce 
was that Kipling himself was only half civilised. " (55) 
\le might add that it w an equally improbable set of circumstances that furnished 
Orwell with the material of his fist publications. Orwell concluded that althouCi 
Kipling's outlook was equivocal, it was not totalitarirn (56). 
Obviously there is a sympathy for Kiplinc's outlook on L'ipire, and" 
i 
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part of the reason for this was Orwell's early exposure to such a view. For the 
myth of Anglo-Indian service to be effective it had. to be sincerely believed in, 
and there is no doubt that Orwell's family traditions and childhood provided that 
framework of belief. The disillusion that followed the practical experience of 
. yapire was akin 
to a loss of faith. It is no accident that Orwell wrote one of 
his early novels with this ao a major theme. Of course in A Clergyman's Daughter 
the faith referred to is Anglicanism, but Orwell was investiGatine the consequence. 
of a loss of any faith, and his conclusion that it was sometimes better to 
continue in the' old ways, even though the essential core of faith had krone, was sn 
admission that one's early backGround and beliefs have so shaped. and interpenetrate 
one, that one could not finally cast them off. He retained a loyalty to the Anglo- 
Indian credo, even during his most radical period in the thirties, and expressed 
an understanding of it. Ile called it "sentinental, ignorant and dangerous", but 
not despicable, and those that ran it "overworked" and "gentlemen" (57). Professor 
Ayer told me that Orwell had, 
11 ... a respect for the practical achievments of the nineteenth 
century DiClish administrators in India. " (58) 
Malcolm Muggeridge detected something Kiplingesque in his character and writing 
(59). Orwell acknowledged that Kipling, like himself when he lent out to Burma, 
31 ý. 
"never had any grasp of the economic forces underlying 
imperial expansion. " ((O) 
His imperialism was a naive belief in the constructive role of the white admin- 
istratiQn, and while Orwell could be lacerating about hypocrisy, he could never 
bring himself to condemn a sincerely held opinion, no matter how unreal. It is a 
mark of Orwell's generosity and the respect he had for truth, that honestly-held 
wrong opinions received less criticism from him than insincere 'correct' ones (61), 
Another feature of Kipling that impressed Orwell was his ability to 
knock out a telling phrase. He tried to minimise his admiration for this quality 
by describing it "snack bar wisdom" (62), but an example he quoted betrayed him - 
"The Road to Mandalay" (63). This metamorphosed into The Road to Wigan Pier, and 
Orwell hinted at the title's etymology on page 106, when he began. 
"'The road from Mandalay to yligan is a long one... " 
Much of Kipling's poetry is cnornic, and the universality of its sentiments means 
that sooner or later you will experience the same thoughts yourself. º1hen this 
happens there will be a ready-made phrase to verbalise it. Orwell quoted the line, 
"die travels fastest who travels alone. " 
And commented that althou&h the states yemt may not be true, it is a coairon thouit, 
well-expressed, end is therefore liable to be seized on (64). He poked a little 
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fun at an instance of this in print, There Middleton r. 4urray had quoted the lines, 
"There are nine and sixty ways 
Of constructing tribal lays, 
And every single one of them is right. " 
Orwell explained, 
"He attributes these lines to Thackeray. This is probably 
what is Imovm as a 'Freudian Error'. A civilsed person would 
prefer not to quote Kipling - i. e. would prefer not to feel 
that it was Kipling who had expressed his thou6°ht for him. " 
(65) 
In a review of Beggar my NeiCibour in 1943, Orwell quoted Nehru quoting Kipling, 
and was amused by the irony, saying that the wheel had come "full `circle" (66). 
(67) 
Orwell quoted Kipling again in May 1944, and later admitted that he had fallen into 
the same trap as Middleton Murray, two years previously, 
"... I quoted an Indian proverb... and erroneously said that 
it had been translated by a friend of mine. Actually the verse 
I quoted cones from Kipline. This illustrates something I 
have pointed out elsewhere - that Kipling is one of those 
writers whom one quotes unconsciously (68). 
Finally some of the debt he owed Kipling can be perceived in his writing. He 
claimed Kipling was the first English writer to develop the picturesqueness of 
the Indian scene (69). This found ample echo in Burmese-Days, where Orwell said, 
'... the descriptions of the scenery aren't bad. " (70) 
In fact they are excellent and. the Burmese scene stayed vividly with Orwell (71). 
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Also the descriptions of enjoyable Nature Club rambles, in 'Such, Such Were the 
Joys', have an, affinity with the Westward Ho: adventures of Stalky end Co. (72). 
To summarise Orwell's chancing relationship with Kipling: he was one 
of those. influences that carlc before critical judgement was awakened; he was 
therefore absorbed whole. As Orwell's outlook changed, flippantly at school, then 
after personal experience in Burma, Kipling was reassessed and his shortconinG, s 
were admitted. However, Orwell's disgust at the selfri{iiteousness of the bourgeois 
Left also forced him to admit that Kipling had responsibility, which his oven 
contemporaries lacked. He moved into a position of loyalty to h. Js old class, 
partly because of shared background and understanding of their problems, but also 
because their patriotic responsibility, at its worst, 
"... is a comelier thing then the shallow self -2: i4; hteousness 
of the left-wing intelligentsia. " (73) 
Nor must one forget Orwell': genuine feeling; for KiplinG as a poet; this fits in 
with a development of Orwvell's, his cii. slike of elitism steciriing fron achaoldays. 
He believed that the existence of Kipling's poetry was a sign of the, 
"... motional overlap between the intellectucil and the 
ordinary . an. The intellectua is different froci the ordina=y 
non, but only in certain section: of his personality, uld 
even then not all of the tine. " (74) 
That this was written in a book edited by Eliot demonstrates that Crwell felt it 
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necessary to (Iissociato 
3L L elf i'rov ? . iot's zEwci. icr. ý. _ý outlook. In vcnturin,, 
this opinion Orwell drew out the populist implications of certain art forms, 
Kipling exemplified, but Aiot would not have thanked hin for doing. 
Finally there is a clue about the Blair fariily's attitudes to Burna, :1 
a correspondence With . ý, ico Tennyson Jesse after , had review&. her book Story of 
Burma. He was forced to defend criticisms he had made, 4ynd said Via t Nhe had 
omitted inportant elements of British activity in Burma. There was no nention of 
the economic e: tploitation of the Burma Oil Company, for example; nor did she 
acknowledge the "disgusting social behaviour" of the British, 
"My ý; 'ranc1mo ther lived forty years in Burma end at the end 
could not speak a word of Burmese - 
4(pica1 of the oräinýxy 
Liglislwouan's attitude. " (75) 
It is unlikely that such an attitude would have bypassed the younG Orwell, thou;; ti 
the siiificance of it vra., not strike him until afterwards. We Will look at his 
changing attitudes in Burma later, md much of the evidence will be4rawn from 
Burnese Days, for, as he said in the same correspondence with feiss Jesse, 
"Miuc'h of it is simply reporting what I have seen. " (76) 
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We have mentioned Orwell Is understanding of the relationship between 
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early exposure to an idea.. 'nd its absorbtion in m uncritical way. He save this 
as a fundamental element in education, or indoctrination. Hence he felt that 
anything that tended to implant harriful ideas, especially in children, should be 
rooted öut by every conscientious person. Racism, with its patronising stereotypes 
was such a harmful idea. 
Orwell urrote cn article on this in 'As I Please', 1947, " : 'na 
it is 
Worth quoting at 1eneth because it shows Oinvell's understand. inü end concern about 
the issues of indoctrination and racial stereotyping, and it throws some 
incidental licht on Oruell's ovvn unconscious position with regard to the latter. 
He was discussing a recent child's illustrated 'travel alphabet', with e: ca ples; 
-J for the Junk which the Chinaman finds 
Is Useful for carrying odds of all kinds. 
N for the native from Africa's land 
Ha looks very fierce with his spear in his hand. 
-U for the Union Jacks Pun and John carry 
'Aii1e out for a hike with their nice Uncle Harry. 
The 'native' in the picture is Zulu dressed only in Some 
bracelets and a fragment of leopard skin. As for the` Junk, 
the detail is very small, but the 'Chinanen'.... appear to be 
wearing pigtails ... Is it really necessary in 1947, to teach 
children to use expressions like Native mid Chinaman? The 
last named word has been retarded as offensive by the Chinese 
for at least a dozen year:. As for 'native', it was beine 
officially discountenanced even in India as lone as 20 years 
ago. 
It is no use arguing that it is childish. .. to feel insulted 
when... called a 'native', we all have these feelings in one 
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form or another. If a Chinese wants to be called a Chinese 
and not a Chinaman, if a Scotsman objects to being called a 
Scotchman, or if a negro demands his capital li, it is only 
the most ordinary politeness to do what is asked of one. The 
sad thing about this alphabet book is that the writer obvious] 
has no intention of insulting the 'lower races'. He is merely 
not quite aware that they are human beings like ourselves. 
A 'native' is a comic black man with very few clothes on; a 
'chinaman' wears a pigtail and travels in a junk... This 
unconsciously patronising attitude is learned in childhood 
and then, as here, passed on to a new generation of children. " 
Orwell has outlined the process that most people are subjected to at some stage 
of their lives. Sorte of his observations deserve comment sind will be followed up. 
One should add that his ideas about the development of race prejudice (stereotypint 
in children have been confirmed by social psychologists from his own to the 
present day. Much that Orwell recognised as shaping his own emotional conditionint 
is to be found in several books written during the time that Orwell was in Burma. 
Fear card disgust of a particular group, originating from parental attitudes and 
reinforced by appearance, smell, habits and so on, have been researched and 
I 
discussed at some length (78). 
Although he cited the example of a Scotsman preferring that title to 
Scotchman, he was not above using the latter as a acnscious insult himself. In 
Burmese Days, Flory clained that the : 1pire was merely an excuse to give trade 
monop(les to "gang of Jews and Scotchnen. " (79). In a letter to Anthony Powell 
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he wrote that he was Clad to see Powell made a point of calling them, 
"... 'Scotchnen', not 'Scotsmen' as they like to be called. 
I find this a good easy way of annoying them. " (80) 
Another friend claimed that Orwell put him up to "Scot-baiting" in his editorial 
work (81). That he used Scotsman when referring to something he cared for, and 
Scotcbman to express disapproval, is born out by the contextual use of the terns. 
when discussing Smollett, whom he admired, he called him a Scotsman (82); but 
in a letter to Eleanor Jaques, he showed his dislike for a bogus mystic 'Scotchnan' 
(83). In The Road to VIigan Pier, Orwell claimed that a Scotsman staying in the 
same lodging house was a bore, and thereafter referred to him as "the . Scotchman"(8z1 
Orwell made no secret of his dislike of Scotland, as late as 1940, in 
particular the "Celtic, romantic side of Scottish life... " (85). He also ofFcmt 
an explanation that had its roots back in St. Cyprians. Orwell suffered the agonif: s 
of alienation at prep-school, primarily because his sensitivity was nourished by 
economic insecurity, inferiority, indebtedness to the headmistress and his 
failure to resolve the contradictions between the law and his inability to keep it. 
A Scottish cult was the focus of this paradox in the standard of values (¢6), where 
the beauty and desirability of the country had become mixed up with "the 
invigorating effects of porridge, Protestantism and a cold climate. " (67).. Orvtell 
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later realised that this was a fraudulent cover for the true appeal of Scotland, 
which was, in reality, a rich man's paradise, where only the huntin', shootin' 
and fishin' brigade could afford to take their leisure. 71ith shrewd insiCht he 
noted that the pretence of Scottish superiority was a cover for the cui1' glish 
who had occupied the land and turned the Scots into servants (88). 
It was tied up with hateful memories of the headmistress, who claimed 
Scottish ancestry, gave her child a Gaelic narre (a thing Orwell hated in himself 
and advised others against(89i) and encouraged the "pretty" children to wear kilts 
of their anccoral tartan. The innocence of this snobbishness didn't alter the fact 
that it stood for a private paradise which, 
"a few... initiates could talk about and Make outsiders feel 
small. " (90) 
Now Orwell is on the outside of the coterie, a sensation he disliked and compe: l- 
sated for, as we suggested in the context of boys' weeklies. Orwell himself had 
Scottish ancestry (which he disliked), and he retired to a Scottish island to 
spend what he hoped would be his farlily years (his sister and then his adopted son 
: gent to live in Scotland too). There is a love-hate relationship here that is Hore 
characteristic than he would care to admit. David Astor explained some of Orwell's 
dilemma to me when he remarked that Orwell had no time for Scottish nationalism, 
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"... he suspected it of being small and exclusive... %vhat he 
liked was the English (culture) which had a broader character 
than the Scottish - less self-conscious. " 
(91) 
At the same time he relished the spartan simplicity of. Highland life. Astor had 
introduced him to Jura, and was surprised when Orwell made arrangements to live the 
"Ile was Mr. Blair up there... he felt he couldn't arrive as 
Orwell, so he arrived as Blair. He was very well-liked and 
respectedon Jura... He was more Scottish than he realised, 
because they like straightforward dealings... `Phe reason he 
stayed there was because he had this simplicity... " (92) 
Althou®ii Orwell had resolved-some of the issues in later life, he 
still couldn't shake off the accompanying emotions, even if he had reduced them 
somewhat. In Tribune, in 1947, lie discussed the virulence of Scottish nationalise, 
and explained it in an epigram iatic class analysis; an Anglicised upper class 
ruled a Scottish working class, speaking. with a different accent and riven lan , uat; e. 
(9; Ile concluded that this was the most dant-, erous kind of class division in England 
as it included elements of race and class. We will meet this later. 
on Jura his life was closer to that of the peasants than the Anglicised 
classes. He harvested, kept a pig (94), learnt slauditering and caponising, 
respected the proper agricultural use of land (95). He found out about the 
. _, 
crofting life and identified withýa&ainst the feudalism of the landowners. He 
believed the crofters would be comfortable if only they had the deer and the 
(6 
landlords off their backs (96). 
His attitude to Scotland exemplifies the change from the closed 
prejudice of childhood to a profound understanding of the complex issues involved 
and a consequent siding with the underdog. Even the unpleasant associations of his 
early exposure served to Guide his understanding of the socio-economic causes of 
Scottish nationalism, and formed a rational base for his dislike of the snobbery 
at St. Cyprian's. The danger of the coincidence of race and class division that he 
referred to became apparent in some of the letters he received from Scottish 
nationalists; 
"... please don't refer to us as Britons. There is no such 
race. We are Scots and that's good enough for us. The Fhglish 
changed their name to British; but even if a criminal changes 
his name he can still be known by his finger prints. " 
l 
Orwell wondered if there was "race theory" in the latter, and admitted, 
"the writer hates us as bitterly as a devout NoZL.. a Jew. " (97 
'! here is racism here, and throughout the letter. It would have been impolitic for 
Orwell to comment too unfavourably on this aspect for this would only have 
exacerbated the nationalists' feelings. Ile was pointing out the underlying causes 
of such feelinC, as he was later to do with Imperialism. 
Another example of unconscious patronisation, learned in childhood, is 
calling people by a name they do not like, and here lies the distinction between 
I- 
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'Chinaman' and 'Chinese'. Orwell believed that people's wishes should be respected 
in such matters - even the British weren't free of it (98). Nomenclature is bound 
up in a very real way with racial stereotyping; it involves ascribing a 
characteristics to a race - usually derogatory, sinister or funny. These aspects 
are united and subject to immediate recall tinder the umbrella of the insult nick- 
name of one's own choosing (as opposed to the subject's preferred name). Orwell'. 
attitude to the Chinese was born of this condition, but later changed. 
There is an interesting passage in Down-and Out in Paris and London, 
------------------------------- 
where Orwell compared his actual experience of tramps with the prejudiced image he 
had been given in childhood, and parallels this with that of "Chinamen". 
"These prejudices are rooted in the idea that every trapp, 
ipso facto, is a blackGuard. In childhood we JAye been taught 
that tra., nps are black&uards, and consequently there exists in 
our minds a... typical tramp. .. repulsive, rather dangerous, who 
Would die rather than work or wash, and wants nothing but to 
beg, drink and rob hen-houses. This tramp-monster is no truer 
to life than the sinsiter Chinaman of the magazine stories, 
but he is very hard to wet rid of. The very word 'tramp' 
evokes his image. " (99) 
Orwell has Given an authentic analysis of stereotyping, applicable to tramp and 
Chinaman and many more that he acquired in his childhood. Because of the early 
exposure involved and its accompanying emotional state, it allows words such 
repulsive, dangerous and sinister to be used with no effort; the whole bundle is 
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subject to automatic recall by the key word - tramp, Chinaman etc. Only Orwell Is 
courageous personal experience enabled hin to break the vicious circle and reflect 
objectively on such matters. 
'Boys' Vleeklie5' showed the significant formative influence of comics 
on Orwell; in it he analysed their picture of VYun Lung, the Chinese boy. He is, 
"the nineteenth century pantomime Chinaman... saucer-shaped 
hat, pigtail and pidgin Ehglish... Poreigners... can be class- 
ified in much the same way as insects... A Chinese is invariabi 
portrayed with a pigtail. It is the thing you recognise him b,. 
(100) 
Later, he remarked that action in the comics is always at the ends of the earth, 
including such exotic places as "Chinese opium dens" (101). He added that, 
If a Chinese character appears, he is still the sinister 
pig-tailed opium-sriuggler of Sax Rohner; no indication that 
things have been happening in China since 1912 - no indication 
that a war has been going on there for instance. " 
Orwell's father worked in the Opium Department of the Government of India from 
1876 to 1912 - the same year that the Republic suceeded the last nperor, after 
the revolution of 1911. It may seem a long gap between Orwell and opium-smuggling 
Chinese, but it is surely likely that Orwell's father discussed his work with his 
son - if only when he was persuading Orwell to join the Burma Police. It is 
therefore probable that Orwell had some of these early stereotypes of the Chinese 
reinforced by his father. Orwell's father was an old-style Imperial officer who 
si ý x,: 
believed in his duty, and would have been an appropriate candidate for fostering 
such racial stereotypes as his work in the Empire demanded. 
In a favourable review of a book by a Chinese author, in 1945, Orwell 
traced the changing attitudes of the British to the Chinese, 
"The conception of the Chinese as both wicked and comic ... is 
perhaps... connected with the Opium Wars and commercial 
penetration generally... anused patronage... was to be one of 
the normal attitudes for nearly a hundred years... It is only 
in the last few years that the Chinese have begun to be 
regarded as human beings, and perhaps the obsolescence of the 
word 'Chinamnan' marks the change of outlook. " (102) 
His observation about the origin of the racial stereotypes dating from the Opium 
Vdars (1840,1856) is interesting. These wars were fought with considerable 
arrogance by the British, forcing the Chinese to import Indian opium, aCainst their 
laws and wishes. The Indian Government's Opium Department would have been 
steeped in this unsavoury history, and the use of derogatory images for the non- 
human victims (the Chinese) would have helped shield the conscience of the 
British. Orwell noted the continuity of prejudice down to a refined patronisation. 
He saw the replacement of the word 'Chinaman' by 'Chinese' as a healthy symptom 
and a desire to see the Chinese as human beings, not 'types'. 
According to Orwell's Tribune 'article, 'Chinapan' had been offensive 
since before 1937, yet we find in a review of December 1937, that Orwell referred 
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to a 'Chinamatz', and that the 'hero' of the book was, 
"the very type of the oriental, narrowly dutiful, abyS)iW( 
ignorant, brutishly industrious... a peasant. " (103) 
In this 'review Orwell appeared to be subscribing to an undifferentiated view of 
the Chinese. In Dovm_and Out in Paris and London, all references are to 'Chinamen' 
(104). and in The-Road to Wigan, Pier, Orwell claimed that, 
--------------------- 
"we would ficht to the lao t... sooner than be ruled by Chinamet 
(105) 
We will exanine his handling of a fictional Chinese character in 
Burmese Days. For the main appearance of the Chinese, Li Yeik and his household ar:; 
being visited by Flory and Elizabeth; the visit is hoped to strengthen the 
I 
latter's relationship, yet has forebodings of failure. They enter Li Yeik's shop, 
with its deceptively European appearance. This at first reassures Elizabeth (106) 
after the oriental babel, heat and dust of the bazaar. Here one feels that events 
will be allowed to take a more L'uropean course, and reconciliation will follow. 
The description of Li Yeik, however, is the standard type that Orwell was to 
write about in the essay on boys' weeklies; he is an old, bent-kneed man, 
"dressed in blue, wearing a pigtail, with a chinles3 yellow 
face, all cheek-bones, like a benevolent skull... yrith nasal 
honkings... intended for Burmese. " 
It comes as no surprise when we learn that there was a "cool sweetish smell of 
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opium" (107). The Chinese women have their feet bound and deformed horribly; 
Flory offers the unconvincing explanation that, althoudi the custom is dying in 
China, it is still acceptable in Burma. The pigtail is another anachronism (108). 
Yet despite the predictable descriptions of the Chinese, Orwell introduced an 
element raised them above the native population. Li Yeik's two Burmese concubines 
enter and immediately take an eribarrassinGly personal interest in Elizabeth. They 
wish to examine her undergarments, in the naivest possible way. The curiosity of 
the Burmese girls is in marked contrast to the behaviour of the Chinese family who, 
apart from the demands of hospitality on Li Yeik, behave as as if nothing had 
happened. Elizabeth queries whether they should ever have set foot in the shop 
and Flory replies that it is alright with the Chinese, who are a favoured race, 
"they're very democratic in their ideas. It's best to treat 
theca more or less as equals. " (109) 
Flory, in his ineffectual and well-meaning way, is trying to close the gap 
between the races and acknowledge the individuality and qualities of the Chinese. 
Elizabeth thinks them "absolutely disgusting people (110), a judgement brought on 
by the sight of the baby making crater on the floor. To the Chinese it was to 
normal to be noticed, but it shocks Elizabeth into the realisation that she does 
not belong in this 'native' world. Her disgust infects the others and the outing 
i 
ends in failure. 
Orwell is doing two things in this passage. He is responding to the 
stereotypical images of childhood, as evidenced in the descriptions and, to some 
extent, the activities of the Chinese; on the other hand he is tentatively point- 
ing out their difference from the Burmese (, rir1g. 'I%ey are worthy of respect 
because their self-esteem is great. The democratic flavour of their ideas, for 
instance, stands in contrast to the masochistic, hierarchical view of society 
that Verastivami holds. Their behaviour bears this out too, for, although engaged 
in predictable occupations, aimless grinning, cigarette rolling etc, they do there 
independently, not turning to the Europeans for approval. Paul Potts significantly 
recalled that Orwell preferred Chinese to Indians (111), and this may not be an 
arbitrary choice, for what he admired in people was self-sufficiency and the 
ability to jet on manfully. Ile despised self-pitying attitudes that blained others 
and. refused to take responsibility. We shall see that this was a characteristic 
he detected in some Indian nationalists, and he did not conceal his contempt. He 
showed the sane preferences in a letter to Jack Common, in 1938, when he talked 
of the difficulty of making local contacts in Marrakech (112). It is clear from 
the tone of the letter that he a(hiired the Arabs for their lack of kow-towing. 
This anticipates his views on a dangerous ingredient of totalitariaanism, for 
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people with low self-esteem are less likely to resist subjugation. He believed 
this applied to working class . iropeans as much as to colonial victims. It is a 
recurrent theme fromm his first to his last book. 
The Chinese hold a rrtidhUe ground in Burmese Days. They are neither the 
invisible natives, nor more rounded individuals, such as Eairopeans. It is ar uabl -, 
if 0rwcll ever avoided character typification for more that the central character 
per book (see appendix on stereotyping), 
If we move on fron Burmese Days, vie find Orivell's attitude to the 
Chinese undero oinG further change. In The-Lion-end-the-Unicorn, 1940, Orvrell 
----------------- 
suggested a6 poiia. t programme of war sims, one of which was a declaration of 
alliance with China, and. other victims of fascism (113). Further on in the same 
piece he acl owledged that no one should be expected to do our fij; htina for us, 
"except the Chinese, who have been doing it for 3 years... " 
(114; 
He admired the way that the Chinese had stood up to the Japanese invasion, and 
cited them as a model't' r how India micht act if she were invaded. He noted that 
there was a populist political movement in China which enabled the ordinary 
peasant to be mobilised into action (115). In an any debate with 3 pacifists 
in PartisrnReview, in 1942, Orwell accused them of iLiiorinG China in their 
considerations of the outcome of the war (116). In his 1942 wax-time diary, he 
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wrote about the Indian nationalists' lack of responsibility in wanting to conclud 
a separate peace with Japan and abandoning their loyalty to China (117). He re- 
emphasised this pore firmly in his diary 3 weeks later (118). In The_hcli_h 
People, 1944, Orwell cited as an example of the iglishman's sympathy with the 
underdog, their siding with the Chinese against the Japanese (119). In 'As I 
Please', in July 1944, he attacked the hypocrisy of the anti-civilian borabina 
lobby, pointing out that the Japanese had been bombing undefended Chinese cities 
since 1931, and not a : nurmer had been raised (120). He attacked Middleton Murray 
for writing that the average Chinese expected to be conquered by the Japanese, cnc : 
said that this 'vas an outrloded, racist way of thinking that also justified British 
rule in India; "In any case the moral is 't n It help the Chinese. " (121) 
In The Manchesterlvening News, 1945, under the headline 'China Saved 
the World', Orwell reviewed Shanghai Harvest, by R. Farmer, which set out the 
sufferings of the Chinese at the hcnds of the Japanese and it: i importance in 
relation to the rest of the world. He also noted that Lir. Farrier had had some of 
his horrifying photographs published in America as lone ago as 1938, and wrote, 
"(they) would really have shocked the world hid the victims 
been ': '"lesterners instead of humble Chinese. " (122) 
One can see Orwell's growing awareness of China as a military and political power, 
also as a valuable ally that had been shamefully neglected by the West. It is 
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hardly surprising to come upon this final jotting, in a manuscript notebook, less 
than a year before his death; 
"I read recently... tha. t in Shanphai(now full o4 refugees) 
abandoned children are becoming so common on the pavement 
that one no longer notices them. In the end, I suppose, the 
body of a dying child becomes simply a piece of refuse to be 
stepped over. Yet all these children started out with the 
ex O'n of being loved and protected and with the convic- 
tion which one can see even in a very young child that the 
world is a splendid place and there are plenty of Good times 
ahead. " (123) 
This comes at the end of a passage on the changing attitudes to children (from the 
indifference of Victorian times to twentieth century concern). He queried whether 
one could ever be the same again if one stepped over an abandoned child without 
helping it. Malcolm IMug eridge said that anyone who had lived in Asia had done 
something of the sort. It should be remembered that he had been looking after 
his adopted son Richard for a number of years, end was extraordinarily fold of 
him. David Astor recalled that the only time he had ever seen Orwell approach 
anger had been when he (Astor) had enquired whether Richard would be sent back to 
the children's home following Eileen Blair's (Orwell's wife) death. David Astor 
said that Orwell was devoted to Richard and managed "marvellously" with him. 
So here we have the end of another aspect of or-well's racial attitudes. 
The reader of the Gem, who grew up with the picture of the pigtailed, sinister 
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Chinaman has chanced to the sensitive person who commented feelinÄly on the 
Ali t of Chinese children in a newspaper report and. accepted the Chinese "as 
human beings like ourselves". This was reflected by his dropping of the totemic 
word 'Chinarian' in favour of 'Chinese' (124). With reference to the original 
Tribune article, one can detect a deliberate search for misrepresentation Fnd 
oversimplification. He admitted that the picture of the junk, for example, had 
small detail and that the Chinaman "appears" to be nearing pigtails. However, one 
must not be too pernickety, the point is that Orwell has become avrare of the 
nature of racial : stereotyping, and is doing his best to end it. 
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Another factor to consider about the racial attitudes current in 
. 
Orwell's childhood was the value jud'elnent attached to different colours. 'We 
1ye 
mentioned this in the first chapter, but it is worth raising again, for Orwell 
gras influenced by these associations. Nobody has satisfactorily explained why 
black is connected with evil und white with mod, yet it has been so in many 
societies and over many centuries. It may even be linked to human personality 
structure (125). The convention was adopted by Christianity and becarie embedded 
in EulOpean thought. Mme Devil Was associated with black and God with white. 
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Romances of the Crusades portrayed the enemy as black, and those that tortured 
Christ. This tradition runs through Dig1ish literature (126), and popular 
sayings like "The devil damn you black", or people having their "faces blacked". 
In 'Such, Such Were the Joys', Orwell related the discomfiture that 
accompanied his bed-wetting at school, and the savage punishments that followed. 
Later he discussed the improving lot of children as a result of the Lroitth of 
psychological knowledge, but related an incident notable for its barbarity and 
colour consciousness. A vicar's daughter with the sarge bed-wetting problem was 
taken to a large garden party, and to punish her for this 'dreadf'ul deed", 
"her father introduced... her to the whole company as a littl%: 
girl who wetted her bed: and to underline her wickedness he 
had previously painted her face black. '' (127) 
Here is a literal association between blackness and wickedness. 1.11hile Orwell was 
horrified and saddened by the mentality that could cause a child such an auish, 
there is no indication that the colour-association was anything other the. normal. 
An acquaintance of Orwell has doubted the veracity of the anecdote (128) but, 
leaving that aside, it undeniably shows his familiarity with the theme. 
In a correspondence in Time and Tide, an angry Lieutenant-Colonel 
replied to Orwell's implication that people had sent their d. isobecliant servants 
to the jailer for 15 lashes, and finished his letter with the appeal, "must we 
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have our faces blackened as well? " (129). In Down and Out in Paris and London, 
Orwell recorded a scene in which an old-age-pensioner and a docker were quarrell- 
ing. The docker was taunting the pensioner who had lost his supply of bread snd 
urarge, which meant that he would starve except for charity (130). The pensioner 
was beside himself with grief and rage, and after a paragraph of swearwords, 
unfortunately bowdlerised, he concluded, 
"You... you... you... BLACK BASTARD. " (sic) 
This was the climactic insult Emd the only one the publisher had allowed after 
11 earlier expurgations. In Burmese Days, U Po Kyin plans to disgrace Verasv1ani. 
With Orwellian humour, U Po Kyin states that, 
"The blacker I can paint him, the more glorious my ocm 
conduct Will appear. " (131) 
Later on Veraswa`ni comments that U Po Kyin is intri(uing "to blacken my character" 
(132). Orwell has a positive fetish about Verastivnni's colour, and many of the 
references are supplied by the narrator (133). Veraswarni's portrayal as a racial 
stereotype is discussad in the appendix. 
One other example, near the end of his life, will suffice to demonstratc 
Orwell's familiarity 'rith colour as an emotive symbol. In Nineteen-Eighty Pour, 
after 'inston had been reinteL-rated into Occpnic society, he was allowed to while 
away his days in the Chestnut Tree Cafe. As he sipped a gin, and idled with a chess 
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set, he mused fatalistically on the predestination of life, in particular the 
victory of Oceania over a rival power end, by association, his own capitulation 
to Big Brother. The chess came symbolically concretised hia theudhts, 
"'7Jhito to play and mate in two moves. ' Winston looked up at 
the portrait of Big Brother. 'White always mates, he thought 
with a sort of cloudy mysticism. Always, without exception, it 
is so arranged. In no chess problem since the beginning of th 
world has blrck ever won. Did it not symbolise the eternal, 
unvarying triumph of good over evil? The huge face gazed back 
at him, full of calm power. White always mates. " 
The chess pieces became the fighting forces, and Winston's stategy Big Brother's; 
the white knight cuts off the black forces -nd they are surrounded. The symbolism 
continued until two important events occurred. The Oceanic victory was announced, 
and Winston reco&ioed his love for Big Brother. After the latter 7Winston's soul 
was "as white as snow", and he was "walking down a white-tiled corridor, arith the 
feeling of walking in sunlifht. " (134). This mystical speculation echoes Orwell's 
prep-school days, where he first encountered Meredith's "Armies of Unalterable 
Law", and he felt an identification with the underdog. In Oceania, if white has 
triumphed, it is ironic, for the message of the book is that evil has won in every 
respect. It is probable that as Orwell instinctively sided with the downtrodden, he 
aligned himself with black and its connotations. 
Another point made earlier was the Darwinism adopted by the political 
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and business community, round the turn of the century to justify their domination 
in national and world affairs. Orwell understood the significance of these views 
in their own day (hia childhood), and that the threat of fascism had gxovin out 
of and superceded them. As Orwell is often revealing in his fiction, it is worth 
noting the picture he drew of typical racial and imperial Edvta, rdian attitudes 
in Coming Up-For-Air. George Bowling reminisced about his childhood, and the Boer 
--------------- 
war cane up in a conversation between his father P. nd Uncle Ezekial; 
"He (Uncle Ezekial) was a real old nineteenth century liberal 
... and one of the very few people in Lower Binfield who stuck 
to the sie opinion all throuch the war. He was always (lenem, n- 
cing Joe Chamberlain and... 'the Park Lane riff-raff'... 'Them 
v end their far-flung apire; Can't fling it too far for iie... 
And then Father's... quiet, worried, conscientious ... voice, 
coming back at him with the white man's burden and our dooty 
to the pore blacks whom these here Boars treated something 
shameful. For a week or so Uncle Ezekial gave it out that he 
was a pro-Boer and a little fbglander and they were hardly on 
speaking terms. They had another row when the atrocity stories 
started. Father was very worried by the tales he'd heard, and 
he tackled Uncle Ezekial about it. Little Ii lander or no, 
surely he could not think it right for these here Boars to 
throw babies in the air and catch them on their bayonets, ever 
if they were only nigger babies? " (135) 
There is evidence that Orwell was giving authentic opinions, to the point of 
insisting on incorrect spelling to simulate the original pronunciation (1S j). If 
Orwell was so fastidious about this, we can assume that the actual arguments were 
not spurious. hat is notable about these two attitudes to Bnpire is the absence 
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of any expansionist Conservatism. Parts of Coring Up For Air are Orwell's most 
----------------- 
idealistic social portrait and a hateful view of i npire could not have found a 
resting place in Edwardian Lower Binfield. Instead we are given the Liberal 
attitude, even the Little Fi Glän der stance, and the vo. of conscientious conservar 
tism, mumbling the shibboleths of, Kipling. The latter concern qualified with 
"even if they were only nig er babies". Orwell approved those two views as the onl, 
defensible ones at the time. The imperialist is apologetic, the anti-imperialist 
brazen. While Uncle Ezekial was healthily uninfluenced by atrocity stories, it 
cannot be said that he had any sympathy for the "pore blacks", and it is fittinL; 
that we are told a few pages on that he could quote Carlyle "by the yard". Fattier, 
for all his imperialism, has more humane feelings, but even he cannot really 
conceive of-the blacks as human beings. Orwell has given us the best views of 
I Aire current before the Great War, and they viere indifference or patronisation. 
The attitude to other foreigiero was similar to Thackeray's, they were "dirt" (13. 
We can assume that Orwell was familiar with the racial attitudes of 
his childhood. I think it is also reasonable to say that he accepted these views 
uncritically on the whole, and it gras not until later that he came to appreciate 
the role that they had played in shaping his peculiar world views and acceptance 
of society. 
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At my time in Orwell's life there would be difficulty in 
distinguishing racial attitudes from imperial ones. For the rdivardian, the two 
concepts were inextricably bound together. We now come to where they were 
identical; his Burmese days, corresponding with the mid yjVK- .j 
*" 
j. 
The Burma Police was a natural career choice for Orwell, with his 
family background (1), rund eve can assurae he took com. ionsurate ideas 4nd 
feelings about Enpire with him. However, his own personality reacted with the 
critical stage that British Imperialism was going through at that time end led 
to a remarkable chance in this outlook. 
In this section we will look briefly at the history of Anglo-Burmese 
l 
relations; the social and racial situation in Burma as a result of that contact; 
the crisis that the Indian 9npire was undergoing as a result of social chance 
in 3igland and the application of Liberal policies to India; Orwell's ovrn 
coincidental crisis of personality owin& to the unsuitability of his job; and 
finally, try and assess hour these factors related to each other. 
First Burma; what sort of country was it? How did it come to be part 
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of the British Indian aspire; did its people differ from Indians? These and 
other questions are relevant to our consideration. Burma, like India, was a 
country with a history of proud civilisation. Its cultural and trading activities 
extended far beyond the first r). iropean visitors; the Portuguese, Dutch and 
later Eiglish were impressed by what they saw (2). Coincidental with the first 
. 
Europeans, the Burmese monarchy was undergoing a renaissance and. the Toungoo 
dynasty incorporated other ethnic groups, the tons and the Shansi into their 
kingdom. Strong monarchy helped prevent Burma from suffering the early 
incursions and airopean settlements that India or the Indies had. Also Burma 
was geographically in a baclavater, relative to the main East Indian trade 
routes. Because of this, trade was modest, and the concessions granted to 
Europeans were smaller and more equal thal% elsewhere. D1glish contact was 
mainly via offshore island bases, and trade negotiators were frequently sent 
out from Indi al where the British had been long established. 
't'hroughout these early encounters the Burmese maintained ipeat pride 
in their identity and traditions. The 11Glish were forced to obey court 
etiquette, removing their shoes, kneeling in the royal presence, and so on, 
often unwillingly (3). I3urnese provocation, such as the destruction of the 
British trading post on Negrais Island in 1795, and the murder of its occupants, 
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often went unpunished owing to remoteness fron India, and the low priority 
that the British accorded Burma. Such events, combined with the small British 
presence and the Burmans' fanatical pride, gave the Burmese an e. ýag erated 
belief in their own invulnerability and British impotence'. Orwell referred to 
a bizarre example of this in an Observer review of 1946; 
,... for centuries the Burmese had remained exceptionally 
iiorant of the outside world. It is curious to reflect that 
in 1ß20... a Burmese army was sent to invade India, with 
orders to bring back the Governor-General in chains, and, 
if necessary to march on and capture London. (4) 
The Burmese were insulted that they had to treat with the East India Company, 
later the Government of India, and demanded direct representation with the 
British crown. 
V hen the British had consolidated their position in India and driven 
out the French, they turned to Burma. British India already bordered the 
Burmese kingdom in Assam and Kachin, and the Victorian Conservative Imperialist 
policy of engaging in small border wars and annexations (5) ensured that the 
status quo would not last. The Burmese, by their negotiations with the French, 
and their parochial, chauvinistic outlook, were not the people to encourage 
a diplomatic approach to British imperial a: ibitions. 
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Events took their course, and the first AnC1o-Burnnese war of 1824 
ceded the coastal strips of Arakan and Tenasserim to the British. The rest of 
Lover Burma was taken in 1852 (the {Teat delta areas of the Irrawaddy), and in 
1885 Upper Burma was annexed, and the whole joined to British India. Throughout 
the wars and the negotiations before and after, the Burmese maintained an 
incredible aloofness, i4, noring the British case and presence. An example of 
Burrnese insensitivity to their position was supplied by Kind Thibaw. In 1878, 
with Burma already halved, he tried to impose a half million rupee fine on a 
British company for illegally extracting teak. The fine was excessive and 
uncollectable, and expansionist elements in the Government of India could not 
believe their luck at such a ready-made excuse for securing the rest of the 
country. Thibaw's flirtation with the French won moderate British opinion to 
the side of aggression. 
The result of this admirable but foolish Burmese attitude, vra3 that 
oven during 'the most secure days of the Raj in their country, Burmans behaved 
as if the British simply weren't there, or at best were unwelcome invaders (which 
was true). Orwell recognised this when commenting on unacceptable aspects of his 
job there; 
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,.. it was a double oppression that we were committing. Not 
only were we hanging people and putting them in jail, we 
were doing it in the capacity of unwanted foreign invaders. 
The Burmese themselves never really recognised our jurisdict- 
ion. The thief whom we put in prison did not think of himself 
as a thief justly punished, he thought of himself as the 
victim of a foreign tonquerer. The thing that was done to 
him was merely a wanton meeningless cruelty. His face, behin 
... the iron bars of the jail said so clearly.,, (6) 
It was an attitude the Burmese never lost and, having gained their independence, 
never showed the slihtest desire to retain any ties in the Commonvzealth. 
Almost a hundred years before Orwell went to Burma, an ">nguished 
Bum. an had complained to the British Resident, Colonel Burney, that Ebglish 
and Burmese customs varied totally, 
You write or{ white; we on black paper. You stand up, vie 
sit down (kneel or bow) ; you uncover your head, we our feet 
in token of respect. (7) 
These differences, anad those of temperament combined with Burmese pride end 
British arrogance to ensure that the two peoples never'really understood each 
other. The mutual respect that often developed in India was rare in Burma. This 
distanced the two communities. The gap was widened by the British policy of 
importing cheap Indian labour. We will deal with this in a moment. 
As a final insult to Burmese sensibilities, their country was not 
even governed in its own ri6ht, but as part of the Indian 17apire. The British 
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abolished the Kurriese monarchy; they would have preferred a protectorate 
system, but all potential candidates had been murdered on Thibaw's accession. 
The abolition shocked the country and resulted in five years of heavy fi6htinÜ, 
even where the British had ruled for years. They employed 32,000 troops and 
8,500 Military Policemen - mostly Indians. This subordinate role to a country 
which the Burmese despised, and lacked affinity, was exacerbated by the iove-ment 
of Indians into their country, under the British aegis. 
It was objectively untrue that Burma had nothing in COm. TIon with India. 
. 
ßuddhisrl; architecture, such as the r1a; nificent temples at Paean; viritimg; the 
v 
concept of royalty and its trappings (the white umbrella), all owed their origin 
to India. The fact that the Burnese felt nothing in ccm: aon with Indiens is a 
si{, n of their xenphohic introvercion. 
The way that the British took over Bur^ia, and the Indian association 
with this, however, ensured that the rift between Burman and Indian gras 
irreparable. The Indians were regarded as the camp followers of the British. 
They came in three capacities: as coolies, virtually slaves in the 'maistry' 
systems (8); as traders and financiers, the latter particularly the province of 
the Chettyars, whose capital enabled the expansion of Burmese agriculture around 
the turn of the century; as government employees, clerks, prison warders, soldiers 
. 
doctors Pnd so on. 
The Burmese objected to the labourers on a number of grounds. There 
were too many and threatened the integrity of the Burmese race. One of the later 
claims of the Nationalists vas that, 
"Besides taking our country and our property, they take our 
(9) sisters. The Burmese nation will become extinct. " 
This objection applied to all Indian immigrants, but because labourers were the 
most numerous, they roused stronger feelings in the public mind. The British 
naturally tried to allay ouch fears (10). Then Indians worked too cheaply and 
undermined Burýiese wages and living conditions. The facts certainly bear out the 
charge of poor pay and low living standards. Orwell remembered the degradation 
in which coolies lived. 'Ahilo inspecting some caravan sites in kVigan, he recalled, 
''I have never seen comparable squalor except -'in the Far rast.. 
I was immediately reilinded of the filthy kennels in which I 
have seen Indian coolies living in Burma. (11) 
This wasn't just a subjective reminiscence. Even the British Government when 
Orwell was in Burma reported this state of affairs, and duly did nothing about 
it. Their report is worth quoting for its Dickensian description of squalor; 
in one roost where we counted fifty coolies, the number 
alloviod by reGulation was nine. The conditions were indescrib- 
able. i'very inch of the floor space is occupied by a sleeping 
human being and others are to be found on shelves... along the 
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Walls. .. The exhalations from overcrowded, sweatinL; hun<anity 
lying actually on top of one another and breathing the swie 
foul atmosphere over and over again must be sufficient to tii . 
the s tront; est stomach. (12) 
This foreshadows Orwell's äi ; gust .t the living; conditions of the unemployed 
in &land. Orwell saw the connection between the worsening position of the 
Bu mese peasantry and unlir--, ited Indian im; aijxation. In a 1929 newspaper article 
he maintained that Burmese Trades were not rising as fast as the cost of livi-n6, 
beeauee the British had allowed, 
... hor(tos of Indi in^ to enter thc;, country quite frerly 'nu 
these, co ii. ndp fron a 1and v'vhere they viere quite 1itc; xrýýd1y 
dyin of hunger, are prepared to viork for next to nothing ^nä 
co present a for:: iidable competition for the ; surmese. (i ) 
However, itinerant labourers never exceeded a pillion, or 6; v of the population, 
and the resident figure v ms 0. third of this. These statistics itpore Indian 
concentration in certain areas, which alar'ied the Bur ese; Rmfnon, for exaaple, 
was virtually an Indian city. Seasonal inrniaxatiDn was so potu. ar to Burma that 
the British waived the usual indenture system of Governent sponsored e-1iigration 
from India (14), in favour of the private enterprise 1., aistry systerl. This ensured 
the degradation of Indian labour in Burma. The contemptuous Burmese name for 
Indian was 'Kala' (15}. 
Indian traders and diddle men were joined by some Chinese, in this 
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capacity. However, the Indiana were physically a more identifiable &roup and. 
excited Buraese envy. 'These Indians provided a valuable link in the econony 
which the Burmese were either unwillinG or unable to do. The Chettyars and their 
fain capital were a precondition to economic advance, comparable to the jrowth 
of the banking system in v estern Europe. However, the Burmese were bound to see 
*tany of their people in financial thrall to Ind-im n money-lenders. hen the 
British 1eCa1 system directed that defaulting Burmese surrender their land, 
Indian and British oppression beca-rie firmly associated in the hatred of the (3urýae: 
The Indians in Government employ constitute( a tiny fraction of the 
population. However, many posts were of an unpopular nature. Sodiers were used 
to put down Burmese rebels; Police were used to arrest Burmese and the Jailers 
to hold them; Clerks were often in an influential position. one of the few 
professions that mi;,; ht have been widely approved, medicine, was largely staffed 
by Indians. In 1931,5ßßo of registered practitioners of British medicine were 
Indians. Dr. Veraswani would not have been an exceptional person, nor would his 
rivalry with U Po Kyin have been rare. This is soundly observed xenophobic a; ibit- 
ion, and the calumny that the poor doctor excites from the British and Burnese 
was often the lot of the wretched Inds m in Burana. Even on the merits of service 
the doctor was often misunderstood, as an extract from Burmese Days indicates; 
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Flory is watching the Burmese patients filing past Veraswami Is desk, 
The doctor had a way of asking them whether they had 
suffered from venereal diseases - an ungentlemanly and 
pointless question - and sometimes he horrified then still 
more by suj; destini operations. 'Belly-cutting' was their 
phrase for it. The riajority of them would have died a dozen 
times over rather than s:; briit to 'belly-cutting'. (16) 
The injured pride of the Burmese turned to hatred of the oppressors. 
The loss of their kingdom in 1885 had shattered national morale, which did not 
recover for another thirty to forty years. The Indians who accompanied the 
British were -tarred with the swie imperial brush, as they were the bulk of the 
occupying forces. 
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It is worth emphasising; the crucial role of Indians in Bur. a, for it 
helped shape Orwell's attitude to Indians, as opposed to his views on Indian 
independence. Orwell was aware of their si6nificance in Burma, and we will look 
at their role in his novel, Buriesel)ays. The book can be regarded as authentic, 
individual observation of what was happening there in the 1920's -Orwell 
certainly regarded it as c. uch (17). 
As usual, Orwell starts with concrete details, to establish his ground; 
in this case the demob; -raphic statistics of Kyauktada, 
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... about four thousand, including a couple of hundred 
Indiana, a few score Chinese end seven Europeans. There 
were also two »irasians. 
The proportion of Indians, around 5; ý, is the avers ;e for Burma. It is an 
interesting pyramid, in which the smaller the number, the greater the power, 
except for the Eirasians. The first Indien is the Club mali, wh. D is described 
in terms which reduce him to the status of his botanical surroundin, s, in 
contrast to an Fhglishran who appears next (18). We meet hin again looking like 
a beast of burden and offering simplistic thoughts (19). Flory's mali is even or 
of a curiosity, he is described as lymphatic, half-witted an unable to 
communicate (20). He does nothing but unskilled manual labour end gesticulating(2- 
The Club butler is described with canine imagery (22), treated like a 
dog, shouted at for using long sentences (23), argued over like a piece of 
furniture, and subjected to arbitrary kickings (24). However, at critical 
moments, he is accepted by the Europeans. After the Kyauktada earthquake, he 
bounces in and out of the lounge recalling anecdotes of previous tremors, 
-'So far fron snubbing him, the Europeans even encouraged 
him to talk. There is nothing like an earthquake for drawing 
people together. One more tremor... and they would have asked 
the butler to sit down at table with them. - (25) 
Also when the Club is attacked by a Burmese nob, he is treated like the Airopeazns 
(26± 
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This behaviour follows the pattern of the amity group in 'Boys' 'I7eeklies'. ,! 'nen 
there is sufficient externs threat, people band together into a tight-knit 
corinunity to maintain morale and improve their cbance3 of survival. Even obvious 
prior differences are abandoned, including racial distinctions, once vital to 
the Club/imperial hierarchy. This reveals a function of racism. '1t is a psycholo- 
gical device used for social stratification, bind its prompt alteration in 
emergencies demonstrates this utilitarianism. 'here are exceptions, and the 
psychopathic racism of ;; 11is is of a more personally-related order. The switching 
of a11euiances (in-group/out-group criteria) foreshadows the rn ipulated 
schizophrenia of Nineteen 
_1,1 
ty Four, and proves the pattern not the symbols 
to be the emotional eosence. 
The Military Police in Kyauktada are Indians (27), and the clownlike 
behaviour of their fat subadhar is matched by his lack of initiative. 6hen the 
rioters attack the Club, the police het embroiled, like extras in a Chaplin film 
(20). It takes the deL; lanourised Flory to control the mob properly. The contrast 
between the Indian police, "... straggling back... their pat'ris , one... their puttees 
trailing yards behind thorn. " and the dispersing hurrlese, "... young men 1eapino 
; "racefully... like... gazelles, " is sharply drawn, to the detriment of the Indians. 
The appearance of Verasw%mi is pure comedy, 
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This cp1ntxi to with the relaxed U Po Kyin, a picture of "studious negligee". 
Although the Indians are not drawn with hostility, they conform to the pattern 
of stereotypical incompetance current during Orwell's period in Burma. 
The most degraded human being in the book is old Mattu, who looks after 
the European church. Orwell describes him with obvious disgust and inplies that 
his wretched physique matches his mentality (30). He has earth-coloured : skin 
and begs in sinn 1an , wage. The -most outspoken condemnation is voiced by 
Verasviarai, who calls him a degenerate in mind and body, Orwell's narration 
reinforces this view (31). Onvell speaking through Verasvtaai's mouth may seer more 
acceptable, but we should not be misled by this. Orwell had an ambivalent 
attitude towa±ds Indians, as we shall see later. In the church where Mattu fans 
the airopeans, a "riournful dark Indian of uncertain race" stood humbly in the 
background (32). 
F1ory's earliest memories of Burma include Indians. When he abandons 
his long leave, he is net by his Indian servants. They Give hin sweetmeats and 
garlands of marigolds, flowers for which Indians have an extraordinary t. f'fection 
(33)" 
As . all white-clad figure extracted itself... and tunbled 
limply into Flory's arms. It was Dr. Verasw&&. ni, with his tie 
torn off but his spectacle miraculously unbroken... 'there iss 
at least one man who bears the : nark of this, I think: ' He 
held out a small fist for Flory to see the damaged knuckles. 
0 
His evocation of homecoriinj was peculiarly peaceful, 
The 1idit of... evening was... kind. At the gate an old Indian, 
the colour of earth, was cropping grass... the wives of the 
cook and the mali (both Indians) were kneeling in front of 
the servants' quarters, grinding curry paste on the stone : ý1rj' 
The affection for this scene, -nd the Indians in it, made hin realise that his 
deepest roots lay there (34). Ortiiell repeated this elsewhere, and obviously 
the Burmese scene stayed with hin (35), Indians and all. 
In the Kyauktada jail . an Indian coolie squatted, covered with rind- 
worn, like a coat of mail (36). This is not the only time that Orwell expressed 
disgust at the health of Indians (37), and it was an aspect which upset hia 
badly. A pleasanter picture is presented by some of the comic Indian servants 
(38) whose curiosity is winoying, but whose conversation recalls the KiplingesLue 
in Orwell (39). Or': %ell is Luilty of propa;; ating AnGlo-Indian myths for Which 
the correspondent in Time und Tide chided him (40), and which he usually 
dismissed, as in the case of the Old Iiavildar's concern for virgins and rupees (4 
The Lackersteen's butler is a "stork-like" Indian, with larGe white 
eyeballs vtho squints (42). An Indian barber, who dry shaves the Indien coolies 
for a pittance, e-iveo Flory a haircut after his scissors are sterilised (43). 
Indian warders guard the convicts as they labour (44). In the bazaar, Flory and 
Elizabeth see some Dravidian women pounding turmeric (45). To the narrow, over- 
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worked mind of Mrs. Lackersteen, Indian heterodoxy is translated into a 
sexual threat (46). Flory sees a file of wretched Indian 'sweepers', starveling 
outcastes with feeble, bent limbs, carrying sewage; 
`,... draped in earth-coloured rats, they were like a 
procession of shrouded skeletons walking., (47) 
Later, four of them carry a dead coolie wrapped in sacking to a shallow jungle 
crave (48). They are "earth-coloured", indistinguishable from their background, 
and resemble sub-humans from a medieval picture of Hell. Whether their burden 
is excrement or a dead colleague, Orwell 'e handling of them is the cane., They 
are burying refuse. Ortiwell's picture is a factual recording of their disgusting 
but necessary function. Because they rare an unpleasant part of the backGround, 
they are always in the distance, rather like ants marching across a path (49). 
In contrast Verall's Sikhs are tall and insolent. They "eye Flory 
without much favour", and treat him cc. ntemptuously, but in Verall's eyes they 
are no better than coolies (50), he views Indians with disdain (51). The book- 
wallah is another "earth-coloured" Indian, and Orwell poked a bit of fun at the 
Bible with him (52). "Dravidian starvelings" ferried Maxwell's murdeW(U body 
across the river to the club (53), The station master is a babu Indian, and vie 
meet two Indian grass-wallahs on the platform (54). 
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Dr. Veraswarti is on important Indian figure in the book, 
Indiens are an important part of 
the scene in Burmese Days, and their portrayal is socially, historically 
accurate. Their work was mainly connected. with the British; usually the 
invidious go-between role between the local people and the rulers, that earned 
them the hatred of the one and the contempt of the other. There is also the 
diviGion between the black Dravidian, either a coolie or a figure of fun, P. nd 
the lighter-coloured Aryan (arrogant like Verrall's Sikhs). We mentioned this 
in the opening chapter, and Orwell reflects the general view of the first as 
"Dann black swine who've been slaves since the beginning of history" (55), and. 
the arrogant Aryans who plainly see themselves as superior to Plory. 
Orwell employed 2nimal symbolism for the Indians (dog, bird, cater- 
pillar, grass-hopper, stork etc) but this should not be exaggerated, for he also 
applied it to the Burmese and Europeans (56), in this his most stylistically 
mannered book. 
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We will now turn to the general crisis that British Imperialism was 
going through, and its particular application to Burma. We have seen that the 
Burmese were unwilling colonial subjects. But, owing to the trauma of subordin- 
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-atien to a strong military power, they failed for many years to formulate 
a significant response to the British. We must first *iook elsewhere for the 
causes that were to alter the Imperial climate in Burma. We must turn to Indian 
iaationalism, and also to Fhgland. 
A1thouh it would be a gross oversimplification*to conceive of the 
Indien Empire as ever being stable, it is, nevertheless, true that from the 
1880's to the turn of the century a quiesence prevailed. During this tine the 
British were contented with their role, however shortsightedly, and there was 
satisfaction that it was can honourable, necessary one. The vast majority of 
Indians were uhaltered by the British presence, and the educated ones, like 
Gokhale, worked loyally for the development of their country. The Indian 
Congress, founded in 1885, was dedicated to evolutionary politics. However, there 
was change; Tilak (later Gandhi) began to advocate a rapid approach towards 
involvement in oovernmcnt as did vernacular newspapers such as the Marathi 
Kesari a4d the Bengali Yugzntur. Dismayed by the slowness of the British 
response and the Gulf between words Tnd actions of Liberal states; nen, in ihalrnd 
and India, terrorist activity began on Indian city streets. - 
The British reforms slowly began. Morley, head of the India Office, 
appointed Indians to several high posts, including the India Office council in 
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Whitehall, in 1909. The Morley-l-Ainto reforms of 1909 - more hampered by 
Viceroy Minto than encouraged - allowed democratically elected Indic-ino fur the 
first timte onto certain administrative councils in British India. It was a 
small beginning, in numbers and scope of action, but it was decisive. It threw 
feelings on both sides into focus. The British Conservatives and a& inistrators 
regretted Giving in to Indian demands, while for genuinely radical reformers 
such as Morley, it didn't co far enough. 'ýtle conservative Inclisn Congress 
members welcomed it as a useful first step, while the militants felt it to be 
derisory. This set the tone for the reception of all subsequent reforms - too 
little, too lade. It applied to George V's reunification of Bengal in 1911, after 
its unpopular division by Curzon in 1905. Also the Nationalist movement had 
acquired mass appeal. Out of the hands of moderates, the Conbress had attracted. 
wider support, including Hindu revivalists. These people felt a duty to publicise 
their hopes for a new, reformed India to the widest audience, and they gathered 
a mass movement, which the charismatic Gandhi was later to have as a matter of 
course. 
The First World V ar had dronatic effects everywhere, including India. 
Because of her wartime sacrifices (57), India confidently expected substantial 
political concessions. Some Sikhs had tried to emigrate to Canada, an fellow 
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members of the British J ipire, but had been refused entry because of their 
colour. They cane back embittered revolutionaries. Two principal Congress 
moderates, Gokhale and Mehta, died and were replaced by revolutionary fi,, ures. 
In England the aftermath of war led to a revulsion against Conservative, 
Edwardian politics and ideas. There was crowing de-, nand for reform at horte, ind. 
the organisation of working people led to a growth of their consciousness. This 
optimism prevailed until the General Strike, and was finally killed by the 
1)epression. In other words, the time was ripe for reform, in India and Ih, '.,, 'l; 'nd. 
Montagu, Secretary of State, toured India, promised reform and wrote 
his report in 1918. This became the basis for the Government of India ? 1ct, 1919, 
which included the innovation of 'Dyaxchy' (58). This was put into practice for 
a ten year experimental pcriod. Meanwhile, caught between the growing aWarenees 
of local Nationalists, and. Whitehall politicians finally alive to calls for 
reform, viere the Anglo-American administrators. They still had to run the izpire, 
despite change, but novi with a double disadvantage. Firstly, the British (; ovrrn- 
ment were reluctant to allow flexibility amd initiative, przviously the norm. 
Ever since the telef; Taph had reached Asia in the 1890's, the tendency had been 
for centralisation fron Jhitehall, now the legendary 'red-tape' tied officials 
hand and foot. They also had to cope with a nore atl re people, many of them 
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demobilised soldiers. Their position bec aie increasingly uncertain, Ind the old 
confidence, expresned by Kipling, was venring thin. The ; Suez C'nn1, operled in 
1869, had enabled British women to join their uzen, and the aloofness of the 
British steaclily 62ew. This introversion was most sacredly expressed in tho 
Club, which took on as aspect of sanctuary that in the heyday of ; spire it I-i?, ii 
lacked. This is relovant for when we consider OrYrell's handlind; of social life 
in Burmese Days. 
Not all Andio-Ind n retreated into uncertainty, however, and 
General Byer took an initiative that was to have far-reachint; repercussions. f 
I 
have mentioned his action in Amritsar (59), which was a watershed in British- 
Indian relations. The An lo-Indians backed Dyer to a -nan, including his superiors. 
At hone, however, reaction was different. Liberal opinion was shocked, and. the 
Hun ter Commission eventually found Dyer Luilty of exceeding his duty, 2nd he was 
relieved of his post. An unofficial collectic, raised thous?. nc13 of pounds, and he 
was presented with a jewelled sword inscribed "The Saviour of the Punjab". 
The Home Government's censure of Dyer had a profound effect on the 
Anglo-Indian community. . ritinfr in 1936, C. Gwynn remarked on the impression made; 
"It... is widely felt, that an officer who takes strong 
action which he genuinely considers is necessitated by the 
circu. ^istances, cannot rely on the support of the ¬tvernnent, 
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and that his career will be ruined. (60) 
This frustration and change in morale are an important theme in 1$ur, iese 1): ýýs; 
. +hot can you do with all this red-tape tying your hands? 
Begbars of natives lalow the law better than we do. insult you 
to your face and then run you in the moment you hit i en... 
It's all this law end order that's done for us... office babus 
are the real rulers of this country now. Our number's up. ' 
'I don't agree... ' said Ulis. '... Look at Amritsar. Look 
how they caved in after that. Dyer knew the stuff to Give 
them. Poor old Dyer! That was a dirty job. Those cowards in 
1igland have , rot something 
to answer for. ' 
There was a... sieh... that a gathering of Catholics will 6ivc 
at the mention of D1D_ody Mary. .. LTr. hiacGreyr... shook his hea 
at the name of Dyer. 'Ah, poor man: Sacrificed to the Paget 
I, IY's, 'Jell, perhaps they will discover their mistake when it 
is too late. (61) 
Orwell has included the stifling effect 
fired-tape, 
end the home Goverment's 
'treachery' in not supporting one of its workers in the field. Orvell's comparison 
of Catholics sighing for Bloody Mary reflects his fundamental disapproval, for 
he despised Catholics and their apologists (62). Immediately after this scene, 
Flory (the Orwellian prota;, onist) leaves, before he smashes the place up mentally. 
His frustration stems from the fact that he is party to the system. 
The arfuments about E)npire are developed when rumours of a rebellion 
reach the Europeans' ears. The atmosphere is oppressive, as though a storm is 
about to break. The Europeans are in the mood for action; 
'God, if they'd only break out and rebel properly for once: ' 
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... taut it'll 
be a bloody washout as usual... I've never fired 
my 6un at a fellow yet... Eleven years of it... and never 
killed a man. Depressing. '... 'you can always Get hold of the 
ringleaders and Give them a good banbooing on the Q,. T. That's 
better than coddling them up in our damned nursing homes 
of prisons. ' 
'Can't do that... nowadays. All these kid-glove laws... ' 
'Oh, rot the laws. BambooinG's the only thin; that makes 
any impression on the Burman. Have you seen there after ttiey'v. 
been flogged? I have. Brought out of the jail on bullock 
carts, yelling... ' 
'Let's hope they'll show a bit of fiCht for once. Then we'll 
call out the Military Police ... Plug a few dozen of 'em - 
that'll clear the air. ' (63) 
Symbolically the weather is growing hotter, and we feel the isolation and frust:; - 
ation of the DaGliah, hemmed in by a hostile climate, population and lcj-l- tion. 
Ironically, corporal punish-ment was one of the things that Orwell later adnitted. 
alienated him from the Imperial service. The "dirty work" of Dnpire was at odds 
with Orv're11's childhood Kiplinuesque ideals (64). 
The effect of the Dyer affair was not simply on Anglo-Indian morale. 
It physically hampered the work of k Aire so that it was not possible to carry 
out dutie3 in a recognised, efficient way. An example of this was the ir; opiah 
rebellion in Calicut, just before Orwell went out to Burma. The Government of 
India was deeply conscious of the A iritsar aftermath, and when as arned rebellion. 
developed in Southern India, its reaction was indecisive; 
The Government of India. " . was unwilling to take the 
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responsibility of entrusting full martial law powers to 
soldiers... it feared there might be a political outcry. ' (65) 
As a result inadequate provision was made to carry out military duties. Insuffic- 
ient troops were despatched, and the army was not allowed to hold normal 
sunnary coups martial and dispense immediate judgement. Consequently the 
rebellion drat ed on with an unnecessary loss of life all round. Gar mit believed 
that the main lesson concerned the limitation of the army's power, 
... the concensus of opinion that a mistake had been made 
in witholdinG these powers in the first martial law 
ordinance is striking... (66) 
The frustration at not beine allowed a free hand is apparent in the corn tunity 
at Kyauktada. After the murder of Maxwell, Ellis discusses retribution with the 
police officer, Oestfield, 
Never raind the bloody law. ; thack it out of them. Torture 
there - anything. ' 
fish we could. My chaps mow how, to put the screw on a 
critncss if you give 'e^. i the word. Tie 'em down on an ant- 
hill. Red peppers. But that won't do nowadays. Got to keep 
our own bloody silly laws. ' (67) 
Althou;, the tone may appear as parody, it is consistent with the speakers' 
characters, and reflects the nostalgic frustrations of those who believed in an 
Imperial 16, oden age'. In The, Lion_and_theUnicorn, Orwell gave a retrospective 
on the decline in Imperial initiative from the turn of the century to the 1920'0. 
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He was concerned with the flabbiness that such strE'n i. lo. tion produced, rather 
than the characteristic frustration of Buriese Days. He believed that the tele- 
graph had centralised the : tnpire froia "thitehaUl, . ind, 
The one-time F. npire builders were reduced to... clerks, 
buried deeper and deeper under Hounds of paper and red. tape. 
In the e- rly twenties one could see... the older, officials, 
who had known more spacious days, writhing impotently under 
the changes... From. that time onwards it was... impossible to 
induce young men of spirit to take any part in imperial 
administration... the job of ad: ninisterinG the º!; apire had 
ceased to appeal. (68) 
Onvell believed that mediocrity now pervaded the }ipire. If his picture was 
exagGerated, it was sincere. 
It Would be wrong to see the Amritsar massacre only from the An¬, lo- 
Indian viewpoint, however. To the Indians it marked a new stage in their dem-ands 
for representation. They felt such anger and insecurity that they decided to 
press for full Self-government. The condemnation of the 17iglish Government, 
coning so late after the endorsement of the Indian Government, was another case 
of too little too late, and, the Indians suspected, insincere (69). Equally 
unimpressive were the ensuing Chelrasford °, tontaGu reforms. The period following; 
the war and through the twenties was a time of rising Indian Nationalism, and 
one of deep uncertainty, indeed anxiety, for the Anglo-Indians. How was this 
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reflected in Burma? V'Ihat were the developments in the Burnese situation? 
We have mentioned Burrne3e ch ; Tin at their country's incorporation into 
the Indian E, pire. To add insult to injury, when the Governczent of India Act, 
with 'dyarchical' representation was announced, it did not apply to Burna. f. Iost 
officials felt that Bunia was politically end economically too backward for 
democratic concepts that were out of keeping with its traditions muzd abilities. 
This was resented by the 13urineoe, and their educated people dividea on the utter. 
One Group pressed for inclusion in the reforms, cnd hence closer ties with Iaüia; 
the other pressed for full independence. After lying prone in the . after: ath of 
1605, the ]3urrz'ese experienced a crowinG nationalist awareness in the post-War 
years, which the British ;. imaged to ignore. In 1908, Ti Nay OunE; had sr--Lid that 
unless they were prcpared to neet and assimilate forei6n culture, their, 
.... existenco as a distinct nationality would be swept 
away, sub: terEed mid irretreivably lost. (70) 
This feeling swelled, and climaxed after 1918. The YounC Men's 
Buddhist Association was founded, md it becarie the political traininS around 
for future Burmese leaders. It was loud in its call for dya. rciiy to be extended 
to Burma, and inrledi2tely struck a utronr: ly nationalistic pose. Its Budchist 
title should not obscure the fact that it aas the Hain source of Burmese political 
agitation, and its young uoribers were conte-nptuous of the British. Althoufh 
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Orwell mentioned Buddhist nntagonisnt and the horrible frustration he felt at 
their attitudes, he never recooiised the validity of the movement; he ea'' thou 
as a crowd of jeering, yellow faces, sneering and hooting at hint, personally, 
fron street corners; 
The Bud hhist priests were the worst of all ... 1 t11cu(,, it 
that the Sreatest joy in the world would be to drive a 
bayonet into a Buddhist priests guts. Feelin,; c like tlnene 
are the nornal by-products of imperialism. (71) 
These feelings were certainly the by-products of this Mine; especially on peopl 
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as 3cnsitive as Orwell. In Burmese Days he explained'%hy the European viere uo 
exacerbated by Burmese behaviour, 
Living -_3nd vtorkinE; x-ionG Orientals would try the patience 
of a saint. And all of them... 'knerr what it was to be baited 
and insulted. Almost every day... the Iiich School boys... full 
of that maddening contempt that sits so naturally on the 
PIonEolia face - sneered at them as they went past, so: -letimnes 
hooted after then with hyena-like lau0iter. (72) 
He didn't publicly credit them with a political role, end regarded theni 
subjectively as a nuisance, like a schoolmaster who cannot understand why his 
rowdy pupils never pay attention. 'This is a patronisinG approach, and had a fond 
ter; effect on how he assessed other nationalist noveients. It is a serious, if 
understandable, myopia, in vie. ", of his personal experience, and it represents a 
rare failing in his otherwise sympathetic approach to the problem of imperialist'. 
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Another important factor was Rangoon University, founded in 1920, 
which became the focus of nationalist activity. A student strike in 1921 'lad a 
profoundly unifying effect on politically aware Burmese. This should not have 
surprised the British, Burmese nationalism was not born in 1919, only its node 
of expression changed (73). But it did. The pressure for reform after 1919 shook 
everyone, and Ururi-zngly concessions were made. A modified form of dyarchy was 
introduced in 1923, but British guidance was dismally lacking. The autocratic 
Lieutenant-Governors were unresponsive to the new mood (74). 
At local level the introduction of a token 'native' to the European 
Club was one suggestion, and we shall exa°iine Orwell Is treatment of this soon. 
It was into this situation that the young Orwell was posted. A co=try seething 
with injured pride and dawning political. awareness. The British adriinistrators 
were invidiously placed. Times had chc ed since Ortivell's father had retired 
i :, I,, 1912. The confidence and virtue had drained out of them. 
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We will now consider Burmese Days in the 1itht of these underlying; 
facts. We will also refer to other works relevant to Orwrell's time in Burma. 
After this we will examine Orwell's personal crisis as it emerged there. We Will 
be covering Orwell's racial/imperial attitudes over the crucial stage of his 
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personal involvement in hhpire; a stage that encompassed his transformation froýi 
politically (but not emotionally) conventional Etonian, to a slowly clarifying 
radical humanitarian. 
There are several important threads woven into the novel, and althouJh 
they overlap, it will help if they are listed seF4rately. First, conventional 
racial/imperial attitudes; these include the superior role of the whites, and 
the inferiority of the natives. Secondly, the crisis of imperialism, peculiar to 
that time after the Great 'Jar and the twenties; this includes declining European 
confidence and the corruption of the sensitive, the rise of Burriese political 
awareness. Related to this are the social and psychological adjust, ients made in, 
for instance, allowing a native into the European Club. Thirdly, Orwell's interest 
in Burmese culture cud environment, which is symptomatic of his personal needs 
and development. It will be ar6ued that Burma coincided with and catalysed 
Orwell's developing personality; further there is the beginning of the debate, 
that clinaxed in Spain - of how far the individual can relate to society. Fourthly 
there is his disillusionment with the myths, exploitation and hypocrisy of Expire. 
Conventional racism, endemic in imperialism, asstunea the inferiority 
of subject native peoples. Early in Burmese Days, we learn that U ro Kyin plots 
to disgrace the Indian doctor, Veraswami. He categorically believes that &zropeauu 
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discount evidence, and that, 
Wien a rim has a black face, suspicion is proof. (75) 
He repeats this (76), and Verastiwami aclmotiwled(, es the truth of it too, when he 
pines for election to the Club and the immunisinG prestige this will dive him 
( iii 
Flory, the Orwellian protaEonist, is embarrassed that Veräswani, though a friend, 
is not his social equal because of his black skin. However, Flory's friendship 
affords some kudos. Flory underlines the innate v+ei ltltin of the systez when he 
reacts to the doctor's friendly warning that U Po Kyin rii ; ht even venture against 
the Lhglishman, 
"... me? Good -racious, no one would believe enything a rainst 
me. Civis Rohanus sum. I'm an ih lishnan - quite above 
suspicion. " (79) 
Veraswani's reputation is slowly poisoned in the Europeans' rinds. 
Flory knows that aloofness is his only acceptable course and familiarity with 
'native' quarrels is detrimental (80). MacGreGor's dilemma epitomises the nature 
of imperial 'justice'; 
Of course it was not a question of any overt act of 
disloyalty - that was quite irrelevant. The point was, was 
the doctor the kind of man who would hold seditious opinions? 
In India you are not judged for what you dog but for who you 
are. The vierest breath of suspicion can ruin en oriental... 
(81) 
Orwell was not tongue in cheek, he was recounting the official Anglo-Indian mind 
(which he shared), deciding a 'native' case. It foreshadowed the totalitarian 
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arbitrariness that eventually preoccupied him. Later, in Spain, Orwell experience 
the other side of the fence, 
I was not uliilty of any definite act, but I was guilty of 
'Trotskyism'... It was no good hanging on to the i lish 
notion that you are safe co long as you keep the law. 
This personal experience developed in him, and ten years later, in the essay on 
Swift, he wrote that the non-statutory nature of Ilouyhnhnm society illustrated, 
... the totalitarian 
tendency... in a society in which there 
is no law... the only arbiter of behaviour is public opinion. 
But public opinion, because of the tremendous urge to confor^1- 
ity in (. reearious animals, is less tolerant than any syatert 
of law. (83) 
He revived An Interlude in Spain, in 1944, and hi; hli, hted this lain, 
Pho essential fact about a totalitarian regime is that it 
has no 1aßs. People are not punished for specific offences, 
but because thay are considered to be politically or intell'ýc' 
-ually undesirable. ', Fiat they have done or not done 
is 
irrelevant. (84) 
For Orwell this was a niJit; iare idea which he instinctively rejected at first. 
The author of the book recounted how some British soldiers, just imprisoned, 
disbelieved the tales of arbitrary execution. As the truth davitied, however, 
... they co.: n: nented, not 
inaptly, 'tilell, give me i, 1Cl2nd 
every time. ' 
In NLneteen Ei, ity Four, when ; linston is about to open his diary, we are told, 
liplis +ac not i11eGa1 (nothinG was illegal, since there were 
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no loner any laws), but if detected it was reasonably 
certain that it would be punished by death, or at l crn. st 
twenty five years in a'forced labour canp. ' (85) 
The ser. ºinal idea of arbitrariness in Orwell's consciousness dated, then, fro-i 
his experiences in Burma. He experienced similar emotions q t` VkOol , but the: ce 
were unconsciously absorbed, r, nd his handling of the 'native' position in be 
British Empire shows his first awareness of this problem. On-yell needed the 
Positive empiricisn of Spain to turn his Burnese observations into 'reality' md 
it was only later that he could trace the notion back to his childhood. 
Orwell denonstrates considerable psychological sophistication in the 
, ray that U Po Kyin convinces the Europeans of Veraswc: niIs unreliability (86); 
N 
this insight enabled him to portray the refinements of the Ministry of Love. 
U Po Kyin explains to his wife that proof will play no part in VerasW Ii's ruin; 
his guilt will be assumed by the Euiropesns, because, "That is how their minds 
work. " (87). The temptation of belonang to the European Club lies at the root 
of U Po Kyin'c behaviour (88). Verascni fears for his reputation, which coa be 
ruined by the slihtest suspicion of disloyalty (89), aid he impresses the 
racial irrationality of this on Flory (90). The : lglishnan, sitting uncomfortably 
on the fence, understands the feelings on both sides, and suggests the equally 
irrational remedy - that Veraswami should be elected to the Club. The doctor's 
delirious 1, rreeting of this su -t=estion underlines the potency of the emotions 
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involved, and the totemic symbolism of the racial attitudes ensures that as a 
Club rienber, he would be indistinguishable from the Europeans (91). Orwell 
understood the importance of irrationality in human affairs, and it was this 
understanding that prompted him to write Animal-Ftrm as a necessary counter- 
myth to the intelligentsia's belief in Russian 'socialism'. Ile had ar ued about 
the facts inside Russia, ad nauseam, but still had not penetrated that emotional 
layer which 6-overned men's outlook. Only the 'irrational' appeal of his allegory 
could hope to slip beneath the mind's defences. 
The racism that produced the Club fetish (like an exotic Gr@yfriars) 
was equally impervious to reason. he doctor's proposed election does not {; o 
smoothly. However, Flory performs some quasi-heroics and Veraswa: 7i bathes in the 
reflected glory (92). Flory's now-influential voice, boosts Vcraswami, for, 
, 'At all times the testimony of one European can do an 
Oriental more good than that of a thousand of his fellow 
countrymen... (93) 
The angry U Po Kyin, turns his attentions on Flory. His fellow conspirators are 
horrified at this attempt to undermine a white nman (94), but the scheme works 
and Flory eventually core: nits suicide. Veraswami is now bereft of European 
protection and soon falls prey to to the insidious exploitation of prejudice 
around him. No open accusation was ever made, but still, 
... it was agreed that he was a scoundrel. By degrees the 
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the general opinion of him crystallised in a single Burglese 
phrase 'shok del. Shok do rneans, approximately, untrust-, iort , 
quid when a 'native' official comes to be k-nnotiin as shore de, 
there is an end of hins. ' (95) 
Isere i the first aspect of racism that Orwell illustrated in Burnese Days. The 
inequality, not before the law which doesn't enter into it but, before the court: 
of white public opinion. A 'native' has less leeway in his behaviour end is 
judged Guilty without the chance to prove himself innocent; he is ruined by 
rumour, whereas a white man is only ruined by visible proof. Also 'native' 
dependence on white patronage means vulnerability when the patron has gone. 
Race differences are related to class ones in the simple equation, black skin 
equals social inferior; this will. be developed in a later chapter, 
Another example of the double standwxds of racism is in the comparative 
treatment of Ma Lila May and Elizabeth. Both women are shallow, objectionable 
people, yet attractive objects of desire for Flory; they are preyed on by white 
male society end their behaviour is a function of this. However, we are rneent 
to d. 1. sapprove of them. 
LIa lila May is introduced as "the worn ", and on entering, she kicky 
her sandals off, for, althou, h allowed to tea as a special privilege, she could: l' l 
... ''year her sandals in her master's presence. " 
(96), 
Flory had paid her parents three hundred rupees for her. His behaviour is 
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disgusting, treating her as a plaything, and when he, 
I... had done with her he turned away, jaded and ashaied. (97) 
Her strong spicy scent is emphasised, as is her glossy, exotic appeareaice, 
She was like a doll... an outlandish and yet grotesquely 
beautiful one. (98) 
She is portrayed as garish, simple and mercenary. Flory feels so disgusted at 
what he has done that he walks into the forest and undergoes a ritual ablution. 
Critics have described the bathe in the sylvan, clear, bubbling pool as a 
baptismal experience, renewing Flory with vitality, but it follows his defilement 
with Ma Hla May, and is rnor. e of a ritual cleansing. No doubt rin3ing in his 
ea would be their pectin words, 
"'Get out of this room! ... I don't want you... after I've done 
with you. ' 
''t'hat is a nice gray to speak to me! You treat ne as thouh I 
were a prostitute. ' 
'So you are. Out you go, ' he said, pushing her out of the 
room by her shoulders. " (99) 
We are reminded of white patronisation as she only goes with Flory because of 
the prestige that attaches to being a 'bo-kadaw' -a white man's wife. 
Meanwhile Elizabeth has entered the story. She seems the very object 
of desire to Flory, who is attracted by her innocent beauty; 
Ke became conscious of the soft, youthful body pressed 
against his own, and the warmth breathink; out of it; whereat 
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something seemed to thaw mid axow warm wwithiii him. (100) 
Even her name is not a random choice; Orwell wrote to a friend that if he wanted 
a girl to grow up beautiful, he would call her iizabeth (101). The contrast wit 
Ma Hla May is abrupt, anti they neet face to face on Flory's veranda; 
No contrast could have been stringer; the one faintly 
coloured as an apple blossom; the other dark and garish, 
with a gleam almost metallic on her cylinder of ebony hair... 
her tiny, stiff body, straight as a soldier's with not a 
curve in it except the vase like curve of her hips... For 
the best part of a minute neither of then could take their 
eyes from the other. (102) 
It is interesting to exanine the description of the two girls. Ma II1a May is 
presented in terms which are artificial., even industrial in their referents: 
she gleams like metal, her hair is a cylinder, her body is stiff and strai. dit 
with a vase. like curve. '2izabeth, on the other hand, has a faint pastol"al air, 
tastefully expressed. Flory threatens to break Ma H1ä May's ribs with a bamboo 
if she tnakes a scene, and 1. izabeth echoes Flory by cone 2rina her to a Dutch 
doll (103). Even Flory's dog prefers Elizabeth to the Burmese girl (104). Ma 
Hla May's implicit racial and social inferiority do not entitle her to decent 
consideration, whereas Elizabeth's treatment aßTees with the Edwardian bourgeois 
credo. 
Flory wooes Elizabeth in the politest manner. He attempts to reform 
his bo helor habits and defends her with feelinG from the distasteful sexual 
n 
imputations of Ellis. The latter's outburst, which compared girls from Ii lind 
to joints of meat shipped out to be pawed card sniffed over (105), Was- as offens? : -( 
to Orwell as it was to Flory. With 'native'girls, however, a different set of 
standards apply. r1'h, g, gap widened as more l. ýlglish women cane to India. At one 
time, liaisons with native women were acceptable; but as the British becsne 
more isolated, prestige demanded such relationships be condemned. This led to 
unreal stances such as that of Lackersteen. His wife had caught him out with 
sorge Burmese women and now watched hire closely (106). She also tries to end 
Plory's affair with Elizabeth by telling the latter of his Burmese mistress (1O7f 
L ackersteen, hoW, 3ver, has no antipathy to 'native! company, male or female, 
and is forced into orthodox behaviour and "sound sentiment" by his wife P-nd 
group confornity alone (108). 
Livin;. in ; hurra j had corrupted Flory. He didn't volunte^r fo: , 'rar 
service, because he couldn't dive up his luxuries and Burmese Girls (109). He 
remembered furtively ueducin- an Eurasian girl and the p nthetic scented Zetters 
that she wrote when he abandoned her (110). The scented letters : axe redolent 
of a naivete that Lis, lila ;: tn, y displayed; after . nakinG love, she made the mistake 
of not leaving him alone - in the belief that she possessed occult powers over 
him (111). The sensuousness of 'native' women contrasts with the chastity 0f 
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Fhglieh, as Mrs. Lackersteen inculcates into Elizabeth (112). Orwell, in 
fairness, does allow an uncomplimentary 'native' opinion of Elizabeth to be 
expressed (113). 
We are given much more of Elizabeth's background than Ma Hla May's, 
and hence understand her behaviour better; this may seem too obvious for 
comment, but elsewhere Orwell recognised the significance of such cultural 
bias. In a review of Mulk Raj Anand's The Sword and the Sickle, Orwell praised 
its lack of bitterness and remarked, 
In the scene as the Indian sees it... theglish hardly 
enter... European charcters barely appear in the story... "(114; 
In other words Burmese Dis - or at least the majority of it - is written 
from a particular racial point of view too. This is not a pejorative comment, 
merely an observation about the nature of the bias. 
Flory turns Ma Hla May out to make way for Elizabeth (115) in a 
distasteful scene, and Orwell cannot resist applying patronising feline 
imagery to her (116). There follows a highly emotive scene, laden with sado- 
masochistic possibilities, in which Ma Isla May pours out her fears, and 
pleads to remain Flory's mistress. He is obstinate, and she bows before 
him, weeping and anxiously looking for signs of mercy; 
(e ) 
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Then a dreadful thing, she stretched herself at full 
length, flat on her face... She crept, wormlike, right 
across the floor to his feet. Her body made a broad 
ribbon on the dusty floor. She lay prostrate in front 
of him, face hidden, arms extended, as though before a 
god's latar. 
'Master, master, ' she whimpered, 'will you not forgive 
me? This once, only this once. ' Take Ma Hla May back. I 
will be your slave, lower than your slave. Anything 
sooner than turn me away. ' 
She wound her arms round his ankles, actually was kissing 
his shoes. He stood looking down at her with his hands in 
his pockets, helpless. (117) 
The subservience of the kept Burmese woman is vividly symbolised; totally 
dependent on her master's whim, she is reduced to wormlike status, and 
although Flory claims that it is "abominable", there is an expressionist 
intensity which un4erlines Orwell's keen interest in it. We learn that there 
is no lore in Ma Hla May, despite this protestation, and that she acted 
from low motives (118). Flory's motives with her are too disgusting even to 
record. He has, after all, purchased the girl; and in his previous book, 
Orwell claimed to have learnt not to, 
... expect a beggar to be grateful, when I give him alpennp. 
(119) 
Burmese women are either lower than beggars in the anthropological scale, 
with no aelf-esteem, or infinitely higher and can respond to disgusting 
behaviour with love. 
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Flory pursues Elizabeth, but she cools towards him because of his 
relationship with Ma Hla May. Flory is distraught (120), and humbled in his 
turn. He acknowledges the truth of her accusation, and reviews his 'amours' 
like a drowning man, 
... an endless procession of Burmese women, a regiment of 
ghosts, were marching past him in the moonlight... but they 
had no faces, only featureless discs. He remembered a blue 
longyi here, a pair of rubyecTrings there, but hardly a 
face or a name. (121) 
Flory has reduced the women to anonymous, architypal sexual objects, depriving 
them of their moat personal identity (names and faces) and dehumanising them. 
His contrition is not for abusing so many wretched people, but because it 
has caused him to lose Elizabeth. Ma Hla May appears like an avenging spirit, 
her face -coated in powder, 
sickly white in the moon... as ugly as a skull, and defiant. 
(122) 
She extorts money from Flory in another distasteful scene, and Orwell couches 
her behaviour in canine imagery this time (123). 
Flory is aggrieved by Elizabeth's attitude and resolves to explain 
that she shouldn't condemn him because of Ma Hla May, whom he had, 
turned out of doors for Elizabeth's sake. (124) 
His frustration, aided by jealousy, debases his feelings for Elizabeth until 
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only "filthy detail" is left (125). This is a measure of fateful revenge 
which, after a brief relapaeinto optimism (126), ends with the Burmese woman 
bringing about his downfall and suicide (127). Although the plot condemns 
Flory, Orwell's treatment of hin doesn't; he is, on balance, 'more sinned 
against then sinning'. 
We mentioned the physical contrast between Ma Hla May and Elizabeth. 
One aspect of it had always held significance for Orwell: a woman's complAtion. 
A powdered face seems to have had a Proustian meaning for him. In Down-and-Out 
in Paris and London, he related an anecdote by one of the Rue Coq D'Or 
'characters' about a poor country girl, forced into prostitution, unwillingly 
facing her first appointment. She had a dull child's face, 
'coated with paint and powder. (128) 
There follows a rape scene with the narrator glorying in the girl's degradation. 
In Kee the Aspidistra Flying, Gordon went on a drinking spree, and found him- 
self in the proatituteA' twilight world, where, 
r1he appalling faces of tarts, like skulls coated with pink 
powder, peered meaningfully from several doorways. (. 129) 
He is robbed and thoroughly humiliated by one of then. In Nineteen Eighty hour, 
Winston wrote in his diary about an experience with a prostitute; 
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She had a young face, painted very thick. It was really the 
paint that appealed to me, the whiteness of it, like a mask, 
and the bright red lips. Party women never paint their faces. 
(130) 
He subsequently discovers that she is fifty and toothless, but he 'does it' 
nevertheless. Like so much in the novel, the conventional attitude has been 
inverted, and we are invited to recognise the heterodoxy of the activity, and 
hence accord it some approval. However, overall the symbolism shows that 
painted, powdered faces equal prostitution and distastefulness. In Burmese 
Daya, Ma Hla May returns to plead, with her face coated, 
... so thin with powder that it was like a clown's mask... 
she looked a drab. (131) 
Her tears wash it off, but when we next see her, she has reapplied the powder 
1 
(132). In the final scene, where she exposes Flory, her face is again grey 
with powder, like a screaming bazaar hag (133). The symbolism is clear. 
Powdered women are tarts; they are associated with commercial, unsatisfying 
sexual relationships. They are false (mask-like), aesthetically and morally 
repulsive. Perhaps it is the fusion of the moral and the aesthetic which is 
important, for it allows mutual reinforcement on two planes, and a wide 
perspective within which to condemn. 
In contrast to Ma Hia May, Elizabeth is the perfection of Iigli'sh beaut3 
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... her eyes were very clear pale blue, paler than a 
harebell ... the smoothness of the skin around her eyes, 
like a petal. (134) 
She is faintly coloured as apple blossom (135), and has a "flower-like skin" 
(136). To Verrall, she looks "a peach" (137). If not an xglish rose, she 
has affinities with an Dzglish orchard. The distinction of facial complexions 
between the two girls is significant for Orwell. One is associated with 
sordid instincts, the other with fresh, healthy feelings. The fact that 
neither is worthy is, in a way, incidental to our appreciation of them. 
Elizabeth also contradicts the notion that aesthdic and moral considerations 
are related. The nub of the differences between the two girls is summed up 
by Orwell in his 1939 essay on Dickens. He is discussing the suppressed class 
instincts of novelists which are sometimes inadrertantly revealed; 
One thing that often gimmes the clue to a noveliat'e real 
feelings on the class question is the attitude he takes up 
when class collides with sex. This is a thing too painful 
to be 14 ad about, and consequently it is one of the points 
at which the 'I'm not a snob' pose tends to break down. 
One sees it-at its most obvious where a class-distinction 
is also a colour distinction. And something resembling the 
colonial attitude ('native' women are fair game, white 
Women are sacrosanct) exists in a veiled form in all-white 
communities, causing bitter resentment on both sides. When 
this issue arises, novelists often revert to crude class 
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feelings which they might disclaim at other times. (138) 
If, as seems probable, Orwell is writing an unconscious epitaph to Burmese 
Daya,. it is a reasonable speculation that the attitudes to Ma Hla May and 
Elizabeth are very much his own. CertaWly in his case women and sexual 
i4k -6 bi 
matters are too painful to be lied about, but perhaps not Ifictionalised. 
Another aspect of racial/imperial attit udes is one which we might 
loosely include under the heading of culture/hospitality. Here the onus is 
on, # the socially inferior race to court the superior one, and for the superior 
to play down the attentions of the inferior. Closely allied are the attitudes 
towards cultural items of the other race. The socially inferior race places 
value on those of the superior, as social- totems of acceptance and power; 
the superior clings more tightly to its cultural items, symbolic of exclusiveneE 
simultaneously despising those of the lower race. With the vac. llating exception 
of Flory, this is confirmed in Burmese Days. 
When U Po Kyin discussed their social progress with his wife, she 
reminds him of their past achievements; 
'How proud we were of our new wicker furniture, and your 
fountain-pen with the gold clip! And when the young English 
police-officer came to our house and sat in the best chair 
and drank a bottle of beer, how honoured we thought ourselves. 
(139) 
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The fountain-pen is valued for its fetishistie association with white 
officialdom. The hybrid state of their accommodation reflects the same 
tendency, with teak trunks supporting the roof-tree over "Ingaleik fashion" 
veneered furniture, a picture of the royal family and a fire extinguisher. 
Line and betel juice stained the floors (140). U Po Kyin is tired of associating 
only with Burmese ("poor inferior people") and eating food with his fingers 
like "a peasant" (141). Ma Kin's reply highlights the fetishistic quality of 
their Dzglish possessions, 
'Look at those English chairs -I have never sat in one of 
them in my life. But I am very proud to look at them and 
think that I own them. ' (142) 
It is the attitude of the ambitious parvenu, which elsewhere Orwell deplored (1i 
U Po Kyin's ambition is to enter the European Club, and his wife 
marvels at the dazzling p'tect, which Orwell describes with cutting irony, 
full of wry amusement that the Burmese should find it attractive (144). 
However, the fact that such a grubby little place should excite their ambitions, 
underlines its associative significance. Orwell's description of the Club is 
anything but attractive: it is small and smells of earth oil; the library is 
mildewed, the billiard table "mangy" and covered with insects; the floors have 
"unhomelike" coconut matting on then (145). Only a dazzling prospect for the 
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socially underprivileged, and the company inside the C1u'o is even worse than 
the surroundings. 
Flory and Elizabeth are the subject of hospitable acts by local people 
on each of their outings together. When Flory takes Elizabeth to the "pwe" 
(a Burmese dance-drama) they have seats of honour, despite being unexpected, 
and are treated courteously, even obsequiously (146). The best dancer is 
brought on in their honour, but Elizabeth is obsessed by "the feral reek" 
of "the smelly native crowd". An iced sherbert drink given to her, tastes of 
hair oil. Elizabeth walks out, disgusted by the expedition and angry with 
Flory for arranging it, 
... the very notion of wanting to rub shoulders with all 
those smelly nativen - had impressed her badly. She was 
perfectly certain that that was not how white men ought to 
behave. (147) 
The visit to Li Yeik's shop is also a case of hospitality from the one side beir 
rudely snubbed by the other. We mentioned the scene in the previous chapter, 
and Elizabeth again sees the occasion as demeaning; 
(this) constant striving to interest her in Oriental things 
struck her as only perverse... a deliberate seeking if ter 
the squalid.. -(148) 
Elizabeth and Flory go on a shooting expedition, and are first 
entertained by a village headman - at whose expense Orwell has a little joke 
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(149). This meeting illustrates the two tendencies we have mentioned so far 
(encouragement by the 'inferior', and discouragement by the 'superior'). 
Elizabeth refuses to enter the headman's house, and the trappings of welcome 
are brought outside, including a specially prepared "double throne". She 
refuses tea, and insensitively sends for some of F1ory's bottled soda water, 
even though the headman had offered to milk a cow for her benefit. The Burman 
feels abashed and eventually betires, feeling that his preparations have been 
insufficient. Flory gamely smokes the cheroots he has been offered (150), and 
after the shoot, he returns the generosity by giving the headman beer and some 
birds from the bag. Elizabeth resolutely refuses to respond to any overtures; 
her reaction reflects a mentality that feels continually threatened by 
a! piring'native encroachment. 
These attitudes are drawn to a head around Veraswami. He its a fanatical 
Anglophile (151), and carries his hospitality to incredible lengths (152). He 
has a, 
passionate adz-airation for the English, which a thousand 
snubs from Englishmen had not shaken. (153) 
Unfortunately the poor doctor lays himself open to these snubs. He and Flory 
have a close friendship, only marred by the other Europeans' disapproval (154). 
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Even when Flory visits him at work in the hospital, Veraswami is the 
caricature of hospitality (155), and later adds fussines to his hyper-enthusiasa 
(156). Orw ell's portrayal of him contains an element of gentle mockery 
combined with genuine affection. Veraswa'ni's attitude is not born solely from 
social ambition. His friendship with Flory is real enough, and found expression 
in unglamorous sacrifice as well as in precious ostentation (157). However, 
his overall portrait is a burlesque of the obsequious native seeking identity 
with British culture (158). In sharp contrast to the doctor's over-effusive 
warmth to Europeans, we are given their reaction to hits potential membership 
of the Club, 
'I suppose you'd like little Veraswazai... chipping into our 
conversations and pawing everyone with his sweaty hands and 
breathing his filthy garlic breath in our faces. By God, he'd 
o out with my boot behind him if ever I saw his black snout 
inside that door. Greasy, pot-bellied little - :. 
(159) 
Ellis feels that it is perversity to show any friendliness to an Asian (160), 
and accuses Flory of unforgiveable behaviour, obscenely pointing to Flory's 
habit of, 
'Sitting down at table with him as though he were a white 
man, and drinking out of glasses his filthy black lips have 
slobbered over. ' (161) 
This latter image repelled Orwell, and he used it in A Clergyman's Daughter 
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(162) to express disgust at a character, apparently drawn from life (163). 
He also hated sharing a bottle with farm workers on a train (164), and it was 
probably one of the most disgusting images he could use in this context. The 
other Club members endorse Ellis's opinion of excluding "black hides", although 
not everyone is so committed (165), no one offers dissent.. 
There were, then, diametrically opposed attitudes to hospitality 
between races. To the socially ambitious native, any attention f'pm an 
Eglishman ras covated; the opposite was true for the Diglish. Any contact 
with a native was a step down the social ladder. This relates racial and class 
attitudes and gave Orwell a foundation for his social awareness. He never 
forgot the lessons that he learned in Burua, although it took him a long time 
to work out their full implications. 
An instance of hospitality free from social and racial tensions is 
Flory's return through the jungle after his bathe in the pool. He requests a 
lift from a bullock cart driver, uses a polite form of address and gives the 
driver a "gift" when he sets him down. He feels thirsty and asks a village 
headman if the water is good. After polite mutual greetings, Flory enjoys a 
refreshing cup of tea. He thanks the headman, and they wish each other well. 
This little episode, symbolically after the revitalising bathe, stands out 
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from Flory's experiences with Elizabeth. 
Another conventional aspect of racism in the book is the mythology of 
Anglo-India. This is an amalgam of half-baked scientific theory and rational- 
isation of unpalatable behaviour. We will trace some of these into Orwell's 
later writing, as this will enable us to follow up a small area of Orwell's 
outlook, which might otherwise be overshadowed. 
The climate of Burma, and the tropics generally, is one of the hardest 
factors to come to terms with. It provided an opportunity for the British to 
develop a theory about the mysterious superiority of the European body over 
the Asian one. In Burmese Days, Orwell used the Durasians, Francis and Samuel 
to propound such nonsense. They appear, wearing vast topis, and Francis couldn'I 
resist the opportunity for passing on to Flory and E1izabeth his cherished 
beliefs; 
'Not too much you are suffering from prickly heat, I trust? 
Pounded tamarind applied to the afflicted spot is infallible. 
tsyself I suffer torments each night. Very prevalent disease 
among we Europeans. ' 
As if this were not enough, he launched into advice about heat-stroke, 
'... wearing only terrai hat is not judicious in April, sir. 
For the natives all well, their skulls are adamant. But for 
us sunstroke ever menaces. Very deadly is the sun upon 
European skull. ' (166) 
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Flory explained to E1izalbeth that Europeans were supposedly more vulnerable 
than natives. Hence Francis's clumsy attempts to secure identity with Europeans. 
Orwell later wrote about the efficacy of such myths in sustaining the 
climate for racism, which in turn allowed hierarchical exploitation, both in 
Imperialism and Fascism. In a Time and Tide article, March 1940, he drew 
together the threads linking these two systems of exploitation. He maintained 
that racism was the invention of conquering nations, and was a way of pushing 
exploitation beyond normal bounds, by pretending that the exploited were not 
human beings. In aristocratic societies, the power structure was often buffered 
by a racial difference (one is reminded of Orwell's race/class analysis of 
Scmttish Nationaliem); 
... it is much easier for the aristocrat to be ruthless if 
he imagines that the serf is different from himself in 
blood. Hence the tendency to exaggerate race differences, 
the current rubbish about shapes of skulls, colour of eyes, 
blood counts... In Burma I have listened to racial theories 
which were less brutal than Hitler's theories about the 
Jews, but certainly not less idiotic. The Eglish in India 
have built up a whole mythology turning upon the supposed 
differences between their own bodies and those of Orientals... 
there is no question that this kind of nonsense has made 
it easier for us to squeeze the juice out of India. -(167) 
This was written at the time of his opposition to the Popular Front against 
Fascism, when he believed that the old imperialisms were as evil as the new. 
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He later modified this view, but not the -principles behind it. He continued 
to expose the evils of racism and relate them to exploitation. 
In a Tribune article, October 1944, he pointed out that Wingate's 
'chindits' wore soft hats and not traditional pith helmets when they were in 
Burma. This artcile illustrates precisely the point that we are investigating. 
Orwell writes about his exposure to this myth, and shows a mature understanding 
of its role in the sustenance of an oppressive hierarchy. 
When I was in Burma I was assured that the Indian sun... 
had a peculiar deadliness which could only be warded off 
by wearing a helmet of... pith. 'Natives', their skulls being 
thicker, had no need of these helmets... But why should the 
sun in Burma, even on a... chilly day, be deadlier than in 
England? Because we were nearer the equator and the rays of 
the sun were more perpendicular... How about the early 
morning, when... the rays are parallel with the earth? It is 
exactly then, I was told, ' that they were at their most 
dangerous. How about the rainy season when one frequaently 
does not see the sun for days at a time?... the old stagers 
told me... the deadly rays filter through the envelope of 
cloud just the same, and... you are in danger of forgetting 
it. Take your topi off in the open for one moment, and you 
may be a dead man... 'Ihe LAzrasisn community, anxious to 
emphasise their white ancestry, used... to wear topis even 
larger and thicker than those of the British. My own dis- 
belief in all this dated from the day when my topi was... 
carriedcarried away down a stream, leaving me to march all 
day without ill effects. But... other facts... conflicted with 
the prevailing belief... some Europeans... did habitually go 
bareheaded in the sun... cases of sunstroke... happened to 
Asiatics as well as to Europeans... The final blow was the 
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discovery that the topi... is quite a recent invention... In 
short, the whole thing-was bunkum. 
But why should the British in India have built up this 
superstition about sunstroke? Because an endless emphasis 
on the differences between the 'natives' and yourself is 
one of the necessary props of Imperialism. You can only 
rule over a subject race... if you honestly believe yourself 
to be racially superior, and it helps towards this if you 
can believe that the subject race is biologically different. 
... The thin skull vras the mark of racial superiority, and 
the pith topi was a sort of emblem of Imperialism. (168) 
He had seen throught the myth in Burmese Days, for Flory only ever wears a 
terrai hat (169); but it was only later that he incorporated the significance 
of it into the wider fight against hierarchical social oppression. He referred 
to it again in a footnote to 'Notes on Natio*alism' in 1945 (170), where it 
took its place in the spectrum of ingredients that permitted division and 
exploitation. It was certainly not something that had ceased to matter as 
soon as he had left Burma. 
Throughout this discussion of the 'sunstroke superstition', there 
have been references to half-castes, or E. irasians. They were important in the 
mythology of Dapire. Their presenoe became an embarrassment to most Europeans. 
They were a reminder of unwise, 'unnatural' alliances; a threat to racial 
parity and hence to the position of the small British ruling caste. Im order 
to discredit such alliances, half-castes were widely believed to be weedy 
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miserable creatures, infertile and degenerate. In Burmese Days, Elizabeth 
takes an instant dislike to them, and places their 'type' as the 'dago', the 
type that playa the "mauvai8 role" in films. They appear "dishonest" to her, 
and she believes them to inherit the "worst from both races" (171). Flory 
explains their predicament, and the emphasis on their white ancestry, "their 
sole asset". Francis always talks about his prickly heat, because only whites 
are supposed to suffer from it; 
"It's the same with sunstroke# They wear those huge topic 
to remind you that they've got European skulls. A kind of 
coat of arm8. " (172) 
Orwell unconsciously reveals a distaste for the Eurasians; he describes them 
as being shabbily dressed, 
... with vast topis beneath which their slender bodies 
looked like the stalks of toadstools. (173) 
A few pages later Flory comments that, 
"We always talk of them as though they'd sprung up from the 
ground like mushrooms. " (174) 
Mushrooms or toadstools? Orwell and Flory agree on the appropriate fungal 
imagery. Elizabeth's floral comparisons appear on the next page. This is not 
the only time that Orwell fights down a prejudiced repulsion, he does the 
same with Indiana and Jews, as we shall see. 
V. 4 
In the Tinte and Tide article he mentioned that, 
People of mixed blood... are supposed to lie ... detectable by 
mysterious peculiarities in their finger nails. (175) 
As a reader of Kiplin g he would have been familiar with that writer's beliefs 
on the matter. In a Plain Tales From the Hi11a, Kipling warned against 
mixed marriages, 
It was obviously absurd that Peythroppe should marry her. 
The little opal-tinted onyx at the base of her finger nails 
said this as plainly as print. (176) 
Not only was the 'evidence' in the finger nails, Kipling believed that half- 
castes looked degenerate. In another "Tale", a "poor, sickly weed... very 
black", had the chance to emulate his full-blooded betters (177). When he 
succeeds in dispersing a native riot, his heart was "big and white" in his 
breast. However, he wilts before an Dhglishmen who comes to check on his 
deeds, "it was the white drop of blood in Michele's veins dying out... " (178). 
There is a parallel between the Eurasian position in the Indian Dnpire and 
Orwell's lower-upper-middle-class family with pretension beyond its means. 
Both are clinging to the totems of social superiority, and trying desperately 
to differentiate themselves from the class they fear to be swallowed up by. 
Crwell compared a shabby-genteel family to a family of poor whites living in 
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a street full of Negroes, they are only left with their gentility (totems) 
to cling to (179). It is not surprising, 'therefore, that we learn of Orwell's 
awakening sympathy for airasiane. 
He first mentioned a Eurasian character in 'A Hanging', in 1931, and 
drew an uncomplimentary picture of flashiness and ingratiation (180). Ellis 
in Burmese Daya, hates the presumption of Franc+s and Samuel, using thessane 
pews as white men. Elizabeth thinks them impertinent and snubs them. In the 
Lion and the Unicorn, Orwell referred to them as indispeneible go-betweens (181; 
In The Listener, June 1940, he reviewed a book of II1glish writing by Indiana, 
and was complimentary and encouraging, particularly about the contribution of 
Cedric Dover, a Eurasian (182). In The Manchester Evening News, Orwell again 
championed Indians who wrote in Dglish, partly for the valuable boost it gave 
to Anglo-Indian relations. He called Cedric Dover's part the most interesting 
as it threw light on "the 8Tfl ]. l but important airasian community". He 
regretted that other material on the subject was "light in the extreme" (183). 
The Eurasians were not the only group to be racially stereotyped. 
Orwell demonstrated his awareness of other vulgar versions. Flory tried to 
interest Elizabeth in learning Burmese (Orwell knew the language). This 
displeased her, and roused suspicion of his orthodoxy, She is horrified by 
0 
the thought that he is advocating admiration of the Burmese, whose savage 
black faces make her shudder. She gazed at some Burmans and commented on their 
revolting uglin. ss. Flory replied that they had "splendid bodies", but Elizabeti 
isn't Satisfied, 
"... they have such hideous shaped heads. Their skulls kind 
of slope up behind like a tom cat's. And then the way their 
foreheads slant back - it makes them look so wicked. " 
She is even more offended by the women, because of the) 
... hatefulness of being kin to creatures with black 
faces. 
"Aren't they too simply dreadful? So coarse looking: like 
some kind of animal. " (184) 
Orwell, the narrator, described the Burmese women as having "mare-like" 
buttocks, which was echoed by Elizabeth's animal comparison. Coincidentally, 
he had earlier described the native sub-inspector of police interrogating a 
suspect, advancing his head "tom-cat fashion" until he nearly touched the 
other man (185); so the tom-cat Burmans join the fungal Eurasians, as the 
narrator echoes his characters. Flory voiced the admiration that Orwell 
later put into The Road to Wigan Pier, when he gave a panegyric on the physical 
of the Burmese (186). Elizabeth's dehumanisation of these, and lack of 
involvement is the racist ideal., when decency is no longer required. Orwell 
often made this point in later considerations of imperialism/racism. From 
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being a harmless quirk in Burmese Days, the principle of racial stereotyping 
grew into an evil, and a contribution to the "world-wide problem of colour°(187; 
A popular form of stereotyping with Anglo-Indiane was the assumed 
ignorance of the natives. The airopeans at the Club treat the butler as a slave, 
they degrade him by insisting that he use a simplified language, 
"Hey, butler: Bringing brandy for Lackersteen master: " (188) 
They spell out how the butler should respond, 
"Don't talk like that, damn you -I find it very difficult! 
Have you swallowed a dictionary? Please master, can't keeping 
ice cool - that's how you out to talk. We shall have to 
sack this fellow if he gets to talk Eiglish too well. I 
can't stick servants who talk English. " (189) 
This is more than patronisation, it is a deliberate attempt to maintain the 
ignorance, and dependence, of the colonial subject. MacGregor found Orientals 
"charming", because they had no freedom (190). 
In 'As I Please' Orwell discussed the pidgin Jýnglieh of Melanesia, 
and was amused yet disgusted by its concluding that the people who first 
formed (the language) were probably influenced by the feeling 
that a subject race ought to talk comically. (191) 
The deliberate simplification of language fascinated Orwell. For a time he 
thought it valuable, in the form of Basic IIiglish, because it provided 'a 
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potential common tongue for peoples who spoke different languages. He even 
contemplated helping C. K. Ogden in this field. However, in Nineteen Eighty Four 
he reverted to the negative aspect of linguistic reduction. Here he acknowledged 
language as the tool of thought, without which conceptualisation was impossible. 
He first faced this in the essay, 'New Words', in 1940, when he advocated 
intelligently expanding the language to lessen the referential Cape in human 
experience. In Oceania, Syme, the philologist, set out Orwell's fears for the 
language - and hence for human cognitive capacity and freedom. Having establish( 
that his job was to eliminate words, he revealed the underlying motive, 
"... the whole aim of Newspeak is to narrow the range of 
thought. In the end we shall make thoughtcrime literally 
impossible, because there will be no words in which to 
express it... Every year fewer and fewer words, and the 
range of consciousness always a little smaller... Has it 
ever occurred to you, Winston, that by the year 2050... not 
a single human being will be alive who could understand 
auch a conversation as we are having now? " (192) 
From being a primitive weapon of colonialism, reducing the subjects' 
intellectual response, it has grown to the ultimate surgery of independe%tthougl 
Not only Were the natives maintained in igmoranee, they were held to 
be innately incompetent too. In his book, Imperial Policing, C. GWynn commented 
on the Hunter Committee's report of the Amritsar massacre, which highlighted 
... the extraordinary inaction and lack of initia i\If 193) 
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of the police under their Indian officers. He believed, echoing the enquiry, 
that this should never have happened, for, 
In view of the commonly held lack of initiative among 
Indian officers in a crisis, it is somewhat surprising that 
no British official was placed with them. (194) 
The confidence with which the myth is translated into factual statement is 
proof of its efficacy. We are reminded of the fairy-tale qualities of a "drop 
of white blood", when the police in Burmese Days find themselves in a riot 
without a European leader. The be$eiged Airopeane realise that the police 
will not act without one; 
"If only one of us could get to the police lines... A 
British officer to lead them! " (195) 
Flory, in the strong, silent Fhglishman tradition, escapes, swims down the 
river, and emerges near the police lines. He sees that the police have been 
engulfed and are helpless in the reeking crowd. Flory finds the native offioer 
in charge, 
'Why did you not open fire? " 
"I have no orders: " 
"Idiot: " (196) 
They struggle out of the crowd, get loaded rifles, and the subadhar shouts, 
that "the 8ahilb will give the order" (197). The plain incompetence of the 
police is heightened by Orwell 'a farcical treatment of them. The message is 
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clear - don't trust a native to take the initiative; if something important 
is to be done, get an Englishman to do it. 
The other side of native incompetance is Kiplin gesque heroism, of 
which there is a low key touch in Flory's behaviour. People's reactions 
under alVge bear out these two views. With the exception of the Lackersteena, 
the Europeans keep their heads and the Indian servants lose theirs. The 
butler rushes in and fearfully announces the mob outside, 
"Sir, sir: Bad men come: Going to murder us all, sir: " 
MacGregor rises like some mythieal leader, 
"This is some kind of disturbance: Butler, pick that lamp 
up. Miss Lackersteen look to your Aunt. See if she is hurt. 
The rest of you come with me. " (198) 
When MacGregor succeeds in antagonising the crowd outside, they are hit by 
flying rocke and retire to the Club; there MacGregor stood, in the middle of the 
room, 
... yielding his righthhand to Mrs. Lackersteen, who was 
caressing it, while a weeping chokra clung to his left leg. 
(199) 
Ellis is cool-headed, but eaten up with hatred, while Flory is indifferent 
until he goes for help. Orwell, himdelf a physically brave man, admired 
this quality in others, and regarded cowardice as reprehensible, but in the 
case of Indian servants as probably inevitable. He portrays Veraswami as 
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courageous if ineffective. 
There are other Kiplingesque touches in the book. Verrall, for 
example, is unattractive in the main, but has the irresistable fascination 
of a person who is spartan, self-assured and contemptuous of others. The 
opening description of him shows this ambivalence; he is "manifestly a 
cavalry officer", arrogant and "elegant as a picture", Flory feels uncomfc'rtablE. 
with him right away (200). He is selfish, ill-mannered, cruel and insensitive. 
He uses Elizabeth, ignores the other Europeans, loathes the natives, is only 
concerned with his polo and ponies, and leaves behind debts and unfulfilled 
promises. He has romance and panache, though. The beautiful Arab horse he rides 
excites Flory's attention (201). His perfb rmance on the horse is even more 
remarkable; he moves off with a touch, "as easily as a centaur" and spears a 
peg. He Lepeate the performance, which, 
... was done with matchless grace and... solemnity. 
(202 
Although gross in many ways, he has standards and virtues. He was not a vulgar 
social snob, but rather despised soft living, preferring an ascetic, brutal 
regimen (sleeping in silk pyjamas, but on a camp bed); 
Horsemanship and physical fitness were the only grads he knew. 
(Zo3) 
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There is much that would appeal to Orwell; the good taste, chastely controlled, 
a devotion to higher values. The magic of his appearance works on 'Elizabeth. 
As soon as she knows the outline of his background, she fantasises; 
In his tanned face and his hard, straight body Elizabeth 
saw all the romance, the splendid panache of a cavalryman's 
life. She saw the North-West Frontier and the Cavalry Club - 
she saw the polo grounds and the parched barrack yards, and 
the brown squadrons of horsemen galloping with their long 
lances poised and the trains of their pagris streaming; she 
heard the... jingle of spurs and the regimental bands playing 
outside the messrooms while the officers sat at dinner in 
their stiff, gorgeous uniforms. (204) 
Orwell knew the limitations of such romanticism. but he was honest enough to 
express his fascination with it. One must remember he was a product of militant 
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public schooling (205), and a reader/Kipling. Malcolm Muggeridge believed that 
Orwell never satisfactorily resolved this dilemma, and in this he was like Kipli 
The fact is... a tremendous struggle went on inside Orwell 
between one side of his character, a sort of Brushwood Boy 
side, which made him admire the insolence and good looks of 
Verrall, and a deep intellectual disapprobation of everything 
Verrall stood for... the same conflict existed in Kipling, who, 
however, settled it by coming down heavily on the Brushwood 
Boy side. Orwell settled it the other way, and cane down heavi 
on the side of... anti-imperialism. Yet, in both... the 
conflict really remained unresolved. (206) 
Mr. Muggeridge reiterated the point of Orwell's irresolution in a letter to 
me (207); and in his first volume of memoirs, Anthony Powell spoke of Orwell's 
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nostalgia for trousers that strapped under the boot (as his had done in 
Burma) (208). This conflict should not mask the fact that Orwell established 
his priorities and rejected Verrall's approach in favour of a more humane 
outlook, as I hope this thesis will demonstrate. 
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CHA PTF-P. 144 BU IL iA: CRISIS 
It in an oversimplification to claim that the period frort the 
First 'World ; `! ar to the thirties tiwa. s the. 'crisis' of imperialisn. However, 
"a 
the coninG together of events, people mid feelings theti, gave rise to a 
profound alteration of at: aoophere in the British Dýpire. For the colonised 
it. took the fors of ý7ovdn- iiaticna], consciousness and impatience with the 
ruling power; for the British it beca' ea mood of self-doubt that eve. ituealf 
led then to prepaxe for peaceful : vithdr tiwal. This period waz critical in 
Bu .. a, qnd one Burman cl umed that the dhr'kest period of 111o-Burmese 
relations }gas from the passing of the Govern eat of Iräia Act in 1919 to 
the Saya S.. t rebellion in 1930, rhen they were "bitter ene-aiee, each G^spi zi: ýL; 
the other" (1). With Orwell this development was hei;, 'itened by his pecuiiz 
sensitivity to oppression and the "ex_iression of the hurian facet; a 1e: Sýacy 
fron his schooldays (2). 
" e. ctg the general -!; id the personal crises often 
slide iiperceptibly into each other. 
" We Will CoOk first at Drwell's attitude to the , rationalist'. Vac 
Nationalist : pavement had ial strong headway after the ý'irst ;, =, owing to 
India.: exa: ipln, and because the Bur lese were ju3t acquiring that neceesarf 
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hiss for dissent -a body of educated, disaffected young people. 
Unhappily the studied indifference of the British ensured that their views 
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were ignored, azid. pushed them far beyond their original demands. Burma was 
arrogantly regarded as a very backward country, and the introduction of 
democracy was never seriously entertained until the da'aje was done. The 
exclusion of Burma fron dyarchy was symbolic of this frame of mind and seen 
by the Bur; iese as a pointed insult. 
Orwell's attitude to the Nationalists was, unusually, orthodox. : ie 
saw theta as little moxe than 'noises off,, and his references to the. 
invariably Scathing, or tinged with a personal reaction against what he 
" regarded as infringe; "ient of his freedoms. This is the overridini conclusion 
to be draym from Buraese Days, and of his outlook until well into the 19AO's. 
Orwell Is attitude in the book is a personal protest against the system, -nd 
only later did he evolve an objective stance on national self-determination. 
Throu"'hout Bur, teoe Days, all references to the Nationalists are linked to 
the moral viciousness of U Po Xyin. Their paper is described as "a miserable 
rag", "villainously printed" on "blotting paper", consisting of stolen nears 
and "weak Nationalist heroics": (3). Orwell succeeds in this first scene, in 
degrading Nationalist morals, poking fan at Govrrni&ut education, and 
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attributing only distpoting motives to then. It is typic. -d dis: nissiveness 
that so alienatod the Buraese. 
The baseness of Nationalist sentiments and their CC1 SiVE inadequacy 
are constantly reinforced throu , 
clout the book. Anything to do with Nationalise 
becomes a_ criterion of inferiority (4), and cowardly anonymous letters are 
autonatically connected with it (5). The inprisoned newspaper editor i, aJcs 
a hunger strike after 6 hours. A magician, portrayed as a travelling clomp 
foments discontent (this character see-as to be based on fact)(6). To Mrs. 
Lackersteen 'Nationalism, is a sexual threat (%), and even Flory disnissea 
a potential rebellion as the "usual village H mpdens who won't pay their 
taxes" (8). The rebellion is a fiasco (9), and in a Uickcnsian epiloLue, he 
lists the rebels' ar. ioury, including "six horse-Wade fluns with barrels of 
zinc piping stole' fro*i the railway", and sinilax useless ite s (10). ' 
(estfield re6rets that the district is "as quiet as a bloody Girls' school" (11 
tinot: ier element in Orwe11's attitude is the resentment at the 
li-mitationo placed on his personal freedom. ; lhile contempt was the currency 
of the An,,, T1o-Indian co_z:: unity, this resentment was of Orwell 's oim minting. 
He talked about the constant "baiting", "sneering" and irritation of the 
young Burmese, most of whom were Rationalists (12). Students, J3uddhiat priests 
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and sehoolboyo wore, in fact, the only politicised section of oociety when 
Orwell was in Burma. Because of the bureaucratisation of Anglo-Burmese 
relationships, one of the few ways of revenging oneself on this harassment 
was to affect sneering contempt. To the sensitive Orwell, this was a necessary, 
but distasteful, defence. 
Orwell refexred to this 60. r-&ssnent in an article three years after 
BurneseDays. He described the mood aCainst Europeans as "petty", yet "very 
bitter", resulting in insult rather than riot. As a police officer, he was 
"an obvious tar ct", and "baited" constantly, even on the sports field. she 
"innults" and "sneering" wore him down, particularly as they were cowardly 
and consistent. The young Buddhist priests vere "the worst of all", standing 
all day on corners to "jeer at Earopeans" (13). IThe priests were indeed the 
leading xenophobes, but even in 1936 Orwell only credits them with apolitical 
malignity. However, so: ie of the language he used to describe the Burmese Gives 
a clue to his real feelings. Not only were they "sDeering" and "hideous", but 
in sore cases perfectly diabnlical. Nhen Elizabeth is travelling on the train, 
she catches torchlit g1inipses of Burmese "hideous as demons". When she and 
Flory are watching the pwe dancer, he believes there is something "grotesque", 
"wilfully ucly" and "sinsiter" about her noverients. Indeed, there is ao ethiný 
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"diabolical in all t3on, ^, ols" (14). Perhaps he Was afraid as well as 
distressed by their behaviour, and because of his impotence, took refuge in 
distancing himself, which is , consistent with 
the personal reaction of the 
novel. However, in 'Shooting an Elephant', he explained the emotion2l dileia 
that this treatment created; he was cauLht between Itliatred of the Bapire" and 
"rage" against "the evil spirited little beaus who tried to make my . 
job 
impossible". Part of his Hind thou&+it of the Raj as an "unbreakable tyranny", 
clamped upon "prostrate peoples", while another part, 
thought that the greatest joy in the world would be to drive 
a bayonet into a Buddhist priest's guts. Feelinr; s like these 
are the norwial by-products of imperialism; ask any AnC; '10- 
Indian official, if you c. an catch him off duty. " 
(15) 
This honesty ar&; ues Orwell's reliability as a witness. Anyone who doubts or 
exploits the feelings recorded here, is denying Orwell's authenticity. If cne 
cannot accept this, it is because one has not shared his experiences, and there" 
fore is in no position to judce3 M Vw O. OA cM. 
There is an episode in Burnese Days where Orwell vents feelings 
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etfüendered by this pressure. This is where Ellis, maddened by heat, hatred 
and revenge attacks a Buraese schoolboy. This scene, by itself, is a valuable 
insiF}it into cultural misunderstandings and antipathy. Ellis is brooding over 
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Maxwell's murder; it is stiflingly hot ("his prickly heat was beyond bearing"), 
and everything E11is sees infuriates him. A ]3uram, who grunts with. effort 
as he passes, pushes Ellis over a threshold into particularised mental 
violence; 
If that swine, now, would only attack you: Or even insult 
you - anything, so that you had the rieht to smash him: (16) 
The frustration of the European position is vigorously expressed. Ellis then 
has a positively cathartic cascade of violence, with "lovely sansuinary images" 
Shrieking mounds of natives, soldiers slaughtering them. 
Shoot them, ride the; down, horses' hooves trample their 
guts out, whips out their faces in slices! (17) 
This is S: 7iftian hared that Orwell used more than once and ad^iired for its 
intensity (18). Ellis meets five Him School boys who grin '"with deliberate 
insolence": 
... a row of yellow, malicious faces - epicene faces, 
horribly smooth and young. 
Ellis believ3s they will bait hin over the murder and (because "all schoolboys" 
are Nationalists) see it as a victory. They grin "full" in his face, trying 
"openly to provoke hin"", knotiiing the law is "on their side", 
1 lis felt his breast swell. The look of their faces, jeeriro, 
at hi-n like a row of yellow imaces, was 'maddening. (19) 
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Here we have the pejorative, fear-laden lantuia;; e; the categorical "rows" of 
Ac- SsCV '4-(C't&& 
faces and`"all schoolboys" are Nationalists; the frustration brought about 
by new laws and the paranoid sense of victimisation that gives such a fierce 
ecotistical flavour to the passage. There is jealousy of the "horribly . smooth" 
youthful faces, as a there of the novel is Floryls loss of youth. Ellis 
challence, S them, and they respond with, what he believes to be, impertinence, 
so he hits. one of teer on the head with a stick. The boy falls and the others 
hurl rocks at IJilis. A Burnese doctor later "blinds" the boy with a poisonous 
concoction (20). 
This is an interesting episode in its own ri&ht, but a later article 
by a BurL1an, who net Orwell in Burna, lends it a possibly autobio graphical 
status. This article was written 45 years after the incident it recalls, and 
one must bear this in hind when yweihing it as evidence. Mama fltin Aung (21) 
States that in 1924, he vas on the platform of a suburban railway station in 
RanGoon. There was a crowd of youthful 13uruese there, when Orwell cane dorm 
sore steps to catch the train. Some children were fooling about and one bumped 
into Orwell, who fell heavily down the stairs. Orwell was furious and raised 
his stick to strike the by over the head, checked, and can t him on the 
back instead. The young Bunaese were angry, fpllowinC Orwell into his first 
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class carriage and azLuin- with him. The writer connects this incident and 
the one in BurleseDays. 'There axe two points worth connentina on. The writer 
describes Orwell as "tall" and "gaunt". ; Well tall he certainly was, but, 
according to a photograph of Orwell in the Burma police (in the same 
J 
publication), gaunt he was not. If anything he was chubby; the gauntness 
ca.. me later. Further, the image of Orwell striking his blow is reminiscent of 
Rayner Heppcnstall's ne ory in Pour Absentees, where he claims that Orwell 
attacked him with a shooting stick. Now, there is no objective proof, as far 
as I know, either way on these 'bcating incidento', I an merely drawing 
attention to a similarity between then. 
The Ellis incident is a vivid illustration of the personal provo, ý*tion 
(albeit on a psycopathic subject) that colonists suffered, and it contrasts 
with Orrrell's restrainad con-ments elsewhere. It is a piece of psychological 
exorcism. Orwell found the Burmese Nationalists both irritating and ineffectual 
while he was in Duria. His attitude in Burmese Days is patronisinC conteupt, 
and it dirIn't change for many years, but remained a blind spot on his political 
retina. In t'he novel they are a scurrilous under ro vth, a working in of 
backGround detail to the evil perfomances of U Po Kyin. It was ironic that 
4. 
Orwell should be cauc; 'it between the millstones of oppressive colonialisn and 
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rising nationalism, and this made hin as much a 'victirlt as the Burmese. 
Indeed, his sylpathy for the underdog was justifiably given to the Anglo- 
Indians who filled this role (23). Later, however, things altered, and althoui 
"Eric Blair disapproved", "GeorGe Orwell was sympathetic" towards them; (24). 
Another Strand of the Imperial crisis Evas "the democratic spirit" 
that MacGreG, ror noticed creeping into daily life. The dissemination of new 
social ideas following the Great filar was alnost unprecedented since Cromwell 
and the Putney Debates (25). The Bolshevik Revolution had created the sate 
kind of watershed that followed the French Revolution. As a result, that tost 
class-conscious section of society - the bourgeois "shock-absor. oers" - took 
on a defensive, intolerant attitude, to distance the: -. selves fro- their 
insubordinate 'inferiors'. 
In the E1pire, this class-consciousness becane indistin&uishable from 
race-consciousness. In Burmese Days . lis declined to attend church-service 
because of the presumption of native Christians who "had the nerve" to mix 
with Europeans. He believed the missionaries had taust "bazaar sWWeeper3" 
that they were "as rtiod as" Europeans, "Please sir, me Christian sänr like 
Waster. D. a Wed cheek. " (26). This is wild exa;; eration, for when the church 
is in use, the natives behave in no such way. Ellis is irritably voicinC the 
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paranoia of the threatened. 
Mrs. Lackersteen, a notoriously lazy worian (27), discussed the 
"shocking laziness" of servants and the "insolcnce" they picked up from 
ne,. rspapers and "dreadful Reforms", i' 
In some ways they are GettinG almost as bad as the lower 
classes at hone. 
MacGregor regretted the "democratic spirit" that was abroad, and Mrs. 
Lackersteen noted that before the War, 'natives' were "so nice and respectful". 
She paid her butler a pittance, and he "loved her like a dog; ", but the only 
Nay to keep ä. servant now was to pay wages I'several months in arrears". 
`. iacGreGDr renter hers the "fifteen lashes" for disrespectful servants, and 
everyone sibs nostalgically for the 'good old days' (28). The unianapability 
of 'natives' and 
Ettýýi> ý SET`ICLý1. ýS aye-. Compared, although Orwve11 believed 
most Ang1o-Indians did not have servants at home (29)) and the "dreadful 
Reforms" blamed. The Great War is the watershed in this behavioural decline. 
So strong is the -coup appeal here that Flory, who disagrees with it, and 
Maxwell, who hasn't siy experience, heartily assent. The nosta]. is is' an 
important counterweight to insecurity and impotence. How much truth is 
expressed, and. how much invention, is not easy to -determine. Certainly, there 
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was a new spirit anongst some Burmese, but hardly domestic servants; the 
ones in Burmese Days, although lazy, are deferential to the point of r.. asochisn. 
The 1 ropeans' attitude is partly bad conscience, and because of this, 
exaggeration and invention follow. r. 
The turbulent rethinking of political philosophy from the 
mid-nineteenth century, meant that social relationships had to be maintained 
on different foundations. As feudalism yielded to capitalism, another 
authority had to serve in it3 place. Possibly events such as the Ind. ign Mutiny, 
Marx's crritipgs and the perennial fear of the mob (akin to racism), produced 
a belief which was useful forpstructurinc; relationships -, ith the working class 
at home, and 'natives' in the ]spire. $O%'t-C'. aq) 
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The connections between class divisions at-hone and 
racial divisions overseas may have been Hore subtle than 
we yet appreciate. 
Social aloofness 'crews, as people realised the untenability of innate class 
distinctions. Because econonie differences increased, social behaviour had to 
take account of this. The lower classes were "supposed to smell" and cVC Wt 
permitted to use the same lavatorie3 as their eiployer's fartilies. The 
"unconscious fear of social equality" ensured that economic social barriers 
1,31 
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replaced the old ones "rooted in the feudal conception of society". There 
may well have been, 
... a connection between this growth of personal aloofness 
between the classes at ho; ie and the comparable increase 
in the sense of a necessary gulf between the white rulers 
and their black or brown subordinates. (30) 
Orwell describes Flory as "Bolshie" in his more subveriive moments, 
such as his friendship with Veraswami (31). , then he supports the doctor, he 
is described as a "daran Hyde park agitator" (32), and this soon becomes a 
"Daily Vlorkerfull of blasphciy and sedition". Even jira. Lacker3teen connects 
his unorthodoxy with "Socialism" (33), and when he proposes the doctor for 
the Club, this is greeted with "Downri{, -ht Bolshevism" (34). However, whet. he. 
is the hero of the hour, he could nake "a speech in favour of Lenin" and 
get away with it (35). Althouh there is irony and vagueness in Orwell's 
usage of such words, it illustrates the connection between Fiory's race- 
crossing and the growing awareness of the English working class. The 
threatened AnGlo-Indian con-iunity see this- as a conspiracy which will destroy 
all they stand for. This corzunity is a similar coterie to the one mentioned 
in Chapter 2, but whereas the schoolboy one retained pleasant early 
associations, the European Club is rierely seen as tawdry and life-denying. 
151 
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The lower-upper-middle class, Orwell's own, were the ones who felt ienaced, 
at home and abroad by changing; social conditions. The importance of group- 
solidarity was correspondingly enhanced for them, hence their extreme 
reaction to Flory's class/race breaking activities. Although Flory prefers 
"igioble ease,, and does not seek conflict (36), this -is not enough to save 
him from accusations of treachery, in a society where "hanging-together" is 
the raotto and essential lifestyle. 
Another critical symptom was the proposal to allow a native member 
into the European Club's. This suggestion accompanied the introduction of the 
1lonta. u-Chelms ford reforms into Burma. The Liberal Government regretted 
that E1. iropans and natives had no common social meeting place. 't'hey worked 
together, " but didn It nix socially. :.: aung titin Lung related an experience 
which brings the poiC. iancy of the situation home. In Ran,, oon, the Gymkhana 
Club played an snnual Game of rugby a, ainst a local rec. iment. The Gyrlkhana 
team was weak and his brother, a Cambridge blue, was asked to join it. 
Everyone arrived already changed and the dame was played uneventfully. 
Afterwards, however, when they all went off to shower and chance in the Club, 
the Burman was refused admission and had to GO off by himself. He never 
received an apolocy, officially, for thi: s behaviour (37). 
iko 
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Athen the issue is raised in Burnese Days, via an official circular, 
reaction is swift and malicious "(38). The Europeans must "hang together" to 
prevent "sweaty", "pot-bellied", "Garlic-breat'hinG niggers" fron entering. 
Even the knowledge that it's happening "all over Burma" doesn't cool tenpeBS, 
1 
but leads. to a vicious, a pnised appraisal of the British role. Are they 
there to rule "a set of dann black swine who've been slaves since the 
beginning of history" ? Or are they to treat the "dirty brutes" as equals 
and leave? (39) A7. thouhh the extre; ie langmaZe is disputed, the underlying 
principles are not (40). Impervious racism, of the kind Orwell portrayed i;; 
the Club, always impressed hin (41). It is a critical moment, when they reed 
"to hang together" (42) and not' Live way. The Club is the sy: zbol of white 
prestige and exclusiveness, and represents the tropical Greyfriars -mentality. 
They have made "a perfect fetish" of keeping i so (43), and when white 
prestige is at stake, feeling runs even hiGher (44). As Flory explains to 
Veraswami, 
... one daren't be loyal to an Oriental when it means Going 
a;; ainst the others. It doesn't do. (45) 
"then public opinion rather than law is the a- rbiter of behaviour, there is 
less tolerance (46). 
t. tacGre »r explains that the su&,,, estion originated from those "who 
n 
interfere with us from above" (47), indicating that paranoia is not only 
concerned with threats from below. Flory's personalised rebellion is made 
(48) when he proposes Veraswami for the Club, and the strength of feeling 
that greets him is symptoriatic. He is an "cily-swine" a "nigger's nancy-boy" 
etc (49), arld a traitor for breaching white solidarity. 
The issue of adsnittinc a native to the Club is a ref¢Ection of the 
ti^nes we are dealing with. The Fhglish were less sure of their role than ever 
before, and the subject peoples were emerging from apolitical igiorance. 
F'lory's dilemma is Orwells: how to run a despotic government huaanely. Orwell 
remarkedthat colonial rule appeared "benevolent" and""necessar`y", because 
people often Loverned foreimers "better" than themselves, 
But it is not possible to be a -part of such a systen without 
reco, iising it as an unjustifiable tyranny. (50) 
British lack of confidence is draiiatised in Burmese Days in a series 
of unlikely conversations between Flory and Veraswami, in wich the expected 
roles are reversed; Flory indicting the Expire and Veraswami defending it. 
Flory questions the altruistic premise of imperialism, claimint; that if it 
didn't pay, the British wouldn't stay there; 
The official holds the Burnan down while the business ciwi 
, roes throuGh his pockets. 
(L9 
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He instances timber, oil, nines, planatations, rice as examples of this (51). 
It is legal theft, with the trappings of elvilisation to soften the reality. 
The doctor interprets all this as "a magnificent record of self-sacrifice", 
but Flory points out the effect this develop-me-at has had in crushing Äsian 
enterprise; muslins, seagoing ships, cannons, which Wett', once produced, are no 
longer (52). Only independent oriental countries, such as Japan, are really 
progressing. Veraswami maintains that impartial British justice and a sense 
of order are unarLu ably beneficial; but to Flory this is merely enlirhteced 
self-interest, providinc a safe, legal fraaevwork for exploitation. Verascra. -ai 
claims that even this is pr. bress, and Flory debunks the whole Wiestern concept 
of progress as "pink villas fifty yards apart" and 'forests shaved flat" to 
produce "The Nevis of the '; lorld" (53). This is authentic Orwellian anti- 
materialism, as expressed in The Road to Wigan Pier and Coming up for Air, 
which was later tempered by a realisation that reactionary conservati3es 
used the same ar;; unents for their own, quite different, purposes (54). He, 
therefore, later conceded the ar; uments for industrialisation,, while maintainin 
5ý 
. an emotional aversion to it(SC-E CC 
" Flory claim 3 that the hypocrisy of IT perialisz "corrupts'' A, ng1o-Indiais 
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making them "beastly" to the natives; things would be better if they thieved 
"without any humbug" (55). In practice this wouldn't have been easy, for the 
"doctrines of Imperialism" ("'humbug") inspired the Anglo-Indian "as a 
justification of his existence" (56). A contemporary Burma hand, Maurice 
Collis, echoed this frustration, saying that the "primary function" of 
Imperialism eras, to promote British trade, which ""lade nonsense of the prime 
notives" that animated him. He described the horrifying revelation of rleetin( 
co.; inercial people "in a body" on the boat to RanGoon. He found them "'iEtorant" 
and "prejudiced" about Burza, but most patriotic because of the "stream of 
profit3" they returned, ensuring the "very existence of Digland". Collis, like 
Orwell, reali:: cd he was only there to saferuard this arrangement, and had been 
cynically. chosen because his "liberal" temperament mould Icamoufla; e" this 
and ",, rive avnGlazid a better nacre"" (57). Flory has a similar, bitter aw kenin. 
to the fact that the i Aire is a "benevolent despotisi", "with theft as its 
final object" (58), which Orwell later adä. iitted to be his own experience in 
The Road to ''liý! an Pier. Flory grows to hate his fellow administrators and lives 
his life "inwardly, secretly", in sterility (59). His tenpercr ental inability 
to i; lore his feelinEp and compromise is vtctuýUy the sane as Orue11's; they 
are incapable of bein- past of an oppressive 3yete'ýOV 
lUYL5., 
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Orti7e11 describes Flory'3 "sterile world" with remarkable power. 
It is "stifling", "stultifying"; free speech is "unthinkable", orthodoxy is 
inevitable, and friendship "can hardly exist"; life is all "lies", and "poisons 
him like a secret disease. He sees "young louts" kicking "g, rey-haired servants" 
0 
agrees that Nationalists "should be boiled in A1", and eventually burns with 
"hatred" of his own countrymen, Nvishine their death. But the eraotions are 
"insincere", for it is not Indienst, but his own freedoii, which is of 
concern; the Anglo-Indian is, 
... a creature of the despotism, tied tighter than a Honk. 
or a savage by an unbreakable system of tabus. (60) 
Even the rare 'real' contact is sabotaged, as_ Orwell made clear when he 
related the overniht train journey he shared with 11 a stranger" to Mmidelay. 
The Ang1o-India4c ' continual "sense of ;; eilt" Oxid feax for his position 
constrain hin from talking frankly, but occasionally, in "the right company"", 
the "bittereiess overflows". Orwell a. -id the stranger, "dwined the Bzpire... 
fron the inside, intelligently and intimately", but in the "'haggard moraTng 
light", they parted "as cuiltily as any adulterous couple" (61). Despite the 
literary orna entation of this anecdote, it expressed a widespread truth, CLQfL^A 
tiý4ýo Or. we11? Vlained that the "majority" of 1+nG1o-Indians were unhappy in their 
r 
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role. Even the ", rin-pickled old scoundrels hiGh up in Government service" 
remarked to him that, 
a ºt 
Of course we've no right in this blasted country at all. (62) 
It. is possible that Orwell was exaggerating the Anglo-Indian conscience, but 
not greatly. It is also true that few Ang1o-Indian officials vr)uld have been 
as sensitive as 03nvell himself; after all, how many other colonial servants 
have written a novel of disillusionment about their experiences, and turned 
into such radical reformers? 
0 
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In order to gain a perspective on Orwell's personal crisis in Burma, 
it it) necessary to co back to his childhood. It seems that the security of 
his fa-iily home, the love of books and the enjoyment of nature and the 
countryside were the cost consistent, positive cle-ments of his boyýhood* Froi 
about the age of six, he was segregated from his '1ovver-class' contemporaries 
and their interesting lifestyles, by ideological social training (63). His 
own family's circumstances were, however, straitened (64), and at his prep- 
school this helped alienate him and footer his "disatxeeable mannerisms" of 
rý- ý- i 
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loneliness (65). At 13-ton, his I'lower-upper-middle class" background of 
genteel poverty, and the shallow Bolshevism that followed the Great War, led 
hin into a 'no-run's land', where he seemed to spend, 
... half the time in denouncing the capitalist system and the 
other half in ra,:; lna over the inpoleace of bus-conductors. 
(66) 
Perhaps this was "the inevitable fate of the sentinentalist", whose opinions 
changed into "their opposites at the first brush of reality" (67). After 
school, Orwell left for Burma, . in 
the knowledge that although this was the 
0. Kiplint; esque fomily tradition, he was suppressing his creative side &oinr, 
So the Orwell that found himself at nearly twenty in Burna, was a 
sensitive, "half-educated", confused late adolescent. He was filled with a 
sense of decency, derived fron the best of his education and liberal reading, 
and his own personal experience of suffering. All this enabled hin, eventually, 
to sympathise with the victims of Imperialism, whether they were Burmans or 
Anglo-Indians. Evidence for Orwell Is personal crisis in Burma will be drawn 
from Býrmese Days, for, although it is fiction, much of it is emotional 
autobiography. Orwell said auch of it was "simply reporting what I have seen" 
(65); and Stan3ky and Abrahm. s recorded a conversation that took place between 
Orwell and a director of Gollancz: 
(ýq 
. 
I'llow much of Bu: n,. qese Days is actually based on fact? " 
asked Collins* 
"All of it, " said Blair. 
"All of it? " 
"All of it. " 
Pause. 
"Now than, about the characters. 1'lould you say they are 
drawn from life? " 
"Ye3. n 
"Well, one or two, or how many? " 
"All of them. " 
"All? " 
"All. 
There are other references to its authenticity, which ive will encounter. This 
does not inply a simple ejUation, 
*reby Flory equals Orwell. Orwell has 
distributed his autobiocraphical details with some subtelty. Westfield is the 
novells policeman, and some of his reaCtionq are Orwell's. AlthouGh Ellis is 
a caricature he appears to naignify sor; ie of Orwell's violent frustr. %tiOn- Even 
Verrally for all his two-dimensionalism, has a spartan quality vihich Orwell 
practised. However, Flory is an Orivellian prota6-onist; he is the only sensitive, 
live character, and while he may not duplicate Orwell's practical proGrt; ssl 
he does so enotionally. 
The first clue to his feelings is the mood of the novel, beginning 
with the Shakespearean frontespiece, 
This desert inaccessible 
Under the shade of nelancholy bouG-hs (71). 
0 
The novel, despite sunny passages, maintains an incorriGible pessimisn. One 
must beware here, however, for at that time? Orwell wanted to write, 
a.. enorimous naturalistic novels with unhappy endingS ... full 
of 'purple pas-sagres in which words wero used partly for the 
sake, of their sound. And... Bumese-Days... is rather. 'that 
kind of book. (72) 
However, the theries in it axe Orviellian, mrid only fit into his overall output 
if they =e autobiocra-phical. Orwell was one of those writers viho could. only 
write from their own experience, and his inability to create more than one 
oreal, ch, -tracter per novel is a reflection of this leGocentriel style. 
All the Eiropa*n characters in the book are uninspired and second rate. 
Westfield is shallow and his conversation 7-eflects this, down to the repeated 
Shakespearean WisrOtation (73). Maxwell's ph3fsique and personality axe like 
a carthor-9e's; he is colourless and his main contribution to the plot is a3 
a corpse. ',! acSrw-,,, ort despite his joviality, is annoyInC. He is ponderoust 
iepetitivep boring and paternalistic -mcl Orwell cannot remist pilloryin.: hira 
(74)9 and giving him a description notable for its revulsion and vindictiveness 
I 
Ile is a "nasty old bladder of lard", vrearina shorts rihich make his bAtom 
"stick out" and "exposed" hit; Ppudgmy, dimpled Imees'19 like a "ho--. io sexual" 
schoolmaster (75). Ziis was a favourite 'Aunt -Sally' fiý; ure for Orwell'(70- 
iL'1. 
. 
E'llis is a bullying, spitefulp psycopathid racist, who is redeemed by courare 
and the sincerity of his beliefs. Lackers'teen lacks anythinG resemblinG a 
backbone. Ile is , -n early fat man stereotype ('77), hedonistic and childlike. 
Hi i do minating wife is a lazy, shallow, small-minded schermer; their neice 
Elizabeth is trivial and base. 
Flory inwardly explodes at the "dull boozing witless porkers" who 
I 
constitute the "Godless" Club societyp founded on INhisk YJ Blackwoods emd the 
Bonzo picturep" (78). However, it was inevitable that knrlo-Indians should be 
as they were, for if they had been more like Forster (intellicently sensitive) 
rather than kiplina (consciously brutal) then the Empire would never have 
existed (79). Orwell could never do violence to his feelincs vrithout suf. f', ýrinG 
horribly for it. He tried to subdue the syiaptoms of this sensitivity, and 
according to Hollis (vA-io met him in Burnia), he acted in the ma'nn*e'-r of Westfield, 
with a' brusque illiberality which was almost certainly a cover-up for his 
deeply troubled conscience (80). 
Flory feels contempt for his colleagues and the "stink" of their 
conpany (81) , but at the sam. e, time realises that his oNm attitude is L-ven 
more reprehensible, for lie is a cowarcIly liar, "half-dead and rotting" (82). 
His position is that of an outsider, anq synp-toriati c ally the haven of the 
t5o 
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Anglo-Ine,. I. aq the Clubv is "unhomelikell to hini (83). Flory's talks with 
Verasy., la-mi axe the only "safety valve" he has found in 15 years of iishonest 
existýnce (84). Even the beauty of nature reinforces his isolation. When he 
bathes in the Jungle pool, he sees a beautiful piGeon in the trees above hi-m, 
which sends "a pang" througii him, "Alone, alone, the bitterness of being alone! 
and he realises that "Beauty is meaningless until it is shared. " (65). 
It ia "corrupting" to live "one's real life in secret" (66), but as 
wall as the loneliness, there is the fear of what he is turninC; into, what. 
the future holds. Ile will become one of the "poor old prosing vrrecks", I'littere 
about the 11tomb-like boaxdingý-housesll of Bath md Claeltenhamj in "all star. ýes 
of decomposition" (87). However, it is Mrizabeth who provokes the fullest 
expressions of his fears. Ul he wants is "to tal1c., simply to talk. 111 to her, 
which is "the &Teatest of aal neads" (88). He lells her that Burma is a 
,, solitary hell,, to most E-Europeans, and that it could be "paxadise"v if only 
there were someone to share it with (89). Elizabeth doesn't respond, and her 
flirtation with Verrall provokes psycopathic obscenity from Flory (90). fie is 
shattered (91) at losing her, and becomes obsessive (92). He nakes'a fin, -a 
attempt to win her, tellinG her of the "horrible death in life", the "decay.. . 
loneliness ... gelf-Pity" of his existence. Like a drowning man, he experiences 
1 5( 
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a hallucination of how their life together could have been (93)9 with the 
"mythical piano" (v; hich neither of then could play) at the heart of it (94). 
Elizabeth is Flory's most crucial touchstone of loneliness. His 
inability to communiuate with her is an echo of We Oder problem thal he has 
I 
with his colleagues. Inlev even nore than Ellis, is unsuited to the colonial 
lifestyle. Ellis is a fish out of -;., ater (95), but he is able to create his 
own mean existence. The sensitive ijory, Gradually aaaking to the unsuitabilitY 
of his role, feels trapped, and the novel's protest is purely personal (96). 
Flory's work in a timber fini was less oppressive than Orwell's real 
profession in Buma - the police. Orwell believed such woeic to be lldemonstraýbly 
u3eful'19 veriereas the police were part of the I'machinery of rhere 
you saw 11 the dirty work of Rnpire at close quarters" (97). Flory's relatively 
litnocuous profes3ion, t:., ierefore ) allovied 0--%-,, ell 
to conceritrate on problems of 
perbona-ity rather thmn politics. 
Flory's loneline3s even extends to the appaxent intimacy he enjoys 
II 
with his servants. Yo S. Ila is "devoted" to Mory, performs every a-rdu. -)us, 
distasteful d uty wita jealous zeal (96), even landressina his master without 
wakina him" (99). Irhe real nature of this relationship was clarified by Orwell 
in the essay on Dicl%mno, where he describes that between S. -uni-o'eller and 
t4 
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Pickwick as "feudal". Weller is lldost; edly faithful" and "completely fanili. -Lrll 
(100). Ko Slla stands tO 1710rY az. '; Icller stands to Pickwick; servant to master, 
and t1he relationship is implicitly non-equal. Because of this inegali taxi --lisM 
they are able to be on terms of intimacy without the I'master" feeling, threat- 
ened,, As britell, explained in The Road to Pier, one "looked down on them 
Inatives"ll but was qui±e ready 'Ito be physically intimate with them". 
even applied to Europemns with 11-Vne nost vicious Colour prejudice", and Orvrell 
was ITLabitually" dressed mcl undressed by his flundisý, ý-ustinell Bux-aese boy (101). 
Plory's relationship with Veraswani is similarly blidite(i, because it 
is "unpleasant" when one's. friend is not "one's social equal" (102). In the 
book, On7ellp as narratorg claims that there can be 4o-ffection, even love" 
between EaClisIrrawn and Indian, but "no loyalty, no recd friendship" (103). 
7his echoes Forster's conclusion in A P, -, -_sa,,, -e to India, where kziz mid Pielding 
find their friendohip frustrated. Aziz rides his horse into Fielding's shoutine, L2 
that they ivill "drive every blasted Diglishman into the seat and then. o. you 
and I shall be friends. 11 Pielding vants friendship nowo but $the horses... -Uhe 
earVh... the te-, -, iples ... the tankv the j. -al, the palacel the 
birds, the carrion 
didn't Want it, Cley said in their hundred voices 'Not not yet... '$' (104) 
Orwell 'a view was not just a literary pose; Mulk Raj A; land t6ld rie that, at 
16 3 f 
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the end of the war, Orviell supported his- contention, 
4- 
,,,; n rn addre-s beforc th-, All Indila Society, that "VILare 
could be no friendship betwmen Indians and ! hglish-nenj until 
India was iree. 1 Tais society included ex-governers, Ceneralt. 
colonels and ICS retired people. Some of them were furious 
at the end of ny address --, id boa; 3ted. that they were loved 
by their babus and becxers. Ranjit. Shahani supported them MCI 
I remember the sweat running down my body. Orwell 6-ot up 
and said in a soft but firm voice, that he agTeed with me 
completely: 'there could be between Indian. wid Driglishriam 
until they're free. ' I shall never forget that incident. He 
was shy and I could not even thank hiri for , jhat he had done. 
But in his speech, he said he had resi6med fro-m the Imperial 
Police Service because he felt, durin[; those years, that az 
a pcliceriaxi he could never enjoy a free relationship witla 
the Burnese and he asked the s.. -mibs to read his book Bur-nese 
Days in confirmation of his testimony. (105) 
So Flory's inhibitions viere Orwell's too, aud the only occasion when the for.. ier 
enjoyed free relationships were when they took place in natural surroundinfz. 
7his leads us to another -point, Omell's profound childhood love of 
nature =d the countryside. dith Or,,, 7ellq evocative power is often a yardstick 
of involveraentg and one can t-, aaGe his feeling for nature by the strenC; th of his 
writina. Even he modestly acknowled, -ed that in Burmese Daysq "The descriptions 
of the scenery aren't baa. 11 (lo6). In fact they are memorably Sood, ancl 
heiF, htened by their occurence ýetween unhappy social relationships. For exar-1ple 
the villainly of U Po ryin, the tonZXe of Mlis md the appearmce of i. ia, I, I; a 
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1.4ay prelude Flory's walk to the Junz; le pool. As the human surround-ini; s fade, 
the natural ones take over. Flowers have a sharp scent, and a huce peepul 
tree overhanCo the pool, its roots forming "a natural cavern" under which 
"clear greenish water bubbled. " The place is a II&-reen Grotto walled with leaves". 
Dven the fish gently "came nosing and nibbling at his body" as he bathed (107). 
I'lory relaxes and notices a beautifUl pigeon with "jaae ereen back -a3 9moo-th 
as velvet", 11irridiscent breast" and "coralline beak" (108). The emotions 
created in this passaCe are in stronG contrast to those encendered by the 
descriptions of his social life. 
Similarly Onvell, the narrator, reviews Flory's dismal career from 
school to Burriat and follows it with the most Glorious descriptions of th: 
seasons irl that country. She summer sun C; lares in the sky "like an wiEry rod"y 
later the monsoon squalls become ceaseless dompours, ivhe--i everythinu- stays 
damp and nildewed. The land floods and stagiates with a "stalef mousy smell"; 
the paddy -is planted in I'linee-deep water"; 
Then one night, hiE; h overhead, one heard a scluwaking of 
invisible birds. 7ae snipe were flyinG southward from Central 
Asia. 
The rain ceased, the paddy dried and ripened'and the Burmese children played, 
... hopscotch with 6ony3-n seeds and flew 
kites in the cool 
l&6 
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winds. It was the bebrinninG of the short winter, when Upper 
Burma seemed haunted b, )r the 6-lost of England. Wrild flowers 
sprang into bloon everr7ehere ... honeysuckle in thick bushes, 
field roses ... violets in d places in the forest. ark 
The rxi&hts and morninas were "bitterly cold"; mist lay in the valleys, and 
iI 
-I'myriads" of snipe and duck abounded on the jeel. Bumpns went to viork I'muffl& i 
and "pinched" vrith the cold; 
In the morning one marched through misty, incongruous 
wildornessest clearings of dxenchedl almost English grass 
and naked trees. where monkeys squatted in the upper branches, 
waitinC; for the sun. (109) 
There is quietp controlled joy in this descriptio--, and no mistaking Or-aoll Is 
pleasure in hondlinr, the material. 'There is an optimis,, a, richness and ceinfident 
authenticity not always present in his 'uritinf;. Ile is moved by atavistic joy 
of natuný end the SWrface of the earth". 
ýinallyj his movinG account of nature in the shootinC expedition 
f0110173 U PO Ryin's ploty Verasward's problems and 11 Ela May's frighteninG 
abasement, in a similar pattern to the first description. 
It is significant that Orwell Portrayed nature so fully and 
confiden t It showed a renaissance of interest in the world around him, 
If q as I contend, Orwell Is first love of nature and companionship were 
severely altered by the needs of a "lower-upper-middle class. " trainina; his 
ý SGýý 
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natural warmth and undifferentiated interests were moulded to suit a 
paxticular world view; and, for a long timej areaz of his life lay dornant, 
it Is these dencriptions of nature and native life in Burma that are symbolic 
of his resurrection. What he discovered in Burma was his ineptitude foT the 
role of policernan, and an extreme loneliness, which Iýad 'been with hin, from 
childhood. Not 6nly did he become conscious of lonelinessl but also of the 
difficulties of the individual in relatinle to society. This is one of the 
crucialt unsolved quiations of the novel, which throws liý,, ht on the kind of 
relationships permitted by Imperialism; none of which are satisfactory to 
the Orviellian protapnist, nor to the author himself. It should be stressed, 
however, that at this stace Orwell has made no systematic indictment olf 
Imperialism-9 but rather voicecl, the personal frustration of a sensitive 
individualg intolerably placed. 
His love of nature catalysed his appreciation of life over a wider 
spectrLy. i. In the novel it is the sole refuGe for sensitivity, but as such it 
is inadequate. Ilaving had, his interest rekindledo it was impossible for him 
to continue in his previous manner. Ile could not enjoy natural surroundin, -s 
while igioring social ones. It was no lon,,, er enoueýh to remain aloof 0 to 
consider -the human situation; 'in vacuo I, while indulfing in aesthetic 
raptures; to be stimulated in one sphere vmd iL, ýnore another. As a result, 
his attention wa3 forced onto the problem of htuaan relationships, in 
particular the individual's to society. Ile was later to have experiences 
(in Spain and elsewhere) in which the qýiestion chanL; cd from 'how c, -jn Iýthe 
individual relate to r; ociety,? ' to 'how =-m an individual %vithstand the 
pressures of society and maintain his inteGTity? l We will deal with this in 
due course. 
Another evidence of re, t-eneration, is his descriptions of Bumese life. 
These are synbolic rejections of the 'puk'ka-sahibl world, and Oraell uses them 
I 
to hiehlight this conflict. Flory wishes to take Elizabeth to a Burmese dance- 
drama (pwa), he knows she would love it, for "no-one with eyes in his head 
could resist a pwo dance. " (110). His enthusiasm blinds him to. her obvious 
reservations. Orivell relishes the exoticis-m of the occasion; the fact that 
it is staE; ed on a proad; the, "appallinj din" of the orchestra; the heat Vnich 
stinAlates the "feral reek" of the crowd; the unfanilia= drink they are 
given; the beautifulybreastless female dancer who smokes cigars MCI is 
bizarrely dressed. on all these points Flory -, nd Elizabeth sy--iptomaticallyt 
are pi; t of sympathy,, 1.1aurice Collis, incidentallyt gives a very similar account 
of a Ipwel in his ruitobiography (111). 'Or,. -tell's description of the dance is 
li 
masterly2 making comprehensible comparisons, while losina none of the 
eniMa. She commences with a rhythmic "nolicUne" and "postitrine", like -a 
"Jointed vrooden figure on an old-fashioned roundabout". Her hands twisted 
i 
like I'snakeheads" and could lie back &1=6 her forea=s.. The pace quickened 
and she, 
... danced in a grotesque posture as thouch sitting dov,, n, 
Imees bent, body lemned forwardt with her arns extended 
and vrrithinG, he head also riovinC to the beat of the drans". 
In a cli-ma%, she whirls "an swiftly aý3 a top", with the layers of lont; yi 
flying out like "petals of a snowdrop", and finally sinks into a curtsy (112). 
What a pity Orwell didn't record nore such events. is revolted by 
the 'Burneseness' of the. whole affairp while Flory ea, 3erly related the opectacl 
to Burmese history, vrith it: 3 "centuries of culture", handed down throuGh 
"innumerable generations" in an unbroken flow, 
In some way that I C. -un't define to Youg the v. hole 1ýfe and 
spirit of ýBurna is st=imied up in the way that (, -Irl twists 
her'arns. 7,11hen you see her you can see the rice fieldsq the 
villagges-unz4ar'the teak treesq the pacpdasq the priests in 
their, -yelloiv robes, the buffalos swimming thý riverz in the 
early morning, Thibaw's palace. (113) 
Elizabeth is aluned by Flory's interest in , ill this, vaore than she is offended 
by the inplied obocenity of the dwice (fl4). 
ý"Cf 
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She understands that this is notýhow a T, hite man should conduct 
himself (115). She is "clisquicted" by his continual praise of "Durmese 
cu, ýtomsllp es;, ecially when he "favourably" 'contrasts them with Ebglish ones-, 
after all, the Burm, ese are only an "inferior", "subject" people 11-vrith "black 
faces" (116). Their visit to the bazaar is "rather Amll to Plory (117), but 
Elizabeth feels she is always being IIdragr,, ed,, to watch "filthy dis,,, ustinf, " 1ý 
native habitsl which was "all wrona somehow" (118). The sensual detail of 
Onvell's. deac=iption of the bazaax is proof of his involuntary interest In the 
world about birm'(119)f he carinot resist its vibrant, vital variety. 
. ý. there mas a reek of :, arlic, dried Psh, sweat, dust, 
anisey cloves and tumeric. 
Cicar-broym people llour, ýedll around themp jostlinG and bareaining; 
11%, cre viere ... red banazrias2 baskets of heliotrope-Coloured 
pr, -; ms the size of lobsters2 brittle dried fish tied in 
bundles, cri-vison chillis, ducks split open pnd cured like 
h. ams, t, -reen coco-nuts, the larvae of t'he rhinoceros beetle... 
aphrodisiacs in the forn of Lart3e coap-like pills, Clazed 
earthenware "Jars four feet hidi, Chinese sweetieats m-de of 
Garlic and sugar, Creen -and -; fiite ci,, ars... strips of 
alliGator-h ide with maS-icaj. properties... (119) 
I 
Agaiii braurice' Collis described the bazaar of a s--aall tom very similarly to 
Orwell (120)o 
It is worth araphasising Orwell's fradunl identification of race 
and class iSSUeS throaue. i his Burmese experiences. 'Me taboo on "native" life 
is a defence "nst the erosion of white hierarchic dominance, bittressed by 
myth and prejudice. Oraell was too intellicent to be fooled by myths, Aoo 
curious to be contained by taboos, and too sensitive to work happily within 
such a system. His keen in-tCrest in the scenery and life of Burma is proof of 
these qualitiesp and of his rebellion a6ainst the system which tried to 
suppres. 3 such qualities. 
Orwell's empirical outlook, which is a feature of his vrritinct meant 
that the personal aspect of his involvP_I,,, Ljt in oppression was viýAlly 
important. He revievied Gmalia-A Greene Is. 71le 'T in 1948, 
criticisinG the unreality of the hero; 
... if he were the kind of L-ian we are told he is - that is, 
a man whose chief claaracteristic is a horror of causin, - 
pain - he would not be aq officer in a colonial police force. 
(121) 
The memory of his old job still pricked hin. . In The Road to VUcnn Pier, Or. 7ell 
told how the monstrousness of his Job was bro<; ht ho-me to him. Ile vras in a 
police station with am"Mieriepan nissionaxy, 
One of my Bub-inspectors was bullyinG a suslpect (I described 
this scene in Durnese Days) The American,.. sz-ad thouChtfully, 
mI v, rouldn't care to have yourý-Jobll. It made me horriblY" 
0 
ashamed. So that was the kind of job I had! Even an iazs,,. 
a teetotal cook-virg-In from the 14 ddle Westj had the right 
to look down and pity me. ' 
Orwell co. nmented that the system of justice needed very insensitive people 
to nm it (122). 7ae autobiocraphical police inquistion in' BurmeBe Days is 
overlooked by Westfield, whose dismay is masked by brusqueness. The stispect 
is a 'Itiraorous wretch" who vms found in possession of a valuable ring, and 
being only a "Poor coolie", the police believe "He have stole it., ' The sub- 
inspector turns liferociously, 12 pushes his face "tomcat fashion" into the 
other's and "roars" the accusations of theft and previous offences at the 
man, who denies them. The nm is bent over and his buttocks exposed to show 
banboo scars. He looks "in aGonyll at ', ýcstfield, ,. Tho turns away. Because the 
scars 'proved' he is an, old offenderg Westfield "moodily" has him imprisonedg 
althouf, h he "loathes" doing this "from the bottom of his heartt, (123)- 
Later'in the novel, Inlis rejoices in corporal punishraentp saying 
it is the "only thing" that iMpresses the Burn? -, i; 
Have you seen them after they've been flo(; &ed? I have. 
Broui; ht'^out of the Jail on bullock cartsq yellin[; j with 
their women plasterinG ma. 3hed bananas on their backsides. 
(124) 
This ýictional deliE; ht contrasts with Orwell's factual memory, where the 
I'VIretched prisoners" with their "Crey, cowed faces", the "s-carred buttocks" 
t 
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and the "howling fwailies" are "beyond beexing when you are in any vray 
re3ponsible for them. 11 (125). Orwell couldn't ignore "the exprcssion of the 
human face" (126), cru-id when týat face told him that he was cruel and unjustf 
the I=t defences of this sensitive man crumbled, and the 'lie' of altruism 
became apparent (127). The animus of the Bur-moze against the British was made 
worse for Orivell by the unpalatable nature of his work (128). 
In 'ShootinC cm Elephant', On7ell told how he came to underst2nd the 
true po3ition of the white man in the D-ipire. He had Cone to deal with a 
ran, pa, -: Lnt; elephant which, although it had killed, was now hui"less. Howevert 
I 
a hu&e crovid of Burneoe haa gathered and he realised that he woýild have to 
shoot the animal after allj because the people "expected" it of him-9 and he 
"had 6ot to do it" (129). Retreat would meLn ridicule, -md Ifevery white man's 
life in the Ea3t, was one long strugale not to be laughled at" (130). The 
f 
pressures for confornity, from L'aropeans and natives alikeo gave the lie to 
an y' fre . cdom; one nerely bccw, ea "hol loiT 9 po sing du-. L-ly" 
( 13 1)- 
Final 1y9, ardtx,, ous 
. 
physical conditions played their part in 
undbrnininC; the', uihite rian in the tropics. In Burnesc Daysp the climate is 
------------ 
import,,, int themag-helpingAo establish a 'unity' In the openinC; chapter it is bU 
163 i 
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"close" at eight thirty (132), "fierce and throbbing" at nine (133); "hot 
beyond bearingit at ten (134) and "oppressiuc", "horrible" and "evil" after 
that (136).. Such conditions bring on Ellis's violent temper, as his prickly 
heat irritates intolerably (137). The food which Dirop6ans eat is also 
uncomfortable. Just the thought, of a "stodgy" breaRfast saps enthusiasm (138); 
Orwell commented that II. -al Duropan food" in Burma is "disgusting", and bacl; %. ed 
it up with a dispiriting list (139). The evening neal is "pretentious md 
filthy" (140)p w-id Flory reminisces that the "filthy, nonotonous food" ivi 
"the worst thing in Burmall (141)- The courmet zenith appears to be inported 
food which has travelled "eight thousand mJ-Ies an ice" (142). In The Road to 
Wig= Pierv Orwell described colonial ýVý, rývjjdy -z tasting of "iron -Md rr-aterl, 
(143)o md in Dog, ýi and Out in Pixis Pnd London, he called colonial claret 
"nuck" (144). The social lise of youths '15 no better, consisting of squ; Ljor 
and distastefulness (145), but it doesn't ivaprove mucý laterp vand Flory's 
bachelor quarters rese-nble, a Robinson Crusoe hideout (146), while Burmese 
necom. fortless . iodation is IIdaYk and sluttish" (147). AnElo-Indians woeic in "con 
cxAps ... swelterin- offices. -. ., gloomy dak-bungalows" (148). Small wonder th-at u- 
physical deterioration (another theme'of the novel) sets in early. Flory is 
prematurely arg, ed (149)9 -md deeply conscious of this in Elizabeth's comPa-,, Y 
0 
(150)- Verral considers Analo-Indians to be "yellow-faced loarfers'19 who make 
him "physically sick" (151). 
Partly owinC t, ý. the eircwastances, Flory is a moral coward (but not 
a physical one). Ilia nervousness is stressed, and he haýs the half-s-aile "of 
a n, an who, is never sure of his populaxity" (152). He calls hinself "a spineles3 
cur" for failing to support his friend (153), end knows it is becauso he 
lacks the Psnall spark of courage" to do so. But to stand up would mewn a rov, 
xnd "Oh. 1 holy lie loathed a row. "' All his nervous symptoris increase at such a 
prospect (154). However, he does show the necessary courageg vAien Dilizaboth 
offers him the prospect of redemption from the "dirty, niserable years" r-nd 
release from having to "dance the dance du pukka sahib for the edification 
Q C, 6) 
of the lower raced" . He overco, "mes ennui and nerves to declare himself. 'Lue 
effort of Flory's spSech is sympathetically drawu by an aiithor who (his friends 
noted) found shyness a barrier to public utterance (156). The suicidal "ennuil, 
of col-nial existence is stressed (157), and the des4active efýect it has 
on life'. jý) conprehensive (15B). It spills over into ho-i-aesickness, vhiýh in 
turn Gives way to a divided, even rootless, feelinC; then one realizes that 
"one's heart" is in an II. -alien and hatecIff countrY (159). In later reviev'is, 
t'5" f^ 
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Orwell revealed a cenuine nostalgia for Burria, (160), despite his obviously 
pqinful memories of life thereq yet Burmese Days is fall of yeaniings for 
RiSland (161). 
The niGnificance xnd critical nature of his time in Burma was 
referred to b5 Orwell in several later extracts. He described his job in 
the Imperial Police as one for "which I was totally unsuited" (162). Later 
he wroto that he Gave it up, 
060 partly becauze the climate had ruined my health, partly 
lbecause I a-Iready had varue ideas of writinC books, but 
m. -dnly because I could not ao on -my longer serving an 
imperialism which I had come to rezard as very largely a 
racket. (163) 
A: Lsov he wrote -j-,,, rily'to George '-. 'Ioodcock of his Burmese experiencesp 
I eave up that Job partly because it di&nt suit me, but 
nainly because I riould not any jonger be a servant of 
inperi(LL-ism. I am , -. q; ainat imperialism because I know 
something aýbout it fro- ,I the inside. The whole history of 
this is to be found in ray w=itinC. s, including a novel 
huraese Days. (164) 
The lessons of Burma did not bear fruit inviediately, but in the followinE 
year3l his ideas on oppression# class, Socialism md other key i: 33ues'slo*,. vly 
evolved in their wake. He saw in Buma that SoCiety Was hierarchical and had 
to be so to sustain itself; he was repelled by his own part in that oppression, 
I6G. 
.ý 
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particularly in vie%v of his childhood identification with the underdoe and 
hatred of bullyinU. The personal protest of Burmese-Days Cradually expands 
inýo a realisation that oppression anywhere diminishes one's oimi freedom. The 
quOstion, of how the individual relates to society, posed expressively -in the 
novelo is developed in his next two novelsp but aharply reappraised in 
Homage to Catalonia. In Spain he discovered that some societies could be so 
terrible that to join them wan a fate worse than loneliness. This ob3essed 
him in an age of totalitarianisn, and his ener6-ies were spent exposinC its 
dan-ers. His other causes (and ending racism was certainly one) did not U 
disappear, indeed they e.. -, icr6e time and tin. e ajain throutWout his later work. 
7hey axe the necessaxy fowndations of decency upo-q which he built his protest 
at; ainst the new dictatolships. If he had never been excercised about the poor 
and the oppressedi if he had never hated hierarchies . -md exploitation, 
he would 
never have written. the stingin- indict-ments that he clid a,: ýainst to tali taxi anism 
His awareness of racial attitudes in Burma and their significxicep are 
necessary sta, -es in the 6-rowth and development of his whole outlooks . 
fGc7 L 
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'Uhe, 'l On7c, 11 cme back frori Barma in Au4-, Ust 1927, h,! macle up his rdnd 
to. leave the Imperial Police* Later in that came yeax he beký"-m Collectino, 
naterial which resulted in his first Ibook, Do m. 
-,, 
-3nd Out in Parig 
PatA I skeot -v#% 1q, 33- TKIS '15 CL IMASkYFiece of SkildUl 'CWý06ge4'Yak6m,, 
*cyýe toe, " Kwis of W; 4 k k4 . --d in . 'j,, i2. iv., CcMe OLLIE 
Vith Icater. The social r-nd political implications are muted -aicl litt1c, more 
thLan pleas for sympathy and anielioration of t'ne downtrodden's lot. Li; r, c I.. A 
IlanginG19 it i., 3 primarily a literaxy excercisc. He was recording ratlacr thar. 
interpreting 41aat he naw and experienced, a3 his em-i 0p 
&ýAsn required a wide 
bcfý-ý. c he! --: )u! eL CI,: v. r radical conclusions in printp 
One of the, therics that davelo-nod fro-i his Buricsvý experienceo 
his uriderstandinC of the cconoaic exploitation of imperialis: a. Because he 
eco-Ionistt What -he had to say cane in small, but powerfulg bur3t3, 
and . although his opinions Ivere by no me. Lna oriCinal, they represented a 
revolutionary ch, -L-ire for so'ltýollle: of his sociý, d backq,, round. It i3 t1ne c. - 
of his C-lotional dovolo", --clit 1: 3 rtri! cinl,,, -, hot; evar. He vinote 2r. arti,. -Ie 
In d, ý'a he the iý,,, -, xation for aI 
ft 
lý 
ý= 
I 
the "earthly paradise" of Burma. Ile analysed their policy of using nativ, ý 
a(Ininistrators o-tily tip to a certaia luvel, in co-Lu. 'Ilnirla 
eumbition, and establishin, -, E; ooAd g-rass-roots cormunication. Ile dismissed 
dyarchy a-3 a "-fiction of denocracy"O but noted that Burda's backwardne3o 
(encourajed by the British) prevented any effective challenee. fie was as 
CO-A-tf*fbOUd OS thl! U. "t4on-alists as he w. " to be in Burnese Days, and it is 
ha. rd to believe that' for tvro yeaxs out of the five in betricen tae two 
publications, the Saya Sxn rebellion tied dorm larce numberm Indian and 
, 
British soldiers, with the Burnmese only possessinj; primitive weapons. IU3 
ip, norance must have been contrived, and is out of keeping with the rest of 
the article. 
He worked hinself into a positive fury ave. - the Bziti'ýH-ýbssession of 
minesp oil-viells, forestry and their profiteerinC in rice, claiming that they 
"steal,, wjd , pill. a, -ell the country shmelessly. They had deliberately exrested L. ) 
Burmese development, -nd flooded the captive narket witil 1! ýil; lish manufactures, 
so that the Burnese vicre "drazG-ed" into "the web of inclustrial capitalism" 
with no hope of bcconiný; "induotri, --l ca: )it, -LliSt3 tic-iselves. " Even thc 
dlw,. xys facilitated Britieh economic penetration. As . tpparintly beneficial r. -d 
IC-ýý 
0 
0 
one historican colourfully put i,. t-; 
... the steam c-. ir- .; 
ine could not 'but be seen, as a monstrous 
device that sucked in raw natari. ils aid belched out 
nrulufactured 1pods. (2) 
As late as 1946, Orwell wrote a letter to Iliss Tennyoon Jesse, protestinC; I 
that her book (ne Story of Burma) had contained, 
Nothing- about the economic nilchinG of the country via 
such concerns as the Bux-na Oil COIAP-MY M- 
The cliticli-ing British ax3urant-of protectint-, Rona mcmt that the Durmese 
were 3ellinG their resources at cost in order to have then t-, uarded. Or. 7all 
believed thi's would eventually become clear to the Burriese, as would their 
"slave to manter" relationship within the j: ýipire. 
I 
The tone of the axticle i3 hyperbolic and there is no attempt tO 
relate imperialis-i vrith domestic politics, nor to sug,; est how the situation 
could be improved. It does contain some of onaell's consisterýaxnti-iniperial 
themen, howeverp and reads like a first excercise in their exprossioyl- 
in a review of Tria13 in Burua in 1938t Orwell stated that the cautlaor 
had gri-v9ped. "the essentiiLl si. tuation" welll that Bur. -. ia had not profited fro7i 
the llhug-e wealth" taken fron her, and the 11hopeless rebellion" of 1931 Iiad 
"Genuine crievances" behind it (4). Tn, IlTot CountinG NiV; ers'i the fOllOv. -in, - 
f'10 
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ycar, Orwell challenced the hypocritic. -a-oversijht of colonial popul-ations 
("the over-Maelnina bulk of the British proletaxi-at"), ; und the disjuntinr; ly 
loly st2ndard of life that we "are at 8Teat 'pains to keep" them at. 11be 
average British income was over ten times that of an Indian, and, 
It is quite co-crion for an Indian coolie's leg to be thinner 
than the average Diglish-isn's arm. knd there-is nothin., 
racial in this ... it is due to sitiple starvation. T1hi3 in the 
syste-. i we all live on mid which we deriouace rAien there see-in 
to be no danger. of its beind altered (5) 
This io IVhat Onvoll had in nind when he claimed five years later that there 
was "quite ;6 strong case for saying t1hat Britinh Imperi-calism is actuallY 
worse thwi Nazism" 
In The Lion aid Vrie Unicornp Orwell stated that the wealth of F. 1c, 'l-and 
was larj; ely derived from Africa 2nd Asia, and in the present technolojical a, -, - 
undeveloped countries could be no more independ&-it than "a cat or eo&: " 
This was why Britain 'had inhibited Indian developrient, partly for fe= of 
coripetition, but, 
... partly because backward people are more easily Dverned 
thm civilimed ones. 
It was true that ruthlessly exploited fellow Indims, but this riaz 
only possible under the British ae,,, 71s. once Britain ceased tq be -m exploiter 
0 
0 
"the balance of forces would be altered": 
Once check that strea; ýi of dividends that floots from the 
bodies of Indian coolic3 to the 'bankinJ -, --co, -, nts of old 
ladies in Chelteallimi, md the whole sahib-native nexusq 
with its hau6ity i, ýnormice on one side and envy and servilit, %,, 
on the other, cm come to an end. 
India can* be dev, -Oloped sympathetically with Baglish help, and indeed she 
ban. only advance in an equal paxtnership, Vnich ensured her integrity -! nd 
proteation, and gave teclanolorical aid. 
In the 1942 essay on Kipling, Orwell commented fivoLTably on that 
writer's inability to understand Viat "an cAPire is pri", Iarily a noney-making 
concern. " (B)s A si&nificmit difference between imperialism and to tali tarianion 
VIq3 that the fonaer acted in ij; norance, whereas the latter didn't. Everyone 
lived "by robbing Asiatic coolies" and imperialist-,, i enabled this to happen. 
The acloption of the Enclish lanj-aaGe by Inclians was economically induced 
, and, in a poe, -i'attackin. - Pacifisn, he ended a verse by ac: cusing the pacifists 
of wwritinG the, 
0" de, %r old ca;: ie of scraých my neidibour 
In aleek reviews financed by coolie laýbour. (10) 
The senti-nent was proba'bly more appropriate thm the scansion. 
In a review of BeC R', -E. 111Y Neir, "bour in 1943, Orwell attacked the 
22. - %21 
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author's call for a conpromise peace as the "imperialist solution" to Vrie 
wart in that it would leave India enslAved in R world of "three or four rx-cat 
imperial powers. " 'Inhis foretaste of ITineteen Eithty your ca., je in a book which 
Orwell I)elieved to be deeply conservative and against the interests o'f Ind-iaq 
despite its opposite clains- He received so-me OuPP03ýt from London ba3ed 
Indians in this (11). lie reserved a fine attack of spleen for-Pielden's 
proposed de-industrialisation of India and perceived this sheltered hypocrisy 
as a spiritual swindle of the bour, ýeoisiev directed aaainst working class and 
'natives' alLke: 
O"C of the finc-t weapons that the rich have c; ver 
evolyed for use a0ainst the poor is 'spirituality'. If 
you cxn induce the working m. -m to believe that Itis desire 
for a decent standard of living is v-, laterialis-c-119 you have 
apt him Vnere you want hira. Alsol if you cm- -induce the 
Indian to reiain 'spiritual' instead of t2kine up wita 
vuldar thinGs like Trades-unions, you can ensure that he 
-ýill always renain a coolie. 
Such sentiments didn't "co-me well" frova someone in a "comfortable and. 
tion the year before, 
. 
pooitic-ill (12). 7ais, i3 n c-cliz-) of IU3 co-idenuilal privile, -ad U 
Vaere, in 'Looking Back on the S-ýnnish Warl 9 he had thundered agai. nst the 
I'da, ined iapertinence" o, f the Vouraeoisie When they "'lecture" the working class 
for their mj,, tterialism". All, that penpl'e mu-ited-was a decento secure life for 
thenselves and. their children: IqTot cne of those who preach aCainst 1-mate. rialin 
would consider life jAveable w. A. -'6,,, ou4w 
t'leCe thi-IGS-fl (13)- 
Tied V. n vith thin ricandosiof spirit in Ber,,,,., ar my Nei!,,,, -hbour was that 
element of transferred natibnali=, a product of viý-alth without reponsibility, 
which so irritated Orwell. India (instead of Russii) was the target here, and 
I 
pious Oriental Mysticism allowed the "life of an I)-ialisj-L ge, itleman and the 
noral attitude of a saint" to be enjoyed simultaneously. 
In the name of pacifism you can comproviise %, ith Hitler, 
and'in the nwae of lopiritualityl you cE., n keep your er-mirY. 
relil.. iolis -. -id patriarchal East"O set nst a leTeedy raid T'he of a ". 'U. 
materialistic ', 'Iegt" per-mitted the rejection of industrialis'l and SocialiP, 19 
ended in 'a I'stranC-; e no-moun's land where the Faccist &-id the pacifist Join 
forces. " (14). T', Iis was one of the minority perversions that Orwell detected 
in'Britain's imperial exploitation, -und it wa3 all the harder for him to 
express loecause of his ounn self-confessed attac'maent to the past. However, 
he was sensitive enoucii to acknowledge the inequalities of the aCe he loved 
and came down; hard va. reactionaxy nostaljýia. 
Orwell always, 'Scept in mind Vae positive achievements of the British 
in Incl-tat' i0hich 1, ýave hi"i a perspective lackinC in others. At times his 
Y 
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t attitude seems perverset Pmd he often played devil's advocate to diffcren 
audiences. '111ere was a t; enuine doubt in his riind as to where the line between 
exploitation and benefit should be draim, but he never failed to call for an 
end to imperialis. ". 1. Orwell reviewOtBr. -Lilsford's book on India in Nove-l'ber 
191t3l pralsing its incisj', veness and two main conclusions, that Britain should 
A 
leave Indiao but the litter's poverty would remain. In an analysis of the 
exploitive influence of the British, he updated sone statistics in 1.1,,; ot 
Countina IfigGers'. Tac Peassant lived in the J. -ndlord's "Llrip", famin,, r; with 
I 
"Bronze-AGell technoloGy; his physique was wretched and per capita inco-ie war, 
five per cent of Britain's. Industrial workers slaved- twelve hours a day for 
365 days a year nnd earned a pittance, while -Chey lived in alums (16). T', e 
Goverrimmt of India vias an "old-fashioned despotis-ii", "letting thint. -s slide" 
nd not botherinC about its subjects, provided they were "out-mcardly obedient"; .m 
as a result (to -take one fact out of t,, Ie "thousxnds" available) India could 
not manufacture a car ennsine. This exem-ple obviously impressed itself on 
Orwell, for he repeated it in -another review six months later (17). On the 
positive side, the British had built railways md, if one studied a rzdflway 
ma-o of Asia, jndia looked like "a piece of fishing-net" on a "white t, -tble- 
cloth" (18). 7his, alona-wit'A a unity of law., T-id trade gave India, a real 
0 
I- 
homogeneity. Professor Ayer confirmed Orwcll's a(b. 1iration for tile prartic,., -l 
achieven, ents of &nGlo-jndj. -j (19). Orviell had con-siderable hopeo for the future 
of countries such as India Paid China vihich, with their impres. Ave populations 
md resources, stood a Genuine chmae of achieving equality with the old I 
imperial powers. 
Vaere is some question as to how Orwell stood on the issue of Eiving 
independence to a united India. For most Indian ad: -Ani-strators it was a matter 
of pride Chat India was unified, and they hesped this would be their lej2. cy 
at independence. A war-ti. ae colleaý,,: ue', W. 1F,, rip5v7j at the BBCt told me that. - 
A 
His nwnber 2 in Vie Indi-an Section was a L'Osleri, ond Cr7-'-c1l 
. vaa struc.. k dovm wit1a horror shortly before tlle liberation 
of Ihdia to find that he had 211 alonC been a Pakcistozn 
supporter, in favour of separation. You t-nderstand Orwell 
was passionate about the Irecin.; .) of 
India, sayine sometiller, 
that if achieved it would 'be the -. -, ost ii-tpo-rirtai *result of 
the war. Cnly a mxi very wrapped up in his o-, -, -. i the, --, ries 
could co-ibine that with not realising what the MoSleM8 Were 
Vainkina i-, hile necting them all the time. (20) 
I 
Mr. Bapson's tone zuyucata t'llat oracll p. --neased cm carmost n, -. -ievety co-il, -ýined 
with tunnel vision, but I think he has undere3ti: iated or-. -; ell licre. Orwell 
reviewed Beverly 1-fichoh's ',, )ooLp Verdi ct_o,, i_Incli at in 1944, and claimed that 
the . policy of "Divide and Quit" (ic establish Pakistý; ui laefore freeing lnýUa) 
w2z "a thinka'ble colution", which nilyht "avert civil mar" (2211)'. So he V1,. 2 
0 
fa-ailiax, if not in aaTecrient, with what, the 11.1, uslims ivere thinking. 
Orwell continued the thene of Britain's opDres3ive economic 
exploitation of India in reviews(22), b4t also found mm "exceptionally happy 
expriple of coloni, -a developient" when he revievied lifpxiýaret Mead's Coming of 
Age in SA;. ioa. San-ioals "traditional life" had been minimally interfered with, 
because the country was "too poor to be worth exploiting,, and hence the 
Sanoans had been"very lucky,, (23). 7kie situation vias different in Africa, 
I 
where "the 'basic fact" was "racial exploitation". The kfric, -u-i had been "robbed" 
of his land,. lived in llaýrccious poverty" and was sytematically oppressed. 
The Boerý were "patri-arclial" xnd had -no intention of treatin, -, an Afric=- "a., 
a human. being" (24)- Zieir policy of overtaxing Africans had driven then" 
fron the land and forced them to becone a t.,., ie labour force in the white 
economy. 
Later in the year he reviewed Louis Fischer's book Rapire and IncUa, 
and aGreed with the author that only the cammon people of both nations (who 
benefitted least frc)-m the arranCement) would try and end it. Ile was wýtry of 
the areument that if India developed; At would autoriat'icallY improve world 
Vie s tern) trade. Af ter', all i there was a rpo d chan ce that In di a wo ul d. wan t 
('77 
Ilk, 
to manufacture her oym products andp given the differential viajes structureg wa 
more likely to undercut Wc-ctern marlkets thar. vice-verza. The sri-aller Fax- 
Eastern countries have certUnly fulfille/d this expectation. Ile also cloubtedi 
for the first time in print, the size of the direatt a-asessable money 'Profit 
tk4 aryjtakA dp-W fyOM r-Adl&. Re otampd that it only benefitted "a f ew 
thousand persons"y who controlled 11;,, overnment policy" and "the newspaparo"j, 
md who wished to hide "the trqV-q about Indiall (25). I%is r. odifiedg but didn't 
alter, his basic contention that Britaint as a whole, had benefit ed from 
* 
exploiting India. 
1: 4e quS. e3tion of how far Britain depended on tier colonia: L 
nag, -ed at Or? rell. In Partis, 3-i Reviewq he condemned the Left for habitu, LIlY 
---------------- 
ignorin, g the issue (26), and a little later, in Tribune, ' he expressed his 
doubts openly, lie was Genuinely puzzled that there could be an emphatic 
clisaz"enent within. the Lefto in how far Britian benefitted economically, mid 
he ackftowledged the difference between "benefit in6l and Idepenclin6l. In fact 
the confusion was widespreadp"ana both Tories and Indian Nationalists 
dida&reccl vaoridst the-1c; elves albout its ocale. One cwn oympathise wita Orwell 
when h-e pleadb that this was not II. -Ln insoluble question", and the figures 
4 
to settle it "Must exist" if one knew where to look for then,. lie then stated 
1iis orm personal belief that Britaih had "robbed" her colonies, md that 
we couldn't nake restitution tp them "without lowerina our standard of 
livine for several years". However painful the consequences nipht be, Orwell 
felt that the is3ue shouldrot be aVoided, even if it were cieciaed on the lovol 
of freeina India or havina extra suGar (27), it should be done in full 
knoidedý; e of the facts. Orwell rectýived a positive response in the followinC 
week's Tribune fron an indi6, n, -. nt colonial subject who listed Brit4JnIa econoiic 
gains, and expressed disillusionment in Britain's Socialists for their dilatory 
attitude (23). 
In his introduction to the firSt 'Volurle of British Prvnpleteer3, in 
1948, Orwell linked the rise of capitais. i with the "horrorall of industriadisati, 
caltdralckstruction; de6-radatiwl of European woexers, and, above allo "the 
enslavement of the coloured races" (29). Ironic. Lllyv the introduction to the 
second volume, in 1951p was w-ritten by A. J. P. Taylor and contoined the 
nearest thing to on a: )olo&"y for Irmperialisn, predicti-AG that India would lloia% 
back" into "the wnarchy and violence fro-m vihich it was preserved by a. cantury 
%nd a Inalf of ý', ritiah rile" (30). A., i rýffective technique Chat orviell employed 
Wa3 tlJ 3lip in a reference to the cliffer(-. at liviul; standards IDetweml Inclia 
10 
and in a non-political context. Thus i- I- --Ax I .1 Books vs. Ci, -, c ettes 
pointed out that the avera,; e F, *, ialishnan sr ent riore on ciE;, =cttcs "than rn 
inaim. peasant has for his Vaole livelihood" (31). 11owover, in two later essays 
'Towards 'Diropean Unity' and I-4riters and Leviathan he positively identified 
Britain's'prosperity with her colonial plundering (32). 
So his development of thou&4it a-bout Britain's economic exploitat- -ion 
noved frc%-A an initial overstatementg throuL4, i periods of doubt about its scale 
ajid effeotj and ended @, s a confident plank in his Socialist platform. He 
believed that people r7ere const, -mtly deluded about their motives, and this 
explained the cliverdence of interýpretation aýbout such matters - the belief 
cane first, and was eajerly bolstered by the facts. 
This leads us to the consideration of another pointg the (14, 'Mit3e tO 
the integTity of British Socialism caused by 1-nnerialism. orwell has been 
called 'The Consci, ence of the Left', arid he certainly never witheld criticisn 
because it offe"daLsorrie orthodoxY or solidarity. He was always a I'veitIlla 
fik; hter" on the flanks of Vae reZular Socialist amy; he realised that 
Socialism's only hopt: of Success lay in honest self -appmisza. Hence his 
astrin, ý; ent and sometimes bitter attacks a, -ai nst anything which 'betrayed this 
C33'Cntial 'decency' . lie virote Ninetem FiC; hty Pour to show up the "perversions" 
0 
to vehich centrali-sed econonlies but more ir. lporta-, Itly t, 3 
3atirioe the 11totalitarim ideas" vhich intellectuals (includiiia thOSfe OL VIC 
Left) had espoused. incidentally, he located it in lli,. -ýlmid to Ile-nphasisell 
that the Enrdish are not "innately better than anyone else" (33). SiniiaxlY 
he wrote Aninal Pa2. -i to destroy the "ne, - , ative influence of the Soviet rlyth 
upon Western Socialist move-aents" (34). Russian historical dC,, %;, Ioy)-ment had been 
unlike Britain's, but everythi-nL-, 1-mown about that country rms translated into 
British temsp with consequent . iisunderst-. ndinC; s. Onuall held that the belief 
in Russian Isocialisn', and imilption of its tactics had cor2gpted Britisa 
S o0cialion terrýluly - hence the I'destrut-tion of the Soviet myth was 
-for 
its revival. Knotler believed that tile Soviet Soci. -dist riýth held a 
relic; ious sirnificxnce for m2ny people (35). Orwell rcalised-', that. the L'Ipire 
proved a sinilar stunblinz block for. Socic-tlists I in that they couldn It approach 
it rationally and qbjectiv,:. -ly, and hence had to resort to various for-is of 
psychological dishonesty. 
In The Road to Wican Pier, he detected a "soC,, -yj half-baked insincerity, 
a-, ion,,,, the intellectoc-d Left's attitude to the 37hpire. 7iey claimed to be axriti- 
i. mperialist and were witty about 'the vifti te ma-11'3 'burde'a ... 'Rule Brit=nial.. 
Kipling's novels wd An,,, lo-Indian loores"y but refused to face up to the questiorl 
t) 
0 
of Miether they vianted the aapire to clisinte6-rate or hold toGether. T., Icir 
"hiF, h standard of lif ell depended on keeping "a hUndred million Inclicais ... on 
the verse of starvation", yet they felt no moral responsibility for 
Imperialis-a. TheY accepted "the products of Eipire'lq an -d saved their souls 
by "sneering" at the people who held it to--other (36). orviell's anger is Q. 
coloured here by having lbeen on the receiving end of such sneers, but his 
real concern in t1hat this hypodrisy vitiated the noral stance of Socialistsp 
stan, atinij and alienating people fro-i the ewise. 
Ile believed they had the sane double standards over abolishing --12zs 
disiinctions, and this lecl then to fall back on squabbling -nd irrelev., mcies. 
Fenner Brockway remenbered Or.. -,! ll Is antipathy to this. - 
I wouldn't say that Orwell vias a practical man in applyinS 
his socialist convictions and (he) would be absolutely fed up 
with business Tuneetincs Which would be dealing with all kinds 
of details of or,,, anisation and a&-Anintration. I was 
chairman of the I. L. P. that year, and Cad - the silly little 
a, mendnents we had from Trotskyists and Co--vaunistsp and I 
can't-tell j ou how Orwell was fed up to the teeta With all th. 
(37) 
Orwell mercilessly cariýatured the stereotypical socialist a3 "the iniellectual 
tract-writing type... Yrit", his pullover, his fuzzy hair and his' Marxian 
quotation" (30). lie ncluded a parody of another socialist lhanc,; er-on in 
(0') 
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Co-iin, -,, up-fOr Air (39). Rayner Ileppenstall provided unintentional 
corroboration of Oruell'3 points whem he described a Socialist weekend 
retreat in terns little different from Orwell's satire (40). 
I 
I. Ioelcing class Socialists tended not to suppress unpalatable truths, 
--ely i&morant of them. Another dist-raction fro-, -i the because they renained lax. 
fundamentals of Socialism, that Orivell detected, was the concentration on wi 
u, nappetisinGv naterialist future. Becaus-c "political speech and writing" was 
I'lartgely the d ef ence of -the int(pf ensible" (41 )9 the true cause of Socialisni 
was obscured "like a dix. iond hidden under a mountain of dunGII. 'ID: )ctrinaire 
prjg,; islineosq party squabbles md half-ba2ced progressivism" had beeome the 
refu, 5e of insincerity and unless that "snell" were re-ioved, -. til would be lost 
(42). So stronglY did Orwell f. eel about this, that he left the Independant 
La'bour Party early in týie %var, wid Fenner Brockway explained Orwell's 
disillusioment to ne: 
... in a sense the I. L. P. was a different orgtnisaticn then 
LA rq (when onvell joined)q it riuch reflected Geor-e Orwelps ov, 
person. ality. ýts Socialis-a .., %s idealisti(- %nd ethical. Viie 
I. L. P. which Geor-e Orwell left was -vi I. L. P. which had lost 
a Good deal of: its idep-lism nnd its ethical attitude, had 
become naterialistic, had become broken in the conflict betwee-i 
Trotskyist tuid Com-iunist, neither of whora had the ripirit of_ 
the I. L. P. when Orwell joined. Andt thereforeg in a se; laep 
9) 
0 
it vias the I. L. P. which changed more thm Orwell. (43) 
The eviwive, hypocritical attitude that everyone, but Particularly 
Socialists, had to the Eipire was responsible for noral deteriorationg and 
all its consequences. lie reviewed Uninn-Now, in which the author liad BuMelted 
, 11orecl the a 
bloc of 'the democracies, to face the Axis, but completely J,, 
dependencies (colonies) of the Idenocracies'. The colonies were to be 
unrepresented in the union, which provoked or-well to virite that the "anspoken 
I clause is always Tot CountinL; ', fiuý; ers 1, ' (44). Ile was not optimlistic that, 
t comes to t, e Labour Party viould improve thin6s, because their leaders "when it .1 
pinch, are raerely His Majesty's opposition", and inc, ý. nable or releasing the 
untapped decency of the people (, 15)g "which -t char, u-, -e thincs. 
Orwell Is populiat fpith led hi-i to ai-i nuch of his sub3equent vriting aýcout 
India ate. at a mass, rather than an intellectual, audience. 
The intct, -rity of 30ciali: 3, -. i was irlportant in 19ý6, 'but oritell felt it 
was vital in 1940, mid in The 
- 
Lion 
- 
and 
-, 
the Unicorn he equated the creation of 
a Socialist Britain *,. 7ith winnina. the viax. Hence he turned on the Socialt sts 
dile: riza over Ehpire even more fiercely. Ile accused the aiglish of hypocrisy 
in I. -iperialismi the vlorkilit; cl. ýss-varixrit, bcina iLnorance, and the rulinC; 
Ak. 
response haing a dec. -LY,, into stupidity c-und inability, to rule. Th lat er 
1N/ 
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were leso beneficial to socimty than "fle-as to a doCII Pand tlicir contrivcd 
inconpatence vias desit--, ned to cover this (46). The intellectuals were 
frustrated *,; y tne 'bureaucratisation of the ! -. ýipire and the domestic clasd 
stranglehold, and went over to a Cosmetic Left-wing stance, a product of 
security without responsibility. They carped unpatriotically and worked their 
way into' key positions vithin t1he Socialist riover-lent. This was suicidal with 
, qjitler at the Cate", for Socialism could not be established without defeatiný; 
Hitler; Hitler could not be defeated while Britain remained capitalist, -lid 
yet the Socialist leaderahip were hopelessly ccmpromised I)y capitalis-n. 
Orwell realised it vias important to understand why Socialisn had 
failed in Britain. The Labour Party was the only serious r, --, pres ntative of 
British Socialisa, but beinG a pc-xty of the trades-unions, corimitted to the 
material improvement of its membership, "it was directly interested in the 
prosperity of British capitalis-019 p"articularly "the British DrIpirell. 'Aae 
living standard of its menbers I'depended indirectly on the sweating of I-idi,, --l 
coolies'19 yet its policy was Ulti-i--'Perialist ond it was pledf; ed $to make 
restitution to the coloured racest, (47). It had failed to implement a positive 
3 imperita policy (Iltvmsforninj; the D-ipire into a federation of Socialist tt' 
becauoo there were serious doubts vhether it "Could m. ake itself obeyed"; it had 
no sy-. ipathisers in the colonial or civil services or the anied forces, nr. d 
hence risked revolt. Accordin,,, "ly it der, 'enerated into a perinxnent oppositionp 
with policies "a variant of conservatis-. ill, and a Ileane of make-believe". In 
1940, however, 11beina. a Socialist no longer Timms kickin, -, azainst a systen 
which in practice you are fa. Erly well sati3fied with", it meant seriously 
exa; iining the cost, and implementinC Socialismp in order to defeat Ilitler. 
lie felt there should be an initiative on the Lhpire, restructurin. E. it 
on Socialist 
iines, to show the colonies, and Socialists themselves, that they 
meant lbusiness. India ell-iould be offered Mi'!. 111 to mend her injured prid2j 
but hopefully she would join rith Britain in anequal alliance, and IDe offered 
technic, -a and economic help; this should be extended to all of Britain's 
imperial possessions. Even if the suo,; estions were not fully i-nple-mentedq 
11sonethina like it shouldIt be official policy; "It is always the direction 
that coUnts" (48). This Would not disinte&rate the I'Sh-pire, but free it from 
"the money lender, the dividead dravrer and the wooden-headed British official", 
lie was continually Mprcised '%)y the fact that "we all live by rlblhine-> 
Asiatic coolies'll while modntaining that those coolies lloujýht to be set free", 
in short, a hmianitarian was "always a hypocrite" (49). In 'Looking : jacl. - on the 
11 
Spanish Warlp he called Britain lleqtivocalll, with her I'democratic phrases and 
f Ea3t onct l, 'Ic--t zna coolic c. apirc" (50). Thc differantial livink-, c; t. nundn. -d -- . 
of the great unmentionable facts of life for Socialists. Orwell talked about 
the international -Tid domestic ranift cations of this in Tribune (51). 'in order 
to turn people from capitalis-mt Socialists had stressed the oppression of the 
I 
working class, iporing t"Ie fact that compared with Inclians, they were "next 
door" to "millionaires"; hence notluna ., ia3 s. -dd and. total lack of solidarity 
bet-oeen white and coloured,, q)rkers ensued; the coloured role being a "bot-toraless 
reserve of "scab labour". To Asim eyes, the Daropean class struCc; le was 119. 
sham"o md Soc. 'alisri was every%ý'Iiero I'sidetracked by 1-fationalis--i and race 
hatred"; it is interesting to see Or. vell using the Marxist analysis of 
hatred for once, in this context. 
However, %v., ien he wrote about in . 11 rocco, he noted 
that 
race-hatred , und servility did not accompmy French exploitation. He believed 
Mlorocco could be f reed at the expense of "a f ew wealthy m, en" md the exanple 
I 
would rock Franco's colony "next door", but , when "one looks at the faces 
of the people -Mno iule us, one renembers rather sadly that the a,,, 7e of miracles 
is over" (52). Two and a h-alf years later, in. Slic-Observer; he noted that 
4 
France's pridep injured by the events of 1940, had given rise to a crude 
nation ali s-n which enabled the French Left to iLnore their ermpire. 
lie reýtrned to the theme of British Socialistt? imperial blinds-, Roi; 
yiith a kind of urgent weariness in the Autumn num'her of Paxtisan Revie7; ir, 
1945. He clairied that -t7ne vteaýmessll of the Left was their "inability to tell 
the truth about the imiediate future". To continue colonial exploitatiorn was 
"incompatible ivith the 8pirit of c ,; ocialisrillt yet ending it would entail 
difficult recontstruction period" when Britainla living standards would fall 
"catastrophically". Only a minority, Who had travelled, would even fade the 
I 
issue; the stock attitude being that "we shwild. lose nothing by liberating... 
the colonies". 7ais elision of fact di. d-rilt satisfy VL-le 11coloured peoples", 
who were inclined to overstate Britain's dependence on exploitation. Hence the 
"soft-pedallinG, ' of the Beveridze Report, WIhich would have caused resentrient 
in India (53). one can sense a Cro,, AnG dis&ust in Orvrell t1lat political surviva 
had to rely on the expedients of lying and suppression. This was one of the 
major inaredients of totalitarianis-n which he developed in his last two 'books. 
Orwell often tested Lalbour reaction to Indian independence by asking questions 
at Party meetinGs. Ile always L"O ta "perfunctory" clichie'e of sympathy, but "ther, 
the subject dropped", and he never heard it raised "spontaneously" by -tnyone 
else (54)- 
In Tribunet in 1946t he put fow=d some of the problens he felt 
Socialists ouCht to be facing Ilin the sho'rt run" after colonial liberation. 
lie instoanced hostility, chaosp the Iffribhtful poverty" which vould cenpol 
Britain to give them helpt md the choice between "liberating India and having 
extra stlGar". "Ilese questions had to be dealt Nvith, foi uncertainty tende. cl to 
ItPerpetuate imperialisnall (55). He believed the choice would ultimately have 
to be made by the man in the street and "the woman in the fish queue", 
I 
reinforcing his view that public opinion counted and could sway events in a 
real way (56). 
In 1ýowards European UnitY', he stressed the principles of SOcijjiS-., j 
(libertyp equality xid internationalism), and believed that the "only worth- 
vh, ile political objective today" was to establish a Socializt, United tatcs of 
E: aropij without "colonial dependencies". In order to ""build true Socialimm at I- 
hone'll the Baropecans I'must stop beinC exploiters abroad"; but to I; e self- 
suffi ýcientj they needed Africa and the M, -iddle East. This meant that t1he 
position of the indigenous people I'must be chazimed out of recokIpition" to U 
"Coriplete equality" with D-Irope'ans'. This would entail a "vast change of outlook 
. ind would probably II)e resisted; by the British %vorkin. -A class (57), if they 
thou, 6%t only in teras of nateriblism. Orwell was beco-aing more and more concenIt 
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with the noral effect of this continued self-deception, and the key vrord in 
his analysis here, as in so many other places, is "true" Socialism. An 
inconsistency of this maCn)tucLe, nerely led to -,, oral and intellectual decay 
in the practitioners, 
In 'Writers. and Leviathan Orwell talked about the irapossibil ity of 
ignoring political issues in literaturev and of the consequent trap of 
"yielding oneself over to orthodoxies -Incl 'party lines"', with the "timidity 
and dishonesty that that inplies". For fear of offendinC the fashion, people 
dishonestly Z; ave themselves over to catch-phrases; hence everyone was "ant-; - 
Fascist, md-imperialist, conteiptuous of elms distinctions, impervious to 
colour prejudice" etc (58). Like the obnoxious Hermione in Keep the Aspidistra 
Fl. ying, who declared that "wetre all Socialists nowadaye. But I don't see 
why you have to Cive all your money w7ay and make friends with the lower classe 
(59) 
The trap of such sloppy thinking was that inad: nissable "falsities" 'I'make it 
impos3ill)le for certain questions to be seriously diecussed"i ýecause Left 
orthodoxy had been frzimed by people with no hcpe of attaining pover, it onitted 
la=,; e areas of life: III-Ling-3, coveniments, laws.. -armies, flazz, patrit)tis; -,, 
the ve-Lole existinr, scheme of thinCs". P'nilosophically, it inherited 
ce. xýnin que. stionalble, be, liefs, such as "the truth will prevaillIq "man is 
-1-cl. which led to unacImitted contradictions in the real world. naturally cood" ev 
11 
The attitude to 11ussia de, --ionstr. ated this schizophrenia.; vords like de-nocracy 
helcl two "irreconcilable mcmirigsllf and co-nccntration mrips llri,: ýit and Ytr, )nc 
simultaneously"; Fascirm had triumphed a, -ainst all Socialist predictions. 
Now that the Left wcas in power, it i7as "obliZ; cd to take responsibility 
and make Genuine decisions", which involved fightinri a, -ainst its cim II-pas-t 
propaganda", in particular the avoidance of the economic consequences of endinc 
impe*rinlism. W; eýcers vicre won over to Socialism "by being told that they were 
exploited"119 but in world tern. s, "they ivere exploiters" (60). *. 'riat really 
viorrie(I Orwell now vr, -s not so rnuca tile fact of exploitation, but "that tlds 
questiOny mono People ... fAthful 0 Left ideoloa, c"ot be Cenuinely ascuss. 
The question *vris then Pushed, Iluncanswered" into a 11conier of one's mind", "s"41e 
one repeated "contradictory catch-worcia, ' (61 ). The spectre of dnublethlink _Is 
raised. Orwell referred to tAs schizophrenia in his last writincst extracts 
from a manuscript notebook, where he talked of British high-nindedness "albout 
American treatmient of Ilej; -roes", but ignorinj our own oppression in territories 
"Separated from us by water",: "on this last fact the essential hypocrisy of 
the Briti3h Labour novement ii based" (62). 
It was in-possible to discuss the differences in 'livin,,,; - stanclax'ds 
between white and coloured Nyorkerst and-Orviell believed that white wofAer3 
"have . 0molutely no feelinC of solidarityll with coloured ones (63). Thin cOuld 
11 
turn the latter into "Pancists". Alle repeated that lack of international 
solidarity m-La ciused, by racism/imperialism in 'Loolking Back on the Spanish -; ar I# 
Every. vehere working class moveraents had been crushed by "opon, illec; al violence" 
while their overseas ccmrades had -looked -on and done Ilnothinalf; underneath t1hisq 
"secret cause of many betrayals'19 i7as the fact that there was not even I'lip- 
service to solidarity" "between white and coloured workers" (64). In other 
words, the European mekers had paid the price for i&norinu, - their coloured 
comradesq by becoming too compromised even to help each other, Orwell was 
iporing the nationalistic inGredient, which he later acknowledGed to oe a 
vital factor (65). He swy alar. -Ane m. --mifestations of this cynical self-interest 
elsewherey such as ifnen the Ger. -ims flooded the Italians with faked Socialist 
ltaflets before their attack on Caporetto. They Claimed that the men viere 
ready to shoot their officers, and invited the Italims to fraternise. Plany 
Italians were fopled, taken prisoner and "jeered at for their simple-mindednesoll. 
Orwell t,, iouC; ht this one of the Itiost shocking deeds of the war"o -azid a "trick" 
that damaged tithe very roots of hirian solidarity" in a way th. at no violence 
could (66). As'with inperialisdp self-interest -. -id expediency had shaPed 
morality. 
Orwell's worries about the psycholocical effects of imperialism 
/ 
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gradually crystallised into the phenonenon. of cloublethink. 7he universal, 
tacit aSTeement not to nention unpalatable facts led eventA. Caly to the ma. c. 3s 
solipsis-n (inscmity-? ) of Ocermnia. From his chilcEhood, Onvel" had becn aware 
of unresolvable contradictions. At school he was supposed to love his 
benefactors, but oubjectively he hated the-mg consequently the "conscious7ness 
of sin" was never far from hiri (67), cmd he knew he lived anonC "absolute" 
laws, vehich were imPossible to keep. Similarly, the ideals of the scho-ol 
cancelled each other out, and seemed "unattainable" (68). Laters he noted 
that the intelliCentsia Mho called for wax in 1939, had no thouLjit that it 
would affect them personally-, "softness and sedurity" had undermined their 
grip on the reality of life (69). Another Way of witholdin, - reality aaz to 
misuse vioý: ds and concepts deliberately, as Orwell had encountered in Spain 
with the word tTrotskyistt. 7he word had three meaninCs: someone who wished 
for rorld revolution; a member of Trotsky's actu-ca movement-, a dis, "Uised 
Fascist whose purpooe was to split Left-wing forces. "lie word's "peculiax 
power" derived from the interchp--iCealDility of the three referents, whereby 
a IDeliever in world revolution could be called a Fascist, and, in Spain, 
, Civen an indefinite jail sentence 
(70). 
r,. ven Pacifists inclul!: -ed in a ninilar subterfuge when, by a proce-1-13 - 
M 
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pretended that Illazism and Capitali3t of selection =d cxaa, -., eration, they , 
do-. iocracy" were identical. Orwell believed that tIds was traceable to an 
unwillint, ness to 'Ilearn wliere tlielir incomes Cone from", and to acL-iit that 
violence was "intozrral to modern society", and aias "simply a hi,, jr-hbrow variant 
of British hy-pocrisy" (71)- people's attitude to QLjv. )cj+jeS ivere also concliýioned 
by their "political preftlection"; Vie RiCht =4 the Left never believH. in 
the sane atrocity stories simultaneously, and "strwric; er yet" thingrs could 
itsuddenly ..... 3e... nerely because tile political landscape has cl"'4Gecl"' 3adly, 
"The truth.. . 1beco-, aes untruth when your ene. my utters 
it" (72), are, totalitariv, -Iis 
I.. % particular, "attacks the concept of objective truth" 
(73). Aultise*liti3`1 
was associated with doublathink, v. -tith facts "so un'bearablell that they laze 
"habituallY pushed a9ide and not allowed to enter into loGical processes", or 
they may "enter intb every calculation and yet never 'be admitted az factq even 
in one's own, nind" (74)- Illie raviriting of history was not always "ploln 
foraery"; people *believed I'vith part of their Minds that they are adually 
thrustin, m, facts into Vne'pastll. Instead of 11ýierely lyinG", they feel the-Ir 
version was I'viriat liappened'in the sidit of God", and herice are justified in 
the facts" 
Ilo summarised the var; cuo'symptorls of d3ublethin". all 
A 
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in 'In 11rant of your Vosel, in rl. irch. 1946. It mns "especi; dly in political 
thinking" that incompatible beliefs xnd the ig-loring of facts flourisned. 
It was possible to carry this on "in tell cc tuodlyll indefinitely until reality 
intervened, and it was less restrained in totalitarimn countries thmn else- 
vehere. 71iVq chaxacteristic honesty, Orwell included hinself as a sufferer of 
such delusions. one only held ri,,, 4ht opinions "when either wish or feax 
coincides with reality", but Vais knowledb-e perAtted one to insulate 
1-o jud, rement fro-a aiotion. In donestic natters "two and two invaria-bly nC-. 
four" ("dinston Snith's touchstone of reality), zhareas politics is a I'sult- 
atonic or non-Daclidean world" %-here illo,,,, -Icality reir , ns - "all 
finally 
traceable to a secret belief that poli#cal opinions, mlike the weekly 
lud, getv will not have to be tested a. Z; ainst solid reality". (76) 
In Nineteen Eighty Four, doublethink lie3 at the 'very heart" of 
oceanic philosophy.. 7he "power of holdin, 3 two contradictory beUefs... 
simult., Lneously" has to be conscious to afford I'suffi cient precision'19 yet 
unconscious to avoid a feelina of t1faisity and ... tUilt" 
.,. To tell'- deliberate lies while genuinely believinC; in 
theml. to forGet any fact that has become inconvenient, Vand 
then, when it'beco-. ies necessary araint to draw it back 
fron oblivion for just so lonC; as it is needed, to d6ny 
the existence of objective rez. -Clity and -Il* the while to. 
I/ 
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talke account of the reali: ty which one denies - all this 1., 3 
indispensibly necessary. 
Even the use of the word doublethink involves the concept, with "the lie 
always one leap ahead of the truth". It is this technique which Gives tllvý- 
Party control , And infinite potential "to arrest the course of history" (77). 
Orwoll's traininG is apparent in his outline of doublethink; 6uilt does 
accompany deception, yet deception c. -m be justifipd if it is felt to be 
waekinG in the interests of a higher cause. He couldn't resist a jibe at 
the intellectuals in his sui-. iary of doublethink: "in r; eneral., the &-reater 
the understinding-, the creater Iffie delusion: the more intelligent, the less 
sane'll P-nd their enthusiastic attitude to war was a fimnation of their dist, -mce 
from it. T. 'he leaders were the least responsible ne. --bFps of societyp and they 
maintained their control becaise the "prevailine mental condition" was 
"controlled inswnityllq manipulated in their own interests. 
. 
Doublethink underpinned hierarchic arploitation, And Orwell's 
satirisation developed from his initi, -Ll conceni over syste-aatic hypocrisy, 
such as that practised by the Labour Party oV,,,. r the 17-%mpire. If a party of 
social proGreos and supposed integrity succumbed, what hope did the world 
at larce have of avoidin,,, -, the catwantrophe which such a 11a'At entailed? Ile 
believed that the intollirentsia was infected with doublethink; in particular 
the doctrinaire and orthodox. But, in cany event, where -self-interest led to 
a blunting of truth, sirlilar factors were involved. ,, kt the monent, he believedl 
the ordinary person wa3 relatively free of t*; is sophistry, but with the 
example from soCiety's leaders, he feared it would not 'be long before they 
followed, nnd society headed into the spiral of daGeneracy that he so feared. 
So his experience of calenialis. % enabled hiýx to fora definite 
conclu3ions albqut the economic nature of its exploitation, xnd Vie resultwit, 
, E', "t --"cl Vicst; exploiters , md expleiteJ. The "MIS ir, livil-la ata-"Claxan between 
hypiocritical attitude of British nociilists struck hin initially as perverme, 
'out eventUally 9,3 U-I alar. -IiTlt; S. V---iptom of the hum2n capacity for telf-cleceptian 
md luncensciaus' exploitation. Tlae Ripire, in other waras, provided him with 
much of the fundwiental naterial out of Vaicm he was to evolve his indict-lents 
of socio-political oppres5ion, particularly that zpanifested in the tstalitarirn 
StlteS. 
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UAE, 1,, -iPACT Oil OIV, 7,7-, L* UIB IMINKING OF RACF, VID CLASS. 'TE IZ (o 'a --- 
Orwell Is . linking of race and class attitudes is a vital stage in his 
political and social awareness, it marks a cohering A. sinn of the worldq -. uid 
a determined progress tow,:. Lrds a cemprohensive appraisal of hoW nan oppXesses 
man, and opposition to this oppression. Ve will look briefly at the social 
attitudes he was tauehit in childhood, re-Andin!; ourselves of the racial ones, 
before seeinG how Burm-a provided. the key w1iich unlocked these v: -, rious 
experiences and r; ave him an understanding of t1he racial/class stratifications 
of rociety, which in turn had siglificance for his progress in Socialism. 
Orwell belonGed to. a class st'ruG. ýlinC econo ". lie ally to distance 
itself from inferior encroac'mient; this class illustrated irrational 'croup' 
beliaviour in that the closer it moved to the inferior group, the harder it 
tried to distincuish itself by social sribols. Onvell reviewed Ernest 
Brx: iahls The Secj-PL -of the Lea3uc in 1940o and was intrigued 'by that 
author's deliGht in recountin4; the crushing of the proletariat. He perceived 
it as "the reaction of a stru,, -jlin,,, r, class"t menaced not so much econorlically, 
but "in its code of, conduct and way of life" (1). In Dom and out in Paris 
and Londong Orwell had . xnalyseý t'he pointless sub, jutation and waste of a 
plon, geurla life, and concluded that it was oyring to "superstitious fear" of 
0 
"the mob", based on the "idea that there was sorae fundmental, mystcrious 
difference betiieen rich and poort " thoutla they were two different races, 
like NeCroes and white nen" (2); an interestinu comparison, Which he left 
undeveloped. The fear was based on i&-lorcunce andl as there was no innate 
distinction IDetween rich and poor, the mob was already loose "in the shape 
of rich men"t suppressing the poor. 18norance allowed the rich to view the 
poor as "sub-men" - as it allowed some colonials to see the 'natives' as 
"Darm black swine who Ive beei slaves since the beginninE: of history". TUs 
. 1vas the same psycholoEE; 3. cal device that Fascism used when it desclibed 1, 
a, s "semi-apes" (3); it dehumanised the subject and per-mitted a de8-ree of 
contempt and exploitation that would . otheinvise have been unthinkable. 
Onvell believed that his orm clansg "the shock absorbers of týe 
bourgeoisie,,, were the real source of myth and stereotyping of the working 
class, and that. the --ering superiority" of the upper-class derived from 
them. He said they were, 
... in much the same position as a family of 'poor *iites' 
living, in a street, ýihere everyone else is a 'Nec-, ro. In 
such circum6tances you have Got to cling to your Gentility* 
because it is the only Vhin., - you have; arýd npanwhile you 
are hated for your stuck-upne3s and for the accent and 
riannersyfaich stamp:, you as one of t-ielaoss class. (4) 
As we saw in . the, chapter-'on Burma, -the 
Diropems had, distanced the-Asel'Ve3'' 
'ý 
in the same way from the 'natives 1, by cliný, Ind to the synbols of superiority. 
In other words, racial and social distancing were similar in their expression 
and purpose. In The_Psycholofy of Race Prejudice, W. I. Thomas wrote that 
inter-group antipathy is "reinforced" by "the contempt of the hi&, her caste 
for the lovier'19 ancl thuo it is "psychologically important to the higher 
caste to maintain the feeling and show of superiority". 3ýýh siý, ms (including 
racial characteristics) being "aids to the manipulation of one class by 
another" 
Ororeýlls belief that the threatened I'lower-upper-middle" class 
we3Ze the raost sensitive and prejudiced 3ection of society has receiv:, l 
support fro. n many sources. It has been diagnosed as a reason for that class's 
role fn the rise of Fascism; a study 'by Bettelheiri and Janowitz in knerica 
showed that Vie loviest section of the -viiddle class were more intolerant 
toward3 inferiors t. -ian -the classes above or below them (6); and Arthur Koestler 
wrote that they were the "only, truly class-conscious social-stratum" with a 
,, half-castels olosessional yýarninC'for respectability (7). 
One symýoj of, sociýj, ý superiority that OrTrell soon learned almut was 
accent; and it is wortli'looking at his co-.,, ments on the significance of accentý 
in 'come detail. ' At an'mrly'ace'fie was tvdned to 'ba, re'valted by workinC class 
Icro. 
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accents (8)v and the snobbishness of his prep-school included being I'swift 
to detect small differences" in accevit, manners etc (9). Orwell's fa. -aily were 
anxious that he acquired trie -ri &Jht accent for, as 02nvell said in The Lion and 
the-Unicolmp "in 1910 every human being in these islands could 'be' 'plabed' in 
an instant by his clothes, nanners and accent" (10). Four years laterp in 
'The English People I, he nade the sarne observationv but stressed that 11the most 
strikine difference of all is in lanruage and accent, as Mr. Idyndham Lelvis 
has put it, the Baelish working class are "branded on the tonrue"I (11). He 
6 
repeated the contention, pýeviously stated in The Road to I. Iligan Piero that 
economic, -. 21y allied classes established their differences by "accentg r1amne-rs 
and to some extentp outlook". This was because snobbisIrmess is "never quite 
0 
separable fron idealismilp and reverence for the uppeilclasses is reflected in 
x-i lialmost ceneral uneasiness about the cockney accent" (12). The associative 
chain is L; rowinG sophisticated: accents SYMbolise class, mid class symbolises 
a different philosophy of life. 
Orwell was conscientious and consistent in observing how social 
position determined (or was associated with) accent. In the diary for alie Road 
to ., IiCnn. Pier, he instanced a man who had clinbed from manual to clerical rork 
and, had. been "bourccoisified" in clotlaes and accent; horiever, in the 
2-Or 
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at, losphere of a working man's club, his accent beca-me I'much broader" (13)- Ile 
was obsessed with -my discrepancy between accent and actital status (1h) 
t1hroug, hout the diary. In Burmese DCL, 13, Mrse Lackersteen parpared herself to 
- . P- 
meet a youn, (,.,, aristocratp and beg,, u-i "puttine on an accent like a temporarily 
promoted chorus-girl playing the part of a duchess in a musical comedy"; her 
dccen+. grew 11-nore aristocratic with, every word she uttered" (15). One of 
Orwell's most ayapathetic cliaracterst George Dowlizigg "cured" himse(f of 
dropped aitches and "a. cockney accent" (16). When he returned to Lower 
Binfield, he recogiised an old girl-friendq but was shocked at "Inow bad her 
accent had cot. " She never "used to cl: ro. p her nitches", but had o'bviously L-one 
to pieces with marriarce (17). 
Orwell re-aarked that Dickens, although geýnuinely on the side of the 
"poor against the rich"t could not help but regard "a working class eXterior C. P 
as a stigiall. Class diffýrences were so pronounced that the leentle-man' and 
the Icor-Laon man' 11riust have see-ned. like a different species of anima. 1" (13- 
The affinities of this with racisn are obvious and, indeed, Orwell used the 
plara, ge to ,, )oirxt out the dzuiGers of st,.,. -eeoty, ping in antis e. -, iitis-.: i (1q). Dick-ens 
used. accent to , ive a 
hierarchic aspect to his novels, in that his heroes 
never had a 'comi-, iozal or Ireg-ionall accent. This led to the alDsurdity of Little 
2,01 Nký', 
pip, for instance, who spoke llupper-clwsz Da, -, lishll despite being raised by 
people speakingf "broad Essax" (20). In Orvicll Is chil&iood, he clained that 
people mixed up social position with moral virtue (21), and so-nie of the 
epithets he used to describe accents see-m to be influenced by this: sone are 
"basell (22)t "bad" (23) xnd "Good" 
. 
Orwell 'was very conscinus of his own accent, and this cave him sone 
anxious moments in Inis early tra-. lpin, - days. He couldn't din, --, uise his accent 
and, with llfri6-htful class-consciousness", assumed he would be "spotted as a 
-entleman" the twient he opened his -iouth 11, .0 
(255) Ile c1id try and cover his 
I 
accent. thoutý, but dropped the pose in the face of a friencUy picnickert wlid 
"looked closely" at him in sy. apathy and said rhow painful" it nust be for a. 
. -. an of his stanp etc (2-t). He also discovered that fellow dovm-and- outs aere 
eopecially sympathetic to soricone fallen f-rom the hirher clasgesg as they 
knew him to be from his accent, (21). This illustrates the tote-do siEpificance 
of accents, and how idettification can breý& social barrierso when the 
symbolis. -i is no longer relevant. 
Sometimes accents dichn It matterp for exý-ý-tple in the Notthl or 'in the 
tra; ap wo. rldg vAhere, B3C1 Diýglish. was,, re, ýarde*d az just another dialect (ZS). In 
a cheap lod6lng-house Orwell was. addressed by an Indian with "tum" "a thing 
2o 
to rldlce one nhudder" in Inclia, but here I 
they haA "Got below the ranGe of 
colour prejudice" (Jq). In other wfords, when there is no social Isyste-il to 
prop up there is no use for the props. Unfortunately there was a hierarchy 
in partially at 13;, IY rate supported by such sy.,, Ibols. One of the themes 
of The Road tolAgwn Pier is the impasse of class differences, wnd accent-as 
a s3nibol of this. j, jore immediately he noted that news bulletins and political 
speeches were igpored 'because they viere delivered in an Iluipper class accent, # 
(30), snd thin was "deadly" to anyone aimine at a large audience, for it 
arcoused an "i-amediate class anta fzonirmll (31). Churchill's 11twang", althouth 
upper claosq iounded cockney and ensured his success, whereas Sir Richard 
Acl. -md's "typical upper-class accent" ensured his failura 
Sonetimes accent si&nalled a 'racial', as Nvell as a %, lass, distinction. 
scottish nationalisno for instwice, conducted a "tirade" of "class hatred" 
a,,, -, ainat the BBC accent and the Scots felt "pushed into an 'irferior 
position" by an "iVislicised upper class" who spoke with a different acdentq 
or even language. Orwell believed this was the most "dangerous kind of class 
division" in, BritýInUL)-)t because race and class were comlained. Orwell 
"had 
half-anticipated the si"'. Iilarity-pf racial/social totems in The Road to 
Pier, when he call. ed "cl 
' 
ass stizpnatall. "co-oparable to a race diffýrencell 
2-ro(ý 
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and aclvised a,,; -ainst L; ivinC unclue weiaht to either " this clistraC+Cd. 
attention from the nore serious matters of exploitation. This was particularly 
true of his own, "shabby-aenteel" class, where talk of class war scared the-, -. i, so 
"they forget their incomes and reme-*er their accents", and defend 11th6 class 
that is exploitinC thern" (36). Here accent, as a symbol of social status, 
actively works aGainst a class's naterial interests. 
Onvell disliked the upper-class's accent, and noted that their lifeless 
conversation was "instinctively" parodied "from novelist to novelist", qnd 
that every "duke or baxonet" was sliown as an "ineffectual ass" (37). Mis Om 
portrayal of Sir Thomas Hare in A_Clcr, ýýn. aals Daughter is al oIDject lesson in 
such parody (U). In his maxiusciipt no. tebook, he referred to the "over-feLiessp 
fatuous self-confidence ... constant bah-bahing ... 'itbout notl-iing ... a sort of 
heaviness and richness combined with a fundwriental ill-will" that upper-class 
ad, cents conveyed to him, (3q). Fin'ally, in' 'filoDiglish People he talked about 
how accent could be neutralised of "class labels" 'by teaching a "national 
accent" which should be civen'ý to "all children -dike"', so that it would be 
"i. mp9ssible,,.. to deteruine anyone s status from his accent" (40). 
7he British class- system resembled'a racial hierarchy, such as the 
Empire, where' thýe different'level's 'wore 'their distin6ýiishinC; *characteri'St5. c'3 
as bad-es. The position of the "shabby-r U. ) genteell, class vas anala,, -, ous to the 
L'urasians, 'Wao clung fiercely to the fetishes of superiority to disguise their 
precariousness. Symptomaticallyp around the turn of the century, the term 
'race' vras used loosely to describe classes or other groups. According, to E. J. 
B. Rosev some physical: anthropologists "actually thoujýht that the workin,, Y* class 
viere a separate race" (41). Orwell reflected this Vnen he confassed that, at 
an early af, ýýe, "the viorkinC class"ceased to 'be aUoe of friendly and wonderful 
beinp and became a race of ene-mies". Tiley hated Orivell Is class out of "Purep 
vicious malib-nity", and seerned "sub-human", with "coar3e facest hideous accents 
and gross narinersIt 
There is a close parallel in the vray Orwell portrays both Burmese 
and worlcinC class antafpnism to himself , as a niddle class iheliAw&'A. ýhe 
working class would "insult you in brutal ways", just for "looking like a 
me-.,. iber of the upper classes"; it was impossible for a well-dressed person to 
walk in a 'slun "without beinE hooted at". '4111ole areas were unsafe because of 
llhooli8mnzill (41). In Burma Ormell vras foul'ed on the sports' fieldg sneered at 
and had IlinsulkS -hooted" after him. Thousands of aggressive younGsters stood 
on street corners and "jeered" at him 'Bie tourgecis victim is visilbly 
disti Votive, by dress or'VA-ce, and part of his myth about both 't., roups is that 
I they are aurly. and un,; rateful, 
, 
It;,, ias Orwell's perception of this contrived 
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ij)riorance in one field that accelerated his diSenchmt! neyit rdth middle class 
opinion -raid outlook generally. I. T. 12dwardes noted that the ordinary people of 
India and Britcýj-n viere "eneaS; cd in a struL;, ýle aEainst the saie priviltUed 
class, the British who ruled -in Britain.... and in India" (4-5). He also noted 
., 
italists refused to invest i%A Britain as this would have entailed that cap 
social, perhips i? oliticzraq refor-nit "and the viorki: ig class were just another 
native race to be exploited and denied a voice in their own de. Stinyll., This 
confirns Orwell Is belief that capitalism and imperialism only bebefitted a 
small elite. 
it is interesting to note the hint of pa--anoia in Orwell Is description 
of Itiativ, -. sl Pnd viorkinc classt a neces: 7ary 'buffer to intimacy, as were ot'll-ler 
stereotype3 about them. 'Jorkint; cla3s physical characteristics were felt to be 
as per. -. ianent as raci, -d ones. In 'Boys' 7,7ecklies', Onvell cmiented that 
foreir, pers -nd the work-ina class were only ever stereotypically portrayed in 
children's literature (4G)y and he felt the sane thina about Punch. It was 
symptotatic X of the similar social role both f; roups played. 
The most dainina riyt, -i oraell lcarnt arout the viorldna claas was their 
"small". In cl-tilcthood, he was tauGht that there was somethine 11subtly repulsive 
about a worlcing class body"; not only navvies md tranpsg but "even Ilovier- 
cla-'3 People' who,,. A you v/ to be quite cle-in ... were faintly unappetiginti. 
2o 
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The smell of their sweat, the very texture of th. Gir skins wCqi3 nysteriously 
different fron yours" (47)-EIGIlt Years iater in Tribune, Orwell explained th. -. t 
the theory was that "the working classes are.. s-nelly by naturelt. Their smell. 
was "nasty" ound different from "ourselves". "We were taught just the sxiýe about 
Jews, Negroes and various other cateLories of humari befnezli (48). This is 
racism, but it is clearly the same as social traininal and reflects the pattern 
that FOLiakov noted with re, -ard to Aryxiis. -no The "true Arymill is a bourgeois, U 
male Westerner, "who could be defined eq , ually 
by reference to coloured nen, 
proletarians or women" (4q) 
Orwell's proverbially keen sense of amell would have reverberated this 
doctrinep Pand Park, in hi. i book, Race_and Cultureg claimed that many "racial 
antipathies" are' acquired lItli.: ou&h the nose, "'. So-me writers lbelieved that 
"the sense of smell is in sone subtle way, a Omide to moral differences", and 
Park thout,, ht that it was the "sensuous basis for racial antipathy" (50). Such 
antipathies seem to inhibit Iýntimate and ultimately sexual contacts, PThey 
are a bar to miscegenation" (51). This would have appealed to Orwell's Swiftian 
side as much as it would have-offended his lilperal one. 
In order to emphasise the clas3 Lulf in Britaing Orwell underplayed sue. 
divisions in Asia, sayina that "amonk; all Asiatics for all I ýmow, 
there is 
Zog '%-. 
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a sort of natural equalityt an easy iýtimacy between man xnd mr-ail, 
from someone who knew Indi-a. "S and their caste system. ' lie stressed the llitllher4nt' 
(racia. 1) characteristic of working class smell (53)q -md the "idealistic" 
(ermotional) reaction of the bourgeoisie to it (511). All of Orwell's clAss 
training was desi&ned to repel him from the working cla3s and to picture them 
as a repulsive thxeat. Supposed physical characteristics Ivere vested %Yith 
moral overiones. orivell eventually saw throud-i this, notinC; that stature, 
longevity, gait and even physical prODOrtions were a result of dietq work and 
enviromment Psychological considerations ivere important too, as 
I premature agetAt. ", or staying young, were "largely a natter of wantinC to do so" 
(56). 
Orwell's class traininigg then, reflects the categorical mood of late 
Victorian thouGht. The stability of his childhood era undoubtedly owed much to 
hierarchic s tratifi cations and pieeonholin&r. The cement which kept the structure 
intact was the myths and beliefs about the various groups which ensured their 
self-cqntainmeat, yet guaranteed a 'place I within it. His race training was 
basically the acceptance of the EcIrrardian anthropolgical world-view: bourceois 
Bri. tont followed by white foreigier, brown Asixi and black African. We have 
discussed the nyths of ligpirep wid he was imbued with thera froya an early ace. 
His time in Bu=. ý, I believep Lave hin the enpirical key Vnich allowed hin, tl 
oL 
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unlock the doors of nyth wid exploitation, initially of the 'natives' of 
Iýnpire, but also, by direct inferancet of the Icon-ion' people of Britain. 
His training about the two groups had been so similar, that when one of them 
was truly seen throuGh, then the other could not be far behind. 
/ 
Orwell had always been a lonely fivre (at least in his own est, -. 1-ation) 
and his. peculiar backiground of victim and "bougeois buffer, ' eave hin, an 
unusLtal insielit into the lot of the underdog mid the oppressed. The isolaltion 
and unacceptability of his colonial role, as we hmve seent precipitated a 
crisis 'which deter. Aned him. to leave the job. 'Mis very 'max, -inal I quality 
of Orwell's lifeg however, meant that he was, in practice, 'less attached to 
the 'group' and its deriands, than normal. Of course his desire for attacLnent 
was strong, but the compmaises involved usually ensured his abstinence. He 
was like a suspicious passenE; er on a bus, clini, -ing to the rail and always 
ready to jump off should the vehicle make a wrong turn. It was such a. -i outlook, 
an ability to face unpleas. --nt facts (too strong for the true believer) which 
enabled him to see throu!, 71h the myths of the "lower-up-3er-middle class" -nd 
Anglo-India. 
The conditions 4 brutýLlity of Orivell Is job in Burma awakened 
conpassion znd discolitent in him (57)- He saw that he was part of a syste. 'i 
0 
which horribly oppressed, in contrast to the nyth he had been tauaht, 
whereby everybody was supposed foi be threatening the ,. -iiddle class es/Bri tish. t. ý 
In Burma, this was conpounde4 by the hypocrisy of pretending to help those 
one was exploiting. This realisation shattered the taoral justificationifor. 
hi 
.s 
work and undermined the whole of his social/raciýl training. The hiGh- 
minded phrases of colonial apolo(; ists must have dis6usted Orwell as he supervis, 
the bullyiftZ; aq flo, -, -in,,,, s etc and 3revr aviare of 
the universals inchoate 
resenti: ient that swelled around him. It was ironic that the over-sensitive 
Orwell was situated where unintelliE; ence and unresponsiveness were called for 
(59), but it woke him from his Youthful cocoon into an a7waxeness of reality. 
it is interestine that nowhere does he comment on two inportant labour 
d-isputes (one of dock-lef0ekers/coolies and the other of Irrmvaddy Flotilla 
Company crewsp in May 1924)t that happened While he was in Burlaq and which 
resulted in terrible hardships for the participants. 
. 
Orwell believed that oppression in a foreiLp country was less 
acceptable than at horqe and he gave a lengthy statement about his 
psycholop, ical state soon after returnina fron'Burmia. He had evolved the sinple 
theory that 'the oppressed are always rijL-, ht and the oppressors are always 
viron Because of 
Iý 
his bad 'ý conscience 
. he not only vianted: to eocape ijaperialiom 
11 
but, "every for. -, i of -m. --mls dominion over 'man". Ile wa. -ited to submeree himself 
and avoid any suspicion of self-advanceý-. ientll. His tnourlits turned to the 
English viorkinD-clazsv because: 
... they supplied an analo,:; y. They were the symbolic victims 
of injustice, playing the same part in EnGland as tiýe 
Burmese played in Burma. In Burma the issue ýad been quite 
simple. 11lie whites were up and the blacks ware doymp and 
therefore ar, a matter of course one's sympathy was ivith the 
blacks. I now realised that there was no need to Go as far 
a3 Burma to find tyranny and exploitation. (6C) 
In other words,, he approached social (domestic) oppression throua racial 
(colonial) subjucation. It is interestin- that he saw "failure,, as a means of %. A 
identifying with the "victims", for it also allowed hin to sublirnate the fear 
of his schooldays wnd 'touch bottom' in a double catharsis. He was indulc; iiig 
a delayeý plan, -e he had loric promised himself (6. t and also revealing a sado- 
masochistic complex, which a friend believed "characterised" his Ile-motional 
life"* (62. ). C, -rtainly much of his early trampinG/dishwashing experiences only 
make sense with this in mind; for examplel the horrors of school food mnd 
baths (6$) were almost exactly repeated in the spikes' (64-). Orwell clained 
that at schoo .1 he had only re6lled Ilerio tion ally" and not "intellectuallyff 
erience here. echoes; this priority. He had to be thoroughly and his exp 
dissatisfied emotionally with imperialisn, before he'beGan to loolc around 
in tell ectually for sonethine to put in its place (ie Socialism). 
Orriell was not the only middle-cla3s person to return fron, the 
colonies and experience the revelation of social inequality, transferrinE; 
his overseaz experience to home. Laurence Brander explained to me thati 
he Im e,,. 7 pi -e t ty wel 1 no thinU abo ut hi so wn co un try when 
he left it for five years. When at last he did see itq it 
must have IDeen a bit of a shock. It was to rie, for I left 
at 23 and when at last I came home permanently in '39 1 rad 
shocked to find that all the faults I had seen in IndiT1 
society were very present in my own. None of us should have 
been sent to India 'before we were 30. (66) 
The puncturing of the Anglo-Indian credo, put On7ell into Pan empirical frame 
of mind where he aetermined to find out the 'facts' for himself. D-3vi and Cut 
in Paris and London is relatively objective social journalismg in which the 
'facts' are intended to speak without too much help fron the author. Bur-, iese 
DW4.3 is, as we discussedg the emotional autobiography of the disillusiorrient, 
loneliness ond unsuitability of Onvell'o time in Burma (and one which he 
referred to with some enthusiazn)- LClergyman's Daughter explores loss of 
faith, x-id fits in well v7it. -u Orwell's personal development on this score. 
However, he had an understandably low opinion of it, Calling it "bollox" in 
a lett. er to Henry Miller (67), and saying jhat he had only written it for 
ýecqwe he was "desperate for money" Ille was .. -gimilarly disnissive of 
D 
Keep the Aspidistra Flying, and indeed both botks axe, "cTal 
conpendiQ, of individually interesting experiences that he had hadl held 
together by a tenuous story lineý CIIA0116h tt%jUt 149 
The . Orwelliari protapnists, rorothy and Gordon, are authentic rebelst 
but their. efforts wrid the resolutions of their rebelliousness are clearly 
unsatisfactory - to readers and author alike. 7hey are reinstated by the 
Ichan, ffe of heart technique', something which Orwell criticised Dickens for 
uning, and their lifestyles alter hardly at all. Their 'unreality' can. be 
GuaZ; ed aL,,, ai-nst Orwellq. vilhose life chanGed structurally az new realisations 
influenced him: Burmay Paris, "Agan and Spain.. 
The work he did for- his next. book, The Road to I'ligan Pier, opened his 
eyes in detail to the terrible condition of the working"clazsl and the book's 
fiery miger seemed to refin- his outlook on sacio-political mattersy and 6ave 
him the cue to set out his owa road to Socialis-a. Fenner Brockway agTeed that 
it, was Orwell's Burmese experiences that triczýered of., &' him quest for Irecdities 
at home, and led him to look for soci, -d justice in an emoticnally and 
intellectually satisfying forih Indeed some of his observations in the 
'book are directly'related to Barm. a, When he inspected caravan siies in I-lican, 
which housed the'POOZ03t* Of the "poorv he claimed never to have "seen comparal3le 
'llllL.. ". 
squalor except in the Far Bast", He was "reminded of the filt', hy kennelall in 
vlhieh "Indian coolies" lived iii Barna, (70). Ile rejected econormising the 
Public handouts Given to the unem-ployed, because they mi&41t 
everittially find t,, Iel. selve3 at the level of "an India; -i or Japanese coolie"I 
living an "rice and onions" (71 
As his understandineg of and z3y,. ipatviy for Socialism increased, he 
correlated the patterns of race wid cla3s oppression. Sometimes he did this 
explicitlyv for example when he talked of the British in Burma all being 
"officially" reaarded as "of the same cla. -is" (which in domestic British 
terms tlhey w6re not), "in contradistinction to the other and inferior claas, 
the Inatives"I (72). In 'Democracy in the British A=. Iyol he talked of the role 
of racis-m in maintaininS the Dapire. The British soldier developed a 
swa, 7,, erinj; arrogancet directecl, to-rards the 'natives', and such an attitude 
was "absolutely necessarylls because it was inpossible to 1111old do,,. Ya a subject 
L--ipire with troops*infected 'by notions of class solidarity" (73). In a letter 
to Partis, azn- Review he listed the two-things which caused him most an&uish a1bout 
British. society, as "cl. "s distinctions and imperialist explaitationl"(71+), 
Ore often he-related the-two less directly, with insirhts into the MI 
sinailar structuiýe, and psycholo&Z, of capýtalism. and imperi alis. ra. ", Ve saw how 
'Lý 
the British treated the colonial 'natives' as inferior clayl avoidbiý; all 
intimacy azid recooAtion of their humanity. One symptom of this attitude was 
the tendency to overlook the 'natives I alto 3ether, and behave as if they were 0 
invisible, In Burnese_Days, Orwell described some sweepers with "stick-like 
liml)s", "draped in earth-coloured raE; s" as "a proce3si6n of skeletons walkinu" 
(76). 11%ey are camouflaged and dehumanised, as are other "ear th-coloured" 
Indlans throuGhout the loook (76). In the essay 'Maxralcechl, written in 1939o 
he found 11broccan life so prinftivel that it was "always difficult to belie'vC 
that you are %7alkinS among human beinC3,19 uid "all colonial e-ipiresll were 
"founded upon this fact"t 
The people have 'brom faces - besidesq there are so MxnY Of 
them: Are they really the same flesh as yourself? Do V, "eY 
even have n, ý; aes? or are they nerely a kind of undifferentiate 
1ýrovin stuff, about as individual as bees or coral insects? 
They rise out of the earth, they sweat and starve for a few 
years, and then they sink back into the nameless mounds of 
the Graveyard and nobody notices that they are Gone. (77) 
This was the emotional safe6u=d which per. iit+ed exploitation-to t,, irive 
Orwell developed the idea 'by saying that all manual workers are "partly 
invisthle", and the more important the work$ the less visible. ""%ite skins 
were still "fairly conspicuousýf compared with the tropical, peasant "the Sx-, Ie 
colour a3 the. earth", whom the eye,. alviays misses. ' Because people went to 
tý I (o "I" 
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exotic places to satisfy their uree for -travel and roaantic illunions, the 
$natives I woulý have s: poiled the illusion. Orw . ell believed this was a 
superficial difference bet; ve, -. n the exploited colonial and capitalist victim; 
Poverty is not noticed where there are brown skins, but no-one "Would Chink 
of running cheap trips to the Distressed Areas" ()S). Ilowever, one of the 
Worst victims of capit-, Oism was virtually invisible, the IIE; ri--iy caryatid upon 
whose shoulders nearly everything that is not grimy is supported" - the ? Aner. 
Orwell described Vae conditions down the mine as "hell', (11), a;, d 
said that the work would have killed him within weeks. He w,, Ls impressed with 
I 
the "different universes different people inlhaýbitll; people would pro'bably 
"prefer not to hear" about how the coa( miner workecL(eO), and ene could 
"drive a car riC,; ht across the North of England and never once re-nember that 
hundreds of feet 'below the road you are on miners are hackingr away at the 
coal" (81). It was a positive effort to link "coal" with this "far-off labour". 
To Orwell, the miner stt,. -)d as "the type of the nanual worker", becausle his 
work was both awful ? nd necessary, ind "remote from. our experience", "invisible 
and as for6mitable as '#the Kýod in our veins" (82)* The invisibility of the 
colonial 'natives' had 9pened Orwell's eyes to the existence of the miner, 
2nd this in turn led hin to oloserve the reality of Moroccot in particular 
1113 
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some wretched old women carrying firewood. The llstr=Cell thing about the 
women was their "invisibility,,; they had passed him rerularly for several 
weeks, , nd athou(, h "reGistered" "on his eyeballs"t he had not "truly ... Seen 
thera" i 
Fire, -vood was passing - that was how I saw it. It was only 
that one day I happened to be valkinC alonj behind theýa, 
and the curious up and down motion of a load of wood drew 
my attention to the hLLman being underneath it. Then for the 
first time I noticed t1he poor old earth-coloured 'bodiesy 
bodies reduced to bones and leathery skin, hent double under 
the vieit; ht. 
It is a pity his proposed appointment to the Luclknow Pioneer never riaterialised 
(8ý), -for he would have had some intere3tinG observations to nake in India 
at this stage: 
Aýother si-. iil*lxity of colonial o., 44d capitalist victins was their pasaIvi- 
in the face of oppression. The Burmese convict reZarded himself as the 
I'victin. of a foreicn conquererl, (85); the firewood women were simply "beasts 
of IDurden" (66)9 and the najority ivere too itmorant and ground down by poverty 
even to be conscious of their subju6-ation. Only the livelier nindst ýhe U Po 
.1 
Kyins or Dr. Verasinnis, attempted to lift themselves up the imposed ladder 
of Successf by toadyinC in their various v, %ys to white suprer. iýacy. Vfe*have seen 
Orwell's views'on the opression mnd exploitation of the Colonial Pcooles, 
rl 
there is no need to repeat it. It is interesting, however, to bear then in mind lu 
when looking at his 01-M expereinces as a 'victim' in t1he cipitalist world. 
Ile was taken to a 'poor ward' in a Paris hospital, and experiencedv 
for the first time, the invisible or sub-human role that the poor -md the 
onatives I. played all their lives. His "feeble protestsli a,,, ainst cupl)in(; were 
ienored as if he were "an animall' (87). The medical staff were not 
interested in 'people$, only in studying diseases. Doctors walked past patients 
"fOI1017ecl 'by implorinj cries',, *3, ut would only stop if the condition furthered 
their learninU. orviell felt it "queer" that they comloined such "intense 
interest" with "a lack of perception that the patients were hunan lbeinýE: s"; 
.. 
they did not look at your face nor say a word in conversation: "as a no-, i- 
payinE; patient, you were priric-rily a specimen" (19%. Patients wore a uniform 
niGhtshirt, which gave the sale cue as a skin - indicative of a non- 
person. Patients were L-iown just by their numbers (reminiscent of Z2: -. IYativils 
Liie)q and Numero 57 ("a rec; ular eýckilbit at lectures-, ) ras lizandled literally 
like "a rolling pin", with a "Gentle roll to and fro", or was shown off "like 
a piece of antique. china" 
ne patients, like coloni4 subjects, were trapped by their om low 
self-esteen i-I a systerm which they couldn't comprehend, let alone challenL; e. 
El 
Tramps in the Rqglish 'spikes' were treated in a sirmilar fashion. AcL, -Iission 
to the spike was as 'bureaucratic and needlessly lonct as to the hoS-pital; 
the traraps were herded around and given the same uninterested medical goin&- 
over as the Parisian patients (96) md* Orwell used aninial imaý; ery 
unselfconsciously for this treatment (as he had for the' 11oroccan wood-carriers), 
The tranp3 also wear the potently dehuraanising uniform ni&htshirt (cf. its use 
in concentration caamps); have their novements severely limited, and are forced 
to accept an illogical and uncomfortable regiment which includes having theIr 
food wasted. 
b 
Orwell noted the sm-ne passive acceptance among the ordinary workcinf.; 
class in the 141orth. He knew a miner who had had a colliery acci dent wid Was 
forced to collect his cw; ipensation "once a week at a time nened by the 
collieryg and when he got there he was kept waiting about for hours in the cold 
wind". Orwell felt this was hu... ailiating, wasteful and "very different" fron. 
how the bourgeoisie %vere treated, ,. vith their expeLtations of bank accbunts 
and decent treatme-rit. "Petty inconveniencell and Ilindimityll, doing "everything 
at other peoile's convenience'll was "inhergnt" in working class life; ' 
A thoýsand influences constaLntly press a working man down 
into a passive role. He does not actv he is acted upon. Ile 
feels himself the slave of mysterious authO*ity and, 6as a 
firra conviction that 'they' will never all*W him to do t-liso 
2.0 i 
Chat, wid the other. (91 ) 
This was On7ell's enotional experience from schooldays, and the condition he 
Imew the colonial subjects suffered. It was the thou6ht pattern of the 
underdogg the victim. In the Kentish 11trields he had sugGested forming a union 
of sweated workers, but was told that "'they' would never allow it. Vilho were 
'they".;, I asked, Nobody see: med to luiow? Izut evidently 'they' were onnipotent" 
This recalls Orwell's paranoia at prep-school, where he believed that 
every adult was a spy in the headmaster's pay, intent on watchina his every 
move (93)t and it is a precurbor of the attitude that flourished in the 
totalitaxitun' state, On i-nother occasion he wanted to collect information from 
Sheffield Town Hall, accompmiied 'by two worlcin6 class acquaint ance s. Alth)ur,, h 
these two vrere more forcible 'characters than Onvell$ they refused to Co ill, 
on the Grounds that they would be refused the information, whereas he wouldn't. 
The infomation was witheld, "But the point was that I assumed my questions woul 
be -riswered, and tfie other two assumed the contrary" (qjý). Orwell relýited this 
to other, class hierarchies, and observed that the training and expec. tations of 
the 'sourSeoisie would always pn. sure that they emerged on top, w[jereas--the 
workinC class would subside into passivity. During the air-raids of 1940, 
Orweli confided to. his diary that foreipers and the workinG class were more 
c 
friZ; htened than the middle cla3s because it was 
had "nothin3 to sust, -dn the-ill 42) (96). 
I 
not "their war" md Vicy 
Oruell also noted that race and class were related in the n, atter of 
social azpirations and models. Iffe have talked -about the 'native I a,; d B. Atish 
attitude to each other's cultural items and behaviou: ý (chapte-r 3), and Orwell 
believed that the workinG and -middle classes followed a sirular pattqrn. He 
claimed that cheapv readily available items, had Ilaverted revolution" (95). 
He felt maZazines, particularly Girls' Ma lazines, deliberately fostered L. 
"wealth fantasy", ide; tification with the aims iuid outlook of the rich*, and 
hence bred a docile, passive reaction to social injustices (97)- In 'The 
iýit; lish Peoplelp lie believed that it was "unquestionable t. iat nost worl: cing 
class peo Dle want to resemble the upper classes in man-. iers and habits " (qq ). 
We have seen, in his own class training, just how contemptuous the lbouri; eoisie 
were of working class culture and life, There is, then, a similar pattern of 
identification/strivina and rejection/dist, -. ncinG between middle/workin- class, 
and EUropean/nativeg md Onvell understood the psychology on both sides. The 
contairvient of the linferiorl by palliatives, diversions Paid brute- force, clear 
gave scope for the. developments which found ex. pression in the fully established 
iron hierarchy'of to tali tarix-if sn 2 , -md which Orvell satirised so effectively 
0 
in his last two books. 
Orwell becane interested in "the colour problem" in Anerica, mainly 
through meeting numbers of American servicen. en in London durina the war, --uncl 
seeing Americam NeGro soldiers. ke wrote a nwabar of revievis on this be. twocn 
1940-46, which clearly de-monstrated his under3tanding of the race/class 
relationahip. In a review of Richard Wright's Native-Son, he stated that "colou 
feelinj; 1I prevented the white man from seeing the No,, -ro as "a human beinall, but 
rather as a 11slave, or pet animal". jeanwhile the Iolack person 1, -rows up feclinG 
that whites stand "between hira and the sun, blocking the way to any life with 
I 
any meaning, whatever" He reviewed ahother of WriLtit's books in some 
detail, and paraphrased the Negro's dawning perception of how life is 
organised: 
By deirees he comes to realise that 'they's directly or 
indirectly, control every dete-il of his behaviour, nnd that 
all rebellion is futile, since 'they' can do anything they 
choose. The law is no protection, If a neG. ro breaks the 
unwritten code... or is merely suspected of holdinE; undesirabl 
opinions - he emn be simply killed. Tliere is no redress since 
the police and Vie judE; es axe all white. 
This is virtually a totalitarian concept of society, md one which would be 
familiar to 71inston Smith. Inttresting-ly, he also indicates that it haa 
otronc affinities with British. imperi,, lis-. 1, loecause 16tell-educated" bl. -, tckqL. I. 
2-2,, 2, 
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are kept out of the best jobs; they 11swallow insults"; conceal their It--ue 
feelinE; s to flatter the vanity of the white race", - accept their inferior status 
simply to "stay alive"; "inform on one canother"; 'Itake sides with white E: Lý; ainst 
black" and "appear stupid" to win 11 a sort of tolerance". Orwell belie 
I 
ved (in a 
phrase almost straielit out of Burmese 
- 
Days) thatv "Any kind of decent 
relationship with a white man is impossible". It even led to an even more 
interesting reaction - black antisemitism. Youngsters ivere , taudlt to Sh()Ut 
insultS . at jewsit ao the "one -opportunity" of [; etting revenCe on 11the, white 
race" (10D). The peckinc; order of the social hierarchy is racially reinforced. 
Later, he reviewaka book by William Russell called Robert Caing in 
which the -hero has a close 'biocraphical reserablance to 03fnell himself; Cein 
J; rows up wit'a a complex about his father, and, in a rebellious mood, develops 
"a secret syripathy ivith the ni&ýersll. He doesn't stop calling. thea Inig. -ers', 
but feels "a kind of incoherant rage at the way they are treated". He wishes 
to Ibefriend a mulatto boy, but lacks the "rioral coUra, -, 11 to do so. Havina Ue 
grown up in "a f airly corqfortable... familýll, he leaves home and "freezes on a 
park lbench". His prediewient is that "of the sensitive person isolated anong 
ixgioran. t The story is of the struaCle of llenli&htenment against 
reactionp of Labour a, -ainst capital, or coloi3red at,,; ainst white". SacIlyp cLin 
I 
reverts to reaction on inheritinr the falily Iýusiness, mnd treat3 the blacks 
like "a kind of animal'19 tivint; thern jusi enouLh to stay alive, as one 
pakintedly comments that the book's noral vould I'vith a horse or a mule". Orwell - 
is better to be a lonely and persecuted individual... then to 'be too 
well integrated 'with your environment" (10(). He revieWad Russell's play. 
Cellar, in which a wounded black man is not helped, because it would put 
whites at risk. "Ehe black is "pathetically conscious" that he is not regarded 
as "a full huran and Orwell concluded that "though vie may escape 
physical prisons we all continue to be prisoners of our temperaments -md 
uPloring-ing ('101). 
.s of race -tnd class 
issues is crucial to M. understandi. Orwell Is relating 
of his development VA Socialls-zi. It is the point whera lus ý. ncoherant fer, -. ent 
finds a positive channel alonr which to express itself. Orwell Is claild1hood 
trainine dealt similarly with race tind class outlooks. He was born into a 
family Vaere both outlooks forned a necessary part of its world view.. It 
invented nyths and w, " attached to social totems that distintuished it fr3., a 
the encroachment of -inferiors. at horie - at the same tine identifying With its 
superiors. Because of a traditýon of colonial service, a similar dist-ancine 
identification pattern was e, -. iployed abrqad. 
Zz$ 
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The i-mportance of myths md toteris was profound. , Iytlts allowed the 
dehumanisation of the group in question, * Y'ihile tote-is provided readily 
identifiable cues, which in turn allowed pent-up mythical referg%ts to cv. ie 
flooding in. Both ob*cured the true socio-ccononic relationships- ahich cyiste"I 
and allowed the arrangement to continue undisturbed by-conscience. 
It was Burma which gave Orwell the empirical proof of the real nature 
of imperialisn; not the mythical descriptions of it froui safe, Southern 
Digland, but the harsh facts of responsibility in the Glaxinc: tropical sun. 
It also needed the peculiar qualities that Oraell brought to bear on the 
6 
Bur, mese sitWation. 'Without his blend of rebelliousness, sympathy for underclogs, 
the need to prove all things, and a masochistic tendency to face up to 
unpleasant factst he mic-ht have )seen just mnotlier colonial ad-iinistrator. 
With these qualities he was obli-ed to e-, 4xaine himself, his job, his U 
envirornent xnd the ideals that had been fed to him in his youth (and were 
still being e; -Iven to hin). , 11thougi his revolt in Bur. ma W. " essentially 
personal, he could not iLnore the facts of oppressiom and exploitation that 
he saw and participated in. Nor could he reconcile then with the mythical 
world view of Anqlo-InLlia. The , 
disint6gration Of his descriptive frwa6work 
of tha world left a vacuun which wa3 only L-radually filled by his post- 
4 
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vC colonial :; ocial exporienecs coherinz. 'Ple disillunion-4 int vins part of t1he 
slow icriinatinL; process of the inchoate'reballiousneon he had felt at 
school. H13 East-i-lid md '. -Iiý; an experience demonstrated to him the esseatial 
si'lil - hrity of the working classes in 3ritain cmd the 'natives' in Bump.. Bot% 
were exploited, by the same 6-roup of poople, treated a3 invisible and alien; 
stereotyped unfavourably by their 'InCrateful ancl surly personali ties, 
dedenerate physiques -L-id so on. This was all done systematically yet 
unconsciously in order to maintain the hieraxchical status quo. 
The reallSation of this focused Orwell's feelin--s a,,.,, -ainst oppressive U 
syste. -is and jecl to seek for an e&alitarima basis of society, Simil=ly 
his disillusionment with, md peripheral statuS in, bour-eois society 
doteruned hina to seck. a L-roup worth idontifyinu with. The cquation of raclal 
and social Morarchic do-Anance precipitated him alon, ý, the road to S, )cinlic-m. 
'1-ýie Iclea of a racial/social hierctrc'llay, in riLich the inferior L-roup accepted 
thel-r place, cmd thc rulinC; Group excercisea its control by econorday 
psycholoCical and teclanoloeical neans, was, to swell lat-a. r in Cniell's ivoilk 
into the vision of a totalitarian society. A vision partly realised in 
practice II)y Stalinist Itussiag INazi Gernany and Civil-wa. r Spain. 
CHAP1P 1- 
TTIM, IMPACT 01-1 ORL'IML: RAC3 AND CLASS IN M-TIMAL FAM-4 X, 'D 
We have ex=ined the developnentt of Orwell's racial attitudes -aid, 
their relationship to his social anesy rougtily up ta ;L point where his 
obsession with totalitarixiism begins to as3ert itself. We will now lo. pr, at 
the siLmificance of these attitudea'in Animal Par.. 'a and Nineteen Eifrýity Four. 
f hope to avoid the impression that. there are illogical or anequential ch=z; es 
in Orwell's outlook. Rather there is a responsive org-xiic growtIn of existing 
material to new situations. For example, Orwell -,,. iay appear to have abandýned 
his quest for democratic sociali5m in his last two 'books, but the *'zsessi*n 
with power, technalocy and to tali tarianism only ru*e sense in the light. of 
his chmpioning of the underdof; v hatred of 'bullyingg IDel. ief in the freedcri ef 
the individual and so on, which underlay his suppzrt of de=ocratic socialism. w 
It was "the SPanish li'lar ; nd other events of 1936-7" that convinced 
Orwell to become a consciously political writer I'aGain3t to tali tari ani S*". l ? =C1 
for de; -. iocratic sociialism" (1)v 'out the r0ts of this decision went far lback. 
His reminiscence of prep-school dayst 'such, Such Were the Joys', has a 
distinct flavour of totajitaxi. -, nis,, j, 2nd the Enpire (in Burna) bare a 
structural re-semlolzaice ýi the ocewnic hierarchy. At the ID*ttom were the 
Bur. *aeae cnrrespondiný, to the prole, 5 in their aniO2.1-like exidtence and lack 
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of ihtellectura/pOlitical siý, Ilificazice. Above then, vicre the racirdly distinct 
lower British officials; 'Outer Par-tty' elements, lyho3e social- -and econa-mic 
privileues were -,. ained at the expense of their intelleell-Oual ---, d 
freedai. Like ', 'Iin., 3t*v. ig. Flory and Orwell were confined J-0 a dealh-like lonely 
Their obedience w" silence which could iýat be IDroken within the syste, 
demanded; heterodoxy forbidden; -md they were expected to swallow 2nd repeat 
absurdities in the name of British Inperiali5m/Yhe Party. Above theml th c 
'Inn. er Party' of aloof ce-atral administrators handed d@v(n directives 2nI 
invir, i'*ly controlled their lives. Lven the wretcnea iiatisnalists were faint 
fereshadevrers' of the Brotherhood. One must not pursue the arrialorgy ruthlesslYl 
for the Dapire was 2L relativelY 100se 2-ffair run lay uninagdnative minds, IT. -AAll 
only a low technalegic2l level of enforcenent. However, it no doulst sepned 
I 
evil e-. tou&h at the time, 2nd only the subsequent development of to. talit2xiwIi-s-"' 
a gave it, anollnecuous retrospective. 
Orwell had'considered the hierarchic feature ef totalitari2ll 30cieties 
for nany years before he wrote Animal Farm. 'In a review of AssiGnMent in Utgpi; Lt 
IDy E. Lyonsp he talked about tl,, ie similarity of Stalin's Russia 
ýith Fascism; 
the s=e, -denials of freedom, terrors liquidations, confes5ionst leaaer-wer3hip, 
Imtoa4ve 211 the s2na structure of Leader/Party/Prelet2xiat (2). In 2nather, -,, 
2-q 
rovievil tws yearn liter, he ol; dmed that the two reLimes, llh%vinc started 
fro--I OPPOsite ends" have b3th evolved towards "Olicarchical call ectivi s-m " 
In Tho Lion wnd the Unicorng he stated that totalitarimisn -was opposed to 
the c. oncept of "a secietY af free and equal lariari beinc; sllp that Hitler "cane 
into the world to &Stroy... the idea of hwian equality: * 
. The thou4; ht of a world in which black tien would Ipe as coed 
as vehite men 2nd Jews treated as human beings Ibrings hin 
the s2., -. ie horror as the thought of endless slavery 'brin&s us. 
Racial inequality is a convenient symbal of social inequality. 
In oTrae prevelltiq)n of Literature' lie compared the myntique of the 
tot2litari; aj state to a thegeracy, in which the ruling class's infallibilitY 
waz a key to their hold on power . 
(5)o Laterg in 19460 he picked up Burnh-vils 
idea of the adoptive principle in oliL=chy, Whereby disruption from lielow is 
neutralised by promoting the disruptor (6). He noted the ri&Id "racial" 
character of Swift's Hauyhnhn-. ss' "caste systenill, wýierc the menial horses are 
I 
differe-r-it colour-fr-DIA their I mazters -and do not interbreed with them. 
Sirmilarly the educational systerl of the Lilliputia--Ls took "hereditary class 
distinctions for Granted" M. - He Wrote 'Such, Such Were the Joys' leetyreen 
knimal Farm =d Nineteen Eil,,, ',, -ity Four, x-id the atnesphere of totalitarian 
oppression hangs hezavily ever it. He deacribcd the pattera of school lifeý2z: - 
a continuous triunph of the stron- over the weak. Virtue 
co'nsisted in winning.., beinC bi, 3, -er, str4nger, handsomerp 
richer, more popular, trore ele, -2nt, nore unscrupulous th. -un 
other people - in dominating the-mv bullyinG them, makinc; thera 
suffer p. -In, ma2cin-C thara look foolish, E; etting the batteAr of 
then in every wayv Life wa3 hierarchical -, nd ifhateWef- 
happened was riGht. There were the strone, whe deserved to 
win, 2nd there were the weak, vAi* dese-rred to lose and 
always did lose, everlastinely. (8) 
Inequality lay at the heart of a totalitarian mociety, 2. nd the ultinate 
inequality vras slavery. Orwell appears to have IDeen periodically haunted by 
the -notion of slavery. In The_Ra2A to Wigan_Pier he talked of the Fascist 
sloje. tive as the "slave state", in which "the slaves wsuld Ise wellIfed ;. nd 
conteated"; it was "a world of lfqJ61Dits rujed Isy steatstf (9). In a review of 
Russell Is Power: A New S-acial Analysis, he cl.; -imed that the diutaters were 
11 
aiming at a "slave society" based on simnised lying (10) In Homage to Cataloni. 
he leelieved that only Socialism could save the world from "centuries of se-ai- 
slavery" (11), and in a review of Lidde]J Hazt's Th, e British Way in Wpxfarej he 
clairned that "slavery, which seemed as remote as c2nnil; alisnt in 1932p is visibl. 
returnine in 194211 (12). He developed thds in 'Lookine Back' on the Sp2-nish Warl 
sayinG that the slavery which had lieen "restored under our very *Aoses" was 
likely to endure, contrary t* popular se-Itiment, =d exemplified the "slave 
expires Of antiquity" ý which had lasted for thousands of years. Virtu.: Llly . 211 
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of the olaves had "r,, orne down into utter silencell (13)- He repeated thi, 3 last 
point two years later in Tri'ýume (14), and expressed concern "out people's 
complacency. All waz not pecsiraisn, hol7everv x-id he challenf; e(i the "nothin5j, 
new under the sun" reaction ýy claimina that "the idea that 2n advanced 
civilisation, need not rest on slavery" was relatively new (15). With the 
c9llap3e of Nazi Germany, he felt able to vrritev in 1946, (perhaps wita more 
relief th.. -m conviction) "the huj; e everl2ztinc 31ave empire ... will not endurep 
liecause slavery is no longer a ptalýle 'basis for society" (16). By contrast, he 
wrote in 1945 -,., icl 1947 that nuclear weapons presaged a world politic2 .1 
stalemate which would IDe "'ho, rrilily atalale" (17), ; nd encouraj; e hierarchic 
states "with a semi-divivie caste at the top 2-nd outri&t slavery at the 
bottont" (18). 
It only needs mliEýht modification of our conception of racial 
exploitation to accommodate the tat; Llitarian vision into the pattern. Altheur . ýh 
power hungry individuals could clin-lo in an adoptive structure, the intritsic 
inequalities of opportunity 'between top and IDottom would tend to freeze it 
int* a hereditary caste structure. 
Power huncer is, an-other impirt2nt factor of hierarchic appression. He 
had umtioned the, accept2nce, of porrer tactics 'by the intelliCentsia in his- 
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review of Ruosell's book (19). In, the Dickens essay lie had discussed the chicke, 
and e6: - of pro, -resz; does social chan-e sýt2xt in the systen or the inclivicIti2l? 
Six years later he pondered the s=e problem, Prompted by Koestler's essay, 
'The YoGi 2nd the Conmisarlf IDut censidered that 'ItIne central Problem - hvr. 
to prevent power from beinC abused reiains mizolved" (20). Lven comics tended 
towards a crude leader-wo=Up, rather than the Gentler heroes of his ovm 
childhood (21). In real life, howevery it was the Nazis whose "aim was Sirlply 
porter" and t7ho tried anything "provided it left them on top" (22). This thesis 
has been confiraed by Alan Bullocky r7ho clained that "frora the first Hitler 
and Vne sthet Nazi leaders thou,, ht in terms solely of powerit (23). 
, 
to their Orwell Is admiration for. the working class , "as larc, -ely owing 
x3n-acce, ptxice of power as a vreapon (24), and his dis-*,. llusi, ýnnent with the 
intelligentsia was macle warse my their unabanhed acceptmace of it (25). Hle 
accused an eainent profeicot of having "power and virtue inextricalsly mixed up" 
(26), xnd Jxies Bu: ý-ihpvm of seeinc it I'larCer th. -in life" (27). Literature was 
infected too, 2nd he descriýed. Jzmcs Hadley Chase's 'No Orchids fer Miss Blmidis'- 
as "a daydre. -ul appropriate to. a tatalitariaaa agell, with its tortures, LO 
executions, fjnZ: ý; inas, falzifiqation, treachery etc (28). He telieved that the 
m3st crucial difference people "betweeh havinCl xid not havinL; the 
. 
aPpetite for power" (29), but that no nerious attenpt had becn made to 
elininate the "po wer in3tinct" (30)- He w. umed that it r1i6lat not yield e, "ily 
to secial chnn, re, however (31). 
. O'Briea explained to "'Winsten, in the YlivnistrY ef Laveg the nature of 
the power appetite: 
The Party seeks power entirely for its osn S., &e. V-1e are not 
interested in the Cood of others.. wenlthl or luxury or Jana- 
life or happiness: only power, pure power... Power fs not a 
means, it, is = end. One does not astalelish a dictatý)rship 
in order to safeý',, Uard a revolution; one Taakes the rev, )lution 
in order to establish the dicatership. The *19ject of 
persecution is persecution, the o'eject of torture is torture. 
The -object of power is nower. (3? -) 
Power also consisted of "inflictinC pain. 2nd humiliation", for suffering proved 
true o'beaienee (33) *, it was "an intoxication" Chat was "constantly graainz 
su'btlerl's. "the thrill of victorY" ever the "helpless" exemy, sy-mloolised bY 
I)aot st. -, j; npinC on a hunan face - forever": 
7he face will always 'cc there to 'be stanped upon. The. 
heretic, the enerty of society, will always 'be there, so that 
he can 'be defeated xna humiliated ever a6ain ... Al ays we 
shall have the heretic here at our mercy, scre2-, iin, -'-. -iith 
pain, broken up, contemptible -.! --nd in the end utterly 
penitc-. qtl saved fron himself, crawling to our feet of his 
own accord. That is the world that we are preparin, vt Winston. 
'A world of victory after victory, triumph after trituaph; 
2n endless p: ressing, pressin, -, presain, -, up-in the nerve of 
Power- ('30 
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Orwell ho. 5 6--en criticised for supplying. the Party with in. -Aequate motivationg 
in this maly3iý of power; but the verdict of the historiang this time 
Joachim I? estf supports hirl a. -ain: 
To say that Hitler was xibitious scarcely descriloes the 
intensity of the lust for power -R-nd. the cravinG to &,, iinate 
which consumed hin. It was the will to power irx its crudest 
and purest form ... for the only principle of NaZi= W23 POVrer 
ana dviination for it: 3 own sake ... Gerzanyq like tVerythinZ; 
else in the worla, - ,, Tas only a means, a vehicle for his avrn, 
power ... By its nature this was an insatiable appetitep 
securing only a temporary Gratification loy the excercise of 
powerg then relentlessly denanding, an even further extenzion 
of it- (35) 
Many of the features of tatalitari= societiesp as well as those of 
powerl 31avery . 2. -id hieraxchy axe to 'be found as Vaemes in Orwell's %, rritinE; s 
froz, 1936 onwazd3: the perversisn of hý3tory mcl lannuaC; e; the 2xbitraxiness 
of law; lyin. -f propa. -anda, censorship; the dua. 1 cOde of public 2nd private 
morals; autarchic states and so ong all have lengthy rehearsals in Orwell's 
journalism and essaysp 'before beinG skilfully incorporated int* bi-3 last two 
satires. 
There are direct inplicatio-as for his racial attitudes in these two 
'socks, howeverp and wa will look at these tow. old Major's valedictoryoUress 
-ainat the direction (and'supplies the cause) to the assenlolea animals warns at. ý 
that. aninal -society niijhlt in. Ile admonishes that*4 Aat: 
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no animal must ever tyrannise over his own kind. 'Weak or 
stpong, clever or simple, Tie are all brothers. Ne animal 
must ever kill any other aninial. -All anir. -lals are equal. 
(36) 
Innate inequality of stren, rth and. intelligence conti7ast with the morod 
injunction -not to take advantaje*of it. *As we have seent racism is frequently 
! If 
a rationalisation of socie-ecanomic reality, ana if that reality in a result 
oX innaýe 
Aifferentials$ then the racism will be fir-mly esta)Dlished. Further 
nareq if the ingredient of pavrer hung . ýer 
is adclecl, then the hier2xc7, iy will be 
rapidly 2nd pernwriently e3tablished. This is an interpretation of Animal Fam 
The "clever" xnimals (the and decs) le; am the sanG 'Beasts of 
Dijglxndl by heart, Pund even "the itupidest of them" pi. ck up a few Yfercin (37). 
The cleverer animals 2xe deeply influenced by old 'iaajor and IDegin work on 
realisinG his vision. '1%. e wark of teaching mnd argwnising "fell naturally on 
the piCs ... the cleverest of theanimals", in particular Snowball and ! Ia-: )alezn 
(38). Here is str. airhtfo3nraxd Darwinism lbased on 'natural t ability, wrid because 
of Orwell's ch-vaen unediu-i - 2nim; da, the categarisation is ri, -id ill a way 
tl., -iat nineteenth century racistsý'fervently hoped humwi races were. There is no 
interbrealing .9 md no way, in .; Iuch a sheep can become a -pie; they have 
unalterably different levels', ot com., orehencline 2ncl orý:, nnizinj; their '%To. TlC13. 
ýelieve the is f2= racre complex than this sim., le 
dtlineation, litwever, and has affinities- with the Clhaucerian technique in 
which in individuals or species represent different Kim characteristics. 
Ifhe pig's, led IDy SnowlDall, Napoleon and Squealer, for-itulate old 
Nlaj*rls ra-ablina Uto-pianism int* -easilY'digestilDle 0-li-Mal facts- 7neY Meet 
with apathy and stupidity (the antithesis ef their own qualities), but Boxer 
;! nd Clever, who cannot think for themselvesq accept the pigs as teachers . 2na 
paýs thinr. -, s en to the other aniruls lllýy simple axgurientsll (39). The hernes' 
earne3t grallibity 
is de"monstrated over the matter of Boxerl5a hat (40). 
Snow'sall has decreed t7aat all clothing is asnociated -with hurA2; i 'beings 2nd 
kence xnathema to animals; B. *xer throws away a very useful hat Imecause of tinis. 
There is a feti5hintic element in this ax6gument which iz cannon to racian; 
the clothe3 are only Icue3I to hurapnity, Paul not intrinsically evil. Sn*v7A; Ll1 
tells yellie that "those riblowas you- axe as devoted to are the IDadk-, e of sl-tvcrY 
(41) s they are fthe mark of -a hu-um All animals slaould Go nakeall. This 
emesuracges a super-fici; ill 'Put politically 'correctly vievr. 
'When the ralbellion cones t -it is irvýtivatecl by huneer, despite the 
politicisation of the piggs (42)- Snowýall xna Napoleon innediately assert 
their doilin2nee. They tl(irow-the whips on a fire, issue fooal force the fam 
kouse dooro aumon a meeting- and allocate w*rk. They have aecretl Y. tauclit 
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themselves to read, and have reduced Animalism to Seven Ct-n-axid-zients (wit'nout 
consultation)o xid s*on after they mm. 1 e their first expropriaýivn - the cows' 
milk. The pio solve * problens 2nd improvise, but do no actual Iiisrk's t4ey 
"directecl Axid supervised the others. With their superior knortleage it vras 
natural thay they shoulcl asmume the leaAership" (43). In fact, other -mimals 
have sinilar cmaitive capacity (e. g. Benjmin), Wt lack tke will to exploit 
I 
it. The pias are the rtxna, -, eriaj class of their secieýj in Burnhwils terms, 
unavoiaalolY trapped in a racial categ-orisation. 
Orwell accumuliLte3 the evidence for the piCs, superiority, they axe the 
only ones vrith ideas (resolutions) and despite a concerted effort to educate 
all the animals, a definite jodder of capacity is evident. The pi,,, -s "read. 2-ni 
write 2xe *nly intereste, -i in tae Seven Cs-, a: 12, nd-aents; perfectlyll; the clo., s 
Muriel reads well, 2-n", Unselfishly for others; Benjwiin is cyn-'eal of his 
alaility; Clover knows letters Iýut not wo=cls, arid Boxer can only Ti2na, -, e four 
letters; Mollie lexnas her cm nam. e. No-one elsf gets beysad At or lep-r. qs the 
Seven ConnanInentsp ancl so the Itessential principle of Ani-malsim" is clistilled 
ts "Four le-,, -S 6*ocl, two le. -s ýadll w. Uch woula keep whoever Inacl craspecl it 
,, safe fron htman influences" (44). ' Intellig'ence- the kiclaly 
a*vhiaticatecl to the'norstiop-ancl is unalteraale. 'The reduction of Animalism 
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to a totenic irrelev2nee is t1he kind of droiatic eversimpli-f i cation worthy 
Brother. Vaen the hierarchy is gradually esta'blished, it of Goelsbels or Bi4r. ) 
is this kind of back3T*uricl ifnich leads us to realime that it was inevitable. 
Orwell was uncertain about the innateness of the Iower 'instinct I, 'cut here 
ke ka3 n2. ae it a matter of t1he ; Acs' raCial L-r1al17.71ellt. 
The pigs "order" apples to lae mixed with their nilk, etespite hun, ýry 
looks fron the other aninals. Sque2ler cynically, rmaaaci, ýu3ly 2-mi cleverly 
justifie3 this, cl2lminz; that it is not (I-Due , i-a @L sl-)irit c)f celfis, (Inesst, 
(he "actu. dly cUslike. 3 the-ill), Igut to -, nrerjervee the pj;,, sl health. 7he w'. -inle 
fara depends an their I; rains, and they mustn't fail, or "Jones would co-le 
ýack"' (45). The speecla is a decionstration of "lor.. -dr. 019 -und 21so the other 
unsav*ury charaoteristics whipli will eventuallY leaa t110 P112 t' ioninate 
Ani-mal Fa=. The pi; *ý's ixel thereforeg a privile. ed caste, , -nd 
Isecause they 
are Im2-nifestly. cleverer" than the others, it is acceý. --tecl that. they "clecicle 
all questions of farM ', 'OlicY" (46), v4iich the rest ratify with a memin2l vote. 
Vrhen the struggle 'between Snowlmll ancl Napoleon is aecidea in the latter's 
is aestraye favourt t'he lial2nce-of power-1, & xicl the qUetatership estasliallied. 
VAe ani. nals no Ion, -er vote an issues, 'out merely receive oraers fre-a 
a lice-mmittee of pirslls They are uneasy at this, zni llweula have protested if 
Ný 
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they could have found Vie rijit arZujents" (47). lNol-T llap, )leon is surrowided 
I)y 'his elmls ancl piGs nn a platforn', facing the rest of the 2ninals. 
The animals work like I'slaves" (48) and the Ilic-s supervise; the piý; s moveft iTItO 
thi fira'aause -avid sleep in the liedst ancl, *an4ounce they will Let up one hour 
later in tie mominc-P. Nap, 21eon has uncleminecl xviimaj unity Jýy tradin"-,, With 
humans. Because they are is*latedl they can make %io compazison with the out3ide 
f 
Iter1cIg except via Squctter. 'Llhey are always cold -. i-. ia hun. -ry 2nd nearly starve 
(49)1 Squealer explains that "a too ri;; icl equality of rations ... woulcl have Ineen 
contrary ts the spirit of Ili-lalis"" (50). ll. apolean lbecomes even nore reaitej 
and his clu-miii- 'my Frederick is 00 a siuial for a reivi of terror to laegin. The 
te rrer allevis attention to f1cus an Sno-. Y'6all as a sc. %pecaat, 2ncl keeps the 
-ain enerý-e anim.; I. ls C, 3nstantly Cowed in ;i state of fear from Vaid-t they never a. U 
to cviýlengge the piý-s I supremacy. 
Boxer find3 it kard. t3 marsh2l 'his thouglats on the3e new ievelop-ne-ats, 
IDut Squealer crusnes doubt ýy, clai-jillt: Vaat he could I'showl, proof v "if you 
were a'ble to read it" (5l)- Confessions and execution3 fellow apacev ind the 
2ni; a2ls "creep away in, a lboay. 11, dismayea -Ancl frieatenecl. The inaiLequacy of the 
aninals' --; L: )QcitY ia ýllustrs. ted loyClover. - 
If.,: sha cnul(i have npoiken her thduCýhts, it i7julcl have 
to say Clat this was not Vhat tiley Ilacl 2incel at when Viey 
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had set themselves years a.,,; * to work for the *verthroiv of 
the humxn race... sulZa were her thauthts, th*uZh she lacked 
t', Ie lyord3 to ex: )ress them- (52) 
This vras thoSAY. 4etheme that Orwell introduced into oce2nia via lilewspe. *If 
when the elimination of words linited the citnitive capacity and expression 
of all. Hereq it is used to denote the inferior inviate capacity of cert-ain 
slecies. 
Napoleon no long . per appears 
in person, but has Irepres ntatives; tile 
eamý»aic, n az;. Limmt Sn-biiloall ia whipped up inte war-'. iyateria another battle 
fou., Ait with the hunans. Vaa -. mi-mals celebrate Vine Isloody vict*ry with ?n 
apple; the pi. -s with 'Whi . sky A further exaiple of the aninal3l ina'ýility to 
cras? the 3inificxnce of events is when they fini Squealer at tlxe ýottozi of 
a ladder with paint and 'brush, yet fail to cannect this with the fact that the 
Comiandments alter under their-noses (53). 
Aninal Far-. I is a racial, not . 24 a&optiveq hierarchy. 'Whea th±rty y*ung 
pialats 2-re lairnt z. nevr scasgi, is Imilt for thent; they 2xe "discoura"-, ecl fron 
playinz with the ather youn. - animals"; a rule is -iaEe that when a pig ancl . 2ny 
other aninsal met 2n the -math, ' the other arximal --must st2nol aside; 2ncl all piCs 
"have the privile;: e *fweaxing., -. reen. ri'*htns on their tails an Sunaa 3 Y" (54) 
All these are drawn, frola Orwell, ts own experience in race ancl class trainingý, 
0 
(55)9 and, are indications of his iritentibn here. 
Des, p i te their OITl austerity, the 2nimals notiue that the joigs seen 
well enouen off. All t: Ie loaxley is to loe reaervea to prgviae then with beer 
(56). The discriminatory allocation of scarce resources tulfills the s2, ne 
function as in Oceania, where a whiff of real caffee or ch9colate is 
redolent of privilege, Lnd emphasises in a sensual way the gai tUtpevjer create., 
lietween rulers -mil the rulett. The increasinX cere-. nqny of the fam reflects the 
hierarchy. On paracle3j Napoleon's cockerel leads the pigs, then the horses, 
cowst sheep xnd raultry, the whole flanketl loy the iaVs (57). 
-s to the other animals is c*nt; Line(I in The true relation of the 9iW 
two telling- phrases that precede the re-ioval, of Boxer. "Ile ; animals workea 
"unier thjý sunervision of a pi. -liq 'out rel-p, 2_larried 2_, Ii racea . ab off 
"Wit'lizut 
"o t waiting for orders from the pig" (58). Boxer was Isetrayed ; uid. the pi. -, Ds -41 
clmnk in celel: ration. Sovie new horses arrivea, 'out they were no iifferent# 
"Alling warkers, good comracles, 'out very stu-nid". They cz-inot Cet ýeAnd the 
letter B, aanil don't understand Animalism (59). The pattern of daiinance and 
su'bservience, privileae mnel want, is now tharauChly estalolishecl. The pik-, -s and 
. 
iogs proliteratel do np-productive work, yet Cet fatter; the rest of the 
la'*, )ur in the fielis, hun, -7, ry, sleep on straw xicl c: et hot ani cola 
0 
in season. The Inatural I results of intalli<, ý, emce nnd stupicUty hame Ibeen 
tr2nslated into secio-econo-, iic reality. 
When the pign a: ssume fully human dress and habits, the Vacel has cone 
full circlet xnd a party of Visitin,; ý farners cmg-ratulate the-m gn the tiLýht 
running af'Anirlal Yarn- One visitor qui2: ýee-: , If you have your lower ahi-nals 
to contena with ... we have our lewer classes. "' (60). Pi. -s and hunans even 
", pear to rietamerthese into each other. Orwell has pertrayeiL the social 
m2noeuvring which f*rn, eii the thetda of Galastein's supposed book 'Bie Theory 
and Practice of Oli, ý, %rclaical Collectivism, in Which the Imsic pattera of 
society, Vie Low$ llicl, ile wiii Hizhl renains unchangeil. The 2mloition of the Law 
(wi--Ich is rarely articulatea) is '40# esta'ýlish a fair society, 'z; ut t1he oliddle 
merely %vish to chani; e places with the HiLh, enlistin, ý the help of the Low 
with -promisesp %faile the HiZýh iv2-qt to stay where they axe (61). The pi, ýs vver-thi 
Jones vrith the help of the other =. imals, 'out then pr, %ceedlecl. to operate like 
jc, -ae3 in their tura. The emotional salves w1nicn u3ecl to acconpany op-presaion 
have laTý: ely laean albanclonei. Deli'ýerate deception and ruthless explaitatien 
are new the oraer of the day. Total selfisl, -ness riirht descrilee the I; ehavinur 
*f the pictsl with nini-nal window-ixessiný: to disixise it. 
In Nineteen Eizlhty pour tilere is a si; iijar : kattern of innate, caste- 
like characteristics associated with certain cate,,. iries of people, and this 
is a reflection of Oraell's ste'reetypic. -d child-hoocl which led him 
to perceive the wsrld thus. de will consider sine Ceneral Yews he hela Wat 
the workin_;, claas in arder to unelerstancL. his portrayal of the ? roles, which. 
is in tura impartwit in unclerstanclin. - the nature of the Oce. -mic hierarchy*. 
*Je have clealt with his early class outlook, 'out his later attituie to the 
workin;: cla3z was far fron sin. ple. He leelievecl they "licked the loootn, of 
rich people (62), Isut this wan. 1pecause the "fri,; htful vreapon of unezipley-lent 
has cswei then" (63)- lie a&dred the spirit that sant, lusty mongs in the 
face of horrible c^nditions (64) laut, in Ireth A_Cler.. T, -y. -ann's DauLhter xne- 
Kee, ' the As, )Jiistra Fl. v'n, ^ the Lona-m workin, -, class are reallY juSt a di 
I 
IDackdrep far his chaxacters to perforn ag -ainst. Vley -ire little more thxi 
caricatures. G4rd*n see3 sone Ilrecl-arlie4l wolle-all, "squat as the 1: eer-mu,, 3 in 
their hincls" in a pulb etoor; inside 'sat "four -monstrous romen with loreaats the- 
size of melons" talkin-, '6itterly (65). They are transnorted virtually unclian 
into Oce=iat where llt%iý nonstr3us women with )irick-rcl forearms folded across 
their aprins were talkin, - out; icle'a 4o*xnvay,,. nese wonen stiAlfen "as at the 
vassing of some stri-n--e zninal" when Winsta- 'approaches (66). His Party uniforn n 
constitutin, -, a cue to suapicien . 6-11 11iifr0re"ce' Of 2n alliest racial kin4l. 
0 
Later he sees "a zonstnus womon, s*lid as a Norman pillar, with Ism., my red. 
f alrea". s... stumpin,,, to w sin, ýing. a scn, that Or-mell -nd fro" with washinx (67), CA 
n. i, -ht have heir& in his hop-pickin4; Eays. He practicalll apotheisises her 
"thick armallp "nare-like 'buttocks", "nonstraus Eiriensi2nsll, "rasping. rei skiniff 
conparinZ her laeauty with a -: irl' a, 
ýa3 
at of a fruit to a f1twer (68! ). His 
aelmiration, for fertile w*rkin, -. class wom2nhoscl was an unfei,,. ned emotion (69). 
It wa3 the inatinctivet unconscious quality to wotlcinC cl2ss life that 
attractei Orwell, 'out at the sane'time C; ave him serious ioulats. They were "not 
in favour of :! ersecuting- the heretic", nor woulcl they "exert the-aselves to 
Wen& hin". 'He Iselieveil that they Were 11too sane 2-nd too stupii to acqLlirl! 
the tatalitaripun outlook" (70). Sinilarly, they coulEn't care less 'alaout the- 
written. vmrig 'out neither coulel they canceive (of restricted freedom of speech 
(7l)- What this neant was that they coula never lie influenceý, in their lbehaviou: 
Iseyonil a certain -point; they were ? 2xti2lly isolatea. As Orwell saikq they 
I 
hail to live "tai zone extent a. --minst the existin- or-ler" (72); their Pleasures 
were private ancl informall xnd their tutlook anachronistically -entle compared 
with the ou'alic neclials. The viorkingm class kept their heacls cloun, and -this 
led to the inconprehen3ion ani.! iassivity in the face of Itureaucracy that we 
xetecL earlier, when the u-ie-12, IOYecl . azecl "at their e-estinY ". 1ith the sztne sort 
S 
of clun's amazement as an animal in a tr, %O" (73)- It alzo led to xenopholmia, 
"a folly which has to ýe paii for very heavily fro.. -I tine to titiell (74), a 
lack of solidarity with colourei workers, =i a less of righte-usness. 
Wsrkinz class inal)ility to C-rasp the si, -, nific2nce of any Eura2ean 10 
event exasperate& Orwell. He hai thý I'sensation of kickim. - a, -, 2. inst an 
impenetralkle wall of stupidity", rihich ha; l-p nevertheless, 11stooe. them in 
I Steatt" (75)- He saw mtoaely "AiamlDoozie" a workinc. clans auclience in -e*c 
Barnsley (76), and Home Guard officers take sinilar advantage of *,, ullibility 
in Lon4lonp Vaich orviell illustratea -with 2nimal ima. -. ery (77). Two years later 
6 
he corip2xecl the workinz; class struz-le to a 111plincl anil stunicl plant" which 
enlY knews how to 11., u3',, l tooaxis the li, - ,,, 
htif (78). 
Týe other sirle of the "stupidity" coin was an unaffected joy of lifeg 
which Oraell often notea. He only heari singin, ý; in the BBC when "the charxemen 
are at worl-11 when they made "as riuch noise as 2. parrot house", sin4; -in;; 
"wonderful ch., )ruses" (79), Livina the place "a quite eLifferent, atmosphere". 
Orwell loelieved the warkinr; class "were free fran the petty worries that 
olosessecl the llsha's'my-i; eiteelll'. ' George BowlinZ: (leclared that a prole never 
worriea a, 60ut the aackf nncl alihouCh life was hara, he was a "free nwn,, when 
net warkina (60); he, himself, "had theprole's attitude to money", free from 
11-e 
0 
worry, l (81). Bi-vrlin. ýIs un-3elfconsc ous use of 'prmleti3 re-iinincent of 
Verazmimils masochistic An,; Io-n. ania, 2ni inlicate3 that Orwell chose his 
ple, "anter characters to utter the less acceptaKe comnents. The con-rion mwri 
was less likely to make spectacularly ridiculous errors, such as the theary 
that American troops had loeen lorou,; ht to Britain to crush a relaellienf "one 
has to loelonZý to the intelligentsia to Imelieve tI'unj; s like that, no orainary 
vian coulcl 'ýe . 5uch a -fool" 
(B2). The oxynoronic "Too stupiii ancl too sanellf 
sun up Orwell's view of the workin- class, nncl with this in nincl, we cp-, i 
turn to the prole3 of Oce-mia. 
There is the same dichotomy in 'Jinston S, Athls vie-a of the prales: 
aj--dration ancl despair. In his loleak worlaq he IDelieves that -lies in 
the proles", and that they only neecl "to rise uP -,, qcl shake t,, Ieýjselves like 
horse shakinZ off flies" (83). This is directly derived fro2 Orwell's 
0 for 10 el aclnitta4 in%piration fOr vencre a carthorse sto d ex, 1 it 
animals, which in turn sy-mloolisea the proletariat (84)- HoWevery the PartY 
tau,,,,, ht t1hat the , 5roles were llnatýral inferiors", 'animals" inii that if nc, ý; lectei 
atural ... x woulci revert to a 'In. ncestral iattern" of 16ehaviour, "like cattle 
turnei loose upon the plains 'of Arzentina" (85). ' The Paxty zlo,; ýý waz lleroie3 
mel an! mals are free" (06). Clearly they are locked into their inferiority 
4 
hereflityq 0113rien daz3hes 'Jinston's. faith in their potential I)y 
claining that "they are helpless, 'like the aninals. Hunanity is the Party. 
The. other3 aXe ()Ut3idC - irreleVa; lt" (87). The definition of humanity excludes 
the -preles, in a ,, Tx-1cI racial statenent; as Syme saicl: "The proles are not 
human IDeini; s". Ironically, Orwell portrays the Party's version of lhumaiiityl 
on the same pa. r, ep xid it is of a cluzMY -with 111,1nank discs" for eyesp utterin, -, 
unconscious naises fro-1 the larý-,. pc Iflike the quackinr- of a cluck" (88). Orwell 
ha3 c3ta')li! 3hed the topsy-turvey values of Oceania in a sinCle ex2mple. 
The pples retain hun2n gecency anil var-qth in the face of the Party's 
. 
in 
., 
'a ty--. ic: Ll efiQzts tO en& it- A Woma., 'protests at o'bscene cine-na violence, 
prole reactioro, zxid. we leam that prole seats 2xe seý; -reZatecl from Party 
Will3ton 'velieves that proles have a or a. -ni-nal-like in3tinct, 
f'r when a rocket is a7bout to fall, ; zli axe e-motionodly in touch witla 
their enviro-tirlent, velile Oeinf,. U, mprehend. it ! ZWILdALWly. Prile laic to cc a 
wonenstiffen at his approad a, as if he --, 7ere Ilsome unf; miliar ani-m2lll (89), xni. 
his party overalls : axe a specie3 of race/clans leadge. Proles enjoy the. ir 
activities in a kind of celelorýitimn of life; *4in3ten t'aeu,,,, ht the 
pillar, ' of a Wonx-I woulet have Irem 11., %erfectly content" to clo her week for a 
"thousana yearo"t roý%iTIZ iiap. %ies anrl sin.,, in. j, rulaaish (90). He recalls that 
0 
Party menbers aa not sin., spontazicausly; one is reminclea of the ch2xww? ie-i in 
the BBC corriclors. 
Winsten's menaries of his mother ww. -Cken his conscience to ordinary 
htx=2. n emotions. He porceivei that she had. alceyed. "privatell stanaardsv "her 
feelin6s were her mm", not dictated lby the Party. He now values. the llhel*less 
,; esturell of syripathy ;; ncl soliclaxitY which the proles practise; he realises 
they "hacl stayei humazi. .. not I=orae har(lenel insicle" lisecause they aviefi iii. 
loyalty to 2ny party, country or itleaq "they riere loyal -to one 2. nother". 
They hai hunr--,, an to the 'Isrimitive c-notions" vfnicli he hai re-learnt )DY 
conscious eftort"; "The yroles are hu-32n IneinGs ... we are not human" he 
declVei aloucl (91). In other words the proles hael maintained individuzal 
not I-roup or Inationalistic' ri*ralitY. He -now sees 1-. --. s indifference 
to a 
severecl h2l"li aS SYA: lto-, iatic nf the ftulf Iretween the two gutlooks, when he 
'hat kicke(I it into the gutter iurin., 2n air-raitl. There is 2al e0he of OrWell's 
owa experience too, durinC the Snanish warg When he knew that the Italian 
militi. -vian was "Irorn knowing what I hai learnecl out of Issoks ani slowly" (92). 
T'Laere is little 4og'st. that Orwell intenis the proles to Ise seen a3 
a race a'32xt, at least 'my the Party. Winston's way is lolock-ei. "by an enornous 
%he seeneA to forn aa. iaipenetr'. ilýle wrail at flesh" (93)*. "dinston finis 
0 
himself on a train "full of proles in hoýlikay nook" (94), ana Is=. 4s 6f roway 
proles roma the streets sin-, in;: a Hate SonC in preparation for Hate Week (94). 
The proles are constwitly iescrilbed in. different terms fronj Party men'bers; 
the women are eartla-iiather fiapris, vil-die the men are fierce laut pathetic 
ineffectuals. Onvell also points euý the -, ap Isetween the Party icleal 
reality; the "tall nu. sc-alar youths ani 4eep-ýosozzziecl maidens" of propag: =-cla 
turn into the 'Ismall type. .. with short le. -, sy V 
swift scuttling movements" that proliferate in the ministries (95). This is 
an xiusinX par6iy of the N. -xzi Aryan snyth, where the Narilic jýocls axe 
cele'aratest '! sy the ralo'bit-like Goeloloels 2xii the piC-like Goerinj;. In occaniap 
the Party jorePlelles an unprecetiented , contempt for the workin, -,. class" (96), 
2nd party, men'sers speak. with a different accent from the yroles (97)p Winston 
ancl Julia even toy with the iwiea af ýainC liown andl out I in Ocewnia IGY 
spewking 11-with proletarian accent3l, ank workin- in a factory tm 
(98). 
All prole activities are circurascrisei loy the party machine, 
paxticularly the Alinistry cof Truth, vftich mechanically cloles out their 
Itrulolaishy newspaper3llj cheaýi ýevelettes, films 2ni parneaTaphy (99). As 
Orwell explainei in an ap, ýendil) the wo-rel ".,, irolefeefl" iLi3playei "a frank -nd 
cantem-stu*us unaerstsndin- of the real nature of Oceanic societyllg indicatinc 
2O 
0 
"ru'bbi3'. hy entortainnent rmcl s. r. UriOUS (100). T'.,, e Party com. prehensively 
mani. fqUlate3 *role input'. 
P,? -r-o, y Lle-. 114er5 
Ila-Ve their emollic. -L. Is even -. lore Ti; ie'ly controlled) 
liaxticalarly the sex &rive 2-nd fp., jily life, 'tut, this is laecause they are 
raere hijaly ePucate& and. Ljore is expectea of then. All that is requirea nP 
the proles is a patriotisn" that c2n Ise clirected and ex-. *1*itceq 
ancl they can )De left to wallow in pettyl specnfic Grievances, with no hope 
of formin, - .. 2n overall picture 
(101). The -paroxysms of hate Which the pr-zles 
are periodically I'lashed" intog is mreluaei 'by a Hate S, )nf. Orwell maY 
well have picked up soi-e of the inspiration for this fron Dickens, for he 
quotes A Tale of Two Citiel, in his essay an that author. People iance to 
the lljo-ýular ilev-2lutian Son-11 like "cie'lans", keeping "a ferocious tine 
like a ý; nazllhinZ7 of teeth in unison". Suii-ienly they 11swoopect rscreanin- oft" 
11-with their hmis low down anfl their h.? nds hiLh up"; this was "eLevilry", 
nore "terriliale'' th,:. ni -violence (102), Oxriell Oýescrilxea it as m evil vi5ion, 
Qncl it clearly iripressed him, althou.. -; h he hai. cl2dme(i elsewhere that "no 
Hy. -m of Hate h. " ever riade my alp, -ieý. lll to the Elih,; Iisll (103). 
The stuntin. - of prole intellect haz left then harmless.. They will 
corxtir-'ue iniefinitely llfrnýi century to century" without my relvellious - 
2-5 
i-npulse or 2. bility to conceive chanCe. Because societuy claesn't require their 
education, they are uneaucatea. w2hey =-l lie -. -r;, nted. intellectual jiliterty 
they have no intellect", wilike Party rle'374ers (104). They are ax, 
inert mass, only reactin- to stimuli, as O'Brien al. -Linneel, they will never 
revolt "in a million years"; "they cmnot" (105). 
Orwell uses animal i-. aa"-ery to sy-iloolise heteraeoxy. Julia's sexual 
relaellion is "like the sneeze *f a horse that smells laa& hay" (106), antl 
Winston knovis that the llqnimal 'instinct" of 'lull iif f erenti 2. tei clesirell was 
the force to aestroy the Party (107). Aninal3s like the proles, axe in tauch 
with in3tincts too cleep for orthaelaxy to control, and. the "too stupi&p too 
sane" judgement, of the workinZ: cl2. ss is reinfarceil ley this conparisen. 
There is a strain of convention-d racism in Nineteen Eighty Four, 
ay)art from the hierarchical element. TIne 'Two Yinutes Hate' cpenly plays 
an the "Asiatic faces" of the Eurasimi am-y (108); BiT Brother st. -incls "like 
a rack aZainst the hordes of Asia" (109)v ani Gelistein (whose witisenitic 
role vii 11 lie iealt with in the next CýKiter) is intimately identifiecl with 
them (110). Trucks of prisoners with 11'sail, 14an. -alian faces" roll past (111); 
'72reiZAers" are a "str, -Ln, -, -e kinct of -uninal" in Oceania (112). Posters for 
Hate '; oeek feature an lexpressionlesn !, tn. -oli2n Face", which is rilpei dov, 
=t'ýU'rnt With efri,: ies *f Goisistein, ; 4ncl an "oli c*uýlle suspectei -f 
0 
events in Iran ae-ionstrate the acuity of Orwell's description, from the 
effiý: ies of Carter to the posters of Dic Brother Khoneini. 
The narrowing- of prole intellectual conceptualigation is ? Lerionstrate(i 
when Orwell' tries to -finel out a: #nut pre-Revolutionary life in Oceania, 'He 
asks an eN prole if previously they could Ice shippe(I a*round "like cattle" 
'cut unfortunately the old na-nls memory was "nothing 'out a ruVai: 3h C& 
hea-n of cletalls". In exas, -, eration, he realises that they caa reme-ilier "a 
rillion useless thinmrllp 'out relevancy lies aut. ýýictc their ken-, "TI,,, iey were 
like the -mt, which c. sn see small clojects 'but not lar, ýer ones" (115)- Tliis 
worm"s eYe view allowea them only to fecu3 on 11.9etty I-rievancesllv v; ", -dle the 
I'larger evils invarialoly escape their notice" (116). This is re-niniscent of 
Orwell's diSMiS31Ve RttltUie t* the Burmese Nationalists, who he only savi 
as nuisances operatin,; azn a trivial soc-Lie. 
It is worth a small cliversion to consider the symlsolic significance 
of to3i-hats in 81. r. eteen Ei;. hty Fqur, for they 2Te a t,. 301 Of st'5rellty'. '4ical 
incbetrination, xid. Orwell handles the thezme well. Top-hats viere not a 
neutral iten t* Orwell. Ile wolilcl have experienced their snossish azs*ciation. -s 
at Eton, ancl iuring the Seconi. livarli 'ilar, he noted their clisap. acarance as a 
sympten of the eLý. 21itarianisn of wartime cond-itiolls. He feared that after 
2S 
. 
the war, thinCs woulil revert to 'nornall, ancL "the worzt si,, ýn of all ... will 
Ice the reappearance in tile L, )naen streets of top-hats" (117)- In Tri'bunet he 
waz depre3zci that the "bonlas have -tchieved nothinw-11 qncl recounteii his 
horror of pre-war inequality llcrou&it on Isy the sij; ht of svýmeone "with 
I 
; Teat 
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care ; aicl evident -ileasure ... polishin. - a top-hat"(118). A year later he wrote 
tt Paxtisan_Review that the sient of top-hats rae2nt t-nat "the snole note is 
tlefinitely. returninýll 
Winston rewl the official Party history of ire-Revolutionary life, 
which O. escriloecl Ilfat, 41y men with wickea faces" (rich ca. sitalists) x1d 
illustrated then with a Isicture. The --12n was iresteil in a frock c(oatq ancl 
queer shiny hat sha,, ed like a steveni, 3e ... a top-hat". This was the 
C. 2. pitalists, uniforac, which "no-e-ne else was allo-. -; ed. to wear" (120). Onvell 
has (Irawn on, the lessan of the Illuttrate; l klf-hqýset (121), which iaentifiea 
people by their s, -Lrtariýa 'oa(j,!, e3. Uinston. woniera whether there ever wag 
such a creature "as a capitalist, or Pny such 4; axient as a top-hat" (122). 
He rei. e"-iloer3 the Party cartoons of street lsattlesý slums 2ntl "capitalists in 
top-hats - even on the )Daxrica,,, Ies the capitalists still seemeal to clinZ to 
their to-3-hats" (123)- Ile re-nimls the oli prole that cavitalists llir. 6nk 
ch2. znpa,., ncll ancl "wore top-hat: sll (124), 'cut is sitetr--Lek-ea ýy trivial 
reniniscences. The Party used the hats as a coliscious stereoty2ing 4evicet 
as potent as a racial characte4istic, P-na Oruell has merely satirisect a 
weakiess of oriinary Socialists I: to reduce coriplexity to a cartoon simplicity. 
In*"The_Ro, ad_to_'-, -Ii-! -, -n Pier? he claimed. that they had. synItolised the "class 
war', '6y creatin, - two mythical fiLures: a lpr*letariaril, - "a muscular -le wn- 
troclelen r. ian in P, -rdasy overalls in contradi s tine tion to aI cadtalist It a 
fat, wickeil m. -m in a tols-hat and a fur coat" (125). Orwell usea this fetisla 
2z 2n example of the teclinique of narrowin- mcl tUreotin- consciousness, at 4. k3 
the expense of und. arsto-mlina Principles wid wi-ienin. - horizons. It is the 
equivalent ok the "two 'nail four leý; s ;, ood" chant of Aninalismf ancl an 
ineis, 2ens, &Isle aspect of the Parly'S elwaination and control of Oceanic societY. 
The lo,,. 7 status of the proles is reflectea in their relative freeinn; 
they use : 3cent (126) and aou'Dle 'seas (127), anJ. mix pleasure with unconscious 
heteroeLaxy. Again xUrial iriaýý-ery is usei, to clescrillee their instinctual, non- 
intellectual ley--cy. They will stay alive "like loinist, passin.; on -the vit, -dity 
which the Party could not kill, 'the Ibirds s. -m-, the r. roles the Party 
dit not sin. -., ' (128). He usei Ahe savae i-iap to deScrilae their froeion, fron 
Party contpninatinn; they swalleme-I everything, 'out it left no resiclue 
vraz harmlessl "just as a ScT. -Un of coni'vdil, pass ýndi,, estea throu, ýh the 'I. Irly 
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of a Urall (129). The prole attitude to 2rison exeanlifies their lalissful 
icriorance of oppressiori. ',, %ile the Paxty prisoncr3 sit terrifiel, theýy yell 
olkiseenities, fiJ, "t the ; imards, food, and check the talescreen. The 
I. --role Yiwnwi veho ends u-. m on '-'Winstonls lap contrast3 d-ramatically with the 
latter's tim,, 5rousnens. 
These differences in attitude stem fron the relative places of the 
proles Pncl Party nenloers in the hieraxchy. The proles are the 'Lo,,. 71 of 
society, with no hope of achievinC their ýdris, even if they vere alele to 
fornulate any. The technolnZy Which enforces Ocexnic collectivisa enallDles 
the i; Toups to '6e -mer. a. -inently separatecl, ancl to Jisplay racial, cbaracteri3tic- 
which loutress the PeCreý; ation. The ',, Iicl. ilel esta'ýlishea their tyrx-Iny at a 
nonient, vilien class ', -derarchy haa cease(I to 've an econoic necessity; wher, the 
machine hacl patentially eliminatea iruizery. Just when the olcl ideals of 
human loratheriiaocl could have 'seen inple-menteE, the nevi 'Hi,, hl chose to freeze 
society int* a ri'. Ad stratificationt investing; thensleves pemanently with 
!; sluer. They d-icl not wvm power (or wealth) ind-ivi4ually, 'but collectively, 
Isecause they controllei every-thini: an4l Rislposerl of the PrGiucts as they mwr 
fit. Consequently "econo-do itnýquality h. " lbýen riacle per-m2ne-rit" (130)- 
Challem, StaJC7 ,; es 
to tilis state t, #, ere rer. iovecl lay warlil military iiate ank 
ZSG 
P-e-intellectualisation of any potexitial dissidents. The proles hacl no means 
of comparison with the nut5ld3 riorlil, ani were not even conscious of 'beinz 
ap. 2ressed. The Party had to mould the consciou=e3s of its o,., ra memlzersq anct 
only influence the masses "in a ne. -ative way", 
I 
Oceania hierarchy has Bi. - Brother as a focus of love =cl reverenc*ej 
with Golitstein attracting hate ; md fe. -Lr. gnotions are 'sest edrecte4l at 
syn'solic inciividualmf vancl c, 5nsequently more easily controllerl. The Inner 
p Party constitutes 21p of the -viopulation, mii 
the Outer Party 121j. ',; Iselow that 
come the "dwilp masses", the proles, ; ind then the equat, -irial slave yvpul; Ltionsp 
k, 
who are not even countecl, leecause they slaxe not a peraancut or uecessary part 
of the structure" (131). This is traNtional racism, for they we referrei 
to as "coloured slaves" (132) xnet "ill-p2id x-iii harii-workin;; coolie3l, who 
continually fron conquerer to, conquerer like so much coal or oil". 
They are a llloottwalo33 reserve of claeap lalznurl' within the troý)ical re. Jor-3 
(133). The pattern is the sarie as in Aninal Fam, where the leader is 11a:! qleon, 
followed lay aa Inner Party of pir-, , ancl the ra-ass of animals. In the totalitaria: . "s 
states of Gernany aýnd Rusnia, Hitler ancl Stalin were the figureheacls, su-i: orteci 
loy the Nazi -Wili Coli-lunist parties, under viliorii were the Geraan ancl Rusz; i, -., -, i 
peirlao, in their turn alýcve all other ýacas. The historian, Fest, tie. scrived th' 
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Nazi hierarchy (Which was racially homaj; eneous) ", idviclecl into three strata 
(under Hitler): 
... the National Socialist 'hifh nonilitylg veterans of the 
struj;, ý, le, the p, --rty mem'ýers, who viouliL form a kine, of new 
'I-IiEcIle class'p* -Ond the t; reat ananyn, 7us masses., othe 
collective of those who serve, those who never cone of ajýej 
as Hitler explained it. But these would still 'ce called to 
rule ever the 'class of su'ýject aliea nationals ... let us not 
flinOIL frO. 1 callinZ then the modern slave class. %a (134) 
British Imperialism echoed the s=e structure, with the monarch presianz 
over the 'sour,; eoisie, who lordea it over the workinZ class 2nil. foreigiers, 
, Who in their turn sat on the colonial sulliects. In other words, the hierarchica 
patterns are similar, while varyinC tremenaously in cletails. t. 
Orwell was at pains to show that Oceania h2-cl tr. -L-iscendect unso. r. blisticate 
racism. There mm ns 'sar tO success "Oecause of tra"ition2l "racial 
discrimination'll in fact Jews xnel Neý; roes were to Ise founa "in the hi; ýýient 
ranks of the Paity"a Des. ýite this, the hierarchy was n, ore riý; id ancl : ier. manent 
th2n P. -iythin,,! -, - that haa . )receclei 
it. One of the di3,,, jvanta.. es of conventional 
racism was that intlividuals could o 1peyond the stereotype ancl unilernine the 
inazet which in turn weakerieel the ,. v'aale structure. Also the technolojy for 
enforcing stratification ladil Ineezi relatively weak, hitherto. It was Clifficult 
to hold a ; topulation in canplete i, -, n,. )r. -Ance. anii clezxadation until the nideIe 
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years of the twentieth century, snil the worlil of Ocemnia (with its autarchic 
states, telescreens and secret police) was the first totalitarizo anti-Utopia 
a: eout the twentieth century. Oinvell explianed the nature of the rigiiq 
hereaitary stratification that characterisecl Oceaaia: 
I! here is far less to ancl frammovement l4etween the different 
Croups than happenecl under ca-pitalism or even in the pre- 
intiustrial a:; e. .. Proletarians, in practice, are not P-Ilowea 
to rraduate into the Paxty. The moot &iftea among them who 
miGht possilaly laecome nuclei of aincontent, are siarly 
marked tiom 1, y thej"hourht Police ana eliminate4. 
So the proles are Ia race apart I; the aaoptive principle do es not ap., )ly t, % 
then. Tra(Utional racism is no lonjýer the Iracisn' in question. -The role of 
)slacks, Jews 2nd so on has lbeen shifted on to the projes (and the tro? ica. 1 
slave population3). A,, -j. ll Orviell ex-, %lri-, ieE how this ohift of en,, ýhasls hel-, ýed 41 
ensured its perAetuation. The Party was not "a class in the olil sense mf the 
word'19 '*ecause it aid not pass orn "class privileLvll physically, 'out TathOr 
as "the persistence of a certain worlcl-view Fmcl. - MaY Of life"- 
It vTcls 
per-nin-riently the rulinZ; class 'oeca-use it could "no-niinate its ouccessors"; it 
clid. not rer. 3atuate 1110100cl", "Nut "itst 
If"; it was not inportant Who wlalieel 
pow-er "provieleiL that the hierarchical structure remains always the S; tle'l (135)- 
In otýer viords, the structure net t.,. e content of the hierLrchy was 
and"the collective elit; arcliy of the Inner Party Was 'Acst a: ale to maintain that 
C 
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structure. It was a y-yrxiidal affair, hel(l in check 'by total surveilla-rice and 
control, aund &Zcnatee, to its ovm per2etuýtion. 
The raci! ý. -l of I'linctem pour is, in effect, a ratire on the 
exi-stina for-is of racimig l6aseil on Orwell's unclerstancUng of the real is.. --, ues 
that underlay those Xorms. The trxnspsitien serveý the'same kincl of 
illustrative jur2ose as the 'book's settin. -,. in ai,. rlancl, 11to e.. -iohasise that 
the Diýlish-opeakin, -, races Pxe not innately loetter than %nyc)ne else incl that 
totalitarianism, if not fouZ; ht AL; ainst, could triunph anywherell (136). Put 
cLifferently, totalitarimiism ha(l not taken that -particular for. il anil Vie 'took 
w, as intendecl is a -, , prophylactic acainst 
its eloing so. Similarly, the 'racial' 
thene ilicl not deal with conventional racisrl, recn,; nisalble to Orivell'S aurUence 
of 1948, 'sut r. -. tV. ier vdtli the underlyini; structure P, -ie, notivation that coulýi 
manifest itz-81f in riore permanent ways. Fle was r: ointin. - to the 13asic, not the 
sulerficial, realitie3 of race /class or-fression; --imlacateZ: orical teneLeacy 
and power instinct. Ile su6tilisei. ! -acaiy thene3 in the loook, ana to ap, 5reciate 
his skill in presentinZ; the riessa,. r,,; el it is usually necessary to go Iselow the 
surface; only in this way can we see the continuity Isetween our werla anel 
Oceania, ancl the relevance of his warnin, ýs, 
The society which Orwell portraye& in I'lineteen Bi, ý, hty Four myes much 
2! O . ! ZK 
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to the trad-itional and conte-n2crary societies that he haii ex,; Deriencei. and re., L4 
, t7aoutl 1put it also incorporates novel features "which remove4k much of their olcl 
I 
structural we. Omesses. The essence of class, caste witl race is very much presen 
i *his hierarchyt gut it kioes not exactly paxallel -my of those classi, fications ni 
Rather it' draws sonethinC from all of these, adJinc unique ele-ients of its 
ovm. It is this achievezzient in updating and nrojecting- the possilsilities 
of hicraxchic cli2ression Vhat rives Orwell's work its frisson of reality. 
'vYe axe introducel to a society that is almost insane, yet reýQjns emotiomnd, 
structural inteL-rity. He credited Poe with 'iein,: -, 11fantastic" 'out "never 
a, r'9itr, -ixyllj Isecause his most outra, -, eous stories are Ilpsycholoricrdly correct" 
(137). They kept "the rules of their om peculi, -Lr viorld", an4 ,,, ere convinciný; 
ýecauseq in order to vrrite suceessfully aleout such a worlcl "you have Lot to 
IDelieve in it" (138)- Such was the case with Orwell. 
The proles are not strictly equataKe with Pmy race or class that 
has existed, '*ut. thera is a laxLe correspondence in function wit, ý the slaves 
of classical antiquitY, the working classes of inductrial, capitalisms the 
Casses of Nazi Gernanyp Sovie t RLISSia -M-i the colcmial su'vjects of British 
Irn2erialisn. '; Aiat Oraell h-aa succedecL in caain. - is asstractinz; the spirit of 
cliscri-mination an-i oppression fron all of these societies ana fusin.. tiir.. -. into 
a creclilale wh-31a within his own fmmework. 
Li 
CHAPTU, S'O' IRILMO. NIALITY IN RACE JAITD POLITICS 
The hieraxchic structure of racisn. in his last'two Iýooks has Iseen 
corisideredt and the irrationality a_f racism over a wiEer spectmi will, now 
'be dealt With. *Ue saw that Omell's race ana class training involved 
irrationality in the creation of nyths about various b-roups; here we will 
The more concerned with the phenomena of matriatism, nationalism and the need 
for scapeL-oats. 
Orwell's attittLde to irrationality as such was =6ivalent; on the one 
hanahe was a positive einpiricist, 'out an the other he acknowleaz; eci and 
- exhibited much irrationality in attitude and 'bel. -Mviour. His writing reflects 
his need to IDe firmly fixed in ti-ne and space, with laoth feet on the grouni. 
In all of hits fictiong with the exception or knimal Fa= v ve are told the 
tirme on the openin., page. Sithty souncl, touch, taste and particularlY Smelly 
are the keys to his world. Thrases like "the surface of the earAII and 11the 
process of life", conjure the typical widerm&int; yet fundment2l nature of 
his interests. lIe adnired writers such 2z Shake3peare and Dickens who were 
misyatematict yet feaxlessly curious almout the whole r2n. -e of h= aa activity. 
Ile lbelievecl Shakespea=e "could. not m3train'hi-aself from commenting on al-iost 
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everything" (1), and that "the unmistakealble Dickens# touch" was his 
unstoppalDle imaGinative fecundity and love of detail (2). 
In a thousand viays Orwell demonstrated his faith in the testaKet 
factual, sensual ancl rational. However, he recotpised that much human, 
'behaviour--wasn't explicable in these tera3. Several chapters in The-Road to 
, lic. an Pier are devoted to exposing the inadequacy of a materialist approach 
to Socialism *2. t the expense of e-.,. iotions "which lay deeper than the economic 
motive" (3). In an adaptation of 17-ells, he stated that lauda'ble hum2n qualities 
only existed because the environment demanded them, md. mechm-lica. 1 efficie", ICY 
impliecl "softness", which is t1repulsivel, (4). Vulgar hedonism eventually led to 
"Solaething resenblinc a lbrain in a IDO ttle" (5)v and the feLlurc of Socialis: l 
Was it3 teassumption that man has no soul"o allowing Fascism to "play upon 
every instinct that revolts aý; ainst hedonism and a cheap conception of 'pro, -resr 
(6). 
Iranicallyhe attackecl Wells as the champion of sho'rtsiShtecl materialis=, 
in Horizon in 1941. Wells had ludicrously underestimated the appeal 2nd 
strenL; th of Hitler, ani Orviell rounded on this zith sone 'bitterness. Hitler 
was "a cri. minal lunatic" , -7ith huz; e, successful ain-ea forcest Izut no one wa3 
willinc "to shecl a pint of lolood" fa: r the "corm4en-sense"v "heclonistic 
0 
viewll of Wells et alia. In order to defeat Hitler, it was necessary to create 
"a dyna: -. iie not nece: 33a=ily the sp-ne as the Nazis, IDut... as unacceptable to 
lenli&htenedl ancl hedonistic people". The "atavistic e-motion of patriotis'. I" 
,. 
=. Ci the llinLrained feeling" of superiority "to forei, -ners" were the forces whic, 
had sustained 3ritain in the ecurly days of the r7ar; siriýlarly the Russims 
were 11fiahting like tii; ers" "in defence of Holy Russia ... the 'sacred soil of 
the Fatherlmal I'. not for the ideals of Utopian Sociý-lien. 'Orviell 1jelieved tnat; 
The eneri, -y that actually shapes the world sprinos from emotior 
- racial pride, leader-worshipq reliLious leliefy love of War 
which liberal intellectuals -nech. 2nically write off -an 
anachronis-nas. (7) 
Wellsian, rational thouL-ht hai completely misuaderst430cj the naturý of the 
Bolshevik 2nd Nazi re,: -imes, which, according to Orwellt were "a Rule of the . 
Sa. ints... enliven, ed "by witchcraft trial3l' ana the cr4ation of "all the war-lor(13 
an, l witch-cloctors in history rollecl into one"t respictively (8). In Germ. -nyl 
, science was 11fiLhting on the side of superstition". He concluded, 
his attack 
an Wells 1by claimini; that the latter was "inca-w-LIDle of unclersteamiinG that 
nationalismt reli6ious 'biEotry and feudal loyalty are far More POwerful fcrces 
than ... sanity" 
Orwell celearatecl the encl of Britaints cultural iselation from 
Europe in' 'The Rediecovery of Europe', in 1942. The effects of the Great 
. 
had dr4vra Britain, psycholoýýcally 2nd c. o--uerciallys fron her ivory-tolvert 2nd 
in Literature: , 
Themes like revenf,; e,, patriotismv exilev persecution, race 
hatred, reliSious faithp loyalty, leader-worshipp sudilenly 
-ain. Tamerlane and Genghis Khan seem credible seened real a. 
fioires now, and Machiavelli seems 2. serious thinke;, ; Lj they 
didn't in 1910. Vle have t, -ot out of a 'back-aater and into histo 
(10) 
He returned to the thene 6 months later, in a revie-. -i of Eliot, when he 
con, iniented on the aýoence of such sustaining emotional qualities in Eliot's 
poetry (11). The second 'World -,. Var'ý; ave Orwell insights into his own patriotic 
motivation (as we shall see), and considerable understanding of other peoplefse 
He called the slojpn 11cheesel not Churchill", sillyo 1jecause it ele-ionstratecl 
lipsycholoo-ical icnorance"; people would the for Churchill, 'but not 'for cheese ( 
This illustrates the strength of man's 'self-tran3cendinZ tendency' over his 
loasic hedonisnp leading to the 'irrational' choice of haraship ever pleasuret 
when it is cleemea necessaxy. 
Irrationality was festered in other ways* too. In 'Suchl Such Were the 
Joys Orwell talked of the irrational te=ors and lunatic misunderstandings (1 
which were introducect in him. "Iny the contradlotary ancl incomprehensi'ýle 
environment of his prep-zchsolý-. In fNew woras', he wrote that the reluctance to 
innovate woras, to cover currently unnameable referent3i wa3, croundea in, the', 
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"superstitious" "unreasoned instinct" that it was "definitely unsafe" to t---: Lke 
"direct, rational approach to one's difficulties". He believed this orii, -: inatea 
in chilelhaod, and the belief 10 llavenjýIng demons" waiting to sabotace 
presumptuouti rationality (e. C;. clairunC to have cauj; ht a fish laefore it is 
lanaed etc. ) and th9t it survivecl in adults "as a fear of rational thinking". 
He concludecl that adults were only less superstitious than children: 
... in proportion as they have nore or less power over their 
environment. In predicaments where everycne is powerless (eol:; * 
war, ý; anl; ling) everyone is superstitious. (14) 
Most anthropolL-ints would aaree that some such 2nimistic attitrie characterised 
the outlook of primitive societies, past and present. Orwell arCued that its 
continuation into twentieth century adults neecled to lie taken into account. 
ldlýen hanan 'beingts felt that they loelonj; ed to different* ý, -roups which 
had their own Iselief-syste=s 2nel higghly-chart-, ed emotional attacýrientsj 
irrationality often VcPresmecl itself in relianae on a sustaininc I. -aystiques. 
Orwell ciaimecl that ýoth S*cialism ana Fazcisa -. reliecl an a 11m-y3tique"g namelyp 
"the idea of equality" (15). 2n& "strict morality, a quasi-reliZ; Lous lelief in 
it3df" (16). The pralmlem, as'Orwell saw it, was n*t that man h2A such strong 
irrational tenclencies, leut rather how to harne3s them for ae. cent, con3tructive 
purposes. The phenomenon which he ternea 'Llationalis-21", came =are ana more 
11 
to 
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dominate his thourhts in thia respect. He --dvocate& m honest enquiry, 2. nd 
that no proGrees coulcl lpe macle: 
... unless re --tax-t 'by xreco; ýnisinni; that political IDelhaviour 
is larC; cly non-rational, that the world is sufferint-, frorl same 
kind of mental dinease which nust IDe diaCnosed 'before it can 
lie cured. 
He did institute his own enquiry and, very ýroadly, proposea two 
ch-arinels Within v7hich. t1he l3elf-tr2ariscending tenclencyl flovied: nationalisn and 
patriotism. Vle will cleal. with his thourhts cn these in some detail. In a Tine 
and Tide article, Orwell originally used the word nationalizot U descrilee the 
positive desire for nationod self-identity and deter7iination, I'desiralble up to 
a point", 2ncl contrasted it with "racialism... the invention-of conquering 
nations" which pushed. exploitation loeyond. "the poi-jt that is norzially possiloler 
Ipy pretendinx that the exploited are not human 'ýein, -, 311. Orwell saw the "racialis, %A 
of -Nazi E%rope as a development of past imperial attitucles; Hitler was "the 
ghost of our cm-pazt... -Vhe extension ... of our orm me-Vaods, just at the monent 
when we are beginniu, - to lie ashamecl of them" (18). In other worcl3i irlperi2lisa 
and Nazlsa employed the same psychmleýcal device of categorisation and 
exploitation. 
It-is worth gl2noina at'Onfell's attitude toýnational self-ieternination, 
which is not stralg; htfanyard., =cl relates t-. ) the -aea under consicleratiýn. 'Ille' 
P hr 
passionately longed for the freein- of India, 'out was not afraid to point out U 
"the element of mare nationalism, even colour hatred" that attached to the 
independence movements (19). He later included itself-pitylt and. I'short-: qiLhted 
vengeamneell as a characteristic of colourea peoples' Inationalisral (20)9 
'believed that colonial oppression may have exacerloatea the tren& towarda 
"romantielly 11cmotionall, chauvinism (21). He feared that all nationalist 
move-ments of. caloured peaple were tied up with "raciaa nysticivall (22)l Pnd 
that our history of ex. oloitation was laxt,; ely to Kame (23). Despite worries 
of this sortv he never wavered in his desire to see India indepenclent 2nd 
equ2l; when it cane to smaller countriea, however, his attitucle 'waz cUfferent. 
He called Burma '? a smaill, 'ýack-w. Lrcj country, o, and talk of it 'becoming 
inclependent, "nonsense", He referred to the creation of 11co-nic-opera states" 
(wlluch lirouzht hin- justifiable relbukes), 'out also askea serious questions 
alsout the reality of inrlependence for such small countries: who %yould ar. a/ 
clefend. them? What was the attitude of nere powerful neiGhbours etc? (24). 
Responses appe2xea in the foll&winC week's Trilbuneq an& Orwell repliea to them. 
plarecl the encouraj; ement of , petty nationalisn", ancl wondered if it waull He cle- 
stop until the Welsh an4l C*rnish haa their linaepenaencel. He swmmet up his 
ar, mment: "The plain fact is that small nationalities C=net. lie inaepinclentt 
2 
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because they cannot defencl thermelve: s" in the -modera world (25). He suz; -, estecl 
splitting S. E. Asia into Ispheres of infltiencel, 'ýetween Indiag China 2nd the 
responsilele itiperial Powers- Ro'bert Duval wrote, as a footnote to Orwell's 
.0 tion reply# that "Nationalism" was the I'most universal and cleep-rootea, t e. -. 1 
that governed. "com-tunal conduct" and that a I'suloject pe6ple" always hated. its 
"covernors" (26). Orwell also received a grood-humouredly serious letter from 
a Welsh Nationalist, and he wrote a final, weary summary of his stanit. He 
welc*ne& decentralisation of administration, ancl increazed autenenyl includinc 
for Wales, I)ut "in a world of power politics nnd intolerant nationalism" he 
saw it an futile for a small country to "set up t2xiff learriers"v llstaEe 
'frontier incidents'll and "Generally" 2nnoy its neiZh'sours (27). He reiterated 
the 'spheres of influence I solution; a pattern that T7.?. s ironically close t* 
Burnham's pe33inistic 'superstate' theory. 
The pro'ble: as did not end there, however, for in most countries there 
w2z the question of racial ninorities. In Burmag these accounted for up to 
20ý of the population: Karensq Xachins -. mcl Shans all had the. r own "custoas 
2nd appearance". Orztell re-me: i1pered that a Karen had confided in him that he 
wanted. the British to stayp ilBecause we cle not wish to lie ruled '6y the Burmese". 
Orwell: leelieved the prolale-a of minorities to le I'literally in30lu'ale while 
0 
nation; disn renains a real force". Ile cited the Sud2n, Ulster md "a hundreý 
other places" as exampleo. "The que3tion is always how lari; e riust a minority 
1; e lpefore it deserves autonomy", xnel nolDocly was consistent in their jud--e-. Ients 
on this; llsy--ipathy with one &-roup almost invari, -Obly entails calleusness 
towards another" (28). In the folloviinG week's Tribune, he ; Lcknowledi; eA the 
I 
Scottish Case a6-ainst Diglmd, Imt felt their pro'blems hacl to Ise settletl in 
ione kind of unison. Tnere were thinjs which could 12e clone to eaze the straing 
ancl teachinC* and broadcastin., of Gaelic -. -ras one of them. He almitted that at 
one time he would have called it "absurd" to keep alive an "archaic"t minority 
lani, ua. -e, I)ut now he was "not so sure". If people felt they hal a "special 
culture,, (ancl lanCuaC; e)v then they should loe free t6 paso it on to their 
children. 1.! ore attention should loe paicl to "the znall L-ut violent selparatist 
novements" in the British Islesv 'ýefore they rrew. into anythin- mare dan.; crous. 
Tkd3j praphetically, takes us to the next country: Irelana. 
Irel-mcl was case of nationalising on MCland's doarstept which ciia not 
meet with Or. -. elll. s apip-ravale Incleed his whole attituae to Irclan& and the Irish 
seens to have 14een unduly nze. *ativa. His encounter3 with Irish people in Dom, 
and Out in Paris ana London arev on the whole, distasteful. He met arq Irish 
tramp who anelt ana suffered fro% innunera'sle disease3 (29). His colleazuer 
0 
Paddy, kept up a monol,:; ua in "a whinperina, self-pityinZ Irizh voice" (30); 
haa a Illo-im, war-i-like envy" of his betters (31) ; und the "abject, 
Jackal's character" of a tranp. Orwell did record his i; enerosity, hovieverp and 
lbelieved it was "malnutrition ouncl not my native vice that haA clestr*Ye 
* 
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him (32).. In 'Hop-Picking', he noted that Irislanen ,,, ever think of paying. 
their passaae" hone, 'but alv'aYs stO'vled away; -Lnd that the jadli; ern in a Londin 
ICIOSS-11OU3e '. were "a pretty low lot - nostly Irish unskilled la'! ýourersll 
(33)- 
in The_ROaa tO Pier, he even appears to have acquired a visual sterentyp. el 
with the astonishinC clai: n that -m acquaintnnce Was "a aark, small-looned, sý)urq 
Irish-lookinc man ... astDni3hinCly dirty" 
(34). He pointea out in Tribunep that 
joycela "extremely (UsLuntincr aezcri-ntion of the Dulialin stout-v-ttso haO. e0ne 
nothing" to -put the Irish off "their favourite iLrink". 05). on a --ore serious 
,2 -ra. - nateg he I; elieve(t that the Irish voters in Enj; I=P- acted as _ sort of 
d =.., 0rL 
Libour Party policy" (36), ancl that "inported la'bourera with low stancla-rd3 of 
livinZ, auch a3 the Iritshp are t; Tettly leakeci tior. -n on" (37). 
The politic-, s of Irelancl anneyea hi7 mare th2n the aesthetic revulsion. 
Ile felt that L-nClish pulalic opinion had prevented the Goven=ent from 'putting 
41mm the relselis in the "Irish Civil Vfar" 11in. the only way possilale" (38)- 
Juli2n sTmons renaembms: 
0 
.. *arguin& with him about Irelmd post 1916, mLt sayin, ý' that 
of course one roula have supported, the Irish'a--ainst tho 
British occupyin, - force. -39 'cut he ftidn't azroe ... Ile Wa-0 very 
much opposed (nore so th, -n, from my recollection, is ap2arent 
in the letterm) to the idea that Socialists ouLiit to lac 
sy. -ipathatic to a nationalirt nove. -iont (like Zionism) which 
T-A&M, lbecause of its revolutionary character, 'be reti; ardee, 
as lproL-ressivel. He thought such movements were wrong" 
hea(lecl or evil". (39) 
We will discuss Zionis. -I in the next. chapter, but Synons's view is confir: iecl 
"Y 2- rOviOl't 0117ell 'ý7rOte Of Sam O'Ca3eY's Drums-under-the 'Jindow in 1945. In 
para, ý )h, he coral). 2n anL-ry openinr - wa,, ared the support of Iri--h nationalist 
writers by the Dijlish to a doc praiciini; its fiezz, Pnd went on to say that a 
potentially interestin- lbook hacl lacen ruirled stylistically 'by pretenticuo, 
narcissistict )Do-. i', 9. astia clhauvinism. All references to Di,,, -; l2ncI were "hostide" 
or "conten-ptuous". He wondered why "the worst extre--, es of jinýpism and racialls, 
have to lbe tolaratel when they come frona %n Irish: ian? " He bi.. -neit the intelli.: -cni 
for cwallovdnEý the nost, 'blatant nationalism I'so long- , -r, it is not Britir"a 
nationalis-n". In the case of Irelanal it was probably Enj; lana'3 waaa conscience' 
which led to ", olitical sy--ipathyll pervertin4; "literary jud-enent", and 
allovect 17tr. O'Ca3ey 2nd others like hira to re. -min ... i--t--Iune from criticiu-n". 
Orwell clained it was "time to revine our attituae" and. that Croawell's 
cau3c us to lintrij-, n, , ýa b, -Ia... %, ook for a-, -, nocl 6nell 
(10). 
? 
-ý Z. 
Orwell's . 2n, -. er is as much directed at lbglish Itr.,., isferred nationalism' heref 
as U in at O'Casey's chauvinis-m. lie was 'bitterly opposca to transforrea 
loyalties, whether Irelm-id, India. or Russia vicai the object, --ncl his patriotina 
vias offended 'by Lratuitou3 aýzuse of the kina O'Casey enployed. He felt that - 
'broader toleranceg " exemplifier, in the Riýlish culture, was worthiet thm 
the kind of narroyr nationalism that appeared to characteri3e the Irisla or 
Scots. 
Him attitucle to the independence of : 3: -Iall countrics was influencerl, 
thereforep lay pra.:,, iatic consideratinno of 'power politics', =1 in sole caocs 
'by his en*tional reaction to the tenor of their cries for independence - 
,, ne, .1r particularly if these lali, - '.; /Iiat, hor. over, were hiz, views -: m 
the 
rc)le of nationalism in the Tviaer context of politics vuri4 hunan 'behaviour? He 
IDelieverl that one could only under3t. ind the modern world it one recoonised 
"the overwhel-ninr. strcni; +, h of patriatism, national loyalty"t uil that "as a 
positive force" there was Ilaothing t* get besicle itit; Hitler and 1.11ussolini 
,, rose to power" because they unae-rStood this, while their opponents ha-, Inlt 
N. -ationalis, zip u-ifortunatelyy often preventee no-o-Ole from acting in 
their own lDest interests. Fearly everyone recoý, misecl the IDenefits of 
universally-accepted second lmý;: uaget yet the Warlcl WAZ growinj nore, not 
I 
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nationalistio in 12nzuai; e (42). Carto'6-rdinhy too, showed the same trendq and 
Orwell thou4ýht it "an intereoting- ýAnor nanifestation of nationalisn that 
every nation colours itself red on the nap" ancl exa, -ý; eratez its size Iýy ;x 
aistorted projection (43). In Historyq ýooks had 'been lorewxitten Dd far nore 
nationalistic terms" over the last few years, ýivina children Ilaz false a 
picture as possible of the world outsidt" (44). He tiecl "the horrors of 
emotional nationalism" into a syndro-ne of centralised, hierarchic econo-mics, 
"infallilole fuehror3l', the dislielief in o'bjective truth, the cessation of 
history and the theory "that the enel justifies the means" (45)- In other wora3f 
I 
it was inte, -, ral to the totalitarian state. Even nmes playeE an important 
part in "nationalist thou"it" ký, 
(46); countries that haa "cone throu,, vh a 
nationalistic revolution" nearly always chanCecl their names, 'because people 
"feel that a thino %eco-nes clifferent if you call it 'ay a different nxnell 
political jud. -; ement was I'vitiatecill Inecause people, particularly the 
intelligentsia, only saw thinCa in nationalistic ter-is ("povrer Politics -uld 
comPetitive Inst, *. ad o; C asking I'vehat are the faCtS***(Or) prol)"t'Ziliti- 
they w2ntea to m2ke it appear that their faction was llgettinC the 'setter of 
sorae rivad factio-n1l. Azainj he-saw "con tempt. . for olojective truth", the 
"holding- of schizophrenic lieliefs'19 eisrezý, -ard for facts, myl(l C", -. 11ilbility, as 
0 
mental 'vices" which. 113prina ultimately from the nationn-listic habit of -. ind" - I'- 
itself a product of fear micl insecurity (48)- 03r. Tell felt this prololem was 
irmportant enou, &h to nerit serious study w-id callecl nationali", a "disease" 
which was ", 'ilMOSt UlliVer3al". Ile IDelieved there was so. -ne "psycholor, -ical vit---iin, 
lacking in riodeni society which encoura,:; ed the "lunacy" of "IDelievinC that 
whole ces or nations are mysteriously gooa or mysttriounly evil" (49). This 
was a saA (leterioration from, the st. L-iclax& of Dickens, who was "remark-ally free 
from the icliocy of reL-, ardinL-, nations as indiviauýlsll (50). Raciva wazy 
thereforel clos'ely related to nationalism; 13rth were nmifestati--ns of the 
'in-z, -, rou,, )'/'out-;; roupI split, whi. ch un&erlay so m2ny patterns of hummi 
loehaviour. 
The essay IlTotes on liationalivil vias Orrell's personal inve3tiLation 
into. the subject, ma it WlQhtea nuch that was Greatly relatOle to 
racial attitudes, Ona proviaes x1lother loriage 'between then ana the vorld of 
Ninetem Si,, hty Four. Orwell aefinecl 'Nationali: ial ar, = c-, otion that attaches 
it3elf to my 4roup, "'Church or class" (as well as race or area) -Md. is 
sametiies -aerely 2n witipathy, "'aithaut the neecl for my positive oloject of 
loyalty". It involvel idientifyini,, `, 'with "the unit" rncl "placinc it ýeyona -, oocl 
or ovil mncl rec'Ot; nisinC no other iluty than that of aevancinG its interests. 11 
It further involve& the asmLiption "that hu-iwi 'beint, -s can Ise classificiL likc 
insects" and that larGe "blocks. of hwamityll cm lbe l1confidentally labelled 
luood' or IlDadl (51). The enotion was Cenuinely self-transcenEcnt, for the 
nationalist sou, ýht aivancenent Iýiot for hinself laut for the. .. unit in which he 
has chosen to sink his own individ. u, -Llitylt. 10his is fundamental to racisn, ., =d 
is one of the enotions that the Party manipulates so skilfully in Oceania. 
I 
On7ell has recoi-:; rlised that many people c-In -aajust to a hi_rher pinne of eiotional 
'reality' which inv-)lver, strenuous identification in a positive (but occasionall 
neCative) way. The irratic-nal nature of this attachient was unaerline& for 
Orwell 'by the I va3rieness 2na questionýible existence of some of the ogiect3 of 
devotion, such as Jowry, Christdndo: i and the ', -i%ite R. -%cep rind the fact that iý 
could 'ke ne., vativet for exa-aiple when a Trvtský, -st c,., ujjj lea sustainecl merelY 
IGY 
anti-Stalini3t activities. 
Orivell offered a final len6thy definition of a nationalist: one whose 
mental enerCy was spent in I'leoosting or clenit-, rating"; who was ol3essecl With 
,, victories, defeats, triunphs ana hu-, -ailia#ons"; who sees history as the 
rise ým-i fall of 11, ýreat power'units". Nationalism was not worsIdp of success, 
for the nationalist pickea hi3 side firsto th. en per3uaded himself that it was 
the "stron,; cst", "even when the facts viere overwheliinZly a,, --, iin3t hi-All, 
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, lationalisci wast thereforet llpower-hunxr te.. iperet IDy self-eLeception'19 aund 
althoudi a nationalist wa3 flaLrantly Eishonest, since lie was llcansciou3 of 
servinb- so, -. iethinC; than himself", he was "wishakealbly certain of locilir 
in'the- rirht" (52). One can clearly see the implications for totalitaxi-mio-a 
in this sumiary; history as a tool of inf, -a I lilbility; the e7totional switchImck 
of victory ancl defeat, nnel the constmit reacliustrient of 'facts' to suit 0--le's 
enotional co: w-At-ment. Orwell's intuitions have 'been confi=ed 'by social 
psycholo, -ists; for exampleg Tajfel's research at Bristol has shown that a 
person's- Isehaviour can 'be altered preeicta'aly by tellinC hin that he 'calnics 
to a Group - leven one he has never heara of: 
Almost autoriatically the participant in these eaerinents 
fmours anon0ous menbers of his own aoup md... he is likely 
to go out of his way to put the menfers of mother croup at 
a disaavantay.. People will stick up for a j, -roup to which- 
they happen to he assiaed, without my indoctrination about 
who, else is in the voup or what its qualities we SUPPosea 
to he". (53) 
The urge tcý su'ýordinate one's individuality to a z-, roupq includinc 
privately-held beliefs Pnd ethics, semao to Ibe m innate hwim characteristic, 
and one which Ovaell recotnistcl as posini; a c-, reat pro*blem. 
HC IDCC, %3e 7.10re conscious of the uloiquity of Inationalistic' thou. -, ht, 
ancl was anazoi at the continued surviv. 11 ()f inc; pt politic-LI co-. l-, ientat, -)r6p urtil 
2 -,? e? 
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he realise(I that their audience wa3 not lookic for accuracy, 'out merely the 
listimulation of nationalistic loyaltic: 31'. The ha'bit iSfectee. the criteria of 
literary criticism too, vthcre the' 'Itc: iptation to clai-1 that any 'book whose 
tendency one clisaZreC3 With 771USt 'be a Inaa 'cook from a literary point of View" 
was yielded to 'me people of I'stronay nationalistic outlook", without consciou3 
d-ishOnesty (54). 
1 
Orwell himself was not free of this halcit, ani v7a3 PrO'b, -, bly 
sperukin; -, fron p-croonal experience. 
He citarl political Catholici3n -m& Com. nunism as two potent objects of 
loyalty. Chesterton was a vrriter Nwho ha, 4 sacrificed sensitivity and. honesty 
in the cause of Catholic llpropaGantlall, and i, &norantly itlealised "the Latin 
countries". SPiritu, 'Ll suPOriOritY vlas expressed as crucle chauvinism; doul; le 
Stanciaras were capplied to the aemocracy mid jinois. --i of Di,, land, 1"r2mce anKI 
Italy: 
His hold on reality, his literary tastet Pand even to some 
extent his morml senpe, were &islQcatea as soon as his 
C-ationalistic loyalties were involved,, (55) 
Ife listecl the characteristics of -uch wari attitucley ahatever their 
alDiect of devotion: IloID3essioAllp involved the fetishistic attach: ient t,., ) every 
facet of the "unit" (a c. ountry: would ke pralsed for its powerl oulture, beautyt 
clinate etc. ). III Ocevaiia the oýoes: Aon is circivascilsecl and no competition 
permitted. Then there was "innt, -: Oility"; not of the qu. -aity of a-totion, 'ut 
the ol)joct of that motion. In Nineteen Ei, --hty Four feelinzr, are. w. 7itchccl 
around like "a blovdanpll, from BiC Brother to GolEsteing from Dirasia to 
Eattaoia. Orwell was particularly conuerned with "trnnsferred nationalisn"t 
mnd realizod that ievotion to an uný-novm entity allowea Genuinc iviore; ice to 
shelter the ljolder from uncomfortable truths. The Islavish rubýishll written 
aý, out Stalin 'ýy intelliZ; ent peopleg was. proof to hin that "oome kind of 
clialocation" harl occurrel. Because conventionU patriotism was unacceotakle, an 
ersatz version was sou&'It al)road which ajloVTee_, people to wuallow unrestr, -dneely 
in exactly t: irmo c-iotions" from which they ima; ined thenselves to '*a emanci. vatct 
"Trmsferrad nationalisa, lilce : the use of sca%peý; oatst is a way of attndniný; - 
- salvation --vithout alterins one's coneuct" (56). Orwell's colcl a-np-rois-, -l of V-1is 
Cives hin a norc reliable -; -icl peric-cient status as a rolitical co-imentator thm 
virtually all of hin conte-inoraries; he believe& that "no nationalist of the 
: nore lniZoteA kincl 'c, -. n write -a book *.,, ihich still zeens w6rth readling after a 
lanSe Of YCar3". (57). 
A thira chaxacteristic was "inclifferance to xcrditY"t in particular 
the hypocri3y where 'Ithere is. *.. r. o... outraae, *..,, -eaich does not chan&e it3 moral 
colour when it in ce). -. -vdVc, l Iloy 'our -sigel . It and. lbecorici '"eritt., )rious" when it 
4 
is done "in the lriýýhtl Cause" (58)- Ile cital the eisza, ý-reement over atrocitie3 
'by political enemies, -. md claimed. that in nationalist thou, ýht "there are facts 
, ahich are '.; oth true and untrue, known P-ncl un! clovm". The other symptoris of 
nation. -aism follow like the prooionis of a clisease: falsification of historY; 
deliberate shieldina of the truth, ana "the Ceneral uncertainty as to what is 
really happeninG nakes it easier to. clinC to lunatic Ibeliefstf, and deny 
"un-Astakea'ale" facts. This unreality suiteA nost nationalists, who preferrecl 
a drca; --i world "not far from schizeAlphreniall, where their unit was "getting the 
IDetter of some other unit" r-ric! which hacl "no cannection with the physici. 1 world 
(59) 
Orivell classi. fied the forns of nationalisn -is lie had experiencel then. 
flPositive nationalis. all, inclurlinir, I-Tco Toryisnp Zionism --nP- ceitic T; ationalismj 
was chara6terised 'ýy exaý;,; eratea self-inportmce -ana ;,. feelinz; of innate racial 
superiority. We have talked 616out "Transferre-i Nationalisn"p vith its 
alle,; iances to Russiav Ranev Inclia etet ami Orwell included Pacifisn under Viis 
heaclin,,,,, a3 sometimes laeina "inspired lby an aLniration for power ancl 
successful cruelty" (60). Finally, there was "Ne. --ative Nationalism", vhich 
inclucleel Analophobia, antisci-. 1itisa an& Trot3kyisnj and. teni. oi to ýe a niirror- 
imaj.; e of one of the other nationalisms (viae Toryism, Zioni3r. -i -ancl Stalinis. n). 
This Cla, 33ificatioll introý. Llcca the lnca-,. cý,, oatl concept w'acrc, instexi Of 
zo 
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loyalty cind 1. ovej 2nt: er, hatred znd fear are focused onto the o'bjects. 
IfavinG "classified' the nationalisns (as Orwell's cateLorical trainin, -. 
encouraL; erl hi-n to do), he sounded a warnrin,; about their universality. Pceaa-ý, -)s 
the Wons, Pritts and Coughlins" were- extrcme, Vut "we deceive ourselves if 
vie clo not rea1ise that we cm 51 resenble them in un'wied moments". Let 
,., the most fair--iinded -. -Lid sweet-tempered person" I: e provoked -nd he may 'be 
trmsfor.. mi into I'm vicious partisang anxious only to score over his aaver. saxy't 
indifferent to the lies illo C; i cali ties he may conmit (61). As On7ell 
realisedf fcclin,; .3 deeper than rationality had 'been tappecl, 2nd viere extre"elY 
difficult to control. Various theories have Iteen. advancecl to explain this 
dislocation. laetween intellect ana e-motion, ancl a very IDrief survey has 'ýeon 
included in the notes (62). Oraell unclrýstooa the effects of this 'split', 
althoutr, ýh he was uritinc-- leefore much roVK had lbeen, (ione on it. As soon as stron. 6 
emotions are in. volved "the sense of reality becones unhinaecl", as does the 
#'sense of rleit . 2--l wrone; ll: 
There is no crine, absolutely nonef, that cannot Ise con4oned 
when 'Our' Side CO---Mit3 it. Lývezn if one doesn't deny that the 
crL-ae has happeneal even if one Imows that it is exactly týie 
mie crime as one has condemned in Some other cases, even if 
one admit3 in an intellectual sense that it is unjustified - 
still, one, cannot feel that it is wrong. Loyalty is involved, 
znd so pity ceases to function" (63) 
2I 
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vfinston ancl Julia's willinjýness to conmit horrifyini; cri-nes in the name of 
The Brotherhood, to undernine The Party, are scarcely satiric examples of 
this (64). Orwell reconised We relationship between these no" expressions 
of. irrational ýchaviour and traditional ones. Extremes of nationalism, were 
maele poss. ilpic way the loreikclown of -patriotism and reliE, 7ious Iýeliefll; the 
tra&tional foris haa "been "an inoculation" alainst unliconsecl excesses, 
circwiscriýed 'ýy custom ind usace. 
Orwell 1pelievei it was 'necessary to fi.,, -ht, on the moral plane, --ý; ainst 
nationalistic tendenci. es in oneself mnd, as they ivere unavoiaaltle to so-me 
deu-rec, side .,; ith the objectively 'ýetter cause. His advice 'boiled down to an 
upaating of the Dickensian "think . wicl behave dece-itly". one neeclecl to kn6vT 
one's real feelin,:,, s mi nake allowance for the IlinevitaKe 'bias". Evcn thou&q 
it was i-iiosnilble to eliminate such feelinj; s I'siriply 'by takinC thou:, ht", one 
coulcl recoýgiise then lfpncl prevent them. from conUcainating-11 one's "nental 
The enotional urje3 which are inescapa%le, --ni perhans even 
nece3sary to political action, should 'be a'ble to exist side 
ay side with an acceptance of reality. But this, I repeat, 
neels a -moral effort... few of us are preparea to rmake..., 1(65) 
'The Sportinc -jpirit I was -a li,; ht postscript to his consideration of 
2-ý 
natiomalisral clealin,:: with the non-s, -, )ortinz-, implications of co-apetitive sporty 
inspired loy the visit of a Russian foot'hall tearm. One controversy "typical of 
our nationalintic agelip was the coriposition of the tec-cas they played - were 
they Clulp or international siaes? He 'believea that international sportin- conte., 
led to llor, ý. ies of hatred" (I'minic warfarell - such*as the 193G Olynpics), 
iDecause prestiSe , -icl the sense of IýelonClnC to Ilsome larZýer unit" axousecl "the 
mýýst sava&e co-mbative instincts". Spectators were nore pro-Ae to lbelie ve that 
these , al)3UXCI contests" were tests of "national virtue" thwarx the players. 
Sometirie3 conventional racism exacerIzated this trend, and "one of the most 
horrilble si8iits in the worl&" was a "fient getween *Ute ariel coloured looxers 
loefore a nixed audirnce". In countrie3 where co-metitive Cames ond. nationalis-a 
were "recent clevelop-aents'll "even fiercer passions are arausea,,, whi ch 
literally ran riot. `. Ahen I'strong, feelinCs of rivalry" are arouse: 19 "the 
I 
notion of playinC.; the t; azae accorcUnt-, to the rules always vanishes. People 
port is "war want to see one side on top and the other hixiiIiated". Such s- 
minus the shootin.!, -" precipitatecl lay identifying r1with lar, ýe po,,. ver units ancl .*0 
secinL; everythini; in terns of. competitive prestiCe". He 'believed peopia in 
the cowntryside had more opportunity for -. ), iysil: al cmd satlistic outlets, 'nut 
city dwellers ware forceel to aubli-mate theirs in ý'roups; similarly the'Lliddle 
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A, -, Cn were lest) frenetic thmi the ancient or modern worlds. In 'both the 
countryside C-n-nd MidrIle Aý; esq life was less francrientea and threatening (Ibut 
not necessarily easier) ana therefore people had less need to bana thenselves 
into nationalistic croups (66). 
# 1. 
Orwell hai adnitted that the urr; e to identify %Yith a rý-roup and Ise. 
u linate to its de-iands was universal and unavoidalble. How, then, did he s 'borO 
look to see nan cope with this? vle saw earlier that power hunGer was one of 
the most sinister drives that Orwell liclievea man to have, and it wam ti-do 
which he felt was res-: *nsilble for the reckless, deleterious character of 
I 
nationalism. Patriotis,, i was his answer to the aig-u-ression of nationalis-i. 
Orwell aclaitted that he' hai Iceen 'ýroIIZ41t up ivi the 11-iilitary traiitiqn" 
as a patriot, -nd syn. pathized with it even "under stmaCe disL-uisesll (67). One 
of his earliest nultlications was an extremely patrintic poe-n in The Henley ml 
South Oxfordshire Staniaraq at the age of 11 (68). In 'jTy Country RiZ: ht or Left 
he E,,, -ave a detailed account of his chilM-ioad a-1cl pulslic school 1-moral I lill'ta::., 
trainin, S, which started "from the cradle olivrards" (69). Because he was just 
too younC to fiCht in the Great ". 7arl he developed a "one-eyed pacifism" nnR 
superficial rejectioa of this training which Aec. 'une 'sitter at t: L-aes (70). Ever' 
the affalsle Bovilint; I-created ba 1930, c lcL: Uicd that - the nen in the trem che s: 
ý-'" 
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"weren't patriotic" (71). It vta3 the Secona World Wart howeverv x-id. the 
threat to Ehl; lancl whicla larouC; ht hone to OnTell the strenCth of his dormant 
feeli-nL; s. He hal a dreaam, the niLtit lbefore the Russo-Gernan Pact vias 
announcedg which revealed to him that he was "patriotic at heaxt"; viould fiý, -ht 
if possilDleg and ev6n the Chan'ýcrjain Government was "assured" of his loyalty. 
There were mmIly rational motives which Orwell could have advanced to justify 
his patriotis-nj such as o-, )-, )osition to Fascism, Izut he clidn't pretend that they 
were "the emotional 'oasis" of his actions; it was the Illon,:; drillin. - in 
-patriotisn, ahich the rnýiale classe3 Ln throu, ý1104 It had tal-cen hlnclan(i 'being 
"in a nericus Jan" to awmrl en him, and incidentally to rouse his concern for 
the tunderdorl. lie was honest onouZ; h to a&iit that one of his nost idealistic 
actionsp fi,,,; htino in the Spanish %larl was partly prom-pte(i 'ýy the fascination 
that it niZht be like t'he Great 'dar, for which his "senses had Ibeen waitinL-, 
for t,., renty year3l'. 
.1 class , orwell's 
declaration of patriotism to tlý. a Government and rulin, - 
. parently contra3icted 
his other stronCly held e ef 1939 Britaint ap- -notional 
aalitarianis: -ýi 'ancl social prazress. He felt Imund. to explain I: eliefsp like, e,, 
this paraEox. Patriotisli Was "nothinf; to do with conservatism", lout was 
I'devation to so,. jethin-s- that is changinj; j ýut is felt to 'be mystically the s vneIll 
and as such nn "everylay --pheno. nienon". He compared two poens, one by a 
Communistf Johd Conifor&, the other loy Sir Henry ýIawloolt, a jinLDist. He 
reckoned "the emotional content" of the two po ems was "exactly the sane", ana 
proved "the of tuildinr, a Socialist on the bones of a Blimp, the 
power of one kin(i of loyalty to tranzsforýi itself into anotherl the spiritual 
need for patriotism and the military virtues" (72). Onvell says, in effectt 
that since such feelin, -s are always stirred in an e-ier.: ency, without locnefit 
of rational reflection, it is loetter to have aecently-directed 'instincts' to 
arouse. It was 'better to have a paty; otic rather thwi a watinnalistic 
alleGgiance. 
on7ell considered patriotis--a "a connecting thm""' which ran thr, )u, -Ii 
all classes in Dri, ýIana; the workin.; class varicunt 'ýeing "profound" 'ýUt 
"C 
to it flunconsCiOU3"I while only the 'Dirnpeanised intelli,, - ntsia were tlirmiunell 
1 
(73)- It had uznýted the country at cri ical riorments, such am Dunkirk (74), and 
appearecl to 'me one of the lla: ýicling featuressof the character, 
tracealle in Dm,,, ýlish Literature fro:,,, i , Thakeo-peare onivards" (75). Its popular 
manifestation's were usually low-key -md low-lbrovi, as expressed on the r. o3tcairlr, 
of 1)0-, Ialcl ,, IcGill. It, aloný: with its u, ýly sister nationalis. i., was . 1'stron;, -er 
th. m class hatreiv and alymp stroni; cr than -, iy Idnd of internationilisn" (76). 
0 
Ile re- peated this assertion in Partisan ljoview (77) p crind hadq in fact, E; iven 'an 
early example of this from his dovrn and oat days in Paris% dt the Ibistro 'ahere 
he 0-rankt a nan Who started out the eveninC ",.,, ith E; oocl Corriunict, -orinci: )lc3llp 
'kut who changed into Ita rwi: )a, -it chauvinist, denouncin; ýý spiesq cliallenLin. 
all foreigners to fiLht" etc. -ater a few litras (78). Qrsell called th'i3 
"a queer thinGII in 1933, 'but ten years later he unaerstood it well enou6h. 
In a review of 1, loin Ka. -i,, 3fv 1ýe claimect that Hitler understood the necd 
for I'; patrio tisn P-ncl the nilitary Yirtues" (79), and in The_Lion and the Unicorn 
wrote that it . va3 iripossilDle to unc-lerstond "the madera u. -Ilc--s cne 
reco&niaed the stre-rii; th of patriotis-m and. national loyalties, and one couldn't 
sur-vive on hedonisn xUd peoples 11,, who work like slaves.. . aree, 4- like. raaAito 
and whose chief national inclustry is war 11 (80). ille wasl in effect, encoura&ingr 
the development of oL Dcýtriotic dynanic to comloat Fascisn. I 
Ristory rcr; eated the lesson of the role of the self-tromscending 
emotions, for "if ýaole ariiea ha; i to be co. ced, no wax would ever 'so fouGhtil. 
1.1en died in 'hattleg voluatarily, beeauce of ll. a*ýs tractions calle& 'honourl, 
'duty', 'patriotisn' and so forth" (81). one of Britain's hanclicaps (--. nrior 
the war) had loeen the "divorce leetween patriotism and intalli,,,, -ence". 
bet, reen IjiChbrovi and Blinp. This would have to end, if Britlin's chances of I 
"".; 
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survivini-; the war were to be real (82). So viould cliscrepancies of i7calth 
rihich led to inequality of sacrifice. On7ell believed I that if this ineqWIlitY 
were endeig !,., aý. rl, -4, jdIs ý. Ior-, Lle would "prol-Wily *be unbrcji- but until such, 
time there was only lltra-ýUtional patriotis. -al, to appeal to - "cleeper ... than 
elsewhere, but e **not* - elhottonless" (03). Similarly the 'Lulf 'between the 
landomina class and. the rixna, -, crial, but pro-pertyless intellectuals, would 
have- to 'cc lbridC, -ed loy socialists -. jakinc; intellicent use of "their patriotism" 
insteaa of merely insultinz it" (84). In other worcls, he* saw Britain's 
survival re3ultin,; from the con'bination of intellecturaly satisfyinC nocial 
principles with anotionally satisfyint-, patriot, He gave his personal 
testament of --patriotion in The Lion vmd the Unicorn mid asked if people really 
. 
wýntecl IID-iý; land conquered" or not; if noto they I'must add to (their) herita, ýe 
or lose it... u, -o fon7ar-I or backward'. I 'believe in Bn, ý; landj and I 1: elicve we 
shall GO fOrl7arcl" (65). He defendecl hj, 5 patrio 
. 
tism fron. scorn in a heartfelt, 
satiric pocm (86), 'out confiAed, his deepest feelinj; s to his private war-tine 
diary. He had lbeen ur., e, -l to eni, -rato ley friends, lout refused, and thouGht it 
I'lietter to PAe if neces: 3ary.. -. not that I want to die; I have so much to live 
(87). 
-1 
1. 
Ris patriotia-a was not without'llunourp however, and he act-ailtecl he 
l1would dodre paying tax" if he could; "Yet I would , ive -my life 
for Daj: ýland 
readily enouoi, if I thou,,, ht it necessary. No-oac is patriotic about taxes" 
(88). He had fictionalised this attituae in Co-iinj-, 
-U,, 
3 for -kir, where 
the 
Lower. Binfieldian3 "were a. 1l'true-"blue Bri,, ýlislrien. .. 'out at the same 
tine 
no'body ever thouLbt of payint; a ta: < .. if there waz any way of dodginG! 'lit" 
Orwell believed that patriotism was one of the few decent expressions 
I 
of the urae that wnderlay nationalism (the self-transcendinc urze). If 
harnessed to conpp-3rionate intelligence (sympathy for the underdou)v it was 
pro'balaly the lect choicep for he 'believed a choice had to Ive nade, and that 
the feclinr, Irould come out in one form, or another. For him, Patriotisn- was 
attachment to a livinC, developir.,, - or,: ýanism. The Icharacterl of Enalands "the 
-I of uniforms... the hypocrisy ... the reverence for law and the hatre. 
the suet pu&Unc; s and the misty skies" would remabri, even thou,, h social 
revolution may (and he hoped woula) comes 
. ** anirmal IDagland will still 'be Di,; la_nEj an everlastin,,,, 
stretchingr into the future an-, the past, an: 1, like all 
living- thinGs, havine- the : )ower to chan, ýp out of recoinition 
and yet re, amin the samell (90) 
patriotism was "the 'arid,,,, e be tween the future and the past"; it had "a flavour 
of its owall, with so-ietlainZ, in- it that "persists, as in a livini; creaturell. 
'Jhat ha a the DIClancl of 1940 in cannon with that of 1840? 
24 3c) 
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But then, what have you in coxion with the child of five 
ps on the mantlepiece? whose photoZraph Your mother kee- 
ing, except that ydu happen to IDe the s-. -. ie person.,, 
Patriotism wa3 not to lbe confused with- nationalisn, "since tvio 
different and even opposinj:; ideas are involve; i". ratriotism, for oln7ell, was 
'devotion to a particulax place and a particular way of. life, wbich one 
Iselieves to Ibe the beat in the world 'out has no wish to force on other people". 
Patriotism was "of its nature defensi-ve, both -militarily and culturally", 
while nationalis-, -i vas "inseparable frozzi the desire. for power" (92). Patriotic-I 
could be described a: 3 "an inomilation a, n-dinst nationalisn"; am intercztin., ý 
metaphort for the principle of inoculation is to give a. quiescent strain of an 
active virus to stimulate the loody's defences acainst the latter. In this case 
the aritil; odic3 produced would consist of vioral decency and intelliGenco. 
-A, Ithouý-h Onrolla patriotis= really surfacca 
in wartinep it is 
dotectable throu, ýhout his life as a constant love affair wit'a thinz; s character- 
istically DiZ; lish: 'cricket; tea; puýs; cookery; furniturat even the M-, ýlish 
Sunday ana the weather were as subtly attractive as otherwise. As he explainea 
with pas3ion in The_Lionnnclthe Unicorn: 
Ancl above allp it is your civilization, it is You. However 
-much Snou,, Iiate it or lauLh at ity you will never lie happy away 
the rc i frOTA it for any lcnz., th of time. The suet puddin, -s 
, 
pillar Inxes have c-n4-c-rc:! into *your soul. Coozi or evil, it is 
2qo 
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yours, you belonc; to i. t, and this side the =ave you will 
never Cet away fron the marks it has ven you" 
The Lion and the Unicorn is 03n7ell's most explicit patriotic stateraentp as 
Coning Up For Air is his most lyrical, mnd in 'both cf thera he makes clear 
how the emotion differs from nationalisn. ', *,, Iaereas the latter turns on victories, 
prestic; e and the humiliation of rivalso Oniell almits shame at sone of 
jlným, ist achieverients; nationalism extols beauty an& 3trenu-th, but Onell 
cele*brated the milýnezsj u, liness P-rid apathy of the British; nationalism 
revelled in LTeat pu'*lic displays of military -miL-, htv but Orwell was ý; ra-tcj'Ul 
for the privacyl quictness and anti-militarist tradition of E! ri, ýlish life. 
Perhaps most irnportmt of all, the characteristic nyths end beliefs of the 
IDnglish turned on a V., v-, uely Christian supnart for the anderdzC; a feelinza for 
6 
fair -)lay, * and for the V. -didity and objectivity of. the law; nrid despite our 
hy-pocrisyp a c; enuine belief in incorrupt, aem: )cratic methods. He 'celievedv 
fro-.. -i conviction and experience, that the repository of most of these virtue3 
was in the ordinary workina class. 
This, then, vras part of Orwell's answer to the problen of nationalism. 
-,, then at least let ir 'be If one has to 15c irrationally attached to samethin., 
somethinL,, decentp worthwhile, which would add to hunan culture - not destroy it. 
over &-id -, ý)o, ýe that, ctic mhould seek to estalrdish an intellectund ancl -moral 
Zdg! 
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'balance to one's irrationality, and so lboth C.: uide and Cive perspective to oncls 
feeling 
., s and actions. 
2qa. 
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AN YD[A! 4PLE OF W, ('. IAL IRRVIO. NMITY 
---------------- ---- 
Orwell Fbsorbed much of the atmosphere of the era that he grew up in. 
Ilia attitude to race uid class issues de. -ionstrated thisq althourh in oany ways 
his outlook chanCed in the liGht of later experiences. 'Ads was the cme with 
Jews and entisemitism. Tosco Fyvel wrote that, 
... ideologicallyl historica-11y, he had been brought up in a 
milieu. that was profoundly antisemitic in its time and... 
a little of that spirit climg. (1) 
j. nother friend believed that Orwell's fanily was of the type likely to hold 
irrational feaxs 'about Jews (2). Orwell hinself Iýad no illusions about how 
people in his childhood viewed the Jews. In a review of Trilby, he looked 
at du I-Taurier's portrayal of SvenGalils 'Ceniusig in contrast to other people's 
'character'; "character is what counts". He believed that the normal attitude 
towards the Jews was that "They were natural inferiors 11 (3), and he added 
his own experience to du Maurier's ) in an a-ssessment of Jewish status in 
Edwardian England; 
it was accepted more or lesg an a law of nature that a 
Jew waz a fiu-ure of fun 2nd - though superior in intelligence - 
slightly deficient in 'character'. 
He believed that they had a rough time at public schools, and that their 
'Jewishness' was a handicap comparable to a physical stij; nata. He took it for 
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Zranted that rich Jews . 
dismised their identity under aristocratic nxner, 
(li', *: e a licriminal" chanC; 
inc "identity"), and recalled an incýdent in R,, -nCoon 
where a raUged white boy spoke to him, in an accent "difficult to place"; Or%vel 
azked his nationality, I 
He 2ns-uered eac; erly in his chi-chi. accent: I an a Joo, sir! 
And I renember turninc to ny companion and sayinat only 
partly in Jokel life acl-aits it openly. 1 All the Jews I had 
krv: ýwn till then w,., re pcople viho were ashamed, of beint, Je'73. (,, ' 
. lion -ýOf, -at LI, -2 ell It; Opi- f jo-as ia public bcc-i rx, 
(, --)r. -ob: )ratcd one cn "it, out. -ast Of ', '3uc'lf suýýh ere 
41 
Grateful that there ivere othor =ore linferior, creatures th-an 
in '%,. he world. Pe:: Iiap: 3 the viane-chan, ýin- elicited his tuiclersta-ndinc - he ead 
Saw AIV WAOWýV, r; il at tie ase of 10 he mas well V%kve- seen Pumch 
c-irtoon of "Iloses and -karon" tradinj as "Creue and Lmnsdownell- (6). His 
cO"'Pa-ri3on of the Idisadvant2Zel of Jewislaness to a physical disabilityg is 
e"IdCnce of identification (via his fictional protaZonists) with such sufferers 
(7). 
Another interestina point is his need to 'place' people by their accent. 
OW5 '"t-* the catecorical tendency, prevalent in Ms chilcLhood. In a letttr 
tO he nxplained v7'iiy , 10 hal' tall, *4d about the smell of the wcr! cir, -, cl=v 
"" 
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in The-R6acl, to 'digon Pier. It was not only the WorkinG classes who were believe 
to smell thusq and in a revealinc sentence he claimed, 
... re were taught just the same about Jews, Negroes znd 
various other categories of hirnen beings. (8) 
it see-is the younc Orwell was taucht quite a lot about -Je---vs, and we must 
direct ourselves to this for a moment. 
The antisemitism of Orwell's childhood acknowled, eed 'rood Jews' and 
'bad Jews'. In his review of Trilby, he noted that there wasoracial difference 
between thert. one of the charactersq Glorioli, is of -Spanish descentt one 
of the 'SephbLrdiml, and possesses ackirable qualities; Svensalit who comes 
from East Ehrope, is O. -m oriental Isr4dlite Hebrew Je%T. 11 du Maurier Was 
in the late ni-. i,! teenth century when the persecutions of Jews in 
Ru3siz and Eastern Emope were resultinG in lar, -, e numbers of refuaees'leavini; 
their zýaetto ho-ie3 2. nd escaping to Daziland and America. A gr; nving campaiga 
was conducted to dtop this flow of innicrants, climaxine in the Aliens' Bill 
or 1905. The campai&-i took the form of preseating a repulsive picture of the 
Jelrish imnigrant and forecas#ng disaster whean he arrived. A typical report 
vat sent from the 17aicration Halls of HvamburEq by R. H. Shera: rd ill 1905, who saw 
.,. filt'iyt ricketty jetsnn of h-xio; iity, bea'rinC br. tlic-,. r 
Ovil faccc the stijnata of every P. 'ly31'ca. 1 and moral dc, ý'Tad. 'Itic 
men ancl viomen who have no intention of workingp, otherviise 
than in traffickinc. 
The year beforel the Tory ', I. P. for Sheffield had 2nnounced in parliament that 
82,000 of the "scum of Dirope", had arrived. His fellow II. P. fimn Northaipton 
warned that if we exported our "best" and received the. "worst", the racia 
stock of Britain would be "seriously inpaired and deteriorated. " (10). It is 
ironic to see that while the Bu=, ese were complaining that the British policy 
of inporting Indians into their. country was under-tininf; the racial. atockp a 
si-milar complaint , vas cpinr- up in this ccu: ý'try Wit"' re, -ard to the 
Jews fron't 
Eant v-k=ope,, 
While many attacks, by writers such as Joseph Banistert Poster Praser 
and Sherard, were hyperbolic and desiGned to create hatred, there was evidence 
for the subversion of British culture in the Eýast aid, rhere the majority of 
Jewish immiarants settled. in 1893 Sir William Marriot declared in Parlianent, 
There axe some streets you nay go throuGh and hardly Imow 
you are in EhCland. 
Twelve years laterp another Y. P. painted an exotic picture of the area, 
instmicing railway tinetablesp advertisements and public entertainments, all 
civen "in Yiddish" (11). IZ-ie idea iva. 3 deliberately fostered that Jcyri3h 
iM'? IiGr.? nts were diseased, inmoral and fecund; that they would sivanp local 
Iq 6 
I 
people, put them out -of work, and l. ower stanclaxds. I! iuch of this propaG-; anda 
w&s aimed at the v! orkina class, and it was helped by the visible presence of 
the comapetitive alien. - 
P. 
Bitter were the costers' complaints tlýat the Jevrish 
conpetitors Grabbed the pitches which they had occupied for 
=ny ye. --rs, did business for unfairly hoursq undersold 
and generally disrupted the accepted usaces of the trade. (12 
Even the dockers' leaderv Ben Tillett, expressed resentment, 
Yes you are our brothers a. Icl 17e 1ýýijj do our duty by you. But 
we , 4sh you had not cone. (13) 
I 
Most trade unionists were in the uncomfortable position of seein. - exploited 
workersl who. tharoulhly deserved their theoretical helpy while at the s. --. e 
time attenptinG to exclude the imi'Grant in order to s, -. f eoaaxd the jobs of 
their membership. 03n7oll's comments on the inr, -rained xenophobia of the 
working class were truet and the fear had largely come about because of 
resentment at such competition, real and inagined. Vd'Orkino cla3s XlltiseMit-ism 
was-a complicating factor in Orwell's attitude towards the phenomenon. In a 
letter to =ep T. R. Fyvel wrote that Orflell liked to flidentify culturallY" with 
the British working class and he knew that a scornful 
antisemitism was part of the British working man's folklore - 
and he feltv I think, that like other parts of that folklore 
this had to be accepted as faot. (14) 
Onvoll certodnly believed that it was " nuch a workinjý- class as a bourz; eois 1. # 
2, ql 
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sentiment (15)9 and its econonic oriGins dated fro-n this period. Exen nore 
virulent were s-nall-shopkeepers who had seen their business declinet owing to 
denoGraphic chanCes and alleC; ed-ly unfair competition. 
Along with the repulsive stereotypev tb-ire also came into beinG the 
image of the Jew as leconomic mm', The poor immig-rant,. aith no home to return 
to, was forced to earn his livina as best he could. Late nineteenth centu=y 
London vras not the easiest place to do this, therefore the in-AGrant was 
forced to drive himself more nc=cilc3sly thaun his indiCenous nei,, hboiar, JT. A. 
Hobson wrote in The Problem of Poverty in 1891, 
Actiirable in domestic morality and an orderly citizen, he is 11 
almost devoid of social morality. No co: apunction or 
consideration for his fellow worker will keep him from - 
undersellinC and over-rea-chinG them; he -acquires a thoroud-L 
nastery of all the dishonourable tricks of trade which axe 
3 difficult to retrain by law; the superior calculatinj; intelle 
which is a national heritage, is used unsparintly to enable 
him to take advantaCe of every weakness, folly and vice of 
the society in which he lives. (16) - 
These different stereotypps puesented conflictinC; ima? -, es; here the Jew is a 
responsible fwiily man -a far cry from the "diseased traffickers" of Sherard. 
As Orwell pointed out fifty years later, accusations which cancelled each other 
out Were no problem for the person who-really disliked Jews. It is also 
interesting that the "superior c04. culatinC intellect" is presented as a 
it 
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racial trait. The antise-aitism which led to the Aliens' Bill (when on: rell was 
two yeaxs old)p was largely based on economic considerationsv althoudi it may 
I have reached the level of racial theory amona a ninority. ýeople such as 
Arnold 'ilhite believed in the world tconspiracy'. theory, end saw events such as 
the Marconi a-ad Indian Silver scandals and the Rothschilds empire, as 
I 
k, f L, 41 evidence of this 
(17). Everi Flobson ar, -ued "hat the Boer "ar was fou, 4 t fbr 
Jewish "interests". However, Orwell noted that 'I'dosle y, for instanc, ý, hadn't 
started off his Facsist career by disliking Jews, but only did so when he saw 
its usefulness in Darope, 
one of the complaints about the Aliens' Bill had been i-ts cl, "s nature. 
The criterion for allowinC in refut, 'Ces was frankly financial. The-Jewish 
Chronicle of November 1909, raZed aGainst the Bill, pointinc out that, 
... a half-witted or criminal alien with a ten pound note in 
his pocket is a worthy resident of these islands, while a 
-Sane, honest and industrious forei,,., ner with less than five 
pounds in his possession is a menace to the national peace. (lf3 
The poor alien was held to be a drain on the state, the more affluent was 
creedy and famoral II excitinC the jealousy of the bourgeoisie. Howeverv those 
with the necessary AnGlicised craces could live down their racial idisability'. 
The captain comraandini7 O. -well Is position in Spain was a Jew, and there was no 
derocatory feeling towards hi--. 1 fro,, j enyone (19). It is possible that the 
0 
intensely patriotic y9unc Orwell would have known about the East Did taliens' 
who didn't 'volunteer' for service in the Great War (20). In any event he was 
a long way from the attitude he admired in Dickens, who held no prejudice 
acaýxst Jews (despite his FaTin Portraits) and abjured 'Jew jokes'. Dickens 
wrote before the large waves of in-ndgration that we have been ta2king -about, 
2nd so wouldn't have had that xenophobic stinulus. Dickens's. outlook on the 
Jews was part of his naturally tolerantl decent world-view. 
The figure of the repulsive Jew crops up in Orwell Is essay 111op-Picking' 
he had many squalid encounters, but reserved a special venom for a young, 
louse-ladent unwashed Jew fron Liverpool, 
a thorouch Guttersnipe. I do not knovr when I have seen 
anYone v; ho edscusted ne so nuch as this boy. He was a3 creedy 
as a pic about food, pe rpetually scrounG-inG. around dustbins, 
and he had a face that recalled some low-doym carrion-cating 
beast. His manner of talkingr about viomen, and the exprý'ssion 
of his face when he did so, w6re so loathesomely obscene as 
I .o nake ne feel alnost sick. (21) 
This wretched creature was imiortalisea in Literature because he ate some chips 
that had been trodden on (22). He also seems to have been fictionalised in the 
surrea. 1 niLght scene in IL-Clerr7rmanls D, -iur; hter, under the insulting nw. -te of 
Kilce (23). Of all the pathetic cast, the Kike is the lea-it constructive, -most 
self-pityinz; t dirtiest, nost despised momber. He has fleaz, is refused an 
O'Vcrcoatg and had no converoation except hu-, ourless co.,, ipl, -dnt. Ile personifies 
0 
the hunan flotsam that left the Hambura 7-f _. -ration nllS H- fo r [; I an d. 
He 'was not the only Jew to c. o from 'Hop-Pickinal to A Clercyman's 
I)aughter. Oraell nentioned a thief in the essayl who sold his stolen coods to 
, #a Jew in Lambeth Cut" (24). ', Then Dorothy retur.,. s from the hopfields, she stayec 
in a disreputable house in Lambeth Cut, and one person ývho took her for a 
potential prostitute md intinidated her "worst of all" was, the -Jewish owi, er 
of a cheap clothing, sliop. He obstructed passers-by, forcinC ther. -i into the shop; 
once there he cajoled the. -a into buý, iný; trousers or threatened to fieýit, He was 
aý rude bullYt but stitl kept m eye out for the "birds% Dorothy llmm;: es his 
nouth viater"O and he enquires if she's *"ready to beCin" with a lecherous eye 
and a "discreet pinch on the backsidell (25). He is a burlesque of the worst 
(alleged) Jewish characteristics, the '? visible alien" pax excellence. 
Another Jew who went f rom fact to fiction vas one Orwell *rrket in prison. 
In the essay 'Clink', On7ell recorded his case. He had taken C28 from his 
eziployer and spent it on tarts in Eclinbur8ii; son, e of the money was repaid, and 
the rest was &, oing to be. Orwell was particularly interested to hear-that the 
employer had offended the 3ynaaoeue by prosecutiiaý, g before t, -oinG to the Je-,, vish 
axbitration courts (26). In Ke op the Aspidistra Flyinr,, the nioney was reduced 
to C27 and the nan had boltod to Aberdeen, but otherwise he was as before. 
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This anecdote illustrates a criticism traditionally levelled a., -ainst Jews - 
their exclusiveness. This apparently. self-imposed chaxacteristic was nuch 
resented by non-Jews. '., 'Ihen a community is exclusive in disputes, narriaz; ej 
VA 
socialisingp reli3ionv business etc. it is Aa poor position to arGue aý; ainst 
discrimination by the host society. Arthur Koestler, in. his essay 'Judah at the 
CrossraidsIg talked frankly about the self-, -egregatin, -, tendency of the javrish 
faith, and believed all Jews, 
...... e bound "to rcýý, rd the: n-elves , by the articles -their 
faith, as nen'tars of a separate race, with cL separate nationa: 
past =d future. The fact that they are unaware... of the 
secular implications of their creedg and that the majority 
indicn. ý_ntly reject Iraciall discrinination if it co:.. -L! s fro. 1 
the other camp, makes the Jewish tradition only more 
paradoxical and self-contradictory. (27) 
Recent studies of antisomitism have certainly not ic. -, ored this aspect (28). 
Orwell was antazpnistic to this self-seg-reCating characteristic, and 
in a review of The-Spirit of Catholicismv he talked about, 
the Hebrew-like pride and exclusiveness of the genuine 
Catholic mind. (29) 
Even with Hiller in powerg Orwell didn't -mince words; in a review of IIIe_Calf 
2f_Paper, he wrote that a scene in the book, 
* e. is a reminder that if you want antise-mitism explained 
the best book to read is'the old Testament. (30) 
SOL 
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In a review of The Martyrdom of ? -Ian, Orwell recounted a pleasure' usually only 
affordfA by a fevr great authorsý When he read Reade's description of the 
" typical HebrCw propheto and saw the words 'As soon as he 
received his mission he ceased to washIq I felt profoundly 
'This man is on my sidel... Here was somebody who ... accepted 
Jesus as. .. one of a lonz; line of very sinilar Jewisli fanatics. 
(31) 
He demonstrated a familiarity with the old Testament in r-iuch of his writina, 
and in 'New Words, he used it to exemplify i=ationalv unadventurous t1houGht, 
... the nost, danC. erous pride is the false pride of the intellee 
David was pun! -ýhed because he numbered the people. 
(32) 
This can be interpreted as resentment ac. -Linst the arroCance of the Jewish 
outlookl a feeling he also held for Catholics and Communists. It is also a 
reaction to the Anglican/Old Testwnent tradition that he had been brou&ht up in. 
Down_and Out in Paris and London received mainly good reviews, but a 
late one by Edmirid Faller charged it with possessing, "... a vein of the grosses* 
most flagrant antis emitism that I have seen in years. " (33)- This comment came 
twenty years after the book was writtenp during which time the Nazis had been 
and gone - something- which orwell w. " aware of in distinGuishing antise, -Aitis-'t 
before and after the rise of Hitler. 
. However, does the book contain antisenitis: 
Or is this a case of an i. ma,:; inary scentinG of some? Ilot many people en, erje 
frOn Or"fell's dish, -vashing nnd trampina scrutiny unscathed, and Jews are no 
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exception.. He described the red-haired Jewish owner of a second-hand shop in 
paris, whom he was obliged to patronise, as an "extraordinary disagreeable nan" 
who swore furiously at customers and paid "incredibly low prices". He preferred 
exchanging to buying, 
..., md he had a trick of thrusting some useless article into 
one's hand and then pretendinC; that one had accepted it ... It 
. 
would have been a pleasure to flatten the Jew's nosel if only 
one could have afforded it. (34) 
Oin,; ell was obviously on the wroni; sýde of the counter to appreciate the man's 
possible finer pointst and he enjoyed this delayed dig, includin-, the oblique IP 
referefice to th. e man's playsiogriony in the last line. Assirning he has given a 
true ; %,: count, one cannot blarie Orwell for feeling as he did; how,; ver,. the 
I 
writing is designed to create emotional revulsion. 
Another Jew shared a roon with 
. 
Orwell's friend, Boris. The Jew owed 
Boris money and was sleeping in Boris's bed (the latter on the floor), as he 
repaid Boris a -mea&=e daily sum - enoujýi for a coffee-and three rolls. Boris 
hoped that the Jew would steal machinery from work and employ him to clean it. 
This didn't happen, and now the Jevr had become patronising about repaying Boris. 
r[his upset' Boris, who said that Oz7ellp as an Eaulishman, could not conceive, 
... 1, rhat torture it was to a Russian of family to be at the 
raercy of a Jew. 'A Jew... a veritable Jew! Ancl he hasn't even 
. 
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the decency to be-ashaned of it. To think that Iv a captain 
in the Russian am. y ... em eating; the bread of a Jew. A Jew... 
I will tell you what Jews are like. ' 
Boris told of a "horrible" old Jew 11%vith a red beard like Judas Iscariot", 
wh6 had off ered him a beautiful seventeen year-old &Irl f or "onlY fif tY f XxIcs 
Boris, afraid of "diseases", declined. The Jew indiamantly denied such a risk 
the r, -irl was his own dauchter-I 
'That is the Jewish national character for you. Have I ever 
told you.,. that in the old Russian army it was considered 
bad form to epit on a Jew? Yes, we thought a Russian officer'( 
spittle 'Was too precious to be wasted on Jews etc. ' (35) 
Orwell obviously onjoied relating this antisemitic, sexually-spiced 2necdote, 
which is in keepinG with continental tradition. He saw nothing wrong with this, 
..,:, 
provided it told a Good story. 
Borists Jew has meanwhile become a I'd-irty thief". Apparently the Jew 
had only paid up the daily two francs under threatj and then patronisincAy. 
In the morninC, he stole it back; Boris thought his behaviour "intolerable"; 
'Will you believe it, the other nidit he had the indecency 
to bring a Woman in here, while I iTas on the floor. The low 
animal. ' 
Also the Jew intended to leave, owinC; rent and ruininG Boris (36). It is hard 
to ima[; ine a nore un-entlemmly aeries of nanoeuvres; orwell has portrayed 
him a3 a true leadl, with 'brains' but no 'character'. The .,, Io- ., an" is 
the 
1O 
the final dnmninc indictment in this SvenCali-like behaviour. orwell and Boris 
appeax as ovcr&rown public-school boys, naively enthusiastic and-loyal, whom 
the Jew exploits and robs. Dashed unsporting. 
Just before Orwell left Paris, he heard about an old miser who, -lived in 
that quarterl and who had been approached by a "business-like" Jew, with a 
plan for smugZling cocaine. The Jew swore there 'Was no risk; he already had 
half the-necessary noney from a student, and asked the niser for the rest. He 
and the student spent weeks "bullyinG, coaxing and arguinC, going clown on 
. 
their knee3 and implorinC; him to produce the money" (37). The money wa3 handed 
. over, 
the Jew delivered the cocaine and promptly vanished. Early next moraing 
police raiEed the qua=ter and the student and the miser were desperate to 
avoid being cauzht in pose3sion of the drug. The miser would not dream of 
cetting rid of it andt with an imagqnative touch, it was placed in 2n- emptied 
face-powder tin. The police arrested themo took away the tin and analysed the 
substance*- which turned out to be face powder. The Jew had "double-crossed" 
them, as he had done others previouslY (38)- 
All three stories of Parisian Jews conform to the 2ntisocia. 1, sche-minc, 
leconornic man' stereotype, while Boris's virulent attitude was typical of the 
ellicre 1whitel Ruosimn's, who saw the Jew-as saboteur md pest. ' There is no 
3oG 
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doubt that Orwell enjoyed such storiest unselfconsciously -md without apoloGyl 
as he would have related any snippet about human nature. It is antisemitisn of 
the most Inatural I kind, inGrained in the culture of Burope, md with nothinC 
Iremaxkablel about it (39). 
f 
When he reti4rned to Bagland, Orwell was in-the jct-naof tea-drinkers 
and unimaginative chCap cafes. He described the interior of one such cafe, 
including in the scenaxio, 
In a corner by hinself a Jew, muzzle clown in the Plate 
epiltily wolfing bacon. '(40) 
ft The deroGatory animal inaL->, ery expresses his fundwiiental disapproval. Later 
he met a pavement artist called Bozog who looked Jewish, but denied this 
I'viGorously" md called his hook nose I'lloriant, (41). Orwell thorou8ýily approved 
him, as the book shows, and it czmnot be coincidental that Bozo emphasised his 
non-Jewishness. His reaction was what Orwell had expected from the little boy 
in Rangýoon. 
There axe no neutral references to Jews in the book; any Jew described 
in detail is an unpleasant character. Howeverg the tone is of resi&ned disLust 
rather than hatred. Jews axe seen as stereotypically second rate. The same 
coniment could be made of Orwell, as he himself made of Eliot. He claimed it 
"nonsensall to call In-iot P--itisemitict becmiae 'of course" there were "anti- 
30ý. 
scrutic rc, -. -, iarks" in his early woex, 
I ... but %Tho didInt say *such thin5s at the time? one has to 
draw a clistinction between what vias said before and what 
after 1934. ' (42) 
Or7ell is confusing issues here; after all, if a remark is P-nti something or 
other, then it is anti, whether or not some scarcely sane philosophy has been 
developed elsewhere which nagnifies the consequAnces out of all recoL-ýaition. 
One miaht as well Claim that bullets aren't dangerous in view of the Hydrogen 
Bomb. Zhat Orwell meant was tha: t such ideas were part of the cultural 'scenery' 
with implications at face value. But he must have realised that people don't 
dispise their identity (as Jews did) unless they were under considerable 
pressure. The problem for Orwell's later enquiries into antise-aitism vras that 
the Gas-Chanbers had ov. ýrshadowed the earlier attitudes. 
Undoubtedly many of Orwell's early comments about Jews are uncompliment- 
ary. In Burme3e Days there are two scathing asides; one remaYldng that theL 
RaPIW was "a device for Civing trade monopo(JeS to... C=gs of Jevs" (43). There 
are frequent references to Blaclavoods magazine throughout the novel (md Orwell 
certainly read it)j and that publication had taken a definitely antiseriitic 
stance, objecting to the appoipt-ment of Lord Reading as Viceroy, and ', '. IontaCu 
Secretary of State for India, sayina that Jews had too much "influence" in 
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the Empire. There was also the 'Indian Silver Scanda-1 just before the First 
War, when Orwell was at the impressionable ace of Ian, in which Jews were 
unfavourably implicated (44). 
In a letter to Jack Co-mmon from I. Joroccog he was sarcastic about Jewish 
gluttony followinc; the Yon, Kippur fast (45). Howeverp one can see his irritatiot 
with Jews most clearlyg at this stagep in a review he wrote of Professor 
Mac'Murray's book, The Clue to History. He surni-marised the book's main thesis 
as an inverted 'Conspiracy Theory' q proclaiming the inevitabil. ýty of Com---iunisrn 
and the special Jewish role in this. Even Hitler vias only a ecourgep preparinG 
... the Jewish KinGdori of Heaven in the form. of a societY of 
free and equal human beings, 
He dis-missed the author's claim that the Hebre-,, v culture was the only religious 
culture, as dishonest, and was further annoyed by the assertion that liewish 
consciousness' was freer from dualisn than any other group's. He believed that 
they Ivere 11slaves to the nost incorrigible dualism -of all", seeini; everythin. - 
in "Jew-Gentile" terms. They had no sense of "hiLman brotherhood"; the Old 
Testament was full of "hatred and self-righteousness", 
No Wies towards foreiyers we recognised, externination 
of enemies is enjoined as 
'a 
reli§ous duty, Jehovah is a 
tribal deity of the worst type. 
CK 
Finally, the Jews rejectS Jesus "more decisively" thm paam nations. Ile re is 
0 
the familiar accusation of exclusiveness, and as its role in Jewish life seems 
particularly remarkable, a short cliversioh arouncl that point may be appropriate 
All early human groups were exclusive. In order to survive, man organised 
himself into viable bands; this entailed the development of amity within one's 
ovra Groupq and ennity to those outside it. For a group to survivet it had to 
feel itself uniquely importantg the only Ireall humaniiV. These e-motions eyOlveC 
as part of early man's survival packa3e, along with increastd brain capacityy 
-upright gait and so on. The Old Testament is one of the ea=li'est and most 
comprehensive tribal histories in existence; it is hardly surprisinCt therefore 
that it is f611 of the stntiments that Orvell has outlined. What is peculiar 
to the Jewjj)h culture, is its continuity; the tribal exclusiveness which has 
adapted to modern times. Part of that exclusiveness is a compensation for 
havinC; no* homeland since the DiMpora. It is a measure of Orwell's incomprehens. 
that he scarcely registered this intellectually and certainly not emotionally. 
Orwell was never tolerant of claims for such things as "national 
consciousness" (despite The Lion wncl the Unicorn), and he described MaclAlurray's 
thesis of the continuity of Jewish consciousness as "racial -, -iysticismIIv and 
queried its Imown viorth; 
Moreover, he see-in to be sugiSe3tinc that the 'Jewish -consciou! 
ness' - developinup no doubt, but rccoruisably the scxie thing 
4 
has persisted from Biblical times until the present... (but) 
how much has a typical modern Jew, a New York solicitpr say, 
in common with some bloodthirsty nomad of the Bronze A-r; c? Is 
there really such a thlinC as the lievrish. consciousnesa? l (470 
The answer to the penultimat6 question is more affirmative than Orwell cared to 
believe, in view of the way he has phrased it. But it is not the implied simple 
relationship either, and to understand 'Jevrish consciousness' one would need 
Creater insight into Jewish culture than I (or I suspect Orwell) possessed. 
But a cultural mystique is undoubtedly a feature of Jewishnessp andp according 
to Koestler, it is semi-consciously racial. Ironically it was this cmncept* of 
cultural continuity that Orwell appears to have borrowed in The Lion and the 
Uniterno to give his patriotism mi evolutionary aspect. 
Another claim by MiacLiurray ) waz Jewish responsibility 
for all social 
progress, either directly or via Christianity. Orwell angrily discounted tnis, 
and was incensecl by the arrogance of such "inevitable" prognoses. In the lidit 
of contemporary Darope, Onvell believed this 'to be a foolish attitudej because 
it vindi-catecl Hitler; 
The 'Jewish consciousness' is 'poison' to the Aryan 3ýaces 
and Hitler's perception of this is 'the proof of his genius'. 
The only difference is that whereas Hitler disapproves of 
what is happefiine... 11acIlurray approves, 
Orwell claimed that if such an issue were even believed to exist, everyone 
0 
would "side" with Hitler; iflaestern civilisation felt threatened by . -m alien 
raoe it "throw itself at Hitler's feet". This was the worst time for theorisinc 
about the Jews as a Ilsinister'll , mysterious" group; what was needed was to 
reSard the Jews as "human beings before they are Jews.,, Onvell disliked 
apocalyptic racial statements about the future of civilsation and, in a crugilY 
ironic thesis, painted Hitler as the underdog and the Jews as unattractive 
Victors. Howevert some of the arguments rubbed off on Oruell, and he later 
wrote about the need to resist Hitler, amd the fact that, 
Frora the Bnglish-speaking culture ... a society of free axid 
equal human beings will ultimately arise. But it is precisely 
the idea. of human equality - the 'Jewish' or 'Judaeo- 
Christain' idea of equality - that Hitler came into the world 
to destroy... (48) 
The appeal at that sta,,, -e of the war was to the Dit-; lish-speaking peoples, but 
the'Jewishl idea of equality had entered Orwell's writing-9 as had the concept * 
of cultural 'consciousness'. It seems as thou&h the claims of Jewish civilisatic 
(initially rejected because of their immodesty and his inGrained prejudice) 
were later acLmitted to be partially valid. 
Apropos of Mac2urrayls thesis relating Jews to Co",, vinunismq Orwell 
included a Jerdsh left-winger in Coning Up For Air. At the political meeting 
------------ - --- 
attcnded by GeoriSe BowlinG wao, 
n 
... what they call a Trotskyist ... very -rain, very darkq 
nervous-looking boy. Clever face. Jew, of course. (49) 
This was the stereotype of the Jewish political activist; undernourishedv 
neurotic and intelligent. It is a vionder that Orwell did not add that he was 
tuberculax and livinC in a oaxret. I 
Orwell rounded off his ydVjew of MacMdrray's book with a well-turned 
7 
paraphra3e of the scapeCoat theory of antise-mitism (50), which revolved axound 
Jewish exclusivess and the chetto life. 
As Orwell's social and political sensitivity Grevr, the derogatory 
stereotypes of childhood no longer satisfied hin and we can see a deternination. 
to find the trath of complex realitiesp no matter what the cost. Despite events 
in hý=opaq he wasn't c6nstrained by emotional prejudice. He neither pretended 
that persecuted Jews were perfectl nor efd he ignore their plight because they 
were distasteful to him. ý7e shall see how his curiosity became aroused; how 
his Calls for an investi6ation into antisemitism were met by an honest personal 
enquiry of his ovtn; and finally Ki5 mature consideration of-jý%e matter. 
AlthouC, h the Second 7.7orld "Wax forced the question of antisemitism into 
the forefront of Orwell's consciousness, he had already written perceptively 
about Moroccan Jews in the essay 111arrakech'. He described the squalid conditior 
of the Jewish quarter; tile , arrow strect3v with urine runninC down; the 
4 
windowless houses and sore-eyed children; the black robes of Jews who worked 
in "fly-infested" booths. ',, hen he lit a cigarettev a "frenzied rush" of Jp-vrst 
raany blind and disabledg clanoured for cne, and he emptied. his packet in secondl, 
None of these people ... works less than twelve hours a day, 
and every one of them looks on a cigaxette as a more or less 
impossible luxury. 
The Jews were horribly overcrowded and poor, yet Orwell still heard the "usual 
dark runours" about them; peoplestjobs vrere given to Jews; Jews were the "real 
rulers of the eountry"; they had "'all the rrvioneyll and controlled "everything"; 
But,, I said, tisnot it a fact that the averaZe Jevr is a 
labourer working for about a penny an hour? ' 
'Aho that's only for show: They're all moneylenders really. 
They're cunning, the Jews. .1 
In just the sx-ne way, a couple of hundred years ago, Poor 
old women used to be burnt for witchcraft when they could 
not even work enouGh triaGic to get thendelves a square meal. 
( 511 ) 
The passage illustrates the avresorie conditions of the Ghetto and its Cultural 
introversion, which doesn't disappear when the walls do. Orwell's sympathy is 
apparent throughout the passaCe, and there are two snall pointers to his 
feelinas. First, he makes no mention of the smell which must have pervaded the 
quarter -a rare o-nission; md secondly, he uses a synbolic yardstick-of 
deprivation - the attitude to cigarettes (52). 
The vlar precipitated a crisis in Orwell's attitude to -intisemitisme 
ý(4 
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lie knew that Jews fled Fascist persecutions (53); that in aigland, Mosle y had 
used them as scapegoats since 1934 (54)9 and that the Blackshirts described the 
waV as "Jewish" (55). In a letter to Partisan Review, he talked of the history 
of British xenophobia Which underlay the current anti-Jewish resentment. 
Trade-Union opposition, for examplej had prevented large scale immigration 
before 1939. He believed things had improved with personal contact and more 
job availability (56). However, there were "disquieting pockets" of antisendtiEr 
about; Jew3 were believed to "dodge military service", be the worst offenders 
(5-7) 
"on the Black 11.1arket" etc. even by people who had never seen a Jew. The idea 
b 
of a "Jewish war" had not caught ong though. As the rar coritinuedv hie became 
more thouChtful and puzzled; his attitude fluctuated too. He sympathetically 
reviewed a play in Time and Tide which dealt with Jews in Ge=any (58)1 ý, Ut 
---- - ----- - 
less. than a week latc., ý in Tribunc_he wrote rather testily that he had "heard 
enoue, h" about "concentration camps" and Je,,. Yish "persecutions" and would welcome 
scmething that told vrhat it wa3 IiIAe to be a Nazi (59). 
In a letter to P=tisan Review, 1943, he recomited the extent and 
content of antis eiitis, -,, i , as he saw it. He believed that antisemitism was 
"Primarily a Tiorkina cl, "s thinCII, and cited his Home Guard experience as proof 
that only they held the "cunning and singSter" racial'theory of Jews. This 
S(5 
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allowed the working class simply to ienore Jewish persecutions. Despite this, 
he believed that xenophobia rather than anti-jewishness was the motive (Diglish 
Jews were accepted, Baropean ones weren't). However, antisemitism had spread 
to the middle classý 
The usual formula is 'Of course I don't want you to think 
that IT-, a antisemitic, but ... and here follows a catalocue of 
Jewish -misdeeds. 
These included evasion of military service, brea! dng the food lavis queue 
Jumping and so on. Orwell cited the "incredible tactlessness" of some refucees, 
such as the re--. iarks of a Gernan Jewessv "These PE-hglish police are not nearly 
. so smart as our S. S. men".. Onvell felt that bourC; eois arCaments -were only 
ration ali s ations of prejudice, and that people hated Jews so --much, they forcot 
about the"horrors. Even the intellic; entsia pretencled that the refugees were 
all "petty bourgeois", so their "abuse" could continue under a "respectable 
disguise" (60). In fact the in'tellicentsia ., vere the least honest in their 
antisemitismo because, rccoLýpising its irrationality, they couldn't adnit that 
they suffered from it. This is like the schizophrenia that Orwell said the 
Left had over the :, -ýapirej where at least the economic advantages of hypocrisy 
were obvious. Dcactly what benefit derived fron antis emi tism was not clear. 
In a review of Dou,,,, la3 Red4lo Lest WlcRl*ý p Craell 'described Ree. -I's 
ý(6 
home-spun RLseism, and his unbelievable objection to "sympathy" for Jews; 
For the Jews, it appeaxs, have never been persecuted in 
Germany... Everybody else has been persecuted, but not the 
Jews; all the stories about Pogroms and so forth are just 
'propaganda'. (61) 
This puzzled and alamed Orwell; here was one influential viriter whose 
antisemitism had caused the facts to "bounce', off his consciousness "like peas 
off a steel helmet" (62). Orwell then reviewed tivo books on Jews by Jews. He 
urged the need for research into antisemitism, and distinguished its irrational 
and economic components. one of the books, 'Why I an a Jew, claimed that the 
I 
Jews were persecuted Simply because they had retained their Jewish faith a,. -ains': 
all the odds. 03niell dSJnIt believe that this caxried much weiGht in modern 
. tines. The other book, 9lie_I)evil_and_the_Jer-s, cla: Lmed that antisemitisn was. 
on the saame level as medieval witch-hunting, but had survived into the modem 
world. Orvaell a, --reed that contemporary ideas about Jews were irrational, 
instancing the simultaneous Pascist chax-e of "Cor-riunist" ancl "Capitalistllý and 
the belief that poor Jews, were secret millIonaires. There were still two 
questions to be answered: why were Jews initially persecuted? `. Thy had this 
survived, when other per3eautions hadn't? Oraell ended his review in a 
ch=, acteristically fran', mid ch, -alcn,,,: in, - ., manner, askin 
hy pe-, 'ple were still Z. -Cw &I 
3('2 
ready to believe that JeTia 'Israell", that they Nvere plannin- to dominate the ka 
world, md that they viere i-anoral. The subject needed investiCation, 
And the fact that vie should probably find that antisemitism 
of various, kinds is alarminGly common, and that educated 
people are not in the least immune from it, ought not to 
deter us. (63) 
'The last sentence is perhaps the beginning of an acimowledgement that Orwell 
recoC, nised some of the symptoms in himself. His "ability to face unpl'easant 
facts" r, -iade him realise that suppression was no answer. The frequency and 
diversity of entise-litis-m made him consider its complexity; clearly it does not 
invo. 1ve one simple psychologica-I process, yet it seens universal. 
A few days later, he wroto about the reaction to his two previous 
-revie"ast which brou6iit him the usual I'vrad of &ntise,, -iitic latters", and left 
hin, thinking "for the thousandth tine" that the problem was evaded eyen by the 
people "it concerns most directly" (64). He distinaished, the fmatic believer 
in The Protocolsof the Elders of Zion, fro-,,, i the moderateg widespread entipathy 
of small business and professional men who believed that the Jews brouýht 
probleris on themselves. The latter believed in the 'economic nan' fiCure of 
asocial underhandedness, wrote well-balancecl letters, disclaimed racism, and 
supported their complaints factually. They aaso acknowledged 'Good' jews, md 
claimed to h"e bom influenced only by the behaviour of Jews themselves. OM811 
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warned the Left that their method of - dealinf; with antisetriitisna only in 
rational temst was inadequate, =d psychologically i&morant (as he had 
chastised them in The Road to_"., *iCan Pier for failing to meet Fascism on its 
own emotional ground). Orwell's stren5, th was his insight into the power of 
emotions over the sterility of hedonistic materialism. He didn't want ar3u*Ments 
to remain at that level, however; he vTanted. them examined dispassionately, 
so that rationality could eventually predominate. ýIhat he did know to be self- 
defeatingg was to suppress or cUsclaim such feelings, This psychological acuity 
influenced the satirical form of his two final books - where his 'emotional' 
foot in the door allowed reflective discussion to follow. 
Orwell continued his arcurient in Tribune, by acimowledging the trathp 
but impotencet of the ai-, -ments that Jews viere scapecoats; 
one does not dispose of a belief by showing that it is 
irrational. Nor is it any use, in my experience, to talk 
about the persecution of the Jews in Germany. If a nan has 
the slightest disposition towards antisemitismg suda thincs 
bounce off his consciousness like peas off a steel helmet. 
(65) 
His experience with Douclas Reed and. the antisemitic correspondents confirmed 
the conclusion that he wrote -in 'Notes on Nationalism', 1'.. their antise-nitisz-1 
has cau3ed this vast crime to ýounce off their consciousness. " (66). Tie warned 
that an enquiry ouSht not to assmie the causes to be econoridep and illustrated 
3tý 
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this Nvith the antise-mitio strain in Daropean Literature; 
Without even gettinC up from this table to consult a book 
I can think of passages in Villon, Shakespeaxop Staollettv 
Thackeray, H. G. Wellsp Aldous Huxleyq T. S. Iniot and many 
another which would be called antise-aitic if they had been 
written since Hitler came to power. Both Belloc and : 
Chestertol, 
... W#Nthan flirted with antise-nitism., and other viriters... 
have swallowed it ... in its 14azi form. Clearly the neurosis 
lies very deep, and just what it is that people hate when theý 
say that they hate a non-existent entity called 'the Jews' 
is still uncertain. (67) 
He believed that people were afraid to investigatel for "fear of findina out 
how ividespread"it is. He is beginning to exardne his ovm childhood cultural 
climatef and. to see that evea here it was not the liberal hiunanitarimism. he 
haa asstried (as he had already discovered with imperialism End class). His 
enquiry is shiftinG its balance from the simplistic" patent to the complex 
and latent. Other expeziences, such as the Socialist attitude to aipireq 
demonstrated that people often disclaimed influence by the factors which really 
af f ected them. This wa3 ovrinf; to embarrassment and iGnorance of their omn 
psychological processes. The importance and diversity of the Jews I scapezoat 
roley riade access to it and definition extremely difficult. 
One sympton of antisemitism that Orwell dilicently kept track of was 
the 'Jew joke',, Here the Jew was always stereotyped as crookv charlatan, rioney- 
ho 
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lender or cunning miser. In 'The Axt of Donald McGill', Onvell noted that the 
fievT-jokel had disappeared after the rise of Hitler (68). Howeverv in his 
war-time diary of 1940, Orwell was so disturbed by anti-Jewish Mmourso 
particularly that Jews predominated among those sheltering in the Tubes$ that 
he determined to "try and verify this". A week later he wrote, 
With reference to. the advertisenents in the Tube stationsq 
'Be a man' etc. (asking able-bodied men not to shelter there 
but to leave the apace for women and children)f D says the 
joke going round London is that it was a mistake to print 
these notices in RiClish. (69) 
In the swmmer of 1942, he recorkd a story fron David Astor, which surxled up 
the lunatic suspiciousness'of waxtimet and also included a dio at Jewish 
lelevernesst; 
Firv-t Jew: 'Where are you going to? I 
Second Jew: 'Berlin. ' 
First Jew: 'Liar! You just say that to deceive me. You lalow 
that if you say tha+- you are Coing to Berlin I sfiall think fp 
you are ping to LCiDZiG, and all the tines you dirty crookv 
You really axe CoinG to Berlin. " ' (70) 
obviously the privately circulatinG Jew joke was not finished; when Orwell 
heaxd a publi. c onet he record. ed it (71). 
Towards the end of 1944, hn included a leaflet in Tribune, which had 
been handed out in a pub, 
n 
LONG LIVE THE IRISH! - 
The first Lnerican soldier to kill a Jap was TMike Murphy. 
Ilie first Anerican pilot to sink a Jap battleship wan Colin 
Kelly. 
The first Vierican fcýunily to lose five sons in one action and 
have a naval vessel named, after them were the SullivT=s. 
71aere followed a list of Irish-American heroics, until 
The first Anerican son-of-a-bitch to get four new tyres from 
the ration board was Abie Goldstein. 
Orwell appealed for any similam manifestations to be snnt to him (72). Or. vell 
was not the first to com-ment on this offerinc. In a pamphlet (which Or. -, ell had 
collected)t the Corraunist Scottish M. P. William Gallacher also quoted it, but 
followed it up more, forthrid-Ltly. Gallacher had read the poem in The Lafield 
'--'ý'Gazette, and accused the editor of foolishly helping , 'ýIazi "antisemitic poison" 
into the Lmerican press. He then documented the true facts behi-yid the Colin 
Kelly battlczhip SinkinC;. The bombaclier was "the Jew meyer Levin", who was 
0 "praised by his co-hrades for his oeIf-sacrificing action in aicllnE; t eir escape. 
Gallaclier concludedv 
The young Jpwish hero is dead. The purveyor of antisemitic 
filth is still alive. Is it str=ge that m2nkind often wonderý, 
at the perversity of fate? (73) 
in Oniell's larae pamphlet collection, a siLýnificant niviber were pro-Jew sand 
pro Palestine (74); proof that he vraz aware of their views. 
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It 17as difficult to tread the line between conderaning antise-, nitiE;, -j and 
, ieurotically 
detectbig it everywhere. Orwcll wrote to Roy IýAler in 1944, 
0 
apol-r-ising for a revielwor's insinuation that I'aller's work was antisemitic. R, 
Ile-personally had not found it so., and imagined that the reviewer had associated 
the central character's Jewishness and inadequacyt "and perhaps that counts as 
antisemitism nowadays. " (75). Orwell ended the letter with a si6h of despairp 
claiming that it was impossible to write about Jews "favourably or unfavourably" 
without "getting into trouble". Roy Faller assured me that the charCe of 
antise-aitism 'was Croundless, and that he had hoped for a public apology from 
(76). on the other hand, rhen Orwell saiv ven6mous antise-mitism, he felt 
bound to comnent, on it; 
DO THE JM7-PlUD EDITOR, TRIBUNE, 10NDoNi. 
.. lTz' ICTOW YOU ARE Il'T THE PAY OF 'TAIE YIDS 9, TD SOVIETS- YCU 
'! G ARE A FRI'lUND OF THE ETZ. IIES OF BRITMT. ' THE DAY OF P_ECKO'_', ()A 
IS 
JkT 
HXTD. BIUJARE. ALL JZI PIG3 'WILL BE EMPMMIATED THE 
HITLM VIAY -THE OWLY WAY T 110 GET RID OF THE YIDS. PMIM JUDAH. 
He pondered the loss *of reality in such an attitude, impervious to proof q -und 
listed similax-ly unfounded beliefs, including "the machinations of the Jews". and 
. Catholic nuns -who 
believed that at Masonic gatherings the 
Devil appeared in person, weaxing full evening dress with a 
hole in the trousers for his tail to come throu&h. In one 
form or another this kind of thing seems to attack nearly 
everybody, apparently answerinc to some obscure psychajoýjczjt 
3a 
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need of our time. (77) 
The "need" required examination, but Orwell's disgust with this level of 
an. tisemitism is apparent. He defended Tribune's liberal editorial policy, but 
excluded "antisemitic propaganda" as permissable (78). A characteristic of such 
antis e, -, li ti sm was its obsessivenessq and Orwell saw its relationship to the 
cohesive nationalism of to ta-li taxi anism. It &d not natter that such feelinas 
were based on nonsense, the dynanic of group subscription 6nsured their ouccess. 
Orwell felt that this 'conplex problera needed irmediate investi"ation, 
perhaps prompted by the recoC; nition of symptoms in himself. Hev thereforeq 
attempted to neutralise the phenonaenon by unclerstancUng it. Paul Potts 
remembered that, 
Or-aall used to say that everyone had some antis eMi tis' M in 
them and the thing to do is to take it out and let the air 
of reason reduce it considerably (79) 
He did not always maintain such an optimistic attitude, but he did domrient 
the 'peckinC-orderl role of antise-miticm, with its relevance to 'good' Jew/ 
, bad' Jew (80); Anierican Neg-roes (81); IrLsh labourers (82); and 1--loroccan Arabs 
(83). Ilieir antise-mitism vias a buffer shielding them, from the uncomfortable 
socio-econonic facts of life. 
thp added complication in waxtime, of people 'being azh.,; -. iccl 
3u 0 
of their antisenitic, feelingsp because of the fate of the Eliropean Jews. A3 
Orwell observed in Illotes on Nationalism', antis ermi tism was rarely evident 
because "any thinking person" sided vrith the Jews a., -, ainst the Nazist caxefully 
disclaiming and avoiding it. However, he believed it to be "widespread" and 
exacerbated by "the general conspiracy of silence" (84)- Even after the warp 
Orwell believed that no-one "literate enough to have heard the word ever aw-. Iits 
to being OAlty of antisemitism" (85). In fact the liberal tradition of this 
country had always limited the acceptable "expression" and "influence of 
antiserrdtism" (66). 
Howevert despite the difficulties, Orwell resolved to think the thinG 
out in print, and the result was 'Antisemitis-a in Britain', published in 1945 
ýt 
The Contemporary Jewish Record. He beCan with statistics reflecting the 
relative insiEAificance of Jews in the business and political life of the cou-it3 
He cited examples of antisemitism v. Iiich denonstrated that intelligent people 
were ashamedoýand caxeful to distin6uish it from I'dislikinc Jews"; also that It 
was irrationa. 1, and accusations "merely rationalise so-, ne deep-rooitd prejudice, ' 
Because of this, people had siich feelingst "while being fully aware that their 
outlook is indefensibLe", and attempts to chanGe them could be Counter-productivt 
(07) 
Alle thoucht the latent &-rovith of war-time- antis erriitisn, was azzisted by the war's 
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F lievrishl tao (JOws would benefit most from an Allied victory); the laraely 
undisputed chark; e that Jews dod. -ed military service; the nature of Jewish 
occupations (o. a. retail)p where shortagesp corruption etc. ensured unpopula-rit2 
poor Jewish behaviour during air-; raids. 
Orwell was particularly interested in the last point, and his viar-ti; me 
refers to it several times. One entry is relevant here; -Orwell conducted a 
personal survey of three central II)abe stations, and detected a "higher prop- 
ortion of Je,,. 7s" than normalt noting that they went "out of their way" to -make 
themselves "conspicuous"i 0 
A fearful Jewish womanp a rerular comic-p, -tper cartoon of a 
Jewess, fought her way off the train at OZSord Circus, landint: 
blows on anyone who stood in her way. (68) 
Because the predominantly Jewish Vraitechapel area had been blitzed early onp 
the hi(.,; her proportion of jelvs was to be expected, but the llrecSular con-Ac-paper 
cartoon of a Jewess" stereotype was one that Oxviell sympathised with. However, 
he was aware of 
t.. 
A. St and his commit rient to fairness and the underdOG easured 
his objectivity. When I sugoested to Arthur Koestler that On7ell wrote aigainst 
the evil of antisemitisn from' his moral, conscious self - but underneath he 
was suffering fron the 6me condition, Koestler repliedg 
think. your asse3rment of Orviell Is attitude is correct, orp 
to paraphrase it iii Vle4aam's words 'nobody should be morc 
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antisemitic than he can help' ... the emotional bias was 
un, mistakably present. (89) 
There was a masochistic element in some Je,,, vs which offended Orwell. 
The tendency to llaclmire anyone who kicks therl" was son. iething he believed they 
shaxed with Indians (90). Orwell even recorded the "fantastic" vieyr thýt some 
Jews viere turninE; pro-Illitler. Apart from the persecutions, he thought ", Iitler'3 
systen preferable to them, but owing to their "centr. -a Daropean" rather thin 
"Jewish" mentality. Howeverv he was offended that they made use of Rigland 
"as a sanctuaryllp vAAle "feelinG the profoundest conte-mpt" for it, 
... you can see this in their eyes, even when they don't say 
it outriGht. (91) 
, Lnd though he didn It say it outrirht, this rankled Orwell Ia patriotic f eelings. 
Orwell was disturbed by the conflict between peoplb. els real and declared 
feelin, -, s on antisemitism. He instanced a serviCe of intercession for Polish 
Jews in St. John's ViTood, attendecl by people he knew to be antiseraitic. He 
believed this to be a conscious (intellectual) attempt to behay. e "decently" 
by people whose subjective (emotional) sentiments must have been very different, 
This was a mixed blessin9v en'suring that antisemitisri neýer became respectable, 
but suppressing feelings which: would have been better dealt with in the open. 
This led to compensatory distortions in -literature, the press e. tc. and on 
2) 
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Palestineg where it was I'de riEwq? tcY imong "enlirhtened" people to accept the 
"Jewish case as proved and avoid examininC the claims of the Arabs". (92). It 
was the sane sort of unreality that Orwell had noted with the unmentionability 
of Iýipire by the Left. Thanks to Hitler, a psycholoGical gap w, " openina up, 
where the press was "censored in favour of the Jevisll,. but privately antiscaitisl 
was increasing. Orwell's honesty and fear of the moral, social consequenc-as of 
fdoublethink' were aroused, and he warned that guilt undermined objectivity. 
He believed people were afraid of llprobing- too deeply", 
oo*OC discoverinG MCtonly that antisemitisrl is spreadinSt 
but that they themselves axe infected by it. (93) 
I 
Or-.;, -ill's attitude here is the a*, -, 4e as he adopted to the Left's blind spot 
over bourgeois culture; one should not igno're or disclaim what is there, for 
this only erected inhibitions. one should investi ate fearlesslyp and dep-1 as I 
decently as possible with whatever existed. 
He recapitulated the antiscmitic strain in British culture (94)v and 
emphasised-the war's polarisation of the conscious suppression-Of antisemitism. 
in some, and its neurotic increase in others (95). 'gorkinc class prejudice was 
rationalised by calling the Jew an exploiter, the intelligentsia's by believII-vi3 
him unpatriotic. This latter aremment was a reaction to the shallow 'Leftism' 
4 
of the thirties, in which Jews viere believed to predominate (96). 
Orwell achitted ignorance of the origins of antis emi tisn, , but concluded 
that it was part of "the la=c; er problem of nationalism", its64 uninvestigated, 
... and that the Jew is evidently a scapegoat, thou&ti 
what he is a scapegoat we do not -yet know. (97) 
In 'Politics vs Literaturelp Orwell surviarised the emotional vacumm of the 
Houyhnhnmst where the only feeling is directed against the Yahoosp wh 0 OCCUPY 
"rather the same place as the Jews in Nazi Germany" (98). 
His final parairaph emphamised the psycholoe; ical nature of anti semi tism 
and the difficulty of objectivity rhere one's own emotions were involved, 
71hat vitiates nearly all that is viritten about antis emi ti s-., i 
is the assumption in the writer's mind that he himaelf is 
L=nune tu it... He thus fails to start his investirrations in 0 
the one place where he could cet hold of some reliable e 
evidence, in his own mind. 
This challenging honesty makes Orwell's work individual and deeply attractive. 
He believed that a*n intelligent person could see his emotions dispassionately, 
and therefore suC, -ested thatýthe starting point for antisemitic investiC; ation 
was "why does antisemitism appeal to me? V/hat is there about it that I feel 
to be true? " At least then one , 
discovered one's rationa1isations. The problem 
I 
shoula be looked at by people "who know that they are not immune to that kind 
of emotion", But it could only be cured within the larg-er context of nationalis! 
(99, 
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Orwell had come as near as he could to acknowledging publicly his own 
antisemitic 
Lendency; the ability to face' up to unpleasant facts had proved 
itself once more. 
There was little further development in 03nvell's attitudes after this, 
if only because his*obsession with totalitarianism took up so much of the rest 
of his life. There are things worth commenting ong 1wweverp such as Zionism. 
He had known of the refugee problem in Dirope durina the thirties, without 
much comment. He reviewed a booýkq In the Margin of History, weeks before the 
outbreak of war, in wkich the author, Professor Namierv talked about the Jews 
) 
impossible position "as a racially 'distinct people",, without their own country. 
Orwell was unclear -,., bether this meant that "unrestricted irimigration into 
Palestine" was desirable (100). Some Yeaxs later, in a review of Mulk Raj Anand, 
he challenged the Left's pro-jewish Pal estine/p, -, o-'Conb-ress axis, by asking 
how many realised that the majority of Congress were "violently anti-Je-,. 7? " (101) 
SlAs was elucidated for me by T. R. Fyvell 
To Oxivell the Palestine Arabs were Asians and so victims, 
the Jews were whitev technically advanced Lind so imperialists 
and oppres3bra. (102. ) 
In 'ANotes on Nationalismit Orwell expressed disapproval of Zionism, 
by claiming that it was inverted antisemitism with the usual nationalistic 
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trappings; rand by doubting the Ilincongrubus reasons" for the intallieentsials 
support of Palestine (103). One intellectual Zionist was Victor Gollancz. A 
close friend of OInvell told me that Orwell had fallen "in hate" with Gollancz, 
af, ter the refusal to publish Orw6ll's deeply-felt Homage to Catalonia, 
, 
for 
ideological reasons. Thus "anything he (Golla-noz) was for, George Orwell was 
aqainst'll including Zionism with its "racialist and imperialist" features. Also, 
pLpparently, much of the anti-Communism of Oin7ell's last two books, "had sonic 
ropts in the hatred of Golly" (104). The figure of Goldstein with its "sheep- 
like head'19 had a similar inspiration, 
others noted his lack of "Jew-consciousness"; Fyvel declared that, 
f 
... in personal relationships there was not a trace of anti- 
Jewish feeling in hi: ra. (105) 
This was despite Crwell's disapproval of Fyvel's 
Zionism; Julian Symons 
recalled that Orwell "particularly disliked Zionismit, 
,,, saying that it had nothing to do with Socialis'lv and 
cLeprecating the support for it in Tribune that carne at that 
time from Jon Ki-mche and T. R. -Pyvel. 
(106) 
Arthur Koestle7ý discussed the "Palestine issue" only once with Orwelly 
- 
an d 
... he declared himself to be entirely on the side of the 
Ar--bs;. t. -ien we decided to drop the issue as it miGht endanr, 'er 
our frienclship. (107) 
3ýý( 
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pyvel was evidently with Koestler and OrYiell on that occasionp for he recalled 
that, 
... concerning the HOlocaustf Auschwitz, the desire of the 
survivors of the death-camps to cet to Israel - on all this 
he had somethir)g of a. blindspot. He rather agreed witla Exn. est 
Bevin that there was no reason. why the Jewish survivors shoult 
not after 1945 live peacefully in L-urope - weren't they 
C4-ttiný; on peacefully in Britain? I remember that Koestler 
and I on one occasion arGued with him at length about this, 
to little avail. -(108) 
Orwell sincerely believed in the Jews' ability to live peacefully in 
post-Hitler Europe. In a bitter attack on Britain's xenophobia and the r, 'ier-un 
exclusion of refugees (from Hitler and Stalin), Orwell suE: jested inviting 
100,000 refugees to settle. here rather than Palestine (109). Two nonths later 
in Tribune, he broadened his attack on xenophobia and immigration policY. He 
related the conversation of two conservative Scottish businessmen about the 
'tlandt under ticht Polest a few of whom had bben allowed to work in Sc-I 
restrictions. Apparently the Poles were buying up all the propertyp "jnvading 
the medical profession and takiný Scottish jobs. The rolution was to "let the 
poles p back to their own country". Britain was too crowded 2nd needed 
emicration. one man put forward such yesolutions publicly, whenever he could. 
The other believea the Poles were 'very degraded in their morals", 
. 
T'aeir ways axe not our way: 3, he concluded ýiousjy. It wa3 
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not mentioned that Poles pushed their way to the head of 
queues, wore brifht-coloured clothes and displayed cow, =dice 
during air-raids, but if I haCýput forward a sugur"estion to 
this effect I zmi sure thart it would have been accepted. 
Orwell believed that this was the "contemporary equivalent of -antisel-Atis-i", 
with poles instead of Jews as scapebmats. Orwell believed that the LPS. ýects of 
"race hatreds and. mass delusions" would be nitigated "if they were not 
reinforced by iCporancell. The subjective feelinGs would remain, but their kno"m 
consequences would ensure more humanitarian resultso particulaxly in the case 
of refugees (110). 
Ignorance plays the same part in racism and nationalisvi as it did in 
inperialin-m; it allow3 prejudice and exploitation to be unhampered by truth or 
conscience. If you don't trouble to find out that Indinn3 are starvinE; in order 
to supply you with tea; that Jews are killed for being Jews; that Poles have 
no country to return to - then you can hold your views with an easy conscience, 
while the oppressed continue to suffer. Education may not change your subjective 
emotions, but it will brinG the enorm'Ity of your outlook home to you, and may 
chariGe your behaviour. These are laudable suggestions frorn Onvell, but it is 
stranGe that they should have been accompanied by the Palestine "blind-spot". 
Perhaps this reality bounced of Or%vell! s consciousness "like peas off a steel 
helmet,, 
possibly -the harder Orwell was pre3sed by his zionist friends, the 
more he dug his heels in. He quoted a passage from Samuel Butler's Note Books 
approvingly in this context.. Butler was asked "Cravely" to persuade the rich 
Jews to return to Palestine, by writing a book, but, 
I am afraid I v7as rude enoudi to decline to go into the 
scheme on the ground that I did not care twopence whether 
the Rothschilds and Oppenhei-as went back to Palestine or not. 
This was felt to be an obstacle; ýLLVthen he began to try and 
make me care, whereupon, of course, I had to get rid of him. 
(112) 
0xviell ranaYked the ironic change in 3iXty yearsp where now the Jews were 
forcibly exciuded from Palestine. Orwell's irritation is apparent ag. run in a 
letter to Richard Reesp where he praised Israel Zang-All as a novelistv but 
added "he has a stronc -'z, _-'nae of Jewish nationalism of a rather 
tiresone kind" 
(113)- 7, angwilt actually wanted Zionism established in en uninhabited quarter 
of Uganda. 
Part of the explanation of Orwell Is disMe of Zionism may be in his 
attitude to all small nationalist novementsl particulaxly those that attacked 
Britain. We have mentioned Irish nationat; sni on this scorej and Julian Symons 
believed that Zionis-n fell into a similar cateCpry; he told me that, 
1,70 didn't a5ree at all about Zionisn in particular and 
revoluticnary nationalism in C; encro-1. lie was very much 
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opposed ... to the idea that Socialisits ou&ht to be sympathetic 
to a nationalist movement like Zionisn ... He thoudit such 
movements wrong-headed or evil (and Zionists) were mostly a 
reactionary force trying to achieve their ends simply in 
terms of violence. (114) 
Julian Symons aiphasised that Orwell was never faintly d-isturbed by hi's 
(Synonals) Jewishness. British policy on Palestine was bound to antaGonise 
Zionists, and much of their propaGanda was vituperative, scarcely dis tin --u-, shin 
Nazis frona Britisii. This would have angered Orwellv possible to the point of 
irrationally forfeitin,.; his for their cause. 
Orivell wrote in Commentaxy that antise-mitism had not been a factor in 
the post-wix Election, Pnd repeated that the Jews and Palestine Arab problem 
was primarilry about colour. In 'Revenge is Sour he described a Jew venting 
his hatred on Gerr., ian prisoners. Orwell wondered if he was enjoying his nevi 
found "power", and concluded that he was "behaving as he had planned to behave 
in the days when he was helpless" (115). Althouji the article is conciliatory, 
he was disturbed to see a Jew taking, it out on helpless Ger-iians. This seens to 
be anotiner case of Orwell supportin, -, the underdog, even a Nazi one. T. R. Fyvel 
gave me socie backgrotmd to the above story, which modifies this view; 
In 1945 in Germany he saw an A: Tierican Jewish officer (one! ) 
lording it over Germaw and came baclc convinced that Jews 
w 13LIffed-up ca-, Ip fojjOv,, Lr3 of vic Allies viould now xs vict"ý` 
I 
ma. jt*, j'-C-at the Germans who were defeated - another score 
against the Jews. (116). 
His last comments on antisemitism only continue e---asting opinions. 
He.. was disGusted by Pound's anti se-mitism v but felt that it should not be 
confused with his merits (if any) as a poet (117). In a. letter to Juli'an 
Symons he tried to. place antisemitism into a historical, cultural perspective; 
I 
He felt that disliking Jews wasn't "intrinsically *orse, l than dislikinC any 
other group of people, and that one must distin6ruish pre fro-m post 1934 
corLnents. !! Liot's antisemitic remaxks --, vere "about on a par with the automatic 
sneers... at Anglo-Indian colonels in boaxdinG houses", They wo -Id have had a 
different siglificance after Hit-ýr. He instanced American An, 61up'nobia as 
harmlesso because Britons weren't being persecuted; if they were, sensitivity 
would be increased. He finished stronGly as usua. 19 
Some people go around s-mellin. g after antisemitism all the 
time. I have no doubt Fyvel thinka I am antisemitic. Vore 
rubbish is written about this subject than -iny other I can 
think of. (118) 
Oraell believed that actual behaviour was more important than emotional 
outlook. Ile did not subscribe to the theory that the man who has committed 
murder in his heart is as guilty as the man vho has corm. mitted it in practice, 
after all, where is the body in the firdt --ase? Such arguments were moral 
reductionism thatt he believed, clouded so many issues in his day; 
... democracy is 'just the same as' totalitarianism ... To be 
on the dole is a horrible experience; therefore it is no 
worse to be in the torture-chambers of the Gestapo. In 
generalg two blacks rmakce a whitey half a loaf is the same 
as no bread. (119) 
Orwell hated such preciousness. It reflected i6norance, and shifted the ar&, xieni 
from central issues, squandering atteution and effort. 
In his review of Sartre4S Portrait of the Antise-mite, he accused the 
author of making no attempt to -relate antisemitism to such "obviously CLIVIect 
phenomenall as 11colour prejudice". He wanted to defuse antis emitism, and 
whereas he had previously acl, -iitted its uniqueness (in oriGins and motivation)ý 
he now accommodated it ýn a broader pattern of feclinGs. In the Saxtre review', 
- he stresse4 that callinjS antisemitism a "disc-, raceful aberration" only drove it 
underCround. He faulted Sartre on several facts, but nore seriously on his 
Itatomised vision of society"t in which the antisemite, the bourgeo!. s and the 
Jevr axe "all ella3sifiable in much the sa. -, le way as insects". This itself was 
IIdanGeI*V$ly close" to antisemitism, and as' race prejudice is a "neurosis", 
and resistant to ar&n. =ent, the first step was to stop regardinc it "as a crime". 
Ileanwhile theýless talk theie is about 'the' 'Jew or 'the' 
antisemite as a speciea of ani-nal. different from ourselve-sp 
the better. (120) 
This echoed his fear that totalitarianism, with its "German scienceltv "Jewis1i 
k 
science" etc. destroyed humanity's 
... com--qon basis of agreement, with its implication that 
hunan beings axe all one T, ecies of animal (121) 
Finally? there is the antise. mitis. m of Nineteen Fighty Four, which 
showed Orwell's understanding oC the emotional value of the Jews, ' scapegoat 
role. Ramanuel Goldstein (a blatantly Jewish name) is the Ehemy of the Peoplep 
introduced during the Two Itinutes Hate; 
He was the prina- traitor, the earliest defiler of the 
Party's purity. All subsequent crimes ajainst the Party, 
all treacheriesq acts of sabotaGe, heresiest deviataions, 
sprýang directly out of his teaching. 
: lie is etemnally plottinC, in some foreirn country, or. perhaps even Oceania. 
Goldstein 'is a composite scapegoat. T. He derives from the Devil in 
and Trotsky in Stalinisno He is ubiquitous and one must always be wary of his 
subversions; he is as old as the Creator/Good Father fi&ure of Big Brotherg 
and his crimes have been plotted with Calvinistic predetermination. He plays 
the sm, e role as Snowball in Animal Tam. hal-assing the state, always aiming 
at its overthrow, but never succeeding. 
Like Big Brother, he is the Party's necessary psycholoGica. 1 device 
for maintainin-, control. Ms appearenee too, is -Lrchetypic, -Llly Jewish; 
4 
It was a lean Jewish fdca, Yrith a great fuzzy aureole of 
white hair and a small Goatee beard -a clever facap and 
yet somehow inherently despicable, with a kind of senile 
silliness in the lonC thin nose, near the end of which a 
pair of spectacles Nvas perched. It resembled the face of a 
sheep, and the voice toop had a sheep-like quality. (122) 
The face is "clever"; it is alsu "inherpntly" (racially, unavoidably)'despicabl 
the definition of a despicable face is, thereforet a Jewish one. 7he senility 
is integral too. Indeed one theory, developed to explain the Nazi Holocaustp 
is founded on this feature (123).. Its thesis, very briefly, is as follomi. 
There is a psychological process of fantasising which splits the father 
figure into good and bad. The good father-fio-ire is an idealisedg divine 
entity, containins all the characterist-ics which the child nes-'o. The bad 
father-fioire is a monster of fear and hatred compounded of all that the child 
abhors. 'Neither fi,, "uTe is related to reality; they are caricature devices 
which the child uses to comprehend the world. Such fantasies decline with the 
usual security and-maturity of adulthood. The Jews-axe ideal candidates far- the 
bad father-figure. Firstly, the relationship of Christianity to Judaism is 
anala&*ous to that of son to father; also the Chri%tian is tauLbt a Trinity of 
Fatherg Son and Holy Spiritq while his populax conception of Jud. -dsm- involves 
a tyrannical fatlncr-fiý-, ure, who is, in Orwell's W, )rdst "a tribal deity oi. the 
worst sort" (124). on top of this, Jews had a ci'vilis-%tiOll lon, - before -lo"OVlci. '- 
0 
or a literate culture had reached Darope beyond the Meditem-mean. 
This explanation, taken with other factors, can help us to 
understand why antisenitism varies fron mild distaste to homicidal paranoia, 
depending on the need of the holder. In any event, the bad father-fiGurep 
with its. Freudian associationsl see-, is to be one of manis most readily 
pomprehensible symbols. Goldstein, with his &, oatee beaxd, senile sillinessp 
long nose with perchinG spectacles and "primal" treachery, is a perfect 
representation of such a figure. He is also in direct contrast vdth the 
oo-ý g" father-figure of Big Brotherv who is everything a perfect father should 
be, calms omnipresent, orinipotent and reassuring. 
Goldstein's, sinister potential is reinforced by his televised 
appear. ance against a background of -marching I)arasian soldiers; his "bleatinG 
voice" and self-satisfied "sheep-like face" is backed by the "terrifying power Q 
of the Eurasian army" (125). The perfor-mance is arreariged to concentrate the 
audience's enotio-, s (feax, hatred, love) and direct them "from one object to 
another like the fl. %, ne of a blovilamp" (126). The climax of fear and race is u 
reached when* Goldstein Is voi&e becomes itan actual sheep's bleat" and his face 
momentarily change3 into a sheep1g, before melting into a "terrible" Dizrasian 
ier (127). 'Ate whole theme of Gold: 3tein, the Two Minutes Hatet Bic Brothert 
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crowd control etc, is proof that Orwell understood the techn(ý. ques of psycholoL-, icr 
manipulation. 
Orwell's picture of the Jewish role in arousing emotion which can be 
directed at will, owecl much to the 'llazis. It was the oceanic version of The 
j --- 
protocols of the Elders of Zion. Incidentally, there is a remarkable 
correspondence between a summary of the "world conspiracy" in The Profocoj2p 
and oceanic society. Part of that sum:, nary was that the masses would be kcpý 
away from politics by educatioh and censorship; free speech and association 
would be curtailed. History would be used as propaZanda for the present 
I 
gove=ment. "Everyone will be spied upon"; "A vast secret police" force will 
monitor all critics of -the rer-, ime, 
Liberalisn will be utterly extirpated and unquestioning 
obedience demanded from all. 
Education will only be for a predestined llsýatioa in life"; the Jewish leaders 
will appear Ilefficient and benevolent, 19 especially the "exemplary" ruler, who 
will have "no property" and be "above reproach". 
The people Pf theý, =th will rejoice in beine so well Governed! 
and so the kin, -, do,, n of Zion will endure. (128) 
Orwell's totalitarian anti-Utopia is in the same tradition as the society of 
Th-, Protocolf]. It is hijaly -probable that Orwell read them.; he certainly 
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referred to them (129). 
The Jewish scapeenat concept in Nineteen Elchty Pour illustrates its 
role in perpetuatina the Party, but does not really explain the underlying 
psychological needs. The Party requires a permanent scapegoat as much FLs a 
permanent -Leader, for only in this way can the vehole range of himan enotions 
bee manipulated. Orwell t-xplains the 'hovil, not the 'why' of*the issuev except 
where the intrinsic conclusions of the narrative elucidate it. We can see what 
kind of emotions people are sublimating, their physical and psychological 
insecurities and their subsequent hatred, all of which emphasises the 
Saviour-like qualities of BiG Brother. 
In conclusion we can say that Orwell's attitude towsrd-s antisemitism 
underwent. so-ae profound chanSes during his life. It progressed from a simple 
I 
cultural synpathyp accepted as. a *law of nature"t through a realisation t, iat 
antis emi tism was- covering a widerf deeper problem than Jews could possibly 
, non-violent, was unable 
to represent. Presumably his own antisemitism, being 
provide him with the deeper insit-sthts which he felt oubht and could be alk-Otained. 
As so often with Orwellj his decency,, support for the underdog and appetite 
for trýith, led him along -a painPul path. Even today, after scores of 
reseaxchers have produced stqdies of antis v the picture that e-mer., c-, c. " 
3c _ 
is O-Zlor. "Ously' co-l"Plicated - as complicated as the mind of man itself. The very 
I scope of antisemitism t3houlcl warn us 
that' it fulfills different things for 
different people. Vrhatever comion factors c, -. n be found between the antipathy 
of Catholics, Nazis, East-Dnders, ! -. Iiddl e-Eas tern Arabs, American Negroesp Irish 
labourers etc, etc to the Jews must be very C; eneral indded. Orviell believed 
that antisemitism was related to other psychological/behavioural patterns, 
which. he termed 'Nationalis-ml, and that the3e Ivere connected with man's self- 
transcendin, 3 urge. He also believed that an ennotiont such as antisemitis-int 
which had been acquired throucti a cultural nilieu, was ineradicable. But 
that this didn't natter - what did matter 'was that the effects of such an 
emotion viera underotood and checked. This, like all conscious deoency, could 
only be 'achieved at a pricev and this price viaz unceasirig moral effort. He 
believed that whatever the invierOnt or acquired complexion of a person's 
b(., liefsl amotions and prejudices were, they needn't influence his conduct 
unduly, if only he excercioed the rational, moral muscle to keep them in chack. 
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CHAPTER 10 CONCLUSION: THE SYNTHESIS AND SIMUPICANCE OF 
OR-YELLIS VI91S. 
So far in this thesis Onvell's directly discernable racial 
and soci2l attituies have been examined. 
The background of victorian/Et1wardian r. tcial pttitudes, 2nd in 
particular those V-ixt influence& imperialism, have be,! -n &iscuclsej, anci 
(along with Orwell, 's own biographical Eetails) have been taken P. s his 
relevant psychological proven; nce. His own chilahooa attituaes - mi their 
importance have been considered; in particular his. attituies to the 
Chinese arii, Scots were traceE . -dl the w2. y tkrougli, ; Ls examples of how he 
c2me to terms with early conaitioning Pnel modifiecl his outlook in the 
light of experience. 
The siEnificance of Burn, a. was coverei unker tvo broad heaiings: 
the generol background (including the role of Indians there) -. mE convention2a 
racism as fictionaliseiL in Bunnese_l)ay, 3; ancl the critic al Aspect of the 
experience, as it related to growing Burmese nationalismp w. ming British 
confiaence, Cmd Onvell's ovm person. -d crisis. Onvell's attitu4le to the 
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D-iipire Nvas then considered more- generally: the scale of economic 
exploitation involved; the deleterious effect-m of imperialism on British 
socialinm (which really provided a snaminal analysis of Idoublethink'). 
It was arcued thcA Burraa provided Onvell with the empirical 
key to unlock the myths of his racial end social conditioning. The 
similarities in his attitudes towards the working class emd, colonial 
'natives' were then Wcunted. This correlation wan not merely trmnitoryt 
it was argued, but fund=t-ntal to his whole developing outlook on 
exploitation, oppressiong hierarchy mnd so on. His two great fin. -a satires 
were examined in this li6ht, and the principles underlying the structure 
of their societies (social, psychological end econoraic) were dilineated 
in order to demonstrate this. 
The aignificmce of irrationality sefm as vital by 
Orwell, nnd his attitude to nationalism -ind patriotism w, %s perceivtd as 
relating to the psychological core of raciem. patriotts-M ) it was claimed, 
was Orwell's dacent channelling of the nelf-trnnseen ding urge away from . 
the power-seeking canker of nationalism. Antimemitism vimz takoln as an 
0 
example of social irrationality, and his own development (mnd 
ambivalence) noted. 
This, in a sense, covers all the relevant ground. I felt, 
however, that it was somehow rather limiting to confine 'racial nnd 
social attitudes' so concisely, nnd I really wanted to-show that they 
were related to, indmed permeated like a dye, the whole of his outlook. 
Clearly this could be tin open-ended cormiiitment, but I believed that some 
attempt to place thorn in a wider world-view was important. 
This is the justification for the fin"ll cl'nPter- Althou&h it 
is za-i attempt at a 'n)mthesisl and a conclusion', the contents do fncn 
both ways -md could equally be thought of as new departures. The climpter iý! 
divided into four broad, non-exclusive parts: tho self-transcending urge; 
the nature of mr-n (innate vs. learned); the connection between immutability, 
peasimism nnd reaction; the rel&tionship of the inclividual to societY- 
Pirst, it is import., nt to have a brief nketch of the 
development of raitn. Although m,, ýnls pa-th through the climatic upheaveLls of 
the Pleistocene is a mysteryp he emerged with a siyificmtly increased brain. 
The brain is a social instrument, largrly conneotý-d with communication. PIan's 
brain ig-row in harmony with his habit of living in co-operative social 
? )ý6 
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groups, with these groups in turn competing for the raost favourei territories. 
The ar&ument that factors solely external t4) man accounteel for his grwaing 
cerelbellum c2nnot loe sust2inei. If he h2L hai to stay one, or even two, steps 
aheael of his nearest non-hiraan competitor, then this thesis would not now 'ýe 
written. 
Ilan evidences two app2xently conflictinC types of Isehaviour: co-operatic. 
anal warfare. As far as we know this has always 'Imeen the case, qni inieed may lac 
an essenti. Llly human characteristic. The co-operative aspect of man, it is artýuc' 
cxme aliout. via the survival value of small, ti&; htly-knit social Croups, while 
the aggressive aspect resultecl fron the corapetition lbetween these graups. 
Survival clePendledy thereforef on the 'dual cciel of cohenion within one's ov,, n 
group and. ag6ression without. In evolutionary terms, the loicber 16rains 
survived Inecause they were the ones who organiset themselves most effectively. 
Co-operation within groups also encouragea the ievelopment of learning; 
painting man away from instinct (internally stimulated 1sehavioural circuitry) 
ancl in the flirecti*n o: C vaxi"le learnt loehaviour - whence man's aaapta'ality 
(ank mallea)oility). 
If we lsok for a moment at the Oli Test. -anento we can gain xi Uea of 
how this process may have worked throut; hout pre-h-istory. The Old Te5txnent 
3ý-l 
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is one of the liest surviving trilpal records of the second millenium B. C. 2nd 
=ongst other things describes the struggles of the tribes of Israel to 
esta'61ish themselves in the 112ni of milk ana haneyl- Canasn. In craer to win 
this favoureol territory, they hai to unierg-o a lengthy, painful traininG 
perioel ('forty years in the wilierness'), iuring which they were enjoinea to 
think of themselves as exclusive, "chosen" peoplet serving the cone true GocIp 
anci other peoples as inferior, competitive enemies. When their in-group, out- 
group rivalry was sufficiently stimulateal their intemal social cohesion 
sufficiently strengtheneel 'ýy ing-rainedl haloit, they were alsle to overcome the 
less organiset trilies of Cana=. This vias the foundation for that Jewish 
I exclusiveness', the unpopular leCacy which Orwell drew attention to; 2ni also 
relates to the attraction of cliques, Which we iiscussei earlier in connection 
with 'Boys' Weeklies' (1). 
Of course this is a &-resnly oversimplified picture, 'out repeatei 
thousaKds upon thousan&s of times, it ftoes proviie a feasi'ble explanatory 
framework within which the dramatic expansion of the neecartex, anal the 
I 
mutually compatilole growth of co-operation ancl agi, -ressiong can lie accommo(latedg, 
one of the most crucial aroinents alDout man centres an the ie&Tee to which 
environment or genetic factors shape his 'behaviour. The old 'nature vs. nurture' 
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etufliet is still very much alive (arial unreselvalple at present), with 'hoth 
sicles loasing themselves an emotional loredilection anel using 'facts' 
selectively to 1, ýalster up respecta'ýi; ity. The 'innate liehaviourists' currently 
loorrow many of their arguments fral ethol@97 (examples, Morrist Ardrey, Lorenz, 
Tinliergen), with clairris r2nLlng froyn: hanging works of art in a home is an 
extension of the instinct which makes animals maxk out their territory with 
urine, to the assertion that man is genetically progvramrieti to pro(iuce atomic 
weapons. The school of learailIS (examples, MontaLuj Popperp Kmestler), places 
far more emphasis on the social environment as a factor in hfýman Isehaviour. 
WAile acknow-jec1cang lalrives' ani lurgealv it stresses that the role of instinct 
is relativelY r3inor, -mcl cites the enommur, rpn,, -, cf loehaviour in different 
societies as proof of this. The truth prolealply lies somewhere I; etween these 
two extremes. For ex@-nple, the urGe tp iientify with a 6-roupv that Orwell 
examinect in 'Notes on Nationalism', seems "all 'out universalllp anel prolma'sly 
, genetic; whereas the actual p-, roup identified. with is a matter of learnini;, anit 
indeeol may loe non-existent, except in the mincl of the iientifier. The a'ýility 
to learn is one of man's most import2nt features, ani in evolutionary terms 
this is to lie expectea, for the current represantatives of the himan race 
will Ise these, lay and 12x, &e, who have made the wisest choices ani Ileamt' Ivy 
them. $4q 
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The mechanism of d-iscrimination is a feature of all life forms, 
servin, T to choose lietween "the lieneficial and the prejudicial,,. Eý-iotion 
leecomes associatei with such discrimination and may lie called in '6y suf, -,,, estion 
or association. "Distinctive characteristics P-re fostere4i for saliinrity 
within the group, in contrant to others" (2). The usual' is accepted as 
safe ani cvaferta'ýle, while. the 'unusual' is ret-arieE with suspicion. The 
uniqueness of man's development in this respect is his use of dymlools to 
indicate 'in-Group, Or 'Out-group' status; hence the 'nation-d'smst , which 
Orwell noted, in lanLual; ep tiress, reliG-ious '6elief, race an& so on. 
A further importwit ievelopment in man' self-assessment is the concept 
of the autanamousq responsilale indiviEual. This was first popularise(I lby the 
Protestant Reformation in Europe cluring the sixteenth century, anel haz 
sulasequently Isecame intrinsic to Western man's self-image. Orwell acknewledgeal 
its prafouncl cultural influence; 'both fictionally when his relsel-heroes strive 
to esta'blish their itlentities outside that of the 'group', 2nel in his later 
essayst where he 4wells on the theme at some length. 
Haivo theng do Orwell's racial 2ncl social attituies fit into this 
picture? We will deal first with the self-transceniinj; urge; the irive which 
m2kes indivicluals suleordinate ancl nerge their identities with that of the group. 
fý 
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On7ell witnesset an era of its most unvarniskei exPresnion in N; Lzi Germany, 
Where Hitler's fears for tke surviv&1 of tAe Aryan German race were couckei, 
in tke cruiest Darwinian lLnL; uvge. Tilucla of kis support was ba. sei on a?. sense of 
victimisation, paranoia : mi. Vae neeý, for scapegoats. Hitler claimei. t1hat vlar 
was a criterion of surviva. 1f PL fact wkich Orwell reluctantly acknowleigei, alt'hou&'A 
for i-ifferent purposes (3). Books suck as P. F. Drucker's TAe_Ent_of_Economic 
-14. 
vn 
ani, J:, mes Burnksm's The_, Mmc; ti, %vellixns reflected. t1ke plilosopky of ItIke corpormte 
state, =i expresaci tke growing acceptAbility of 'group morality'. The colonisd 
etkos iv4ick k&k been current in Orwell's clkiloUk6oi assumej t1a. mt x superior rxce 
vlas entitlei, to rule over an inferior one, mi, w'Ottll Chat x-smumption was 5kaken the 
result was x kei&tening of C,, roup soliiaxity. ;I Sir4i"'rly Orwell's class training 
encouragei a Jefensive outlook w1hick wts trmslxtet into zggressive be-kaviour. 
Sometimes t1he colonies servei is Pn outlet for the zE; gressive ant frustratei, so 
tli, gLt race kvtrad flourisked wit'hout clAeck at Itlae outposts'. From. prep-sekoOl 
onwards Orwell ka. d. seen t'Axt the better organised flourisked at tke expenne of ot'Aerr,. 
Flip and Sambo, although not omnipottnt as Orwell had supposed (4) had more contacts 
than the boys. Similarly, the Inner Party had more cohesion than the Outt. -r Party and 
the Prolesp emd were consequently more succes3ful. It is a long way from the Cro-Maý, no 
n 
huntine group to the National Socialist state of 1939, 'ýut the one &-rew from 
the other only Isecause their mem1pers were intelligent and capalsle of co-alaining 
socially to survive. 
crucial step was involved., however, with increasecl r, 'roup size. Syrl'holrl 
almost certainly played a p, =t in assistinE the wi&ening of man's concePt of 
his groupý once the limits of individual contacts had- 'ýeen passeil. The use of 
languagep cuatomsq firess, reliCiong I)hysic, -d features etc in sit-, mallini,; one's 
o,, m 'Croup', must have IDeen as revolutionary a factor in the erowth of societies 
as industrialism was later to lie. Orwell's attitude to accent as a catet. orical 
tool showed ýhe teleologdeal siLrificance of this, and also indicatea the 
linitations it iTiposed. The more one was at home in a wide 'accent-Exoup', the 
harder it w. " to cross over comfortably into -mother. Racial features also 
carried in-group siLnificance. The slave societies of the ancient iyorl: d were 
often structuroa on a racial 'basis, for ex2. mple Greece, Rome and the Aryan 
civilisation in Inai, -t. Diroponn imporialism certainly was too? an& where real 
I 
(lifferences were insit,, nificant, mythical ones were created. 
All such 
I 
siVials of difference/sim. ilarity becane totems to whi-ch men 
freely j7ave their alleGiance (or ennity), md, J--I the twentieth caltur-I iteris 
such as flacs, 'baciCes, slocans, salutes exciteel as much loyalty as flesh and 
ý5ý, L 
blood human loeings. Figureheads were held to incorporate all the virtues nnýi 
qualities of the L: roup which they represented. In knimal Farm 'he aninals, 
loyalty is directea to the farm flag, 'Beasts of Ivhj; l. -m4iI ancl Napoleon; in 
Oceania, all loyalty is suUmimed in the apothe6zis of Bia Brother. Within b,., 5th 
societies, the ruling groups axe given their own synbols of superiority; the 
pigs have green tail ri'almons ancl Party merilpers wear distinctive uniforns. 
Orwell's earlier fiction Kea not ignore this snoolisn either: the narrator 
in Dom and out in Paris and London ank Dorothy in A Clergryman's DauLhter are 
acceptecl an clown an(t out because of their c1ress; Flory is separated ýy race; 
I 
Gordon's alienation is causefl 13y iLnoring society's 'money god'; and in 
Homage to Cataloniat Onvell is threatened Iýecause he 'ýelongs to a Group with 
the wrong initials. 
The "haKt of iclentifying" with a "unitllp "placinr, it Ineyond Lool or 
evil and recognising no other iuty than that of advancing its interests", 
appeaxs to Ise "all "ýut universallf (5). These who rejecteE traditional 
loyalties and transferred their alleCiances coulcl "wallow unrestrainecIly in 
exactly those emetions"fro-i which they Iselieve(t themselves enancipatea; "all 
the overthrown idols can reappeax uncler different names, ana loecause they ire 
not reco&nised for what they are they can. IDe worshipped with a goocl conscience" 
ý52i 
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We have examined Orwell's answer to the pro61em of aggressive Inationalisn' 
'but the question of the inevitaloility or innateness of such emotions le. ads us 
on to the next area for consiaeration. 
Perhaps one of the most cruaial aspects of m2n's Isehaviour, and one whic 
is hotly clelosateet, is aceression. Ashley Jjontagu sumne& up the si&nificcance of 
attitudes in this respect: 
(the) two opposing views of hunen aggression - that aggg-ressive 
Ivehaviour is innate, and that makinC every allowance for Ceneti 
influences it is lar. r-ely learneal - define not only two ways ol 
looking at hiLman Iýeings - important enough in tiself - lout 
also two ways of loeing: human. 
The thesis 0f the innate agGressionists (and innate laehaviourists i; enerally) is 
that n2n is &enetically prog-rammed to '6ehave in certain waysq and that it is 
i 
unreasonalmle to expect othenvise. Because rian has 'no choicelp his social 
systens (law, punishments, recreation, relationships etc) should Ise structured 
to acconunoclate these traits. If man is innately violent, there is no point in 
improving his environment in the hope of eradicatine such violence; that is a 
"romantic fallacyll. It is lbetter to face up to the violence and channel it 
'harmlessly' into somethinS else. The I'varialbility and plasticity" which 
characterise hwnan responses (8)0 are largely iLnored, as is the fact that 
there is "no physiological evidence of any spont, -meous stimulation for fighting 
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axising within the 'ýoayll (9). It is an enotional raodemisation of the cloctrine 
of Original Sin, in that the condition is inesckea'sle ani universal. 
How dici Onvell aatiress hirmself to the spirit of this pro'blem in his 
own clay? He wrote an art , iCle for The Manchester Evening News in 1946 (ketween 
his two supposedly pessimistic satires)q in which he traced the genealogy of 
socialist ideas from, ancient to modern times: 
Und. erneath it lies the 1pelief that human nature is fairly 
decent to start with, anE is capalsle of infinite eevKopment. 
This laelief has Iseen the main d1riving force of the Socialist 
movement... and it could 'ýe claimed that the Utopians at 
present a scattered minortty are the true upholdoys of the 
Socialist tradition. (10). 
He frankly aelmire& Dickens for his views as well as his writinC skills, ancl 
oliserved that Dickens always pointed to "a chance of spirit rather than a ch? nge 
of structure". He approached human prolilems "along the moral plane", ana loelieve 
it was useless "to change institutions without a chance of heart" (11). Orwell 
ac1clerl that althou&h progress was slow ancl "invarialoly disappointing", it was 
nevertheless real. He stated the classic dilemma of which should 'me improved 
first - hunan nature or the system, ancl lelieved the priorities appealed to 
"different individuals" and eras of history. 
Dickens was a populist and Orwell too Iselieved. in the people. After his 
nightmare adventures in Civil War Spain, he wrote that the experience 
ha& left 
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him 'tot with less but more Iselief in the decency of human Iveings" (12). The 
lialance had Iseen altered ley the innumeralmle acts of generosity, hunnnity md 
heroism that he haa 'been shown, so that he was almle to write to Connolly aýout 
his neir, wholeheartecl commit-vaent to socialism (13)- He had 'seen privileEM-d' to 
see a society where a change of heart and a chan&e of structure had occurrecl, 
alleeit temporarily, and the vision had left a perr. tanent mark on him. Ile saw 
heroism at home, and declared it llaelniralole ... even hopeful', that working cla-9.9 
people didn't clisintegrate on the dole; "they realise that losinE: your jolp Soes 
not mean that you cease to I)e, a humm, lecing" (14). This was a &tnuine feelinj; q 
and David Aster re-memliered lieing tolel th. jt Orwell adnir. eE "the workinG class 
mother of ten" more than anyone 
In 'The Rediscovery of Earopel Onvell acknowleaged, that cultural 
evolution often occurrea after economic or tecimajor . ical IsreakthrouGhsp when 
"the whole spirit and tempo of life changes" and was reflected in all aspects 
of life (16)i. There was not an antoraatic improvement, however, ancl in a letter 
to Humphrey House he talkei alDout the fallacy of exiecting it "without the 
recognition that common decency is necessary" (17). Similrzly in 'Catastrophic 
Graclualismlv he warned that although centralised control was a necessary 
preconclition of Socialism, "it no more produces Socialism than my typewriter 
l> ee 
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woulcl of itself produce this article that I an writine" (18). The role of 
human moral choice was crucial. 
The issue of collectivism led him, to raise the question, Iqaovr are 
freedon and organisstion to 'me reconciled? Unless there is some unpredicta'ble 
change in hu-tqn nature, lilberty ancl efficiency must pull in Opposite (Urection3" 
(19). Leaving aside the relationship of individual to society, which we will 
cleal with later, this poses the prolmlem of the evolution of socical ethics. The 
, roupt and 'out-group' 
has always shapei mm's. practical concept of tin-S, 
morality. As symloolimm enalolea a wiaer concept of in-g-roup to emerre, so 
responsilvility ma love were expmaea and 'ýecame the wider present day 
'nation alisms I, with only Utopians embracing the whole of humanity. 
Orwell experienced the alsility of human nature to shape itself 
constructively in the Spanish militia training, where 'Revolutionary' 
discipline replaced the drilline of men into "automatons" 'by giving rin 
"understo. ndine of why orders must le obeyed,, throuGh creating llpoliticaýl 
consciousness" (20). Towards the end of the Secona War he devoted a whole 
TrilDune article to the question of the muta'sility of hwaan nature. The 
atmosphere of the times hact m ade people forget that they "could ever liehave 
sanely" and live without war, so'le reminded readers that "things do change". 
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The sensitive morality of Diary of a No'boay compared with the '6rutality of 
Don Quixote was an example of the "enormous difference loetween the aGe of 
Cervantes and MY own"; similarly the recent practice of throwing pennies to 
1-mudi arks I from Lonelon loricl&q--s was now seen as degrading to 2-11 participants 
(21). He used another Triloune article to proclaim his loelief in man's Mutaýoilit) 
An ax6arient that Socialists ouOit to lie prepared to meetj 
since it is lorou&-ht up constantly IDy ... nee-pesoinists... is 
the alleGed im-, iutalij. 1ity of human nature ... jjan is of his 
nature sinful and cazuiot lie made virtuous by Act of PartVuaen'ý 
Thereforet thou6h economic exploitation can be controlled to 
some extent, the classless society is forever impossilmle. The 
proper answer, it seems to me, is that this argament "kelongs 
to the Stone Age. 
He lielieved that hurnan acquisitiveness could lie "Isred out in a couple of 
generations" if wealth were reEistrilouted and plentiful; after all "we not only 
don't practise cmni6alism any longer, )out don't even w. mt tell (22). 
Sometimes he was pessimistic ancl found it clifficult "to leelieve in the 
survival of civilisation". This was IDecause most of man's prolilems appeared to 
Ite of his own making and related to "desire for power" which "seems to Ibe taken 
for gr2nted as a natural instinct ... like the desire for foo(ill. It. was no more 
"Isiolocically necessary" than drunkeness or C; amKing, ancl he 'believecl that the 
conditions of the modern world made 1DullyinG "a major hurian motive" (23). The 
crucial role of the "power instinct" in Nineteen Eijhty Pour inclicates the 
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importance he attached to this prololem. lie commented on the I'lootto-raless 
selfishness of the hu-man Imeing" which manifeste& itself dur'Ing ImmIting raicls 
("hoping that it will fall on sameloody else', ), ind his fictional a, counts of 
m o 'ýs falling - in Coming up for Air and Nineteen Eij; hty Four - do not show 
tiuch optimism alDout human nature. In 'Writers and Levialhan', he referred to 
"distinctly questionable 'beliefs', inherited by Socialism, such as that "man is 
naturally goo& md is only corrupted by his environment". This 11-perfectionist 
ideology" was widespread (24). 
In 'James Burnham ancl the Minak, ý,, erial Revolution', Orwell noted that 
Burnham accepted power hunger as "a natura-I instinct.. like the desire for food' 
and dismissed Socialism because it involved "a general noral attitude of 
co-operation anct self-abnegation such as no social firoups have ever ... been 
o'ýserved to display". Orivell criticisecl Burnhan's "iron laws" ana "apocalyptic 
visions" about the future of humanity as a I'mental Oliseasell lDroug. ht on IDy 
I. is thesisl "power worship' I which is mnot. .. sepaxalole from cowardicell- Burallan 
howeverv Jay mcomfortahly close to Orwell's fears for the future of society 
and found its way, in a modified forn, into Nineteen Bi6lity-Four. Orwell was at 
times as lia)%le to the saic pessimism for which he criticised Burnhwa. 
Orwell recalled the Don Quixote/Sancho, Panza relationship as a useful 
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simplification of the duality of hum. -m nature. Sancho, "the voice of the belly 
protestinC against the soul", maj, the moral un8. erdog, yet he Lot Or. 7ell's 
support aC; ainst the lofty idealism of the Don. However, as in all &ood riýorality 
stories, "the hi&h sentiments alway3 An j. -n the encIll, ani the offer of "blood, 
toil, tears and sweat" triumphs over the offer of llsafeýy and a jpod time" (25)- 
In a Triliune article in 1936, he lampooned the ah, 6ficiaality of modern 
environm, entsv and wondered why no one had asked "what is man? Ihat are his 
needs? " He believed that I'man. mly stays human 'ýY preserving lari; e patches of 
simplicity in his life" and that the tendency of modern life was to I'viealcen 
his conscioAness, tiull his curiosity Pnd, in I; erierad, drive him nearer to the 
animals". (26). 
He saw the suF-estion that human nature couldn't Ine zC tered as a 
pessi-., iisrill, which linked up Catholicism, Conservatismo trewL of the "new , 
Fascismq Pacifism and -Anarchism. 
The common factor in all these was a "refusal 
t* lbelieve that hum, -m society can loe fundamentally improved"; man was "non- 
perfectilDle"; progress was "an illusion". Ile say; an o'bvious connection between 
"this loelief and political reaction", as he had already pointed out irr his 
review of Fielden's Be,, r,,, ar My Neighloour. The trick of the neo-pessinists was 
to sat up a man of straw called I'llunan Perfectibilityllp and clemolishinC this 
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Utopian vision was "money for jam". The answer, - accordine to Orwell t vras that 
"Socialism is not perfectionistv perhaps 'not even hedonistic", 'out it was movi-al, 
towards making the world a lietter place. It did not ansiver man's spiritual 
need. s-, 'out these needs could not even -be considered "while the average hunan 
Iseing's preoccupations araý necessarily economic" (27). Ashley Montalu quoted thc- 
loelief in "biological egalitarianism' as a current example of a 'man of strawl, 
this time set up 'by KonraA Lorenz, and conveniently nisrepresnting the views 
of egalitarians in opportunity, personal 2nd political freedom (28). 
This leads us to the next st. -qe of our consideration, the link IDetween 
hmnan nature, pessimism and politiual reaction. The present-day IDelievers in 
the in-iutability of hunm nature are, on the whole, the innate liehaviourists. 
They draw an a lonj; reliGious emotional tradition. The notion of Original Sin 
was incorporated loy Herbert Spencer in his view of man as unalterably fixed in 
his patterns of I)ehaviour, particularly the 'ethics of enmity and the ethico 
of amity'. Sir Arthur Kejth specifically claimed in his Nevi_Theory of Evolution 
that "hirian nature has a dual constitution; to hate as well as to love are part 
of it; and conscience may enforce hate as a duty just as it enforces ýhe duty 
of love". (29). The ineraclicability of this 1pehaviour is stressed, and some of 
its consequences are openly applauded as reactionaxy: Ashley Montagu qu. otes a 
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review of Ardrey's Territorial Imperative to esta"blish this point: 
If Ardrey is right, thd assimilation of innigrants, particulai 
those of a noticaUly different culture and physical appear&qa 
is a more fundamental problem than we have previously 'believec 
Racial prejudice may not simply 'he a matter of igiorancef 
which a more progressive plicy will eliminate in time. 
Distrust of the foreigner may 12e an inevitalile accompiniment 
of the Group cohesion which holds our-own society together. 
Perhaps vie should stop aiming at the impossilble task of 
tryinE: to love and understand our neighloours. It ni6ht well 
1ýe loetter if we kept ouraelves to ourselves, 'barking across 
our fences no-a and then, baring our fangs in ritualised 
aGL, ression, lout never goint; so far as to engagý-, in open 
conflict. (30) 
The message of this is clear: racism is unavoiclable, must be recoLnised as 
such ana ritualised. 
jS SeeVt IL, ý inevitalle, not a result 
of co-zplex issues, such as class or economics (31); weapons have the E; enetic 
inevitali'llity of 'birdsong (32), and war is, in fact, "the all-purpose answer 
to our innate neecls" (33). Hierarchy, too, is proara=aecl into our 'ýehaviourj as 
"an instinct 3 or 4 hundrecl uillion years old" Pnd a 11-aystery of the funda. -Aental 
life force" (34). A 1mook such as Antony Jay's corporation Iran can Ise seen as 
the interpretation and prophecy of man's leehaviour, in these terms. lZerritariaa 
ity' is a key cladli of the innate Iýehaviourists, with obvious implications 
for private over connunal property. Educ. ation, in such a world view, can *be no 
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th= the suPplying of facts or informationg for any radical changes in outlook 
or lDehaviour must Ibe discounted. Sexual stereotypes are as rigid as racial 
ones, and only misery results from trying to escape them. 
The implications of innate 'behaviourisn. can IDe sux%arised as 
c*nservative and reactionary; man is still the naked ape, genetically and 
emotionally tied to the African savannah, even when he is in a spaceship or a 
com, aune. Ilan is unchangecLbje. except in trivialities and technological ginnickry. 
How did Orwell react to the expression of thin tYPe Of pessimisu in his ov7n 
day? How did he view the links Ibetween inevitaloility, pessimism and reaction? 
b 
First of all it must be admitted that has a streak of almost pathological 
pessimism running throu, -,,, h his writing from first to last. 
In Down and Out in Paris and London he talks of poverty and personal 
failure as "the thing you knew would happen to you sooner or later" (34)t and 
in A_Clerr,, ym. =Is Daughtex and Keep the. Aspidistra Flying 
. 
inevita'ale capitulatic 
is worked out with a rezorselessness worthy of Greek tragedy. In Keep-the 
AsPiclistra Flying and Coming-up-for-Air, personal compromise is linked with a 
deterioration in society Generally, and soine of his personal correspondence 
just 'before the war talks of the "concentration camp" looiaing aheacl as a 
certainty (36). He flirted with Miller's apathetic pessimism in 'Inside the 
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Whalef and was jerked into resilience in such articles as 'The Li-lit to 
Pessimisn' and 111Y Country Ri&ht or Left'. He was continually worried about 
the course of the war in his private diary, describing his "helplessness" over 
the infallible mismanagement of events (37); all of which contrasted with his 
delilberate, pulmlished optimism in The-Lion-ana-the_Uni corn an& Tribune. lfz"y 
of the themes of Nineteen h! LL7, hty_Four crystallised for hivi during the war: 
the formation of the world into autarchic superstates; the use of propa6anda; 
ignoring of 'plain facts' and -Aany others, in his journalism and essays. It 
should 'me Iýorn in mind that Orwell'R pessixism was never of the type where he 
actually wished the existence or continuation of the things that he feared. It 
is true that there is an al-most masochistic fascination with many 4 the 
things which he spoke loudest a, -;,, ainst. From the way he wrote in. Nineteen Fi&htY 
Fourf it is a reasonable asswiption to say that deliberate cruelty and 
unrestrai-44d power fascinatedy even attracted, him. But as with his analYsis 
of the Don Quixote side of our nature having the last word over the Sancho 
panzap he always caie down on the ethical side and rejected the enthralling 
IDut poisonous alternative. Perhaps it would be true to say that te-apemaentally 
Orwell was a pessimist, but aorally and intellectually he was m optini3t. 
Rather he was a realist. Ile knew where crueltyp clietatorshipp f, -reed, power- 
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hunger etc led, and it was to a far worse place than the world he was livinf; 
in, therefore he rejected them. 
lie pointed out the negative or sinister implications of literature, 
citing Eliot as an example of the former and Yeats of the latter. Althoui-: ýi he 
adrdred looth men's poetry, he regarded Eliot's views as elitist, anstro-fascist, 
reactionary and pessimistic (39); and Yeats' "tortured style" of poetry 
reflected his "sinister vision of life" (40). In the case of Yeats there was 
an ingredient of occult mysticism allied to esoteric knorledge which inclined 
him to an authoritarian, elitist ("hierarchical, masculine, harsh, sur6ical") 
view of the world. He 'believed in a "cyclical universe"? where? 'by definition, 
progress could not be permanentt liecause things always came round to their 
'beginnings again; "an inequality riade law". He saw that "Fascism means injusticE 
and acclaims it for that very reason". Orwell exp. mded on the connection between 
astroloL-y . -md reaction, in which a return to an "age of tyrmny" coul(I I)e 
predicted almost mathematically. Even Burnh. -nt in The M. -magerial Revolution, 
reckoned the oligarchy which he descrilsed had- its roots in the hieratic 
organisation, of Dynastic Eggypt. 
Yeats' inplicit claim that 'there is nothint; new ander the sun' was 
celelerated ostentatiously lay G. K. Chesterton. Orwell described it as "one of 
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the stock arLuments of intelligent reactionaries" and saw that it was "rooted 
in the fear of progress", and in particular of "that hated, dreaded thinUf a 
world of free and equal hurtan 'beings" (41). lie pointed out the same tendency 
in a review of C. ý-,,. Lewis, whose claims of infalli'vility ("with the iiplication 
that every heresy has... been refuted IDefore") and esoteric knowledge (II-xith 
the inplication that you should leave your thinking to the priests") displayed 
political affiliations which were "invarialoly reactionary". He drew attention 
to C. S. Lewis as m exanple of "the big counter-attack against the Left" being 
undertaken ley its opponents ett that tine (42). This reflected Orwell's 
contention that there was no such thing as non-political writing, Lind that a 
writer's lworld-viewl would lie implicit in everything that he wrote. In 'Inside 
the 'ýýhale I, he comiiented that the mental connection between pessinism and a 
reactionary outlook was "no dou'ýt olsvious enou[J-111, md that it flourished 
when people ivere relatively well-off (43). 
C)rwell realised that this I'mental connection" was not a new developraentq 
for he saw the same "inter-connection 'between Swift's political loYalties , md 
his ultimate despair "as one of the most interestine features" of Gulliver's 
Travels. Swift's pessimismv Orwell felt, derived from his jealousy and 
unfulfilment (44) andp like Tolstoy, he was a clisIbeliever in himan hap, -, iness. 
Orwell saiv both writers as havint; An incurious horror of the 'processes of life' 
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mixed up with sexual inhibition and misanthropic tendencies, -md being 
unlikely "to acIrdt that earthly life is c. -a-pable of much iq)roveAent". 31wift"s 
Ifiriplied position" was close to Orivell's conte-yi-poraries who derided 11, ahatever 
is Imodern' md lprojressivellt. In General swift "assumes that we know all that 
we need to know alzaady": how different from Orwell's own unstoppa'kle and 
pc, rll,, P, 3 Orwell was Closer to the I)eniCn i, na6e of the ivideranGing interests- 
observant ei6hteenth century cleric than Swift ever was. Orwell th-It 
the sunt of Swift's "peosimism", "reverence for the past", "incuriosity" nnd 
"horror of the human 'hocly, l vias the attitude of the relirious reactionary who 
defends an unjust order by clairainýý that this world cannot 'he su'ýstpntiaally 
improved. 
Týore ir, undou'ltedly a thread, whiýh onvoll perecivea, between a 
PeBsiTAistic View Of IM's iMmutalmility ani a reactionary socio-political 
outlook. How did Orwell react to some of the implications or conclusiorLs of 
such neo-pessirxists? He utterly rejected the artificial divisions erected 
'OetwClen people; the Inationalisms' of race, class, religion --. ind. so on. He 
believed that such divisions dp,, -taE; ed "the roots of hurian solidarity" raore 
than violence, and were consequently more dani; erous. According to Fenner 
Broolmay, "Orwell inotinctively treated all hu-. t. m 'beings as equals", and had 
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in his being "a sense of hu-xan equality". His Socialism was: 
... 1Dased in his lielief in the importance of the human 
persona, lity. It might 'me an illiterate, it might lie a 
prontitute, aicht 'be a director. But it was the human 
personality within the physical form and within what 
the environment had done to that personality that he 
saw as the rich thing, and sought conditions for its 
fulfilment. (45) 
Davia Aztor echoed thin, claiming that Orwell treated people neither as 
better nor as worse than hinself; his "instinct" was for human equality (46), 
and he had a perfect horror of hierarchy. 
The view of war, or violence, as a 'natural' occupation for man Was 
a'bhorrent to . Orwell. Although he occasionally defenaecl war as "necessaryllp he 
knew that it was "certainly not right or sane" (47), anel he saw the use of a 
perm. -ment war at-mosphere in suppressing a population. While the ritualisation 
of agCression in competitive sport is seen 'by some as a way of containing ity 
Orwell knew that it only encouraged the very tendency it was "containing" (11war 
minus the shooting"). In riatters of educatien, sex roles, race, social 
progress, indeed the whole spectrun of human activityq Orwell opposed the 
views of reactionary pessiTAsts, despite sharing some of their ideas as his 
Ifeaxs for the worse'. 
Pinally we will consider the relationship of the individual to societYp 
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and indiviclual Rorality to social morality. We have mentioned that the 
Refortation ushered in the concept of the responsilble, autonomous indivdualp 
and this in turn produced the philos*phic preconditions fsr industrial 
capitalism. Orwell relatecl prose literature to rationalism, "the Protestant 
centuries" and the autonomous individual, He also attri"buted the refusal to 
"outraCe" one's own consciences, "relbellien and the idea of intellectual 
integrity" to Protestantism (48). In other words, the idea of personal 
responsiloility for one's own decisions and destiny is a relatively new 
development in human consciousness. We hypothesisecl earlier that rian evolved an 
part of a gioup, and his 'nationalistic, loyalties developed from the Idus2 
code' of anity-enmity which this produced. Clearly there was scope for conflict 
as Orwell suggested, When the individual's conscience was not in hariony with 
that of the group. 
Orwell was under no illusions alDout the power of Group morality. In 
The Lion and the Unicorn he wrote about "hi&hly civilised hirtan laeings" who 
were trying to kill him with lbomlDs. They felt no enmity against him "as an 
individual"; they were "only doing their duty", serving their countryl'which 
had "the power to alDsolve (them) from evil, '. In private life, they were no 
doulpt "kind-hearted, law alpiding Tien who would never drean of committing -murder" 
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The DiClish toog were moved by "instinct" to think and act collectively (49). 
onvell related an incident fro-. -. t the SpAnish warp with typical modest diffidences 
which exeplified the essential difference 'between individual and &Toup 
nora. lity. He had crawled out into no-man's land to snipe at the Fascist lines, 
and as soae Repu'ýlican aircraft were spotted approachin; g, confusion lbroke out 
and a nan leapt up ancl ran alonC a parapet in full view. The mcm was "half- 
dressed and ... holdinG up his trousers with 'both hands as he ran". Orwell did 
not shoot at him, partly because he was a poor shot md wanted to return to his 
own lines, lut also because of"that detail about the trousers": 
I had come here to shoot at 'Fascists'; but a man who is 
holding up his trousers isn't a 'Fascist', he is visibly 
a fellow creature, similar to yourself, ana you cion't feel 
like shooting at him. (50) 
This illustrates Orwell's deep compassion for his fellow men md the 
psychological/loehaviour. sl distinction 'between the ethico of the &-roup*and the 
individual. Orwell was fiGhting on the Republicang demacratiev anti-F-Iscist C, 
sideq and his self-transcendinf; urge had caused him to identify Nvith their 
interests and to view their opponents as stereotypical figrares of enmity: Oinvell 
reflected this when he claimed that he hacl "come here to shoot at 'Fascists'% 
The man holding up his trousers had shattered the stereotypical imaGe of a 
'Fascist', lby demonstrating his universa. 19 VulneralDleq unpretentious hLunanity: 
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"visilo3y a fellow creaturep ninilax to yuorself", -md therefore impossible to 
kill. The incident is rather like the snapping of a hypnotist's fingers when 
he awakens a su6ject from a trmce; in this case Orwell has switched fron the 
z1ode of Croup morality to his own individuality, 'at a glance'. 
Orwell experienced a similar chanGe of outlook to the poet Stephen 
Spencler, soon after he returned from Spaing loadly woundel. He wrote to Spender; 
I looked upon you as a sort of fashionaKe successful persony 
also a Corrmnist ... and because having met you I could rercard 
you as a type and also an almstraction. Even if when I had net 
you I had not happened to like you, I should still have been 
bound to chani,; e my attitude, because when you meet anyone 
in the flesh you realise inmediately that he is a hunian boinU- 
and not a sort of caricature e-Alsoaying certain ideas. (51) 
The relationship of this stereotypical outlook with racism is no dou'ýt olovious, 
and it illustrates the consistency of Orivell's attitudes in different fielclso 
O. Well recorded another Ichan, -e of heart' incidentt from f; roup to individual 
codeq at the end of the war. A hardened anti-Boche journalist happened to 
sturilmle across the pathetic 'body of a dead German with a bunch of lilac 
blossom on its breast and "his feelings" underwent "a change"i transfOr"lin. " 
him into a sympathetic humanitarian so that "his attitucle was quite dffferent 
front what it had been earlier" (52). 
Although ive have covered Orwell's views on the strength of the self- 
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transcending urge in its nationalistic and p. atriotic formsy it is worth 
remen'bering how important he 'believed such tenaencies to lie. David Astor 
recalled that 'Notes on Nationalisn' was the only piece of orwellis writing 
that the author ever urered him to read (53). The distortions which resulted 
from attachment to a laxger 'unit' were serious and-very hard to rectify: 
Every nationalist is capalile of the most flacrant dishonesty, 
Vit he is also - since he is conscious of serving something 
bigZ; er than himself - unsh-akealsly cert2in. of beinL; in the riLb 
(54) 
He fictionalised, and scaxcely exag-. rerated, such lbehaviour. Winston Siith 
heard himself "promising to lie, to steal, to force, to murder, to encouraj; e 
drug-tAing nnd prostitution, to disse-, linate venereal clisease, to throw vitriol 
in a child's face" (55), in order to help the Brotherhood overthrow the Party. 
As Onrell renarked in the essay on nationalism, "there is no crime, absolutely 
none, that cannot be condoned when tour side' comiits it... even if one aamits 
in an intellectuaJ. sense that it is unjustified - still one cannot feel that 
it is wrong. Loyalty is involved, and so pity ceases to function". Even on a 
less sinister level, the halDit of making generalisations about natiolialp 
or 0--oup characteristics persisted, even when they were seen to I; e unfounded 
(56). This was sienificant because: 
Myths which are 'believecl in tend to 'become true, because 
they set up a type, or 'personal, which the IveraZ. e person 
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will clo his loest to resemile. (57) 
Orwell Widerstood the "trelmendous urge to conformity in greE; arious 
animals" (58); his fiction faithfully rePresents his gýxadual underst. -mding of 
the nature of and his change in attitude towards the relationship of the 
individual to society. His early novels, md indeed his worked-up 
documentaries (P2mi and Out in Paris mid. Londonp The-Road. to Wigm pier) have 
the need for individuals to integrate into society " one of their major thene. s. 
The watershed experiences in Spain and elseahere from 1936 onwards litered his 
perspective completely and lie realised that the price of an inEividual's 
inte&=ation into socirty could be the conaplete integrity md freedom of the 
individual. In our lanfýuace, the individual would have to subordinate his om 
nor. Ility. anci per3onality to that of the gToup. 
lie explored the individual/society relationship in a series of 
important assays in the 1940's: 'Literature and Totalitari2nisml; 'The 
prevention of Literature'; 'Writers md Leviathm'; politics vs. Literature'; 
1politics and the Diclish LmLuagel. These and other writings all enabled 
Orwell to 'think aloud' the dilemma of how an individual can remain morally 
intact, yet lae part of his social environment. In 'Literature and 
Totalitarianism' he reckoned that the invasion of literature jDy politics had 
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brought "to the surface of our consciousness the strugole that always Soes on 
between the individual and the community". He believecl that his age walz 
witnessing the demise of the autononous individual, or rather "the individual 
is ceasing to have the illusion of being autonomous" (59). The strident 
pressures for nationalistic loyalties had cracked the concept of autonomy. 
In Tribune he pointed. out the fallacy (, ýnonsensell) that private freedoms could 
continue under totalitarianism. He thouelt it "the createst mistake" to see 
individuals as Oenuinely "autonomous"; everyone needed "constant stimulation 
from other People". Rohinson C=soe was psychologically inpossible; if Defoe 
had really loeen isolated on a desert island lie would never have irritten the 
storyv "It is almost impossi'ble to think without talking", ancl if there is 
no freedoým of speech, "the creative faculties dry upt, (60). The problem is, 
thereforep how to reconcile man's tivin needs of social stimulation and 
individual freedom. 
In 'The Prevention of Literature' Orviell was concerned-%ith the surrendei 
of intellectuals to party icleologies ana loyalties. He knew the ar&ument was 
often reduced to the phrase "discipline versus individualisra", which Orwell 
felt was a cover for for the real issue of "truth versus untruth". The chardes 
agrainst indivi(iualisn were wrapped in va, ýue pejorative lan, ),,, ual; e such as 
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'escapist', 'romantic',, 'egoist' an(i so on (61). Orwell laelieved that this 
was t* cover the serious deficiencies of Group loyalty. Ile referred to a 1915 
pamphlet in his possession which, because of sCbsequent changres in Russian 
society and ideology, could not lae aelmowledged as truthful (or even in 
existence) by contenparary loyal Conaunists. This of course developed in 
Nineteen Eighty Fourp when Winston is cloliCed to outrage his senses and intellec 
as well as his conscience, in order to 'eliminate' 2n incriminating newspaper 
article. O'Brien spelt out the totalitarian concept of how the individual 
relates to pociety. Reality existed in the mind, "not in the individual mind" 
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which is fallil)le ana mortall Iput "only in the mincl of the partyt, (62). He 
continued-. "the inaividual is only a cell", and asked "Do you die when you cut 
your finger nails? " The individual only has power when he renounces Us 
individuality, for alone, he is "always defeated", IDut, 
... if he can make complete, utter auýmissionj if he can 
escape from his*identity, if he can merge himself in the 
Partyq then he is all-powerful and immortal. (63) 
O'Brien pleaded for Winston to unEcrstancl that "the cleath of an individual is 
-not death... the Party is in-mortall, (64). Ppeviously escape from individualism 
had lbeen offered I)y religion, or the church, as in the case *f TtS. Eliot (65)p 
but the Party had now replaced that. 
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Orwell echoed the i3poosibility of individual freedoms under 
totalitarianism in 'The Prevention of Literature'; because one's loyalties 
either had to IDe indivicluP2 or group. 'Winston realizes that his nother's 
"nobility" and "purity" derived from her "private" standards which "could not 
be altered from outside" (66); and the Pr*les' humanity ca. -ne fro--i the fact 
that "they were not loyal to a party or a country or an ideal they viere loyal 
to one another", and what mattered were "individual relationships" (67). THeY 
had retained "prinitive e. motions" which he had haA to re-learn loy conscious 
ef, forto autobio Craphi call/ echo inr; Orwell's ovai adsniraticn fer thc Itzdl--'1ý71 
militiaman in Spain (63). His contention in the essay that fit would not be 
beyonel hmnan ingenuity to write 'books lDy machinery" (69) is fulfilea in Ocemial 
and the arGument advanced in the essay that 'Itnie identity is only attained 
throuSh identification with the conrlunityll is the one which O'Brien constmtly 
thrusts at Winston in the Ministry of Love. 
In a Tine_and Tide axticle in 19409 On7ell had used the ar&*=ents of 
up-n 'being "only a cell in m everlastinc 'body" to produce m OPtimistic 
pro&nosis. He felt the tremendous loyalties en&,, --ncleredl enouE; h to Cause self- 
sacrifice in battle, were because nen were "aware of some ore; anism f, -reater 
than thenselves, stretchinr; into the future 2ncl the'past, within which they 
. 
32z) 
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feel themselves to be innorta, 111. People often only became "aware that they 
-ire not individuals in the very morient when they are facinL; bulletsit, Omell 
believed that "a very sli6ý-ht increase in consciousness" could transfer their 
loyalty to 11hunanity itself which is not an abstraction" (70). 
This was a brief respite in his tirade aUainot the clpnE; erous 
encroachments of 6-roup loyalty. In 'Politics rmd the Dielish Lan, ý.; uage I, he 
noted that pol; tical writing was bad writing, -incl where this was not true: "it 
will generally lpe found that the writer is some kind of re'ýej, expressing his 
private opinions ancl not a 'party linel"(71). In I-Writers mid Leviathmly lie 
claimed that literature was distorted by semi-conscious loyalties, nnd that 
ideological solidaxity often called for -plain lies: "political responsibility 
now means. yietcling oneself over to orthodoxies and 'party lines I, with all the 
timidity and dishonesty that that implies" (72). A little later he com. iented 
that "Group loyalties are necessary, -. m(l yet they are poisonous to literature, 
so long as literature is the product of individuals". Ilow then, could the 
writer resolve this paradox? Orwell 'belie-. red that he Bhould act in concert with 
his political alliest but not be bound by party ideology. If he wrote in the 
service of the party, it should -be "as an incliviaual, an oiitsiderp at the most 
an unwelcone 6merilla on the flank of a regular army". In other words, 
ýn` 
1ý 
the writer has to act as part of the couiunity, but never sacrifice his ovm, 
individual moral code of behaviour. It is this individual moral code, -. nd 
often the dynamic tensions which it creates with the social code around it 
that axe the very substance of many writers' naterial. It is certainly true tha4 
a writer is only at his best vrhen he is relating or discussing something 
which he really believes ing and this is usually matter directly accruinc fro"I 
his own experience. This is certainly true as far as Or. Tell is concerned. Tlu&s 
a writer's nain source, as well as his dynamo, is directly related to himself 
as an autonomoua individual (or at least his belief in hiriself as an autonomous 
individual). The provenance of good prose literature, therefore, lay in the 
cultural atmosphere provided lay the Protestant reli6ion. 
J&-aes Burnham note4 the clifference between behaviour in public (&7roup) 
and private lif e: 
Burnhm. does not deny that 'GoocII motives nay operate in 
private life, but he naintains that politics consists of the 
struL: -6le for power and nothing else. (73) 
In a J&ter assess-ment, Orwell referred to the diVision between Group and 
inclividual ethics: 
And he is probably right in arCuing from this that one C-mnot 
pply to politics the sar,, ie moral code that one practises or a- 
tries to practise in private life (74) 
0 
Although many of Burnham's arguments repelled Orwell, as in the case of 
Professo: t MacIfurray, they were accommodated into his outlook. He liad to alrait 
that 'Man ... is an animal that can act morally when he acts as rA individualp 
"but Isecomes unmoral when he acts collectivelYfl (75). Nineteen Eirhty Four is 
largely the storý of the helplessness of the individual to live by his own 
code of IDehaviourp in the face of a sophisticated, technological, 'total' 
&rroup code of behaviour, which is ineocapable. Orwell's final position on this 
. question might well 
'6e summea up 'by Vie conclusion which he wrote for a book 
review in The Ilanchester Evening_News, 1944: 
If the IDook has a moral it is that it is 'better to be a 
lonely and persecuted individual ... than to 'be too well 
inteerated with your environment" (76). 
ýýq 
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DITRODUCTION TO NOTES. 
I have used simple abbreviations for mo3t of Orwell's major works, 
published in book form, in these notes. The Key is as followst 
ICOPL = Down_and Out in Paris and London. 
BD - Burmese Days. 
ACD - A_Cler6, -y,, aan's Daughter. 
KAF - Keep the Aspidistra Flying. 
111he_11oad, to ; Iijran Pier. 
HC Homage to Catalonia. 
CLJFA - Coming-up for Air. 
AF - Animal Farm. 
1984 - Nineteen ), iiFhty Ybur. 
C2, JL_lt 119 1119 1V = Collected F; ssays, 
_JournaliBm, 
and Letters (4 vols) 
`, There a work appears in the CEM volumes, I have indicated this, even thoutýl 
it n. ay have been (ý3nd usually has been) published elsevtKzre earlier. Thus, 
although 'Such, Such 'Jere the Joys' was published in book form in the U. S. A. 9 
I have indicated its reference in the CMq as this is the most readily 
accessible place for Rij; lish readers. I have even done this with major worlks 
such as The_Lion and the_Unicorn qnd Tharlea Dickens', for although theY both 
appeared in book form over here, the sane criterion of accessibility applies.. 
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NOTES ON CHAPTM I 
1) Ricyclopmedia Britannica, 15th Editiont 1976. Book 15, P-360. 
2) Levi-Strauss talks about the dilemma encountered by both sides when Sptnish 
conquistadores met natives from the Greater Antilles: "... the Speniards- sent 
out commissions to ascertain whether or not the natives had a soul, the latter 
were endaged in drowning white prisoners in order to verify through prolong-d 
watching, whether or not their corpses were subject to putrefaction. " 
Structural Anthropology 2, C. Levi-Strauss, Penguin, 1977. 
3) quoted in The Race Concept, Btnton & Harwood, David & Charles, 19759 P-43. 
4) There are many examples, for instance in Childr@n &nd_Race, D. Milner, Penguino 
1975- 
5) LIuropeans tnd Asians were believed to have a "broad and innate difference - 
physical, intellectual nnd moral... such a difference has existed from the emxlitst 
authentic recordsp emd is... coeval with the first creation of man. " Ethnologicel 
society of London, 1867, quoted in Victorimn Attitudes 
_t2_ReLc! l 
C. Bolty Itoutledgep 
1971, P-19. 
6) From 'Essai sur llin*Calite' des races humaines', Quoted in B. Cassirerp 
The-Myth of th; Stnte, Ynle University Presi, 1946 (New Haven, 1963). 
7) milner. Op. City P-15- 
s) Hitierp joachim Pest, Pen&pin, 1574, P-84. 
9) 2fýL_LV PP- 46. 
10) 'Rudyard Kipling', CI, 131_11,217? 219,220. 
11) quoted in Liberalism and Inclian_Politicsy R. J. mooreq E. Arnoldy 1966, P-76. 
12) Ibidt P-77. 
13) quoted in Boltf Op. Citj P-178. 
14) Ibidt P-183- 
15) Pax Britnnnica, J=r-s Morris, Faber, 1968, P-136. 
16)"Beneath them (The Aryens) was a fourth or servile class... the remnants of tirv! 
vr-nqui:; hod abori3inal tribes whose lives had be, --n spared. These were the slave 
bands of black descent ... They were not allowed to be present at the great national 
sacrifices, nor at the feasts which followed them. They could never rise from 
their servile position... 11 Dicyclopmedia, Britannica, 1681, P-782. 
17) "The Aryan off-3hoots to the East and to the West &like as3erted their 
superiority, over the earlier peoples ... civilization merely -neans the civilisation 
of the western branches of the same race., ' Ibii, p77A. 
Sý 
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Because it ham relevance here and later, we will look at General jbýarl$ 
action at Amritsar in this note. 
"On 15 April 1919, martial law was declared in the Punjab in 
consequence of a deed which became one of the great rallying cries of 
Indian Nationalism. Amritsar, a city of some 300,000 inhabitants c-md the 
chief religious centre of the Sikhs, stands about 250 miles north-West of 
Delhi. There, on 10 Aprilq two nationalist leaders were arrested and deported. 
A large crowd attempted to enter the European cantonment and, on being turned 
away, began rioting in the city. Two banks were attacked, railway stations 
set on fire, four Rzropeans were murdered md others attacked, including a 
woman missionary who was left for dead. The military, under one General Dyer, 
restored order and all public meetings and assemblies were declared illegal. 
Neverthelessq on 13 April a meeting gathered in a large enclosed space known 
as the Jallianwall BaSh. When he hep: rd of this, General Dyor went personally 
to the spot with ninety Gurkha and Baluchi soldiers and two armoured carsy 
With which he blocked the only exit. Then, without warning, he ordered his 
men to open fire on the densely packed crawd, andq on his own admission, fire, ' 
1,605 rounds before he withdrew, ordering the armoured cars to remain qnd 
prevent anybne from entering or leaving the Bagh. official figures gave 379 
dead and 1,200 wounded. Dyer's action was approved by the provincial 
government. The following day, a mob rioting and burning at another spot was 
bombed and machine-gunned from aircraft. on 15 April martial law was declared 
and not lifted until 9 June. During this period, Indians were forced to 17alk 
on all-fours past the spot where the woman missionary had been attcked, and 
according to the report of the Hunter Commission which enquired into the 
disturbances, public floggings were ordered for such minor offences as 11he 
contravention of the curfew orderp failure to salaam to a commissioned officery 
for disrespect to a iýuropean, for taking a comandeered car without leave2 or 
refusal to sell milk and for similar contraventions. ' Dyer testified that he 
had fired as many rounds as he did, because, 01 considered this the least 
amount of firing which would produce the necessary moral and Widespread effect 
it was my duty to produce... from a military point of view not only on those 
present, f but more sepecially-throughout the punjab. 111 - 
The Last Years, of British India. M. Edwardes, Neil 1; nglish Libraryv 1963ý pp-53t4 
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NOTIZ ON CHAPTER 2 
1) CEJL 1VP 421. 
2) CEJL 19 528. 
3) 'Sucht Such Idere the Joyst, C&JL 1V, 394. 
4) CEJL lly 77. 
5) CEJL lVq 257. 
'Charles DickensIf CEJL_lv 492. 
7) ER, P-119- 141. 
8) For an analysis of the sy. mloolic value anal meaning of the loirthmark, see 
Orwell's F! ctionp R. A. Leeq University of Notre Dame Press, 1972. 
BD, p. 61,2. 
10) Opt P-77. 
11) See note 
12) See 'Charles Dickens', CF-JL 1, -P-4739 for list of 'insult nanes'. Orwell 
himself used several Of the names ('Kikel, 'DaCol, 'Nicgerl) in his novels, 
althought one should add, for authenticity. The hierarchy of races was 2z 
follows: The lbourceeist male Riglishx2n; other white, foreiýnersq the w9rkinr 
class; the Aryan Indianso the iark-skinned Dravicli2ns; the African Netgro. 
13) CEý_lp 473v4. 
14) Ilsicl- 
15) Voicl. 
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16) BDI p. 6. 
17) 'Charles DickensIp op. Cit. P-473. 
18) Triev 10.100. 
19) 'Suchl Such Were the Joyslp CEJL lVi 407. 
20) 'Boys' 1,4ekliesly CEJL 1,506. 
21) Ilpiilv P-512. 
22) Ilsidv P-511. 
23) The pulalisher, D. C. Thompson, only permitteel its employees to vote on 
tracle-union memloership in 1978! . 
24) Illicli is. 516,7. 
25) 111111 P-517. 
26) Social psycholgists have usei the equation Amity . Rimity + Hazarcl (externral 
threatj common to all croups). In other woris, the de&Tee of amity experiencel 
within a group is a factor of the enmity or external hazard experienced outside, 
The role of hazart can 1pe illustratei in BD, when the earthquake 'trinCs teCethei 
7- 
rival groups (whites ana Clu's servants), in common 'frienaship, agrainst the 
com: n6n threat. 
Park, in his 'ýook, Race ani 
- 
Culture, talks of prillitive trilses ranging 
0 ver a territory "in a state of potential, if not actualt warfare". Inlaiie each 
trile one found "peacet order and security within ... the in-L-roupl. on the 
other hand, the permanence of this peace, security ani solialaxity is ... determine 
lay the a, egree or imminence of conflict without. The 'in-CrGupl and the 'out- 
Croup' are to le conceivek, therefore, as in a relation like ! hat of 
compensating or countervailing forces. " Collier- Macmillan, 1950t P-87. 
27) 'Boys' Weeklies', OP-Citv P-518. 
28) Seep for examplev Orriall's excellent sketches of Parisian low-life in 
'Insitle thelMalelp CM lt 541; of the 1930's in the review of The Limit to 
Pessimisuf CEJL 19 585; of the colonial soldier's life in 'Ruiyard KiplincIp 
CEJL 119 223; and many others. 
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29) Jenni Naterv in her 'took Chronicles of Conscience, wrote that Orwell 
enjoyed the picture of the Greyfriar's tea, ancl that to him "it represented 
an important facet of the Diglish character". He was I'directing Wr e1joyfs 
towards estalelishing a situation in which everything was 'safe, solifl -MCI 
unquestionalplell" this calm had a "profound attraction for him, even thouz-h it 
was Itailt on inequalities"; the picture he drew was "not satiric", even though 
his tone is "regretful". The nostalgia is esmpatilile with Orwell's Socialism, 
which has "peculiar warmth an& humanity" ani "solid contact with human situatior 
unlike many "theorists". She loelievea he was 11sail" that- it was not possilele to 
include all the features of the Greyfriar's tea "in a vision of Socialism". 
Seeker & Vlar"ýarr2 1968, p. 168. 
30) 'Boys' Weeklieslv OP-Cit, P-512. 
31) Illill- 
32) 'Sucho Such Were the Joys'l Op. Cit, P-385. 
33) 'Boys' Weeklies', Or-Cit, P-507. 
34) see note 26. 
35) 12P P-110- 
36) Isid, p. 112. 
37) EAEP-P-107. 
38) My p. 127. 
39) See )Peginning of chapter. 
40) 'Ruelyaxcl Kiplinglt Op. Citj 215. 
41) Trilaute to Kipling an his aeath, New 
- 
DiClish Weeklyq 23/1/36. 
42) LIE, is. 121. 
43) Voiclo p. 126. 
44) Illielp p. 129. 
45) 'Ruclyart Kiplinclp Op, Citg p. 215. 
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46) In ortler to emphasise 'U Po Kyin's wickeiness, he. descrilsed. his lirain a3 
I'loarloariell, ant his conceptualisation as pictorial rather than verlbal; thus 
confusing atavism with wickedness. 
47) Ailelphip MaY 1932. 
48) Qudy=& Uplingt, Op. Citj p. 228. 
49) 'In Defence of P. G. Weaehouselt CEJL 111P 388-403. 
50) 'Ruclyart Kiplinclq Op. Cit, p. 217. 
51) Ilmielt p. 215v6. 
52) 'Wellso Hitler ana the Worl. 41 State1v CEJL 11 P-172. 
53) 'Ruilyard Kiplinclp Op. Cit? p. 215- 
54) I'kiclt p. 223. 
55) I'ýiir p. 224. 
56) Review of The_FAce of the Alvysst bEJL 111,124- 
57) Triloute to KiFlinCt OP-Cite 
58) Lette. r to me, 26/9/77. 
59) The Worli of George Orwellt FAA-Gresst Weidenfeli. &Nicholson, 1971P p-171. 
60) 'Rudyaxd KiplincIp Op. Citj p. 217. 
61) Seep for example IVIPI P-138-9; CEn 11,215-229; CM 1VI 241-261. 
62) 'Rudyard Kipling', OF. City p. 228. 
63)- Orwell toli Ijuggeridge that he thouCht this peen t1the most Iseautiful in 
the languace", Grosst Op., City P. M. 
64) 'Rutyartl Kiplingll Op. Citp p. 228. 
65) I6iiv 225. 
66) 2HL_. Il 9 354. 
4 
67)'As I Pleasell Triloune, 
68) Footnote te 'As I Please', 29/11/46, CEJL_1Vp 290. 
69) jlaacLester Evening News, 9/8/45. 
70) Letter to Henry Millerv CEJL 11 258. 
71) See review of Zest for Lifel 'my Johann Woller, Time-ana-Tiies 17/10/36. 
72) CEýJVP 39495. 
73) 'The Limit to Pessimism', CEJL_19 587. 
74) 'Ruclyara Kiplinglp Op. Cit, p. 227. 
75) Letter to Miss Tennyson Jesse, 14/3/46t CEJL 1VI 142. 
76) it it ff p 4/3/46y voit. 
77) TEI'ýa! j! p 27/2/47. 
78) Seet for example, the work of E. Bnaxius (2o2ial Distancinc ana its Origrins, 
IsimiCratiort anol Race Attitudes). 
79) BDv P-38. 
80) CL. Jý 1p 252. 
81) Four Alosentees, Rayner Heppenstaliq Barrie & Rockliffl 1960, P-158. 
82) 'As I Pieazely 7/7/44, 'Taleias Smollett', CWL Ill, 283. 
83) Letter to Meaner Jaques, 6/2/339 CEJL_lj 141- 
84) LlEy P-89903- 
65) Review of The Luck of the IvIaelean, New states-man ank Nation, 21/9/40. 
86) 'Such, Such Were the Joyst, Op. cit, P-409. 
87) Illii- 
88) Ilmielp it-410. 
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89) Davia Astor told me that Orwell thought Eric "a terrilele name", reminiscent 
of the chililren's story, 2ncl that "Blair 
* 
implies you're Scottish ancl I'm not". 
David Astor Iselieved "he thought it phoney, it Cave 2n impression which he dii 
not wish to give. " Interview with ine, 2/7/79. 
Orwell wrote to Raynor Heppenstall, 16/4/40; "... don't afflict the poor 
little 16rat with a celtic soi-t of name that nelsoay knows how to spell. She'll 
Crew up psychic or something. People always Crow up like their n2Mes., It took 
me nearly 30 years to work off the effects of loeinC called Eric. " CEJL 11Y 37. 
90) 'Such, Such Were the JoysIq OP-Cit, P-410. 
Cyril Connolly thought Orwell's iislike of Scetlancl 11... could Ime traceft 
Isack to St. Cyprian's, where the pretty little Scottish 16oys of go*& family 
ware kilts on Sundays ana were ziuch in favour. 11 Orwell: The Transformation. 
Stansky & Alorahams, Constalplev 1979P P-85- 
91) Interview with I)aviqi Astor, 2/2/79. 
92) Ilgiel. 
93) 'As I Pl'ease', 14/2/47, CEJL 1VP 328. 
94) Letter to Julian Symonsq 29/10/48, CEJL 1vp 510. 
95) " it it p 9/10/47, I'ýiiv P-435. 
96) Letter to GeorCe Woodcock, 2/9/46, CM IV9 2399240. 
97) CM-lYv 32798. 
98) TEi'ýM! t 10/12/43# 
99) IREL, P-178. 
100) CEý lo 516. 
101) Illiclo P-524. 
102) Review of Cycle of Cathars, 'ýY Ilsiao-Chlienp' oloserver, 11/11/45. 
103) Review of, The-Goeii Earth, 'ýY PeaXl Buck, The kaelphit Decemlser 1937. 
104) For example p. 120p 17B. 
v 116: 
105) p. 126. 
106) BD9 p. 121. 
107) Ildilt p. 122. 
108) Voido p. 123. 
109) I'sidt p, 124. 
110) llýidp ppl26. 
111) Pant! Called You Beatrice, Paul PQttsv EYre & Spottisweie, 1961, p. 82. 
112) CE1_19 407. 
113) CEL llt 119. 
114) Voido p. 120. 
115) 'Talkinc to Inalia', Novemlier 1941- 
116) CEJL llp 263. 
117) Ilsifly P-471. 
118) Vaidy P-478. 
119) CM_11'p 23. 
120) 'As I Pleaselp CWL Illy 213. 
121) Letter to John Ifidileten 14u=y, 14/7/44, Ildip p. 217. 
122) n2_. ýanehester_Eveninc News., 2/2/45. 
123) Vp 573- 
124) He lielieved one could "cle a little to mitij; ate the horrors of the colout 
war,, 'ýy avoiding "insultinC nicknames', and hai gone throuCh "the proofs of a 
reprinted 'took of nineq cuttinC out the word 'ChinAmAn 1... ancl sulistitutinc 
'Chinese'. The Isook was written less than a aozen years aCej I&ut in the 
intervening time 'Chinwnaal has liecome a deadly insult'19 As I Pleaset 10/12/43- 
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125) B2nten & Harwoocl, OP-Cit, P-197. 
126) For example, Shakespeaxels The Tempi ! 2t Act 1, scene 2; Act 21 scene 2; 
Othello, Act 5t scene 2. 
127) CEL_jVt 418. 
128) EEIc an& Usq T. Buclclicomt Leslie Frewin, 1974. 
129) Ilm! 
_ancl 
Ticle, 13/4/40. 
130) p. 122. 
131) P-133. 
132) Voicly P-43. 
133) Iýiclv PP 359 369 38,43t 45t 1379 141. 
134) 19849 pp232t 3p 9. 
135) ELAP 44t5- 
136) Letter to Roger Senheuse, 22/10/47Y CEJL-lVv 436. 
137) CUfA, P-43. 
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NOTES ON CHAPTER 
1) See Stansky & Alorahamst op. Citt chapters 1&2. 
2) See chapter 1p Burma: From Kingdom to Inaependence, F. N. Tracerr Pall Mall 
press", 1966. 
3) For exa. -4plep an nýiglish emissary had io remove his shoesp ancl the matter 
11iDecame a matter of high politics', ' which "appeared to strike at the superiority 
of the white man". Contact 'hetween the British antl the Burmese Court was 
'broken off on account of this in 1875. The West in Asia, 1850-1914t M-Ecllvaxclesp 
Batsforal 1967, P-45. 
4) Review of The-Story of Burma, lpy F. Tennysen Jesse, CEJL-lv, 139. 
por example, Afghanistan, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Sincapere. 
6) LwE, P. M. 
TraCert OP-Cit, P-42. 
8) The 'Maistry' system allowea a m2n to recruit la'sour, feea anci house them 
ancl deauct expenses from their wages. Owing to the exorldtallt ratesy many 
la'6ourers were even unaKe to remit money horie. The systen was universally 
practisecl and condemned throughout Burma. 
9) Quoted in The_Inaim Minority in Burmal 14. R. Chakravartil O. U. P. 1971, p. 123. 
10) The Census Commissioner of 1911 wrote: 11 ... there is reason to lbelieve 
that the present phase of Inclian immigration is strenethening: rather than 
weakeninC the held of the Burmese. .. 11 Quoted in Ilbiol, chapter 2. 
11) LVEY P-54. 
12) quoteil in Ch2kravartil OP-Cit, P-4798. 
13) Lelrc)i; rce$ Civiquey 4/5/29t 'How a Nation is Exploitecll. 
14) As to South and East Africaq Mauritiusq Guyanaý Trini4lado Fiji, Ceylon etc. 
15) There were 3 meanings: 'caste man'; Ilplack man'; 'overseas man'. 
ýl .1" 
16) BDj P-138. 
17) He wrote to a correspondent that 11ruch of it is simply reportinC what I 
have seen". CEJL 1VI 142,2na Mulk Raj An2nd tal4l me that he aske4l a croup 
"to reai his 'took Burmese Days in confirmation of his testimony" that imperialin 
iestroyet free relationshipst Letter to met 28/9/78. 
18) n, P-17918. 
19) Ildolp p. 218. 
20) Iloiap P-73. 
21) Ilmitip P. 209. 
22) Voicl, p. 20. 
23) Ilmiip p. 25. 
24) Ildir p. 19697. 
25) Illielt -P-. J? B- 
26) voiciv p. 232. 
27) I'ýiclp P-34. 
28) Ilicl, p. 239. 
29) lloi&p p. 24091- 
30) Voidi P-41. 
31) Illids P-42. 
32) Isicly p. 255. 
33) Illiclo -P-79. 
34) Isidt p. 68. 
35) See note 71, chapter 2. 
36) BDt"P-72. 
116. 
37) In a review * of 
Lionel Fielclen's Berrar My Neighlesur, he paroclied. the 
auther's ilenunciations of the Baclishp Igy satirising some Indian 'haltitsl: 
"Indians are an unmanly race who'gesticulate like monkeys ... as a -people 
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